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Abstract: Increasing problems regarding pollution and climate change have long been demonstrated
by scientific evidence. An important portion of carbon emissions are produced by the building sector.
These emissions are directly related not only to the building’s energy consumption, but also other
building attributes affecting the construction and operation of existing buildings: materials selection,
waste management, transportation, water consumption, and others. To help reduce these emissions,
several green building rating system (GBRSs) have appeared during the last years. This has made
it difficult for stakeholders to identify which GBRSs could be more suitable to a specific project.
The heterogeneity of the GRBS scenario requires the creation of a transparent and robust indicator
framework that can be used in any country within the European Union (EU), which is a common
EU framework of core sustainability indicators for office and residential buildings Level(s) with
the goal to provide a solid structure for building sustainability certification across all countries
of the EU. This paper provides a comprehensive review of the most common GBRSs within the
EU: Building Research Establishment Assessment Method (BREEAM), Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Nachhaltiges Bauen (DGNB), Haute Qualité Environnementale (HQE), and Leadership in Energy
& Environmental Design (LEED), and a bottom up comparison of the influence in the final score
produced by the indicators stated by Level(s). The indicators studied show a different influence of
Level(s) indicators on every GBRS, where LEED and BREEAM were most affected while HQE and
DGNB were less so. This paper demonstrates the heterogeneity of current GRBSs in the EU scenario
and the difference between sustainability assessments, where DGNB seems to be more aligned to
the current EU framework. Finally, the paper concludes with the need to work to achieve alignment
between the GBRS and Level(s).
Keywords: Level(s); green building rating systems; Building Research Establishment Assessment
Method (BREEAM); Deutsche Gesellschaft für Nachhaltiges Bauen (DGNB); Haute Qualité
Environnementale (HQE); Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED)
1. Introduction
The world’s global energy consumption has been steadily increasing during the last several years,
which has consequently produced an equivalent growth in atmospheric CO2 emissions [1]. The constant
urbanization process of developing countries and worldwide development of the building construction
sector have been defined as some of the most important causes of the growth in pollution [2]. At the
same time, as the construction rate of cities and buildings keeps steadily growing, buildings in
developed countries keep on increasing their energy demands to satisfy the inhabitant’s needs [3,4].
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It is a proven fact that human activity is the driven force of current climate change [5], and there is no
time to lose to mitigate its impacts. Although some countries are making interesting efforts to improve
energy performance, others are not [6,7], thus the only option to succeed seems to be a coordinated
global effort. On 25 September, 2015, The 70th General Assembly of the United Nations approved
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development: Transforming our world (2030 Agenda) [8]. There,
the committee established an action plan of 17 sustainable development goals (SDG) and 169 targets
for planet and prosperity that must be followed by the signatory countries.
The EU had already been working along the same direction before signing the 2030 Agenda as
it is included in its action plan [9], and measured by the United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe (UNECE) [10]. Among the ten priorities defined by the EU to converge with the 2030 Agenda,
the first one of them, A new Boost for jobs, growth and investment, is based on the principle of circular
economy, which is included in the EU 2015 Circular Economy Action Plan [11] and confirmed in the
EU 2017 Work Programme [9]. It contains the adoption of several SDGs: SDG6, SDG8, SDG9, SDG11,
SDG12, SDG13, SDG14, and SDG15. However, how these SDG can be achieved and how can they be
measured, evaluated, and compared requires the introduction of specific tools and frameworks.
In 2014, the European Commission (EC) released the Communication on Resource Efficiency
Opportunities in the Building Sector—COM (2014) 445 [12], which declared the need for a common
European approach to improve the environmental performance of buildings throughout their whole
lifecycle. In fact, this is a policy maker response with the objective to organize the complex GBRS
ecosystems worldwide and specifically within the EU. According to different authors, there are between
70 [13] and 600 [14] GBRSs working at the moment.
In the construction environment where buildings trends are to gradually reduce its energy
consumption to become minimum energy buildings (MEB) [15], different areas of building design,
construction, and operation like materials selection [16] or waste management [17,18] are producing
a proportionally higher impact, which introduces the need to provide comprehensive tools that go
beyond energy benchmarking.
As Doan et al. [19] defines, GBRSs are focused on the measurement of environmental aspects
like energy, land, water, and materials. These provide more affordable and realistic measurements for
the industry than others called sustainable building rating systems, justifying a discussion to replace
the word green for sustainability [20]. Although it is not yet widely accepted and these two words
are still far from convergence, it reveals terms that must be used carefully due to its transcendence.
Today, there is not a single accepted definition about what is sustainability and what aspects it includes,
but it is commonly accepted that it contains no less than three aspects that are environmental (ENV),
economic (ECO), and social (SOC), as stated by Brundtland in 1987 [21]. From there, other pillars were
included: a fourth pillar called institutional (INS), which is not usually commented [22], and later,
in 2010, The United Cities and Local Government (UCLG) enounced the fifth pillar: culture [23].
Therefore, there is uncertainty about what concepts will include sustainability in the future, but it is
still the environmental impact that weighs more in current GBRSs [14,24–27]. Due to the uncertain
definition of what we refer to with regard to sustainability, the term green will prevail for the moment.
In 1990, the first version of The Building Research Environmental Assessment Method
(BREEAM) [28] was launched in the United Kingdom. This was considered the first GBRS published
in the world [13]. From then, many others like the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) [29], Deutsche Gesellschaft für Nachhaltigies Bauen (DGNB) [30], and Haute Qualité Environnementale
(HQE) [31] have followed with similar purpose: to provide reliable assessment for buildings through
an indicator system with several different criteria. Now, most have spread wide from the underground
to mainstream, and figures of building’s certified worldwide have exponentially increased from just a
few at the end of the 20th century to dozens of thousands today [32].
Among them, LEED and BREEAM are described as the most popular, although DGNB and
HQE have a certain degree of international success. The Comprehensive Assessment System for
Built Environment Efficiency (CASBEE) [33], and GREEN STAR [34], which are not used within
2
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the EU, also have international versions and are widely used in other regions outside the EU [13].
The Environmental Standard for Green Buildings (ESGB) [35], which is released and controlled by the
Ministry of Urban Housing and Rural Development of the People’s Republic of China (MOUHURD),
has no international version, but due the size of China, it is obviously used by many stakeholders [36].
Apart from BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, and LEED, many countries in the EU have developed their own
GBRSs [13] based on four different strategies (see Table 1 and Figure 1):
• A local adaptation of BREEAM INT GBRS made by national institutes [37] like BREEAM ES [38],
BREEAM NL [39], BREEAM DE [40], BREEAM NOR [41], and BREEAM SW [42].
• A local adaptation of an SBTool, made by a national member of The World Green Building
Council (WGBC, London, UK) such as SBToolCZ [43], SBToolPT [25,44], Instituto per l’innovazione
e trasparenza degli appalti e lacompatibilita ambientale (ITACA) [14,45,46], VERDE [47,48], and the
Total quality building assessment (TQB) [49].
• A new GBRS developed by a national member of the WGBC like DGNB, HQE, Miljoyggnad, and
Minergie ECO [50].
• Independent attempts to create a holistic transparent and regionally adaptable GBRS like Open
House [51], which can be seen as the first step of LEVEL(s).
Table 1. List of the most representative GBRS within the EU.
Country GBRS Name Organization Starting Version References
Austria
TQB 2010 OGNB 2010 National [52]
BREEAM AT DIFNI National [37,53]
Czech Republic SBToolCZ IISBE Czech/CIDEAS 2010 National [43]
France HQE HQE 1997 International [31]
Germany DGNB
German Sustainable
Building Council 2008 International [54]
BREEAM DE TÜV SÜD DIFNI 2011 National [37,40]
Italy LEED Italia Italy GBC 2006 National [55]
ITACA IISBE Italia 2004 National [45]
The Netherlands BREEAM NL Dutch GBC 2011 National [37]
Norway BREEAM NW Norwegian GBC 2011 National [37]
Portugal SBToolPT iiSBE PT 2009 National [25,44]
Spain VERDE Spanish GBC 2011 National [48]





Miljöbyggnad 2011 National [56]
Switzerland
BREEAM CH DIFNI 2011 National [37]





HQM 2015 National [57]
CEEQUAL 2011 International [58]
The whole picture represents a total of more than 37 international and 54 EU certificates with more
than 500 different indicators [51,59] working in the EU at the same time, which creates a heterogeneous
system that is difficult to manage for policy makers and stakeholders. Therefore, this scenario requires
the creation of a transparent and robust framework of indicators that can be used by policy makers and
stakeholders in any country within the EU. As a consequence, in August 2017, Level(s), a voluntary
reporting framework to improve the sustainability of buildings within the EU, was launched [60]
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and its full development process can be followed through the website of the Joint Research Centre
(JRC) [61]. The framework is still in its beta version, and has been tested by 136 projects in 21 different
countries applied to buildings from different typologies such as residential and others, but the JRC has
already established spring 2020 as the official end of the testing period, and the date for the launch of
the final version [62].
The Level(s) indicators proposed are organized in six different categories: emissions, resources,
water, wellbeing and comfort, resilience, and adaptation to climate change [61]. This categorization
serves as a basis for a comparison between the most popular GBRSs in the EU. This paper provides a
comprehensive top-down critical review between most used GBRSs in the EU and Level(s) to identify
potentially emerging conflicts in the application of the new framework. Furthermore, the specific
objectives were to:
• Establish a comparison between the most widely used GBRSs in the EU: BREEAM, DGNB, HQE,
LEED, and describe the main differences according to regional adaptation and the indicators
included as well as stages covered.
• Provide a comparison between those indicators stated by Level(s) and similar ones included in
BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, and LEED.
• Identify similarities and conflicts between Level(s) and current GBRSs in EU to find areas that
may be considered in both future versions of the framework, and the mentioned GBRS.
  
Figure 1. Map of most representative GBRS within the EU.
2. Methodology
2.1. Materials and Methods
Due to the nature of this research, which is mainly a critical revision paper, software tools were
the only material used. No other materials like hardware devices, surveys, or others were used.
These software tools will be explained in detail in the following section.
In summary, this research used a 5-step methodology to provide a comprehensive review of the











5.  Indicators 
Comparison
Figure 2. The 5-step methodology flux diagram.
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The indicator system is the core of the sustainability assessment process. This research was
conducted in a double way: a bibliographic review from up–down to determine the most interesting
topics in the current research as well as a bottom–up technical manuals review focused on indicator
systems as described in the following sections.
2.2. GBRS Statistical Comparison
According to the objective of this research paper, a ranking of the most used GBRSs within the
EU must be defined to proceed with a consistent methodology that can be applied for every GBRS
carried out in any of the EU members. Therefore, the establishment of the aforementioned ranking
was defined as the first step of this methodology. As can be seen in Figure 3, the statistical comparison
carried out includes both registered and certified GBRSs.
 
GBRS STATISTICAL COMPARISON 
    
Registered  Certified 
    
ONLINE DATABASE ACCESS 
  
     
BREEAM  DGNB  EDGE  HQE 
     
LEED  MILIO  TQB  VERDE 
          
ITACA  SBToolCZ  MINERGIE    
 APPPLY FILTERS  
  
    
LOCATION: 
ANY 





 EXCLUDE  
  
    
URBAN  MANAGEMENT  SINGLE HOMES 
 
 CERTIFICATED  REGISTERED  
   
COMBINED GBRS DATABASE CERTIFICATES 
Figure 3. GBRS methodology for statistical comparison.
To obtain reliable data on the number of certificates from the most representative GBRSs in the EU,
this research gathered data from official websites like BREEAM [37], DGNB [54], HQE [63], LEED [64],
MILJOYGGNAD [56], MINERGIE [50], and TQB-2010 [52]. For those with no available data on their
websites, it was necessary to proceed with a consultation process [64–68], carried out on 31 July, 2019.
EDGE [69] and VERDE [48] responded with a detailed list of certified and registered buildings as
requested. Some others neither published detailed data on the website nor sent requested information,
like ITACA and SBToolCZ. Fortunately, there were only a few of them and most likely those with a
smaller number of certificates across the whole EU. Future updates of this work will probably include
more comprehensive data about these minoritarian GBRSs.
According to the objective of this research, and to provide consistent requirements with Section 2.2
that can be easily compared, some exclusions were applied: data before 2008, single homes, urban
developments, and building management certification (Figure 3).
2.3. GBRS Literature Review
Once the major worldwide GBRSs were defined, a literature review research was conducted.
The aim of this second step was to (a) observe the development of research in green rating systems;
(b) find out how popular they are in the research community; (c) discover through previous scientific
papers which methodologies can be used to compare GBRS; and (d) identify which GBRSs still received
less attention from researchers, even when they had an strong market presence.
Scopus (SCO) and Web of Science (WOS) were selected as the research databases, according to
their relevance in the scientific field [70]. According to the objective of this paper and the results from
Section 3.1, the following acronyms were defined as keywords: BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, LEED and
Levels in the main search fields as the title, abstract, and keywords. Later, some filters were applied to
narrow the results given by search: only journal articles, published after 2008, in the English language.
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Finally, an author’s personal revision was applied to discard inadequate results that may arise when
using the LEED acronym because of its ambiguous significance in other disciplines. The results from
both SCO and WOS were finally merged into a single database managed with Mendeley software
(Figure 4).
 
GBRS LITERATURE REVIEW 
    
Scopus  Web of Science 
    
DEFINE KEYWORDS 
  
     
BREEAM  DGNB  HQE  LEED 
           
(AND) LEVEL(s) 
 APPPLY FILTERS  
  
        
JOURNAL 
ARTICLES 
 YEAR> 2008  ENGLISH 
    
  
EXCLUDE UNRELATED DOCUMENTS 
     
RESULTS SCO  RESULTS WOS 
     
    
COMBINED DATABASE OF GBRS/ YEAR 
Figure 4. GBRS methodology for the literature review.
2.4. Indicator Analysis
Most common GBRSs like BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, and LEED are based on an hierarchical structure
with a top–down organization as follows: categories systems (CAS), Issue System (ISS), Criteria System
(CRS), and Indicators system (IDS) [71]. Terms like CAS, CRE, CRS, and IDS are commonly used by
different technical manuals and authors [36]. BREEAM terms for structure classification were adopted
in this paper [28], as can be seen in Table 2. CAS is defined as a Macro-objective in Level(s), Topic in
DGNB, and Theme in HQE. ISS is called the target in HQE [72], requirement in LEED [73], and criteria
group in DGNB [30]. Finally, CRS is called the core indicator in Level(s), Criteria in DGNB, Sub-Target
in HQE, and Requirements in LEED. From all of these items, the user operation item (UOI) defines
the element that must be addressed to obtain the score. This concept is relevant to the methodology
because it shows the difficulties in accurately comparing scoring systems of different GBRSs.
Table 2. Summary of elements included in the methodology and user operation item.
GBRS Category (CAS) Issue (ISS) Criteria (CRS) Indicator (IDS)
Level(s) Macro-objective Core indicator Indicator 1
BREEAM Category Issue Criteria 1 Indicator
DGNB Topic Criteria group Criteria Indicator 1
HQE Theme Target Sub-target Indicator 1
LEED Category Credit Requirements 1 Indicator
1 User operation item (UOI).
Most of the common GBRS scoring methods are summarized in Figure 5, where the structure
follows BREEAM and LEED details in terms of the UOI. According to a bottom–up scoring system,
points obtained by criteria accomplishment provide each category score. In BREEAM, the score is
weighted by a different coefficient per category while in LEED the coefficient is 1. The DGNB and HQE
scoring system is similar to BREEAM and LEED, however their UOI is an indicator. Later, a cumulative
scoring process was carried out to obtain the global mark that these IDS would produce in theory.
Due to the geographical scope of this research, only the international version of technical manuals
for BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, and LEED were considered (see Table 2).
According to the heterogeneity of different methods, this research suggests an open methodological
approach (see Table 3) where each GBRS version listed in Table 3 is presented to determinate the
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comparison framework. Second, the same GBRS versions were separated into CAS, ISS, and IDS or
CRS, at each depth system of that presented in Figure 5. Finally, a comparison matrix between the
indicators covered by Level(s) and BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, and LEED are presented.
   GBRS 
components 
   
GBRSscore= iCASscoren * WC 
(LEED WC=1) 
 
       
             








   
      
               









CASscore = iISSscoren 
 
      
               









ISSscore = iCRSn 
 
      
               
               
IDS 




     
         
              




     
         
           




     
         
 
Figure 5. GBRS scoring process overview (not applicable to DGNB and HQE).
Table 3. Selected manuals of Level(s), BREEAM, DGNB, HQE and LEED.
GBRS Version Published References
Level(s) v1.0 2017 [74,75]
BREEAM INT NC SD233 v2.0 2016 [28]
DGNB INT 2014 2014 [76]
HQE v1.01 2016 [72]
LEED BD + C v4.1 2019 [73]
New construction and restoration of residential and office buildings.
3. Results
3.1. Most Used GBRS within the EU
According to the methodology explained in Figure 3, consultations and web searches provided a
comprehensive spreadsheet that was transformed into Figures 6 and 7. Figure 6 includes a comparison
between registered buildings (9145) and those that finally obtained certification (11,365). On the right
side, Figure 7 includes a GBRS certification breakdown including the most widely used GBRSs within
the EU: BREEAM (65.00%), HQE (13.58%), DGNB (6.49%), LEED (5.46%), Miljobyggnad (4.02%),
EDGE (3.61%), TQB (1.52%), and VERDE (0.35%). These results form the basis that support the GBRS
selected for this research.
7
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Certified 11,365
Registered 9,145









Figure 7. GBRS distribution in Europe.
3.2. GBRS Literature Review
A total of 1169 papers were obtained from the scientific search made via SCO and WOS through
the methodology proposed in Figure 3. These results were combined into a spreadsheet to create two
working databases:
1. A comprehensive database with whole number of papers per GBRS and year, which was used to
produce Figures 8 and 9. In Figure 8, the coloured lines show the total amount of research papers
by GBRS/year as well as a cumulative of the four together bar per year. This gives an idea of both
the full number of GBRS research papers, but also the proportion of each GBRS studied. Figure 9
shows the number of papers/years, which combined two, three, or four of the GBRSs included.
 
Figure 8. GBRS papers in SCO and WOS.
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1 = BREEAM 2 = LEED 3 = DGNB 4 = HQE 
Figure 9. GBRS papers in SCO and WOS.
2. A reduced database including only papers published in the second quartile (Q1 and Q2) [77,78].
with six or more papers published on GBRSs from 2008 to 2019. These were used to produce
Figure 10, where the coloured line chart shows the GBRS published per journal each year.
Included journals were: Architectural Design, Building Research and Information, Facilities, Journal of
Cleaner production, Sustainable Cities and Society, Building and Environment, Energy and Buildings,
International Journal of Sustainable Building Technology and Urban Development, Sustainability, and
Journal of Management in Engineering.
 
  
Figure 10. Evolution of published papers in the Q1 and Q2 journals.
Data from Figure 10 have been presented in Table 4, where more relevant journals according to its
quartile classification [78] have been organized by study areas: Architecture; Building and construction;
Renewable energy, sustainability and the environment, and Engineering [77].
Most relevant papers within the database obtained from the literature review can be classified into
three groups (see Figure 11), according to their research objective: those providing New Tools (NT),
Frameworks, or Regional Adaptation (RA) of current GBRS, see Appendix A, Table A1; those providing
a comparison between different GBRSs (GBRSC), see Appendix A, Table A2; and finally, other papers
that cannot be included in any of the preceding categories.
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Papers from all regions were analysed to determine the kinds of comparisons that authors have
conducted. As mentioned in Figure 11, the GBRS score was structured into the CAS, ISS, and IDS.
Therefore, Figure 12 presents the proportion of papers focused on these systems. There, it can be seen
that few authors provided a category system comparison, while the research objective for most authors
was focused on CRS or IDS.
Table 4. Number of papers on the selected journals.
Areas Journal H Index Quartile Papers
Architecture Architectural design 19 2 13
Building and
Construction
Building and environment 124 1 62
Building research and information 72 1 18
Energy and buildings 147 1 36
Facilities 38 2 7
International journal of sustainable building technology and




Journal of cleaner production 150 1 19
Sustainability 53 2 24
Sustainable cities and society 34 2 14
Engineering Journal of management in engineering—ASCE 55 1 61
Figure 11. GBRS relevant papers between 2008 and 2019 classified by main objective.
Figure 12. GBRS relevant papers between 2008 and 2019 classified by depth of comparison.
According to the geographical context of this research, which is the EU, selected research papers
were classified by areas included into the study, as seen in Figure 13. GBRSs are highly affected by local
conditions, and this is a matter of importance for many authors who work with the aim to provide
improvements based on regional adaptations. Asia shows the highest figure, while North America
(NA) had the lowest, with the EU and the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) in the middle.
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Looking at the whole picture, 33 out of 46 papers provided a geographical contextualization while 13
out of 46 did not. Therefore, the majority of authors published papers focused on a region.
 
Figure 13. GBRS relevant papers between 2008 and 2019 classified by region of study.
3.3. Level(s)
Level(s) is a voluntary tool developed by the Joint Research Centre of the EU. Although it is still in a
beta version, its official release is expected by spring 2020 [60], with the aim to provide transparency and
robustness to European sustainability policies. Instead of describing a set of mandatory requirements,
Level(s) is based on the concept of Levels of deepness from beginners to experts. These are Level (1),
Level (2), and Level (3). Level (1) is a common assessment, Level (2) is a comparative assessment,
and finally Level (3) is an optimization assessment. This approach is based on a progressive accuracy
increase of the tools involved, which allows all kinds of stakeholders, from less educated to experts, to
work within the same framework.
The framework is organized into six categories, called macro-objectives, and 14 indicators
(see Table 5), which are defined as the UOI. It also provides a set of Life Cycle (LC) tools and a value
risk rating. Level(s) can be used directly or via another GBRS aligned with the G17 Alliance [79]. As a
framework, the Level(s) score will vary depending on regional conditions. Level(s) is based on a
performing situation where 136 case studies were selected to provide results with the aim to refine the
indicators. Later, national governments are expected to set values and limits to core indicators that
can be finally transformed into a final score. Some EU GBRS, like the latest version of DGNB have
already included specific sections to provide interaction with Level(s). It is expected that there will be
a progressive adaptation by the other GBRSs developed in the EU to this framework, or at least GBRSs
depending on the members of the G17 Alliance.
3.4. GBRS Manuals Revision
3.4.1. BREEAM
BREEAM, which was first launched in 1990 in the UK by The Building Research Establishment
(BRE) [80], released its international version in 2008. Since then, 7387 buildings have been certified
with BREEAM, from the whole data of 13,824 registered buildings. Data were obtained until July 2019
according to the methodology depicted in Figure 3. The scoring system was based on a bottom–up
methodology as described in Figure 5 including nine CAS, 52 ISS, 76 CRS, and their corresponding IDS
as UOI. Each criterion group provides a certain number of points that makes the sum per category. Later,
a percentage-weighting factor was assigned to each category to obtain the final score. According to the
number of points, the awarded buildings can be rated as: unclassified (<30 points), pass (≥30 points),
good (≥45 points), very good (≥55 points), excellent (≥70 points), and outstanding (≥85 points).
CAS are management (MAN), health and wellbeing (HEA), energy (ENE), transport (TRA), water (WT),
materials (MAT), waste (WAS), land use and ecology (USE), pollution (POL), and innovation (INV).
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BREEAM, which was originally applied in the UK, incorporates several measures to enhance local
adaptation to different countries. First, BREEAM is the only GBRS to include a local assessor, who acts
as both a consultant and an on-site auditor. Second, it is organized in categories, which are weighted
according to site conditions [78]. Finally, in locations where the volume of certified buildings is high,
BRE boosts cooperation with local institutes to adapt BREEAM INT to local conditions, language,
and regulations.
The scoring system has a maximum score of 100 points, plus there are up to 10 additional points
for an extra category, which includes innovation criteria.
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3.4.2. DGNB
DGNB was launched in 2009 by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Nachhaltiges Bauen (DGNB). In 2014,
an international version was released [13], but its latest versions was only just released in November 2019,
coinciding with the writing of this paper. According to data obtained through the methodology explained
in Figure 3, in July 2019, it showed 924 registered buildings including 734 already certified buildings,
which ranks it in fourth position of the GBRS in terms of the number of certified buildings. The DGNB
system includes three equally weighted categories regarding three of the most commonly accepted
sustainability pillars [13,14,19,81], which are environmental, economic, sociocultural, and functional
quality (see Figure 14). The DGNB system includes three other categories with less importance as
the weighting factors: technical, process, and site quality. Furthermore, 10 ISS and 38 CRS with
corresponding IDS are included. IDS acts as the UOI in the DGNB. The final score depends on the
weighting methodology as stated in Figure 5. Weighting of these criteria is different according to the
building typology.
The maximum score is 100%, and certification can be rated as: DGNB Bronze (≥35 points),
DGNB Silver (≥50 points), DGNB Gold (≥65 points), and DGNB Platinum (≥80 points).
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Figure 14. Weighting factors of the DGNB categories from the DGNB 2020 international version.
3.4.3. HQE
HQE was launched in 1994 in France with the aim of guaranteeing the high environmental
quality of buildings. Since 2013, the HQE international version has been available and CERWAY
is the organization in charge of supporting worldwide [72]. In July 2019, there were 1543 certified
buildings from a total number of 2139, according to the methodology in Figure 3. The scoring system
is based on four themes, 14 CAS, 37 ISS, 53 CRS, and IDS (>53). In HQE, indicators act as UOI and
each category has the same importance so there are no weighting coefficients. The target provides
points to each category that can achieve three performing Levels: prerequisite, performing, and high
performing. To finally become certified, a building must achieve the high performing Level in at least
three categories and the basic Level in a maximum of seven categories.
The CAS considered are site, components, worksite, energy, water, waste, maintenance,
hygrothermal comfort, acoustic comfort, visual comfort, spaces quality, air quality, and water quality.
3.4.4. LEED
LEED was first launched in 1998 in the USA by The US Green Building Council (USGBC). Although
it is one of the most popular GBRSs in the world, its figures in the EU are significantly smaller than
other European GBRSs. In July 2019, it showed 1973 registered buildings including 621 already certified
buildings. Data were obtained through the methodology explained in Figure 3.
The scoring system is based on a bottom–up methodology like that described in Figure 5, but there
are no weighting factors, therefore, the final score is directly obtained by simple criterion addition (see





GBRSscore= iCASscoren * WC 
  
1 
Figure 15. The LEED scoring system that does not include a weighting factor.
The LEED scoring system includes seven CAS, 62 ISS with 16 of them defined as prerequisite
(not valid for scoring), and CRS (76) and IDS (>76) [73]. According to the number of points awarded,
buildings can be rated as: Unclassified (<40 points), Certified (≥40 points), Silver (≥50 points),
Gold (≥60 points), and Platinum (≥80 points).
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The CAS are location and transportation (LT), sustainable sites (SS), water efficiency (WE), energy
and atmosphere (EA), materials and resources (MR), indoor environmental quality (IE), and innovation
and regional priority (RP).
The scoring system has a maximum score of 100 points, plus there are up to 10 additional bonus
points for complying with two special categories: innovation and regional priority, which is the only
site adequation that LEED provides.
3.4.5. Weight Per UOI on Each GBRS
In Figure 16, the results show the percentage of influence by UOI per category. In more advanced
GBRSs like DGNB and HQE, the results are shown by IDS while the results in the BREEAM graph are
shown by CRS. Finally, LEED results are not influenced by any weighting coefficient, thus all CRS
provide the same influence.
BREEAM materials and land use and ecology are the most relevant UOI in terms of final scoring,
with more than 1.5% final score influence. On the other hand, management, transport, and waste are
less relevant with less than 0.5% of the final weight. DGNB economic quality UOI are the most relevant
to the final score with an influence of 1.9%, while process quality only provides 0.2% of the final weight.
The HQE health category UOI provides 1.0% of the final weight to become the most important category
by weight, while energy is the least important with less than 0.5%. As previously stated, in LEED,
all UOI are same importance in terms of final score. As presumed, those GBRSs with a higher number
of UOI, DGNB, and HQE, provided less weight per UOI than those with GBRS, BREEAM, and LEED,
which had a smaller number of them.
 
(a) BREEAM: Weight/CRS (b) DGNB: Weight/IDS 
 
(c) HQE: Weight/IDS (d) LEED: Weight/CRS 
Figure 16. Weight associated with UOI: (a) CRS in BREEAM; (b) IDS in DGNB; (c) IDS in HQE; (d) CRS
in IDS.
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3.5. Synergies between Level(s) and Other GBRSs
The results were compiled with the objective to show a comparison between Level(s) and BREEAM,
DGNB, HQE, and LEED. As detailed before in Section 3.4, the scoring process is different from one
GBRS to another, thus synergies between GBRSs cannot be fully estimated in the same conditions.
DGNB and HQE provide full details about their IDS, thus their results can be considered to be highly
accurate, specifically, the latest version of DGNB, which provides a comprehensive description of the
synergies between it and Level(s). On the other hand, the IDS from BREEAM and LEED were obtained
by author interpretation because they use different methodologies where the UOI are CRS instead of
IDS (see Table 2). These results could be considered as less accurate than those obtained in DGNB and
HQE, thus it will be carefully discussed in the following section.
In Table 6, the synergies between GBRS and Level(s) are described in groups of two columns.
For each GBRS, the column on the left explains the percentage influenced by Level(s), while the column
on the right shows if this CAS is included within every GBRS. As described in the table, DGNB is the
only GBRS to include six CAS described in Level(s). BREEAM includes all CAS, except Optimised life
cycle cost and value. LEED and HQE include only four CAS, and do not include either the CAT 5
Adaptation and resilience to climate change or CAT 6 Optimised life cycle cost and value.
Table 4 and Figure 17 show the IDS influence breakdown, where the percentage of every GBRS
in line with Level(s) is included. Figures inside the table are later shown in the graphs of the
above-mentioned figure. Here, the final score influences were 21.1% in DGNB, 39.2% in HQE, 42.6% in
BREEAM, and 66.0% in LEED.
Table 6. Synergies between the GBRS and Level(s).
Level(s) BREEAM DGNB HQE LEED
CAS CRS IDS % INC % INC % INC % INC
Greenhouse gas emissions along a building’s life
cycle 1 2 20.0  3.60  5.03  33.0 
Resource efficient and circular material life cycles 4 1 8.9  11.25  5.77  13.0 
Efficient use of water resources 1 1 7.0  0.64  7.14  11.0 
Healthy and comfortable spaces 2 1 6.1  4.35  16.1  9.0 
Adaptation and resilience to climate change 1 1 0.6  0.86 
Optimised life cycle cost and value 2 1 0.36 
11 7 42.6 21.1 39.2 66.0
 Indicators from Level(s) included (INC) in each GBRS.
Figure 17. UOI weight breakdown per GBRS showing LEVEL(s) influence on the final score.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Assessment Trends in GBRS within the EU
The results shown in Figure 6 from Section 3.1 indicate a significant difference between the
number of buildings that finally obtained a certification with those only registered. This may happen
due to several reasons, highlighting the difficulty of the process in time, cost, and professional skills
needed [82]. It is not yet certain as to whether the appearance of Level(s) will provide an increase in
the already existing GBRS assessments, or, on the contrary, may produce a displacement from the
current ones to it. As mentioned in Section 3.3, Level(s) is available in direct or indirect use [61],
which would still allow stakeholders to freely decide about which GBRS would be better suited for
their building assessment.
In Figure 7 in Section 3.1, the data reflects which one of the existing GBRSs within the EU are
more widely used by stakeholders, where BREEAM, HQE, LEED and DGNB in this order are the most
accepted. This seems to be related to the maturity of the process, but also with the strength of the
organization supporting the GBRS. According to Section 3.4, BREEAM was born in 1990, HQE in 1997,
and LEED in 1998. This is why it is likely that they already had a strong presence in the market before
the appearance of the other GBRS. However, DGNB started in 2009 and grew fast to become the fourth
ranked GBRS in the EU in terms of the number of buildings assessed. BREEAM in the UK, DGNB in
Germany, HQE in France, and LEED in the USA, are supported by BRE, DGNB, CERNWAY and the
US GBC. DGNB and HQE are members of the G17 Alliance, born with the aim of helping with the
successful application of the UN SDGs [79]. Additionally, other councils included in Figure 6 such
as the SGBC in Spain and OGNB in Austria are members of the G17 Alliance. This may produce a
different response into two different kinds of GBRS: on one hand, those members of the G17 Alliance
with the aim to enhance homogeneity of some common indicators, but on the other hand, those truly
internationally implanted (BREEAM and LEED), which will probably keep on developing their own
methodologies to pursue SDGs, but without converging with Level(s) indicators.
Finally, the results in this section are influenced by the range defined in the methodology
(see Section 2.1), thus any modification to it by introducing urban developments or in use assessments
may provide significant changes, but these would not be included in the typologies covered by Level(s).
As soon as Level(s) enlarges the scope of its included typologies, the results within this section should
be revised carefully.
4.2. Research Trends and Critical Review of Current GBRS within the EU
Trends on research from 2008 are included in Section 3.2. There, only BREEAM, DGNB, HQE and
LEED were included, according to the aims of this research. The total number of papers carefully
analysed, 1169, provides the first conclusion: most of research papers in English since 2008 were
focused on LEED while BREEAM was in the medium range, and only a few included DGNB and
HQE. Despite the results in Figure 8, the data in Figure 9 show the evident conclusion that there were
only very few papers that included a comparison between BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, and LEED in any
possible combination. Usually, papers including DGNB and HQE provide a comparison between them
and others. Language filter may be one reason, thus future research should consider the impact on the
search using different languages, mainly French and German. Level(s) was included in this search
but it produced no results, which may be because it is still a work in progress whose first draft was
released in 2018 [61].
From all of the data classified, only those belonging to journals with SCI classified Q1 and Q2
were considered for this research, and more relevant journals are presented in Figure 10 and Table 2
to provide a classification of them. These may have influenced this research; thus, future research
could include some exceptional works appearing in less relevant journals. In any case, the quartile of a
journal is not a still photo, since it can vary from year to year.
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4.3. RA and NT in GRBS Assessment
As Figure 13 shows, most of the relevant research from 2008 was focused in Asia, the EU, or MENA
regions and less in NA. BREAM (UK) and LEED (US) had an earlier development and the research is
probably more mature than in other regions. Research focused on developing regions like Asia and
MENA as well as those focused on small developed countries within the EU seem to need adaptations
of current GBRSs to local conditions. This means that 41% of relevant papers were focused on RA or
NT development (see Figure 11). The RA of existing GBRSs has lately been a trend for researchers
in locations like Jordan [83], Saudi Arabia [84,85], Pakistan [86], and Iran [87]. These studies usually
use BREAM, LEED, or SBTool as a source to define scoring methodology and IDS. In particular,
LEED includes a regional priority category that may bring four extra points [88], which is less than 4%
of the final score. On the contrary, BREEAM seems fully adapted to some countries via cooperation
agreements with local institutes, but there are only a few (see Table 1). For those countries where
there is still no cooperation agreement between BREEAM and local institutions, it includes specific
weightings per country as well as some climatic influence applied to credit scores [28]. The amount of
RA research has created doubt on the validity of the most common used GBRS at the international
Level and if they can improve their RA. Level(s) is somehow a public effort to create a wide framework
that can mitigate the need for continuous adaptations of GBRSs per country. Its use may reduce
the need for national stakeholders to develop a new GBRS. Considering this scenario with many
GBRS and different versions, some authors are working on the need to provide some helping tools
for stakeholders to choose the most appropriate GRBS for each project, depending on factors such
as location [84], project delivery attributes [82], and available credits [89]. These will probably be
affected by the introduction of Level(s) because of two reasons: first, Level(s) provides a framework
of simplicity and transparency in comparison with the other GBRS, and second, it is pushing the EU
GBRS to make convergence efforts.
Other authors have proceeded with the improvement of current GBRSs in terms of holistic
sustainability [81]. LEED and BREEAM, as pioneers, have focused on ENV sustainability, thus these
authors are working on an improvement of SOC [90,91] and ECO [92] sustainability. In contrast,
the HQE score is highly influenced by SOC sustainability and the latest version of DGNB already
states a similar weight for the ENV, SOC, and ECO pillars. Certainly, it is the first GBRS to achieve a
robust score system that is truly holistic. Level(s) was also developed with the idea to also provide
holistic sustainability and so it is not as mature as DGNB in this field. From the 13 IDS included in it,
eight correspond to ENV, two to SCO, and three to ECO sustainability pillars. However, these may be
amended through the introduction of some weighting factors.
4.4. Trends in GRBS Assessment Comparison
Instead of using a NT or RA approach, 36% of authors focused in providing GBRSC (see Figure 12),
and according to their research, deepness was classified into 5% CAS, 36% ISS, and 59% IDS, as defined
in Section 2.3. A sub-category comparison and the way holistic sustainability is reached [15,20] was
not considered in this research due to its main objective. Authors have considered establishing a
GBRSC at the IDS Level focused on a specific category [16,93,94] or case study [46,94–97]. According to
Level(s), IDS analysis is a matter of importance when trying to compare other GBRSs. It requires
organizing the BREEAM, DGNB, HQE, and LEED into a similar structure composed of CAS, ISS, CRS,
and IDS, which is not easy when the UOI changes from one to another. DGNB and HQE have a LCA
approach more like Level(s) (see Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3), while the BREEAM and LEED structure is
quite different. These differences in proceedings causes some difficulties in quantifying the synergies
between Level(s) and the other GBRSs. This is likely to be done with some development of any of
these GBRS, especially BREEAM and LEED, to improve the adequacy to Level(s). Only DGNB in its
latest version includes a synergies section with Level(s). HQE does not include a Level(s) synergies
section, but according to its methodology, it has been easier to provide a comparison with Level(s).
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4.5. Level(s) Scoring Influence on (IDS) of the Existing GBRS
According to the results in Table 6, DGNB is the only GBRS that includes in its UOI all IDS from
Level(s). BREEAM includes only five of them, and HQE and LEED include only four. Even with this
in mind, DGNB seems to be less affected by Level(s) (21.1%) than HQE (39.2%), BREEAM (42.6%),
and LEED (66.0%), which is a significant deviation. This may have been produced by an accumulative
mistake when the methodology was applied to compare the GBRS. In Figure 17, the UOI weight
breakdown shows which Level(s) category presented a more significant deviation. In BREEAM and
LEED, Greenhouse gas emissions along a building’s life cycle had an influence of 20.0% and 33.0%,
respectively, which is consistent with the methodology applied. The Energy CAS in BREEAM and
Energy an Atmosphere CAS in LEED were considered as fully affected. Additionally, HQE Healthy and
comfortable spaces had a 16.1% influence on the HQE final score because the weight of the Comfort CAS
in IT. As LEED, BREEAM, and HQE do not provide specific synergies, results from the methodology in
Section 2.3 assigned influence at every IDS with a potential relationship. Future versions of BREEAM,
HQE, and LEED may include an alignment section with Level(s).
5. Conclusions
Level(s) intends to improve building sustainability within the EU region and comes at time of
maturity but confusion. Several GBRSs have already been established with thousands of assessments
already provided, but their processes are not the same. Usually, this provides confusion to stakeholders,
which slows down the spread of the sustainability process.
This paper demonstrates the heterogeneity of current GRBS in the EU scenario and the difference
between sustainability assessments, where DGNB seems to be more aligned with the current
EU framework.
Efforts to provide knowledge, regional adaptation, or helping tools for the most relevant GBRS have
been undertaken by researchers, which gives the impression of the difficulty to give universal solutions.
The Level(s) proposal is intended to partially solve this confusing scenario with a simple structure
of common indicators based on EU regulations, proceedings, and tools of common use by professionals.
At least it seems to be producing a boosting effect in other GBRSs to search for European alignment.
DGNB is the first of its class that has specifically introduced a section focused on synergies with Level(s)
and it will probably not be the only one as the G17 Alliance is intended for that, especially HQE, whose
methodology seems to be easily adaptable to it.
Considering the last international version of the GBRS manual, BREEAM and LEED are more
influenced by Level(s). Their current structure is not intended to provide holistic sustainability because
they still provide much more weight to the environmental pillar than to the others. Although every
GBRS provides a differentiated structure with a different number of CAS and IDS, all of them rely
on a UOI that can be compared. Trends in GBRS seem to lead to a simplification based on three
macro-categories with a similar weight: environmental, economic and social, and a better alignment
between the GBRS and EU policies.
Several interesting questions worth expanding in the future have arisen from the results obtained
in this research.
Attention to upcoming versions of Level(s) as well as BREAM, HQE, and LEED has a vital interest
in supervising the alignment of these GBRSs to the new EU framework and determine if this guide to
the simplification and homogenization of the sustainability assessment process will succeed. This will
definitively help to find a way to pursue a circular economy and the fulfilment of the SDGs proposed
by the UN.
In light of these big challenges, future research should focus on the development of specific CAS
that allow for a deeper comparison between UOI. Detailed research on specific topics will increase the
alignment and robustness of the whole process, thus helping to strengthen existing GBRSs and Level(s).
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Abbreviation
BRE Building research establishment
BREEAM Building research establishment environmental assessment method
DGNB Deutsche gesellschaft für nachhaltigies bauen
CAS Categories system





ESGB Evaluation standard for green buildings
EU European Union
GBC Green building council
GBRS Green building rating system




ITACA Instituto per l’innovazione e trasparenza degli appalti e la compatibilita ambientale
LEED Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
JRC Joint research centre
MEB Minimum energy buildings
MENA Middle East and North Africa




SBTool Sustainable building tool
SCO Scopus
SDG Sustainable Development Goals
SOC Social
TQB Total quality building assessment
UCLG United cities and local government
UNECE United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
UOI Users operation item
WGBC World Green Building Council
WOS Web of Science
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Appendix A
Table A1. Most Relevant Authors According to New Development Tools and/or Regional Adaptation
from 2008 to 2019.
Authors Year
Scope of the GBRS Included Other
Notes
EU Most Used Others Region BT 1 SC 2
B. Aktas, B.
Ozorhon 2015 LEED MENA 
New GBRS tool for existing buildings based
on 6 LEED case studies from Turkey
H. Ali, -S.
Al Nsairat 2009 BREEAM, LEED
SABA, CASBEE,
SBTooL MENA 
New GBRS tool for residential buildings in
Jordan, based on indicators from other GBRS
implemented through an AHP method.
Banani
et al. 2016 BREEAM, LEED
GS, CASBEE,
Estidama MENA 
New GBRS tool for Saudi Arabia, based on
indicators from other GBRS implemented
through an AHP method.
Choi et al. 2015 LEED LDRI World
new GBRS tool for stakeholders pursuing
LEED certification based on an AHP
method.
de Klijn
et al. 2017 BREEAM EU 
BREEAM NL Materials category analysis
from an office building case study.
Ferreira
et al. 2014 BREEAM, LEED Lidera, SBTool EU 
Energy analysis of several Portuguese GBRS,
from case study perspective.
Kreiner
et al. 2015 DGNB EU 
New systemic approach to improve GBRS
performance for office buildings based on
office case study from Austria.
Mahmoud
et al. 2019 World
New GBRS tool for existing buildings based
on indicators system.
Olakitan
Atanda J. 2019 LEED World
New GBRS social sustainability framework
using AHP method based on indicators
from several GBRS.
Papajohn
et al. 2017 World
New meta-framework of key criteria from
most representative GBRS tested on
ENVISION
Brinker, C. 2019 DGNB EU LCA proposal as database for GBRSbenchmarks at early design stage.
Seyis S,
Ergen E 2017 World 
New GBRS MADM tool for selecting green
building certification credits based on
project delivery attributes.
Ullah et al. 2018 BREEAM, LEED Asia 
New GBRS framework for residential
buildings in Pakistan using AHP method
based on indicators from several GBRS.
Zarghami
et al. 2018 BREEAM, LEED SBTool, CASBEE MENA 
Regional adaptation of existing GBRS for
Iranian residential buildings with a MCMD
method.
Main research objective included: 1 Building typology focused (BT), 2 Single category focused (SC).
Table A2. Most Relevant Authors According to GBRS Comparison from 2008 to 2019.
Authors Year
Scope of the GBRS Included GBRSC
Notes
EU Most Used Others Region CAS 1 ISS 2 IDS 3
Asdrubali
et al. 2015 LEED Itaca EU   
LEED and ITACA methodology
comparison from a residential case study.






CASBEE, SBTool World   Overview of most representative GBRSin the world.
Chen H,
Lee WL 2013 LEED BEAM Plus Asia   
LEED and BEAM Plus methodology
comparison from a office building case
study perspective focused in energy
category.
Dat Tien
Doan et al. 2017 BREEAM, LEED CASBEE. GS World   
Sub-Categories comparison of most
representative GBRS
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Table A2. Cont.
Dias et al. 2017 World   
Dependences among LEED indicators
from 10 office building case study
perspective.
He et al. 2018 LEED GS, ASGB Asia   
Design influence of LEED, GS and ASGB,
from case study perspective of an
educational building.
Hu et al. 2017 LEED Living BuildingChallenge NA   
Energy category comparison of several
GBRS from different cases study
perspective.
Illankoon




Asia   
key criteria comparison of most
representative GBRS in the Asia, to
provide foundations of new GBRS tools
in the future.
Ismaell W. 2018 BREEAM, LEEDDGNB
GS, GG, GBTooL
CASBEE World  
Comparison of most representative
GBRS, with special attendance to
midpoint and endpoint methodology.
Komurlu
et al. 2015 LEED
Estidama,
TNGBC MENA   
Energy category comparison of several
GBRS in Turkey
Lee, W.L. 2013 BREEAM, LEED ESGB, BEAMPlus, CASBEE Asia   
Categories comparison of metrics of
most representative GBRS in the Asia.
Lee, W.L. 2012 BREEAM, LEED BEAM-Plus,CASBEE Asia   
Energy category comparison of several
GBRS in Asia
Lee et al. 2008 BREEAM, LEED BEAM-Plus Asia   
Energy category comparison of several
GBRS from a residential building case
study perspective.




Asia   Categories comparison of mostrepresentative GBRS in the Asia.
Lu et al. 2019 LEED GBEL, BEAMPlus Asia   Waste categories comparison.
Mansour
et al. 2016 World
Case study of 6 office buildings with
focused on environmental impacts.
Mattoni
et al. 2018 BREEAM, LEED
Itaca, CASBEE,
GS World  






2011 BREEAM, LEED CASBEE, GS,BEAM-Plus Asia 
Comparison of most representative
GBRS from stake holders survey
methodology.
Park et al. 2017 BREEAM, LEED CASBEE, LBC,SEED Asia    Material categories comparison.
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Abstract: The development of Urban-Scale Energy Modelling (USEM) at the district or city level is
currently the goal of many research groups due to the increased interest in evaluating the impact of
energy efficiency measures in city environments. Because USEM comprises a great variety of analysis
areas, the simulation programs that are able to model urban-scale energy systems actually consist of an
assemblage of different particular sub-models. In order to simulate each of the sub-models in USEM,
one can choose to use either existing specific simulation engines or tailor-made models. Engines or
tools for simulation of urban-scale energy systems have already been overviewed in previous existing
literature, however the distinction and classification of tools according to their functionalities within
each analysis area in USEM has not been clearly presented. Therefore, the present work aims at
reviewing the existing tools while classifying them according to their capabilities. The ultimate
goal of this classification is to expose the available resources for implementing new co-simulation
approaches in USEM, which may reduce the modelling effort and increase reliability as a result of
using established and validated simulation engines.
Keywords: urban modelling; co-simulation; simulation engines; building stock energy demand
1. Introduction
Cities have proved to be one of the largest energy consumer groups and emitters of greenhouse
gases in the world [1]. Consequently, urban areas offer a large potential for energy efficiency
improvement and greenhouse gases mitigation. One of the key aspects to evolve towards a more
sustainable city energy system is to develop integrated or multi-energy systems, where electricity,
heating, cooling, and transport interact with each other at various levels. This new urban energy
paradigm presents challenges and uncertainty of systems interaction. In order to assess the behavior
of urban energy systems, the research field of multi-domain Urban-Scale Energy Modelling (USEM)
has experienced a considerable progress in the recent years. USEM platforms are being developed
and used as means of anticipating the resulting performance of different scenarios and/or finding the
optimal scenario according to given criteria. In fact, USEM comprises a great variety of analysis areas,
thus USEM platforms (i.e., simulation programs able to model urban-scale energy systems) actually
represent an assemblage of different particular sub-models, as depicted in Figure 1. A sub-model in
this context is defined as a model developed specifically to reproduce the behavior of a sub-system
within the urban context, aiming at estimating the performance of a simpler system compared to the
more complex overall urban-scale energy system.
Based on the previous statements, modelling tools are defined as either specific simulation engines
or tailor-made models capable of simulating one part of the urban energy system (one or multiple
sub-models). In contrast, heterogeneous USEM platforms are capable of simulating a broad urban
energy system including different sub-models. It has been noticed by the authors that the distinction
Energies 2018, 11, 3269; doi:10.3390/en11123269 www.mdpi.com/journal/energies27
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between the existing modelling tools and the existing heterogeneous USEM platforms has been partly
omitted in existing reviews. However, it is believed that these two concepts must be differentiated.
Towards this end, the present review article aims at strictly focusing on the state-of-the-art of the
relevant available simulation engines for each sub-model in USEM.
Figure 1. Sub-models in Urban-Scale Energy Modelling platforms.
Engines or tools for the simulation of urban-scale energy systems have already been overviewed
in previous existing literature [2,3]. However, the classification of the tools by their functionalities for
the simulation of each sub-model (i.e., each basic analysis area) that a complete USEM platform should
include has not been clearly presented. Therefore, the present work aims at reviewing the existing tools
while classifying them according to their capabilities related to each sub-model in USEM. The ultimate
goal of this classification is to expose the available resources for implementing new co-simulation
approaches in USEM, which may reduce the modelling effort and increase reliability due to the use
of established simulation engines able to build multi-domain USEM platforms. Several modelling
tools have been published to date offering the capabilities to simulate one or more of the multiple
sub-models that an USEM platform may incorporate. As an example, EnergyPlus simulation engine [4]
is used as the tool for the building stock energy demand model in broader USEM platforms such as
HUES [5] and Urban Modelling Interface (umi) [6]. In fact, it has been found that existing reviews
on urban energy modelling tend to focus on the tools for the simulation of the building stock energy
demand, e.g., in [7,8]. On the contrary, the present paper intends to provide researchers with an
overview of the existing tools for all the analysis areas.
The paper is presented as follows. We begin by offering a description of our review methodology
(Section 2). Tools for the simulation of each of the five sub-models of an USEM platform are then
reviewed in turn. Tools for urban meteorology analysis are introduced in Section 3. The review of tools
for building energy systems modelling is divided in Sections 4 and 5, i.e., tools for building energy
demand and supply analysis, respectively. Transportation energy modelling is reviewed in Section 6.
Tools for energy optimization modelling are discussed in Section 7. Conclusions are presented in
Section 8. Finally, the selection of tools and simulation engines in this study is also classified in different
Tables which indicate the main capabilities of each tool concerning topics such as the analyses of
the environment, energy demand, energy generation, energy distribution, and optimization in an
urban-scale energy system.
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2. Review Methodology
The subject area of Urban-Scale Energy Modelling encompasses numerous techniques and
application domains. We therefore conducted a dedicated survey of the literature in order to identify
the diversity of the existing engines or tools that have been used for the simulation of urban-scale
energy systems. The work is based on the academic experiences of the authors besides the literature
survey. The analysis performed with literature review includes findings from the sources SCOPUS
and Google Scholar. Since the work has been structured in various sections dedicated to each of the
sub-models in USEM, different combinations of terms were used in the search engines depending on
the target of the article crawl.
Article crawls were performed within the period of 1997 (first articles on image-processing
software for urban-scale environmental model) to early 2018. The identified papers primarily represent
the past decade and confirm that the review is an assessment of current practice. Also, in order to
identify a manageable subset of papers, the results were filtered by excluding subject areas irrelevant to
the aim of our work, such as biological and health sciences. The remaining studies were reviewed and
classified. These studies generally belong to the fields of urban climate studies, building simulation,
district networks simulation, micro- and macrosimulation of transportation, and optimization engines,
all with relevance to energy systems.
3. Tools for Urban Meteorology Analysis
Energy systems in cities interact with the atmosphere over a wide range of scales. This fact together
with the increasing share of humans living in cities has promoted the research on urban meteorology
(the study of the effect of urban areas on local weather variables) during the last decades. It is therefore
known that in order to develop an accurate USEM platform, the context data—meteorological and
environmental—is of great importance. Accordingly, some of the available tools aimed at modelling
the main physical processes that characterize the urban meteorology are discussed in this section.
3.1. Meteorological Data
Meteorological data is commonly used in hourly values for building simulation. There are many
meteorological data sources available on the web, both from national meteorological services and
commercial data bases (such as Meteonorm [9]). The first kind of data source is based on measured data,
whereas the second one is rather synthetic data that are constructed from monthly values with models.
Although it is well known that there is a great sensitivity of building heating and cooling
demands to climate change, the standard weather files rarely consider this phenomenon. In order
to cope with this limitation, additional tools are required, i.e., climate change weather file generator
tools. Two available tools with wide industry recognition are CCWorldWeatherGen [10] and
WeatherShift™ [11]. CCWorldWeatherGen is a freely available tool that integrates future climate
scenarios into the widely used weather file formats within simulation TMY2 and EPW. In a similar
way, the commercial WeatherShift™ toolkit produces EPW weather files adjusted for changing climate
conditions. These tools are based on different general circulation models and different Assessment
reports by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on the emission scenarios that
provide projections of possible future climate change.
3.2. Urban Climate Modelling
Besides climate change, the urbanized areas themselves are another factor that should be included
in an urban meteorology sub-model. The morphology of buildings and their heat emissions influence
local temperatures and air circulation and alter the formation of precipitation and the frequency and
intensity of thunderstorms [12]. More in detail, with the presence of a very dense building stock, more
shortwave radiation is absorbed, less longwave radiation is emitted, and the mean wind speed is
lower, so that the mean air temperature is higher. This is the so-called Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect,
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which is fostered by anthropogenic heat sources and the relative lack of vegetated surfaces in urban
areas. UHI is the main factor influencing the variations in building stock energy demand between
urban and rural areas [13]. Due to this fact, the meteorological data usually available in commercial
databases may not be representative enough to model the energy use in urban areas. At this point,
the urban climate modelling (i.e., the modelling of the ways in which cities influence atmospheric
thermodynamics) becomes essential to reveal the trend of the urban heat load.
Urban climate assessment tools can be classified under mesoscale and microclimate models.
On one hand, a modelling tool classified within the mesoscale modelling approach is well suited to
predicting phenomena in the city block scale, i.e., 100 km order with the smallest applicable mesh size
being about 1 km. On the other hand, the microclimate modelling approach is useful to predict detailed
spatial distributions of flow, temperatures, and scalar fields inside complex urban areas at building
or district scale [14]. Mesoscale and microclimate models may be used separately or simultaneously,
depending on the targeted resolution level. However, in general terms, in order to evaluate the energy
use in city districts, microclimate models are of great use. Urban microclimate modelling ranges
from radiation analyses that take focus on the short and longwave radiant exchange within the urban
geometries (e.g., in reference [15]) to more detailed multi-scale atmospheric flow modelling by means
of three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics (CFD) (e.g., in reference [16]).
The urban microclimate assessment tool ENVI-met [17] is a CFD-based tool that takes into
account shortwave and longwave radiation, transpiration, evaporation and sensible heat flux from
vegetation and water, as well as heat exchange with the soil. The ENVI-met 4.0 works with prescribed
dynamic boundary conditions (temperature, wind velocity, humidity) and in such way generates
‘corrected’ urban climatologic parameters. Furthermore, it includes 3D modelling and allows the
user to specify each element’s physical properties on the building’s façades [18]. In addition to
ENVI-met, several urban microclimate models exist that are freely available and could be applied to
urban meteorology and climatology. The RayMan model [19] is a tool for the simulation of radiation
flux densities and mean radiant temperature from the three-dimensional surroundings in simple and
complex environments. RayMan allows calculating sunshine duration with or without sky view factors;
estimating daily mean, max or summing of global radiation; and calculating shadows for existing or
future complex environments. SkyHelios [20] is a tool to calculate global radiation, sunshine duration,
shade, roughness, wind speed, and sky view factors in high spatial and temporal resolution by using
a graphic processor. Additionally, it provides an interface to RayMan and other models, as well as
import possibility of GIS files and formats. MUKLIMO_3 [21] is a non-hydrostatic climate model which
can be considered a mesoscale model in contrast to ENVI-met, SkyHelios and RayMan tools (which
are considered as microscale models). As an urban climate model, MUKLIMO_3 was developed to
simulate the near-surface meteorology of urban areas [22]. It simulates the atmospheric temperature,
humidity and wind field on a 3D grid. Being a mesoscale model, the spatial resolution of the model
can vary from a few meters with resolved buildings to several hundred meters with parametrized
building environments. One simulation tool extensively applied for solar and daylighting studies
is the non-commercial software Radiance [23]. This tool includes a model that uses vector data to
calculate solar energy incident on buildings, accurately calculates luminance and radiance, and models
both electric light and daylight, all based on urban obstructions in a volumetric 3D model. Radiance is
used, for example, in the urban modelling platforms URBANopt [24] and umi [6]. The modelling
tool Urban Weather Generator (UWG) [25,26] calculates air temperatures inside urban canyons from
measurements at an operational weather station located in an open area outside a city. The tool
can be used alone (as a data pre-processing step) or coupled to existing programs (thus using the
co-simulation approach). Therefore, UWG calculates the hourly values of urban air temperature and
humidity by modelling UHI, based on neighborhood-scale energy balances. An application of the
UWG is presented in [27], where UWG is combined with a parametric simulation module that works
either stand-alone or together with the urban platform umi in Rhinoceros 3D software [28].
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In general, and at the present stage of USEM development, the use of a variety of sub-models for
urban climate modelling is well-established in either an integrated manner (including at source-code
level the mathematical modelling of urban climate) or in a sequential manner (using a simulation
engine or model to pre-process the meteorological data that will be subsequently input to other
sub-models of the USEM platform). In fact, the main observed approach in USEM is the sequential
use of existing urban climate modelling tools. For example, this capability is implemented in CitySim
platform [13] with the use of three climate models developed by [29] (i.e., a macro, meso and an urban
canopy model) to predict temperature, wind and pressure field in the city considering the building
stock. The urban climate models are run as a pre-process to modify the climatic inputs to the other
sub-models in CitySim.
4. Tools for Building Energy Demand Modelling
Over the last decades, detailed individual building energy modelling has become an established
mode of analysis for building designers. Consequently, there are a large number of modelling tools
(simulation engines or software) available to simulate the energy demand of a building. At an urban
level, the analysis of the energy demand of buildings includes both a characterization of the building
stock itself and the simulation of the energy demand of the buildings integrating this stock.
4.1. Building Stock Characterization
Building stock characterization consists of two steps: First, the building typology (or also called
building archetype) identification and, second, its topological (geometry) definition and eventually
representation. This characterization is one of the critical points, especially in case of analyzing existing
urban areas, since the information must be extracted from existing data sets. The problem complexity is
significantly reduced in case of neighborhoods in planning phase due to the more complete information
on both typologies and thermal characteristics of the buildings, where characterization may be
generated from scratch.
Firstly, the building typology (also called ‘archetype’) identification comprises the definition of a
set of parameters (use, age and shape) for each building. Given the diversity of building constructions,
systems and occupancy patterns in a city, the typology characterization is normally done by grouping
a set of buildings and defining them with the average properties of a real building sample with the
same characteristics. Secondly, the building topological (geometry) definition acquires the information
from cadastral data bases, statistical estimates, sampling and remote sensing by image processing
technologies. Digital image processing is the process of assigning a pixel (or groups of pixels) of
remote sensing image to a land cover or land use class. In fact, digital image processing has been
recognized for a wide scope of applications (not limited to urban energy modelling), which has led
to an important progress on this field (see e.g., references [30–32]). An application example is the LT
Urban method developed by references [33,34], which uses digital image processing in order to obtain
the urban geometries of non-residential buildings for the simplified energy demand model. LT Urban
uses Digital Elevation Models derived from ortophotos. In a similar way, this approach was used
by references [35,36] to obtain environmental parameters, such as shadowing distribution, daylight
availability, sky view factors and so on. In this case, the authors used the Image Processing Toolbox
within Matlab [37]. Other approaches include the laser scanning for building characterization applied
by reference [38] and the satellite images and aerial photos used by reference [39]. It is interesting to
note that reference [39] deduced the building construction period by comparing satellite images taken
in different years. Both methodologies have been applied to study possible improvements or feasibility
of district heating systems in what may be considered as low-density settlements. These kinds of tools
have been shown to be of great utility, especially in areas with low quality cadastral information.
Data for building geometry definition may be combined from two disparate data streams.
In order to complement the use of digital image processing, the integration of this approach and
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) technologies has been applied widely for building geometry
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characterization. GIS are computer programs for the acquisition, storage, analysis and display of
geographic data, which allow withdrawing information regarding the geometry and typology of
the existing buildings. The most frequently used tools for such purposes are ArcGIS, e.g., used in
references [40,41], and the open source free Quantum GIS or QGIS, e.g., used in references [42,43].
Some of these tools can be coupled to 3D modelling tools in order to project a 2D geometry onto a
complex 3D surface, e.g., ArcGIS can be coupled to Sketchup [44], as done in reference [45]. The use of
3D GIS software like SketchUp or ESRI CityEngine [46] is common and mostly used for data creation
focused on building geometry (without semantic information). In practice, most of the GIS models are
relatively poorly attributed when referring to semantical information acquisition. In order to address
this constraint, a framework for integrating the Building Information Modelling (BIM) technology into
GIS is proposed in the literature [47]. BIM is a process involving the generation and management of
digital representations of both physical and functional characteristics of a building, but it is mostly
used in small scale projects. The integration of BIM into GIS leads to the concept of City Information
Modelling (CIM). An example of a well-developed and established semantic model in digital city is
CityGML (City Geography Markup Language) [48]. CityGML is an open standardized data model
and exchange format to store digital 3D models of cities and landscapes, which is quickly being
adopted (mainly in Europe) as an international exchange format standard [49]. This kind of approach
has been used in several platforms for city-scale building load simulation in order to gain accuracy
in volumetric/geometric definition of existing building stock. Examples of the use of CityGML for
building stock characterization are the 3D city model of the city of Ludwigsburg by reference [50],
the 3D modelling of the city of Essen by reference [51], the tool TEASER by reference [52], or the
web-based data and computing platform CityBES by reference [53]. Finally, the geometric modelling of
the building stock can be done as a computer-aided design (CAD) representation (‘manual’ drawing) of
each building or typology, for example with common CAD tools such as AutoCAD [54]. Many of these
tools offer the feature of using Google Earth [55] to import GIS information in order to subsequently
analyze, place, and orient the design of the buildings.
4.2. Building Energy Demand Modelling
The sub-model for building stock energy demand calculation within USEM has broadly used
well-known commercial or public-domain software. In fact, it is common to find urban platforms
that put an emphasis on the demand side of the urban energy system and ignore the energy supply
side. In this case, models can be classified as Urban Building Energy Modelling (UBEM) platforms,
which mostly simulate the demand endogenously, that is, by including equations that provide the
demand under different conditions as an output of the model).
The tools for building energy demand simulation analyzed in this study follow a bottom-up
approach. Such approach extrapolates the estimated energy consumption of a representative set of
individual building archetypes to a wider urban area [56], thus merging detailed individual building
energy models and large-scale building stock models. The opposite approach for energy demand
modelling is the so-called top-down approach, which treats the residential sector as energy sink and is
not concerned with individual end-uses. The latter utilizes historic aggregate energy values and from
them computes the energy consumption of the housing stock as a function of top-level variables (e.g.,
gross domestic product, unemployment, inflation), energy price, and general climate [56]. In general,
models for energy conversion inside a building (e.g., models for HVAC equipment, boilers and storage
devices) are relatively simple and typically based on heat and mass balance equations and equipment
performance parameters or curves. Notwithstanding this, it must be noted that detailed building
energy demand modelling is a key element for the subsequent evaluation of different energy supply
systems at a district or city level.
Bottom-up modelling methodologies applied in UBEM can be classified in two main categories:
Statistical and engineering modelling methods. An overview of these two different energy demand
modelling methodologies is done in reference [56]. On the one hand, engineering models estimate
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the dynamic energy demand by taking into account building physics, climate, occupancy, usage
of equipment, etc. and can provide profiles of individual (typical) buildings with high temporal
resolution. For example, this kind of model is used in the USEM platform HUES [5]. On the other
hand, statistical methods result from regression analyses which establish the relationship between
building energy consumption and its defined end-uses and climatic conditions.
There are many representative review papers which compare the features of the major existing
building-level energy simulation tools used for UBEM [6,57,58]. For the aim of the present work,
a selection of the most representative building energy demand simulation tools based on the
engineering modelling approach and employed in both UBEM and USEM platforms has been done.
The categorization and technical attributes of the selected tools are summarized in Table 1.
• DOE-2 [59], used for example to simulate the heating and cooling loads and energy usage for
144 residential and 120 commercial prototypes/climate combinations in reference [60]. It models
building heating, cooling and electricity demand.
• eQUEST [61] (derived from DOE-2), used for example in reference [62] in conjunction with DOE-2
to obtain day-specific estimates of electricity and natural gas consumption within the residential
and commercial sectors in a city. eQUEST has an extensive library of default values for building
characteristics for several building types in the United States.
• ESP-r [63], used for example by reference [64] for the calculation of space heating and cooling of
17,000 houses in the Canadian hybrid residential end-use energy and emissions model (CHREM).
It models building heating, cooling, appliances, lighting and domestic hot water demand.
• EnergyPlus [4] (partly based on DOE-2 software), used for instance by reference [43] for thermal
building simulations at large urban scale, as well as in the USEM platforms previously mentioned
HUES and umi. It models building heating, cooling, appliances, lighting and domestic hot
water demand.
• HASP/ACLD [65], widely used by Japanese authors, e.g., used in reference [66] to simulate the
energy use in buildings in a representative district. It models the indoor temperature, humidity
and building thermal loads. A comparison of HASP/ACLD features and capabilities with the
EnergyPlus software in terms of air-conditioning evaluation of buildings is done by reference [67].
• HOT2000 [68], mainly used by Canadian authors, e.g., used in reference [69] to perform batch
simulations for 8767 house files based on the Canadian stock. Similar to HASP/ACLD, it models
building heating and cooling demand.
• TRNSYS [70], used by references [71,72] for example to couple it with urban microclimate engines
to include the effects of urban microclimate in building energy performance simulations of the
building stock. TRNSYS is designed to simulate the transient performance of thermal energy
systems while building input data is entered through a dedicated visual interface (TRNBuild).
• Modelica [73] is an object-oriented simulation language that offers an extensive set of standard
libraries, with models for control, thermal, electrical and mechanical systems. These are used to
develop the base for modelling highly-specialized applications. Examples of relevant Modelica
libraries within urban energy modelling are the Building library by reference [74] and the AixLib
library by reference [75]. Several multi-domain modelling and simulation solutions existing in
USEM are based on Modelica, e.g., the work presented in reference [76]. Some of simulation tools
able to execute Modelica are Dymola, MathModelica, MapleSim, and Open-Modelica.
• PolySun [77] models building heating, cooling and domestic hot water demand. Thermal and
electrical models are presented all in one tool. An example of the use of PolySun for urban energy
modelling is presented in reference [78].
• IDA ICE or IDA Indoor Climate and Energy [79], used by reference [80] in order to assess the
effect of urban modifications on indoor air temperature and the building cooling load. It consists
of thermal simulation software that models heating, cooling, ventilation, and lighting systems in
a building.
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These simulation engines may also be used in a sequential manner, thus the output of one of
them is subsequently used as the input for the other one. For instance, in the model developed
by reference [81], DOE-2 building loads are simplified and used in a sequential manner as input
for TRNSYS simulations, which are in turn used to model the energy supply system. TRNSYS and
Modelica simulation environments were combined by reference [82] in order to benefit from the
advantages of employing the specialized modelling capabilities of TRNSYS together with the ability of
performing rapid prototyping within Modelica for large-scale energy systems modelling. Similarly,
a model that allows EnergyPlus to conduct co-simulation with various simulation tools (e.g., with
Modelica) is presented in reference [83]. Another approach for co-simulation of whole-building energy
modelling is OpenStudio cross-platform [84]. This platform is a collection of software tools that
interface with EnergyPlus input and output files and manage the simulations. In this case, the tool
supports the co-simulation with advanced daylight analysis using Radiance software, and it includes
graphical interfaces (such as a plug-in to Google SketchUp) to create building geometry [85].
As for the tools based on bottom-up statistical techniques, these are applied to determine the
energy demand contribution of end-uses in buildings (normally including behavioral aspects) based on
data obtained from energy bills, simple surveys, or others [56]. Common programming languages for
this kind of simulation tools are Matlab, R [86], GradeStat [87], Python [88], or Java [89]. Examples of
the use of statistical techniques to create forecasting models of energy consumption and load demand
peak are described in references [90–92].
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5. Tools for Building Energy Supply Modelling
In order to fully simulate the energy system of a city or district, the modelling of the supply
side is also of high importance. The relationship between the performance of energy supply systems
and the energy demand profiles of buildings determines the main energy flows of the district or city.
Therefore, one of the main goals of urban energy simulation should be to help forecasting potential
problems of supply and demand mismatch and propose scenarios to overcome barriers. In order
to achieve this, the energy supply system sub-model should simulate both the energy generation
plants (how they dynamically behave related to their efficiency and weather-dependency) and the
energy distribution networks (to observe potential network capacity overloads and/or help sizing the
networks themselves).
In general, the simulation of district energy systems requires the calculation of the energy flows
of networks and grids by considering the energy supply from both central systems and distributed
systems (if included in the analysis). On the one hand, typical building electricity supply systems are
composed of two sources: Grid electricity from central systems and the so-called Distributed Energy
Resource Systems (DERs) (which allow an energy system to be partially or completely independent
from the grid). On the other hand, the same concept may be considered for the thermal supply, as
heating and cooling can be sourced from both a thermal district network supplied by a central system
and/or from distributed thermal energy generation. Different tools to simulate building energy supply
systems have been reviewed by references [93–95]. The categorization and technical attributes of the
selected tools for the present study are provided in Table 2.
5.1. Energy Generation Modelling
Modelling of both central and decentralized energy conversion or generation plants may be done
by developing a customized model, or also by using standard libraries of available simulation engines
or tools. The use of TRNSYS, DOE-2, and Modelica for this purpose is frequent. Some examples are the
use of Modelica for thermal simulation of natural gas cogeneration power plants, absorption chillers
and thermal solar collectors described in reference [43], or the use of TRNSYS for analyzing different
energy supply scenarios including Combined Heat and Power (CHP) units, ground- and water-source
heat pumps, and boilers found in [81].
Focusing on DERs evaluation tools, a variety of reviews on software for design and optimization
of DER technology can be found in the literature [3,95,96]. Some of the most known tools for DERs
simulation are energyPRO [97], HOMER [98], DER-CAM [99], RETScreen [100], or EnergyPLAN [101].
Differently to tools such as TRNSYS, DOE-2, and Modelica, this type of simulation engines is more
focused on techno-economic analysis of the consequences of different energy investments in relation
to the availability of distributed energy resources, rather than on the specific physical impact of DERs
technologies on the distribution grids and networks. This kind of software do not normally model
detailed building stock energy demand as the tools described in Section 4 do, but they generally utilize
real load profiles or load profiles generated by other tools for their analysis.
5.2. Energy Distribution Modelling
The proper modelling of the dependency of energy demand systems on the electrical grid and
thermal district networks is desirable, as the energy carrier infrastructures are a significant element
in the potential for optimization of district energy systems. Modelling of distribution systems will
provide information on the possibility for reduction of transmission losses and problems related to
congestion in distribution systems, as well as the possibility of interaction between the building energy
consumers/producers and the distribution systems. However, until now many USEM published in
the literature ignored this sub-model, as they focus on building energy demand modelling and local
energy generation, assuming all the rest of the required energy by the building stock is guaranteed
on a district scale. Therefore, one aspect to emphasize for the future development of USEM is the
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consideration of the detailed modelling of the energy infrastructures. Indeed, there are a variety of
available simulation engines for energy infrastructure modelling, thus energy distribution modelling
within more complex USEM platforms should take advantage of the available tools.
An existing review of a quite large number of software tools for district heating modelling
is presented in reference [102]. One such tool is Modelica, used by [43] in their simulation of the
thermal energy distribution network in an urban area. Yet, it is not documented how detailed the
model is in this case. Generally, the simplified models of the district thermal energy network tend
to focus on the calculation of heat losses. However, the simulation of other aspects may also be
of interest, as e.g., network storage capability, inertia (time delays in the network), distribution
temperature, or operation strategies that involve dynamic temperature control [103]. These other
parameters are especially of interest if a more interactive network is foreseen in order to upgrade
the system performances or to deal with very low energy demand buildings [104]. In this sense,
it is advisable to pay attention to the capabilities of commercial district energy models such as
TERMIS [105]. This software can create models of both simple and complex district energy pipeline
systems besides including multiple generation plants, heat exchangers, pumps, valves and other
equipment that affect pipeline operation. In addition to TERMIS, examples of other commercial tools
for district heating and cooling (DHC) calculations are NetSim [106] and PolySun [77]. NetSim can
perform accurate district network calculations considering parameters such as pressure, velocity,
and temperature. PolySun (although not originally designed for network simulations) can provide
detailed hydraulics modelling to simulate energy flows and pumping power requirements for district
heating networks with decentralized pumps. Other available software is Apros [107], which can be
used to model and analyze district heating networks and also long-distance district heat transmission
circuits. TRNSYS has been used in more than one work [108–113] for thermal energy networks
simulation, mainly by developing new models in the TRNSYS library to better simulate the hydronic
systems for space heating, DHW and district heating systems. Also, the UBEM tool CityBES (despite
being focused on the simulation of building stock energy demand) allows the evaluation of the
feasibility of advanced DHC systems through the co-simulation between DHC models in Modelica
and building models in EnergyPlus [53].
Other than thermal energy networks simulation, there are simulation tools in the market that
have electricity and/or gas distribution modelling capabilities. NEPLAN [114] is a tool that performs
optimization of electrical, water, gas, and district heating networks. It can perform flow and energy
loss calculations for microgrids as well as hydraulic modelling of district heating networks.
Focusing on power grid simulation, there is a large variety of free, open-source and commercial
software packages available because of the engineering requirements of the industry and providers.
Power system modelling is a broad field and consequently the type of models and assumptions used
varies considerably among software packages. Existing simulation tools can differ in time-scale
of the simulations (steady-state vs. transient), and in domain (power generation, transmission,
platforms and the classification of their capabilities is presented in [115]. Examples of widely used
commercial software packages for power system design and operation applications are DigSILENT
PowerFactory [116], MODEST [117], the Matlab tool MATPOWER [118], PyPower (a port of
MATPOWER to the Python programming language) [119], ETAP [120], IPSA 2 [121].
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6. Tools for Transportation Energy Demand Modelling
There are numerous transport modelling software products available on the market. The approach
followed by these simulation engines may be either macroscopic (statistical dispersion models,
freeway traffic models, etc.) or microscopic (multi-agent simulation, particle system simulation,
etc.) [122]. Therefore, in general terms, there are two classes of models for transportation energy
demand calculation: vehicle-based models that predict energy consumption based on the result of a
microsimulation model, and macrosimulation models that use aggregate energy consumption data
to predict transportation energy consumption with low spatial and temporal resolutions. The choice
between both approaches will be based on the required level of detail since each approach has its own
advantages and disadvantages. As stated in the review on traffic simulation software in reference [122],
macrosimulation models do not examine the impacts a single vehicle may have in the traffic network,
while microsimulation models are very detailed but may present issues with the use of computer
memory. Similarly, from the energy consumption point of view, macroscopic models (based on average
speed philosophy) relate the fuel consumption by transport to the average speed of links, while
microsimulation models provide more accurate estimates of fuel consumption for a limited network
application context. There is a wide spectrum of reviews on traffic simulation tools in the literature
(e.g., [122,123]). Some examples of the mostly used micro- and macrosimulation tools introduced in
these reviews are CUBE Dynasim [124], Paramics [125], EMME [126], SimTraffic [127], AIMSUN [128],
VISSIM [129], and MatSIM [130]. Details on the characteristics of these tools are presented in Table 2.
It must be noted that, in most of the cases, the environmental impact and thus energy consumption
in the form of fossil fuel consumption is not directly assessed by the transport simulation tool but
this calculation is exogenously done instead as a post-process with the use of fuel consumption
factors/ratios).
An example of an USEM co-simulation platform which integrates transportation modelling
by using an existing transport modelling tool is the urban platform CitySim [13]. This platform
exogenously (specified by the user as a model input) integrates a stochastic transport model by
using the MatSIM tool [130]. MATSim is a mesoscopic tool or low-fidelity microsimulation tool,
as it has the intention of modelling very large scenarios and does not simulate so detailed models
as microsimulation models do. Another example is LakeSIM urban platform [131], which includes
the modelling suite for transportation system POLARIS [132] in order to facilitate the assessment of
proposed transportation infrastructure. Also, non-motorized trips have been integrated in USEM.
The USEM platform umi performs walkability evaluations of complete neighborhoods based on the
sustainable transportation module developed by [133]. Walkability is calculated for each building
based on a grid of streets and pedestrian pathways as well as amenities using custom Python scripts [6].
A thorough review on computer tools for modelling electric vehicle energy requirements and
their impact on power distribution networks is presented in reference [123]. In their work, the authors
include a vast list of simulation engines capable of simulating vehicle systems and control, renewable
energy and vehicle-to-grid integration, impact analysis, traffic system simulation, etc. As concluded
in reference [123], in most situations none of the reviewed tools will be adequate for analyzing and
optimizing all aspects of the electric vehicle and the grid interaction. Accordingly, the capabilities
of each of the tools are specified in reference [123] in order to find possible synergies among them.
A selection of tools is presented on Table 3, together with the classification of some of their main
modelling characteristics.
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7. Tools for Energy Optimization Modelling
As USEM platforms have a great number of variables and input parameters, the number of possible
combinations is very large. The probability of identifying a multi-objective optimal configuration
of these variables by manual trial and error or simple parametric studies is correspondingly small.
In order to overcome this problem, simulation-based optimization may be used. Within system
optimization studies, the best performing set of parameters and technologies is identified by considering
the accomplishment of a set of desired multi-objective criteria. Here, different optimization objectives
(Objective functions) may be chosen, e.g., the minimization of primary energy demand, or the
minimization of the cost of providing the entire energy supply system (like e.g., implemented in
the SynCity urban model [134]). Also, different constraints (environmental emissions, resources) can be
fixed in the objective function.
Optimizers coupled with simulation tools allow performing a scientific exploration of alternatives.
Global Optimization algorithms have been in use for building thermal performance simulation for
long. For example, the Generic Optimization Program GenOpt [135], freeware, can be customized for
the minimization of a cost function that is evaluated by an external simulation program. It has been
used for conducting optimization calculations with TRNSYS, Dymola, IDA ICE, ESP-r, EnergyPlus and
DOE-2, among others [136,137]. Two comprehensive reviews on the most used optimization programs
on building performance optimization and their key capabilities are presented in references [138,139].
The survey in reference [138] concludes that EnergyPlus and TRNSYS are the mostly used building
simulation programs in building optimization studies, while the mostly used optimization engines or
tools seem to be GenOpt and Matlab optimization toolboxes applied to building design optimization.
Among the listed optimization tools, some more examples of commercial and free optimization
solvers are: Altair HyperStudy, DAKOTA, GoSUM, iSIGHT, LionSolver, MOBO, MultiOpt, Opt-E-Plus,
and TRNOPT (a GenOpt interface). Within the scope of building design optimization, fully-functional
simulation–optimization tools have also been developed. An example of such platforms is the software
BEopt [140], which is designed to find optimal building designs along the path to Zero Net Energy
buildings. BEopt uses DOE-2 and EnergyPlus simulation engines to calculate the energy use of the
building, and TRNSYS to calculate water-heating loads and energy savings for solar water heating
and annual electrical energy production from a grid-connected PV system.
When extrapolating from single building design to the urban system scale, Global Optimization
algorithms can also be applied to perform optimization studies. BEopt was used to assess the impact of
DER technologies in an urban area by optimizing three defined building prototypes and extrapolating
them to the city scale [141]. The CitySim platform uses a hybrid evolutionary algorithm to manipulate
the geometric form of groups of buildings to optimize the potential utilization of solar energy by passive
and active means [142] and therefore reduce the heating and cooling consumption of the buildings.
The effectiveness of this new algorithm was validated in reference [143] by comparing its results
against other global optimization algorithms such as the ones behind GenOpt. Another tool to apply
Global Optimization algorithms to urban scale energy modelling is Galapagos [144]. This tool is used
combined with Walkscore [145] (a tool for walkability metrics that yields the proximity of buildings to
amenities) to enhance land-use allocation in a neighborhood with respect to minimizing transportation
needs by car, and its output is used in the urban platform umi. Both previous examples relate to
the use of global optimization techniques for the minimization of energy consumption (building
energy demand and transport energy demand, respectively) in a district or city. Notwithstanding,
optimization tools can also be applied to energy supply systems.
In terms of tools for the optimization of energy generation systems, a very detailed review on
this topic is presented in reference [146]. Additionally, some of the tools introduced in Section 5.1 are
able to perform both the simulation and the optimization of energy generation systems, i.e., HOMER,
DER-CAM, RETScreen, or EnergyPLAN. Normally, these tools model energy supply and storage
systems at a wide scale and find the optimal DER investments by minimizing the total energy costs,
carbon dioxide emissions, or a combination of both criteria. However, it must be noted that a focus on
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the generation systems may not be sufficient when optimizing energy supply systems, as other issues
need to be simultaneously optimized, e.g., distribution networks layout and costs. The optimization
model presented in reference [147] overcomes this limitation by considering both the optimization of
the logistics of energy resources/products and the networks layout between consumers and suppliers
(both the electrical and thermal distribution).
In general, there are several tools in the market which have been developed for the optimization
of energy distribution systems (both for the electricity sector and district thermal systems). The goal of
the optimization in this case can be, for instance, to produce the most economical fuel combination
by considering a variety of costs, or find the physical equilibrium of the energy distribution network.
Examples of simulation tools that include optimization algorithms among the tools presented in
Section 5.2 are NEPLAN, TERMIS, DIgSILENT PowerFactory). Also, many of the tools for transport
energy demand simulation presented in Section 6 (e.g., Paramics, EMME, SimTraffic, and AIMSUN)
include the optimization of traffic signal timings to minimize the total travel time of users and/or
reduce the fuel consumption.
Regarding the overall energy-economics in USEM, Multi-Objective Energy System Optimization
tools have been under development for long time. For example, the MARKAL/TIMES family [148]
are energy/economic/environmental model generators to represent the evolution over a period of
usually 20–50 years of a specific energy-environment system at the global, multi-regional, national,
state/province, or community level. The main goal of this type of energy models is the identification of
the least-cost energy systems and investment strategies or the identification of cost-effective responses
to restrictions on environmental emissions and resource constraints. Even if MARKAL tools do not
deal with ‘fine grade’ demand assessment, the energy-economy concepts they integrate may be useful
for future USEM development.
8. Conclusions
The assessment and prediction of urban energy systems using Urban-Scale Energy Modelling
platforms is becoming increasingly important. The main driver for this work was the fact that, even
though there are a significant number of review articles on the topic, they do not normally differentiate
specific existing simulation engines (able to tackle one or few analysis areas in the urban energy
system) from published USEM platforms (expressly developed to cover several analysis areas in the
urban energy system). In addition, not many review papers classify the available simulation engines
according to their capabilities and the analysis area(s) of the urban energy system they cover.
In this paper, a general introduction and classification of relevant simulation engines aimed
at building each of the sub-models in Urban-Scale Energy Modelling platforms has been provided,
backed by the pertinent literature review of major publications on the topic. The selection of both
free and commercial simulation tools for USEM has been classified in Tables 1–3, indicating the main
capabilities of each tool concerning the analysis of the environment, energy demand, energy generation,
energy distribution, and optimization. The preceding sections have shown that there is a very wide
range of simulation engines available for the modelling of each of the analysis areas or sub-models
that a complete USEM platform may include.
Firstly, both commercial and freely-available simulation engines for urban climate modelling
can easily be found. However, the integration of these tools with building performance simulation
software is mainly done in a sequential manner (where the microclimate is a predetermined boundary
condition), whereas it should be considered that the strong interaction between the local microclimate
and the buildings’ energy demand may be better represented by co-simulation approaches.
The analysis of building stock energy demand at the urban level needs both the characterization of
building stock itself and the simulation of the energy demand of such buildings. For building geometry
characterization, the integration of tools for digital image processing and GIS has been widely applied.
Nevertheless, due to the limitations of most of the GIS tools in terms of poorly attributed building
semantical information, City Information Modelling (CIM) tools are being developed. An example of
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a well-developed and established semantic model in digital city is CityGML, a tool for the modelling
and exchange of 3D city and landscape models, which is quickly being adopted (mainly in Europe)
as an international standard for representing and storing 3D city models. Well-known commercial
or public-domain building performance simulation software have been broadly used to compute
the results of the building energy demand sub-model in USEM. Accordingly, there are a significant
number of available simulation engines as well as representative review papers on this topic. In fact, it
is common to find urban platforms that use such tools and put an emphasis on the bottom-up building
demand generation of the urban energy system.
Notwithstanding this, a complete simulation of a district energy system requires the calculation
of the energy flows of networks and grids by considering the energy supply from both central
systems and distributed systems. Indeed, there are a variety of available simulation engines for
energy infrastructure modelling (mainly for district heating networks and electrical grids), thus energy
distribution modelling within more complex USEM platforms should take advantage of the available
tools. In the specific case of power grid simulation, there is a meaningful variety of free and commercial
software packages available (due to the engineering requirements of the industry), which could be
coupled to other sub-models within USEM.
Transportation modelling has been widely developed in the last decades. This implies that
well-established transportation modelling tools are available, although their focus is not the modelling
of transportation energy consumption. In general terms, macroscopic transportation modelling tools
calculate the transport fuel consumption based on the average speed of links, while microsimulation
modelling tools provide more accurate estimates of fuel consumption for a limited network application
context. In any of the cases, this calculation is commonly done in an exogenous manner (as a
post-process with the use of fuel consumption factors/ratios). To date, transportation modelling
tools have been scarcely integrated in wider urban-scale energy models. The vast majority of these
tools focus on modelling the individual traffic behavior and include optimization based on specific
criteria, as for example the optimization of signal timings to reduce fuel consumption.
Finally, simulation-based optimization tools have also been in use for building thermal
performance simulation for a long time. When extrapolating from single building design to urban
system scale, Global Optimization algorithms can also be applied. There are existing tools that allow
the use of global optimization techniques for the minimization of energy consumption (building
energy demand and transport energy demand) in a district or city, as well as the optimization
of energy supply systems. It is also common to find optimization tools in the market aimed at
producing the most economical fuel combination by considering a variety of costs, or finding the
physical equilibrium of the distribution networks. In a different time and physical boundary scales,
Multi-Objective Energy System Optimization tools have been under development for long time in
the form of energy/economic/environmental model generators. They represent the evolution over a
period of usually 20–50 years of a specific energy-environment system at the global, multi-regional,
national, state/province, or community level. The main goal of this type of energy models is the
identification of the least-cost energy systems and investment strategies, or the identification of
cost-effective responses to restrictions on environmental emissions and resource constraints.
With the present work, the ambition is that the given information can help users in academia and
in industry with the selection of suitable simulation tools to address Urban-Scale Energy Modelling
problems. In contrast to some of the existing USEM reviews which are focused on tools for the
simulation of building stock energy demand, the present paper additionally reviews tools for urban
meteorology analysis, building energy supply modelling, transportation energy demand modelling,
and energy optimization.
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Abstract: Similar to other cold climate countries, space heating and domestic hot water (DHW)
accounts form the largest share of household energy demand in Lithuania. Heat pump technology is
considered to be one of the environmentally friendly solutions to increase energy efficiency and reduce
the carbon footprint of buildings. Heat pumps have been finding their way into the Lithuanian market
since 2002, and currently there are many good practice examples present in the country, especially in
the residential and public sectors. Heat pump use is economically advantageous in the Baltic Region,
and the market share of these systems is growing. Studies have reported seasonal performance factor
(SPF) ranges within 1.8 and 5.6. The lower SPF values are typically attributable to air source heat
pumps, whereas the higher efficiency is achieved by ground or water source heat pump applications.
While the traditional heat pump techniques are well established in the region, there is a slow uptake
of new technologies, such as solar-assisted heat pumps, absorption heat pumps and heat pumps
integrated into foundations, tunnels or diaphragm walls. This paper provides a critical review of
different heat pump technologies, using Lithuania as a cold climate case study to overview the market
trends within the European context. Potential trends for the heat pump technology development in
terms of application areas, cost-benefit predictions, as well as environmental aspects, are discussed.
Keywords: space heating; domestic hot water (DHW); air, ground and water source heat pump
(ASHP, GSHP and WSHP); coefficient of performance (COP); seasonal performance factor (SPF);
energy pile; energy tunnel
1. Introduction
The building sector accounts for 40% of the final energy consumption and 36% of carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions in Lithuania and other European Union (EU) countries [1]. About 26% of all final
energy consumption in the EU is needed for space heating and DHW [2]. In recent years, the European
Commission (EC) has set a new target of reducing carbon dioxide emissions by 90% for the building
sector by the year 2050 [3]. As reported in the 2014/15 European work program, more than 17% of the
primary energy savings potential of the EU for 2050 [4] is related to the building retrofit.
The Heat Pump (HP) is an environmentally friendly and renewable energy technology that exploits
renewable heat energy from the ground, air or water for building or industrial applications by reversing
the natural heat flow from a lower to a higher useful temperature [5]. In an electrically-powered HP,
the amount of transferred heat can be three or four times larger than the electrical power consumed,
resulting in a coefficient of performance (COP) value of 3 to 4. The seasonal coefficient of performance
(SCOP) describes the average COP during a heating season.
Alongside the COP and SCOP, another important parameter should also be considered when
describing the energy performance of HPs, namely their seasonal performance factor (SPF). This SPF is
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the ‘net seasonal coefficient of performance in active mode’ defined as the ratio between annual usable
energy provided by the HP and the annual energy supplied to the whole heating and/or DHW system
under real operating conditions [6].
As reported by Zimny et al. [7], the theoretical understanding of the HP system allows the
construction of the first device in the second half of the nineteenth century; however, industrial-scale
applications were only introduced after World War I. At this time electric drivers for compressors
became a standard, making smaller-sized devices possible.
In 1945, John Sumner, the City Electrical Engineer for Norwich, installed an experimental
water-source HP (WSHP). It fed the central heating system, using a nearby river to heat new Council
administrative buildings [8]. It demonstrated a seasonal coefficient of performance (SPF) of 3.42 and
average thermal delivery of 147 kW, as well as a peak output of 234 kW. Despite the efficiency and
effectiveness of the system, it was not widely accepted in the UK because of the relative availability of
low-cost fossil fuels, such as coal at the time, and later North Sea oil and gas.
The new technology was widely adopted in Switzerland due to the shortage of fossil fuels. One HP
of a 100 kW output was installed in the Zurich City Hall in 1938, and 35 HP devices were installed
in Switzerland between 1938 and 1945 [9]. The development of HP technologies decreased due to
the drop in fossil fuel prices after the World War II, demonstrating further growth only after the oil
crises in 1973 and 1979 [10,11]. Within the next two decades, several countries launched programs
supporting research on HP technologies, national HP associations were created, quality guidelines and
certification protocols of products were developed, leading to more technologically mature products
appearing in the market.
The European Heat Pump Association (EHPA) in 2018 reported that the European HP sales grew
by more than 10% for the third year in a row in 2017. After 1.1 million HP units sold in Europe in 2017,
the total number of units in the continent reached 10.6 million within 20 years, with a 5% total share of
installed capacity in the building market. Contribution from these installations led to the reduction of
carbon emissions by 29.8 Mt, while generating 116 TWh of energy. This in turn accounted for 148 TWh
of energy saved, while creating a total of 54,000 full-time equivalent jobs in Europe. France, Italy and
Spain are the leaders in Europe’s HP markets, with a 50% share of total units sold. The top 10 countries,
including Sweden, Germany, Norway, Finland, Denmark, Switzerland and Austria as well, sell 90% of
all units. In terms of market penetration, Norway, Estonia and Finland are the leaders of sales on a per
capita basis [12].
The first Lithuanian study on HP was presented at the end of the twentieth century when A.
Zukauskas [13] reported the monograph entitled “Energy transfer process in heat pumps”. That was
the beginning of HP research in Lithuania. At the beginning of this twenty-first century, a series of
different studies were conducted [5,14–22], mainly due to the price increase of energy produced in
conventional ways (i.e., district heating, solid fuels and natural gas). These studies were focused on
the potential energy savings and environmental aspects of HPs.
In Lithuania the HP market emerged only in 2002 and its popularity has been constantly increasing.
However, the market was still limited at the time, and it did not grow significantly until 2013, when due
to other factors resulting from the global financial crisis of 2007–08, the HP market recorded substantial
growth. Financial confidence of households has led to increased acquisition of relatively more expensive
and yet easier to maintain systems. Growing housing completions also helped the market to boost the
usage of HPs. Price decrease and stimulating economic factors pushed up the market growth [5,23].
According to the study published in 2016 [5], the majority of end-users were affluent, and the
obtaining of HPs was an issue of status and comfort. Approximately one-third of HPs sold in 2013
were installed into new buildings, which constitutes to approximately 4% of all new heating systems
installations. The new housing segment share decreased moderately compared to the previous
decade. HPs nowadays are technologically well-developed and therefore popular between consumers.
The technology has found its way to industrial and transport applications as well [7].
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The aim of this paper is to provide a critical review of HP technologies in buildings, using Lithuania
as a cold climate case study, to outline the factors hindering HP market growth, as well as provide
insights on the new technologies unlocking new potential uses for HP technology.
In Section 2 we discuss the main characteristics of HPs. In Section 3 we provide an overview of the
climatic, technical and legal aspects of the HP market in Lithuania, as well as introduce detailed case
studies on several HP installations. In Section 4 we discuss performance and application issues with
regard to the heat source, looking into ASHPs, GSHPs and WSHPs. Future trends for HP technology
development and applications are discussed in Section 5, and the conclusions are provided in Section 6.
2. Classification, Operating Principles and Performance Efficiency of HPs
HP technology is commonly classified according to its source, function, type of energy and
application as described below:
• heat source: air, ground, water, solar heat, waste water etc.
• function: cooling, heating, cooling and heating, DHW heating etc.
• type of energy supplied to a HP: electric, mechanical, thermally driven (natural gas, propane,
solar heated water, geothermal heated water etc.).
• application: residential, commercial, industrial, district heating etc.
The operation principle of the HP is shown in Figure 1. Energy transfer in the HP is based on the
phase change of refrigerant under the constant thermodynamic cycle. The heat is extracted from the
source and transferred to the building energy systems. Reverse cycle HPs have a cooling ability as
well, by changing the flow direction of the refrigerant, resulting in heat extraction from the building
and rejection to the outside source [24,25].
 
Figure 1. Operation principle of the HP in heating (clockwise/red) or cooling (counter
clockwise/blue) mode.
Four main components incorporated within the HP are: the compressor, an expansion valve and
two heat exchangers for evaporation and condensation (Figure 1). The main auxiliary components are
fans, piping, controls and housing. HP for heating purposes operates as per the following steps:
1. In the evaporator, the liquid refrigerant extracts heat from a heat source and evaporates. After the
evaporator refrigerant is in the state of low-pressure vapor, then the temperature increases slightly.
2. The refrigerant in vapor state flows into the electrical compressor; here the pressure is increased,
resulting in the increase of the temperature.
3. High temperature vapor flows to the condenser. The heat transfer to the building’s heating system
causes the refrigerant to cool down and condensate to high pressure and temperature liquid.
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4. Hot liquid runs through an expansion valve, where its pressure is reduced, in turn lowering the
temperature. The refrigerant returns to the evaporator and the cycle is repeated.
Desuperheaters are included in some HPs performing as an auxiliary heat exchanger supplying
heat to a DHW tank (up to 65–70 ◦C). The desuperheater is placed at the compressor’s exit; it
transfers thermal energy of compressed vapor to water that circulates through a hot water tank,
therefore reducing or eliminating the energy required for DHW heating [25].
The most common type of HP classification is according to the heat source. In general, there are
three principal types of HPs based on heat source: an air source heat pump (ASHP), ground source heat
pump (GSHP) and the water source heat pump (WSHP), and they are described in the following sections.
The other heat sources are worth mentioning too: waste water, industrial waste heat,
geothermal water flue gas, district cooling or solar heat. These HP technologies are very promising,
but still have limited use.
2.1. Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP)
Air Source Heat Pump (ASHPs) use the ambient air as a heat source. ASHPs (air to air or
air to water) utilizing ambient heat are less efficient compared to other types of HPs, when the
outside air temperature is lower than −10 ◦C. They can also be noisy according to the study [26]
performed in Sweden, reporting the average sound level of tested ASHP outdoor units of 61 dB.
However, the performance of the ASHP has improved significantly in recent years. Due to better
performance of compressors, heat exchangers and refrigerants, modern ASHPs can operate at outside
air temperatures as low as −15 ◦C to −30 ◦C, subject to the manufacturer and region of distribution.
These features, alongside the lower investments and easier installation, made ASHPs more cost-effective
in recent years. These units are widely used in residential houses in Scandinavian countries [27–30].
In recent years this is also reflected in the sales of HPs in Lithuania [5,12].
However, as reported in [31], in the Finnish cold climate, typical SPF values of ASHP were: 1.8–2.2
for air to air HPs. The study in Canada [25] showed that equivalent COPs of ASHPs for various heating
systems are 2.3–3.5. The analysis of ASHP system in the single family building in Latvia showed that
the system can reach an SPF of 3.43, with a lowest COP of 2.6 during the coldest month of January [32].
The other case studies in Latvia [33] showed that the SPF of an ASHP varies from 2.45 to 2.62 for
average outside air temperatures, respectively, within +2.4 ◦C and +6.0 ◦C. These studies suggest that
during the cold months ASHPs can operate with an average SPF from 2.93 to 3.2 in a cold climate.
The current level of technical development of ASHP units still suggests these HPs are to be used
as a supportive heating source in cold climates. In most cases, ASHP-based systems must be equipped
with an additional electric heater or other source of energy to be utilized during the coldest periods
of winter.
2.2. Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP)
The Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) uses the ground as a heat source; therefore it consists of
heat exchanging loops installed in a horizontal, vertical or oblique fashion. A much lower variation of
the source temperature on a daily basis throughout the year is common for GSHP installations compared
to the ambient air installations [34]. The threshold depth of relatively stable ground temperature
is considered 0.8 m [35], yet it depends on such factors as solar radiation patterns, air temperature
variations, average snow cover, precipitation and the thermal properties of the soil [25]. It has been
also reported that ground temperature variations are more pronounced on a seasonal basis rather than
on a daily basis [36]. When the range between inside and outside temperatures is large, as is the case
for the ASHP, more energy is required to provide the same amount of heat, which reduces the COP [37].
Operation of GSHPs are usually less affected by excessive temperature differences.
The studies in Finland and Canada showed that typical SPF values for GSHP are 2.6–3.6, while the
equivalent COP of GSHP for various heating systems can vary between 3 and 5 in cold climates [25,31].
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Higher installation cost of GSHP due to drilling compared to ASHP in most cases is compensated
by higher performance. However, the cost also depends upon soil properties, and because Lithuania
has mainly soft soils, this results in affordable drilling [5].
2.3. Water Source Heat Pump (WSHP)
A typical WSHP uses water as a heat source brought directly to the HP unit. If there is no barrier
between the water heat source (ground water or surface water body) and the evaporator of the HP,
the term “open-loop” is applied for this type of HP.
Several factors need to be considered in open-loop installations, and water quality is one of
the most important ones. It affects the operation of the heat exchanger between the refrigerant and
groundwater, and may lead to its fouling, corrosion and blockage. The second important factor is the
adequacy of available water volume and flow rate. The required flow rate through the primary heat
exchanger between the refrigerant and groundwater is usually within 5.5 and 11 l/min per system
cooling ton (0.027 and 0.054 L/s-kW) [38]. The demand of water amount can be significant, and it can be
regulated by local water resource regulations. The third important factor is handling of the discharged
water. There are two options: The groundwater can be re-injected into the ground through separate
wells, or it can be discharged into the surface water basins, i.e., rivers, lakes, etc. The feasibility of
open-loop systems depends on the local codes and regulations [39].
The main advantage of WSHP in comparison to GSHP is lower installation costs. Also, it has better
thermodynamic performance than closed-loop systems because of wells that supply groundwater at
ground temperature and the heat exchanger delivers heat-transfer liquid at temperatures other than
ground temperature. Also, the system can be combined with a potable water supply well, in turn
decreasing operating costs if water was already pumped for other purposes, such as irrigation [39].
The study in Romania [40] showed that the average COP of WSHPs is similar to that of the GSHPs,
reaching up to 4.
3. HPs Technology in Lithuania
Lithuania is situated in a colder climate zone where the use of HPs is mainly for heating and DHW,
with a limited cooling application. Because of low traditional energy prices and a well-developed
district heating network, the HPs were mainly adopted on the Lithuanian market only at the beginning
of this century, and then they demonstrated slow growth in the number of installations.
3.1. Climatic Conditions in Lithuania
The Lithuanian climate is considered typical of the central and Nordic European continental
climate. Summers are warm and dry, while winters are cold and sometimes severe. The coldest month
is January; its daytime temperatures are usually around −5 ◦C, but for shorter periods air temperatures
can be around −20 ◦C. Heavy snowfall or even snowstorms are usually expected. Because of the
proximity to the Baltic Sea, weather is windy, cold and humid. Air temperature in summer during the
day reaches 20–25 ◦C and can go over 30 ◦C for a period of a few days or weeks. The warmest month
of the year is July, with its average temperature of 20 ◦C.
On the other hand, climate change is evident, and winters in Lithuania are getting warmer with
only a few days or weeks of snowfall within the past decade. However, according to the study
published by Nikulin et al. [41], in the future, climate change will result in more frequent strong winter
frosts, while the day temperature range is expected to splay out.
According to Lithuanian building codes, climatic data for the heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) design has not changed since the 1990s [42]. The average temperatures in Kaunas
City, located in central Lithuania, and the average groundwater temperature, are presented in Figure 2.
These temperatures are representative of the average temperature of the whole of Lithuania.
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Figure 2. Average air temperature (1961–1990) in Kaunas City, Lithuania [RSN 156-94] and average
groundwater temperature (2005–2015) near Zuvintas Lake at the depth of 1.26 m. (data from the
Lithuania geological survey under the Ministry of the Environment).
3.2. HP Related Environmental, Technical and Legal Aspects of Lithuanian Market
The biggest part of the building stock in Lithuania was built in the second part of the twentieth
century. About 60% of the Lithuanian population resides in multi-apartment buildings constructed
during 1961–1990. About 40% of people live in one or two-family buildings. Only about 0.2%
buildings are non-residential. Compared to the other EU countries with similar climate conditions,
energy consumption for residential heating is approximately 1.8 times higher in Lithuania [43].
Many thousands of twentieth century buildings need renovation for better energy efficiency.
The district heating network in Lithuania covers more than 55% of the total thermal market,
and the average price is 0.048 €/kWh, excluding 9% VAT (1 September 2019). In recent years, the district
heating energy price dropped by about 12% [44]. Switching from natural gas to bio fuel reduced
the district heating energy price significantly in the last five years. Due to a dramatic decline in oil
and natural gas prices, conventional fuel prices decreased by up to 35% in the last five years as well.
About 25% of thermal energy in Lithuania is produced by burning bio fuels, followed by natural gas
and oil, with the share of 12% and 5%, respectively. Electrical heating is rarely used as a main source
for space heating.
In 2019 natural gas prices in Lithuania varied from 0.37 to 0.55 €/m3 excluding 21% VAT, depending
on consumption per calendar year. Electricity prices varied from 0.072 to 0.122 €/kWh, excluding 21%
VAT, depending on a selected tariff [45]. Despite a small fluctuation in recent years, evidence shows
that conventional energy prices are on a growing curve at the moment.
According to Lithuanian legislation it is recommended to start the heating season after three
consecutive days with an average outdoor air temperature below +10 ◦C. At present, the heating season
starts by October the fifteenth and ends by April the fifteenth. During this period, the average outdoor
air temperature is approx. 0 ◦C [46]. Indoor air temperature for residential and public buildings should
be within +18 to +22 ◦C.
The survey performed in 2016 showed that major Lithuanian cities and two thirds of the population
use district heating, while 18% are using gas heating and 15% has solid fuel-based systems, wood logs
and charcoal [47]. Other heat sources such as electricity, geothermal heating or pellet burning were
indicated by a very small proportion of the population.
According to the results of the survey, the choice of the heating method is influenced by the
price, availability and convenience. Accordingly, the priority for these heating criteria, heating and
availability, was provided by 42% and 39% of respondents during the survey. The comfort was
especially emphasized by those residents whose home was heated by natural gas (44%), but the price
was also a very important factor for them (38%) [47].
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Costs of heating and other energy needs for buildings are of the most important factors that
influence the renewable energy market. It is evident that in most cases the growth of these markets
depends upon subsidies. In Lithuania, limited subsidy systems and funds for renewable energy
installations existed since 2005. Depending on a project, it is possible to apply for a subsidy covering
from 40% to 100% of initial costs. For example, it is possible to get a subsidy up to 50% for a single
family building, up to 40% for a multifamily building and up to 100% for hospitals.
About 8938 units of different HPs were sold in 2017 in Lithuania [12], a country with a population
of three million. It shows that HPs have become the most popular choice within newly constructed,
single-family residential buildings and their owners. Current trends indicate that HPs are also slowly
replacing gas and solid fuel boilers, as well as district heating in existing buildings. Compared to
previous years the sales of HPs in 2017 increased significantly. This growth can be attributed to
increased efficiency and reduced capital expenses for ASHP installations. On the other hand, the price
reduction of solar photovoltaic systems and new storage technologies helped to grow, not only
installations of solar photovoltaic systems, but HPs as well.
According to the study from 2016 [5] it is anticipated that the market of the HP will be consistent
in Lithuania until 2020, and within the next five years the adoption rate will remain steady. This is the
result of the increasing popularity of HP technology and its competitive life-cycle costs.
A new Lithuanian HP and ventilation association with 20 members has been founded at the
beginning of 2017, striving to promote the technical and economic progress of the Lithuanian HP
industry. One of the main tasks of the newly established association is to develop and promote a fair
and favorable public opinion about HPs, and to raise awareness about the environmental benefits of
these systems.
3.3. Case Studies—Representative Implementation of HPs in Lithuania
Despite the HP market in Lithuania appeared only at the beginning of this century, it is growing
slowly, and some studies and good practice examples are presented in the following sections.
3.3.1. Small Capacity Single-Family Building HP Installations
In last decade some studies of HPs in single family buildings in Lithuania were presented. A case
study by Jonynas et al. [16] presented an SPF for a real GSHP system. This GSHP system was designed
and installed in 2006 for an individual house of 180 m2 with a low temperature underfloor heating
system and DHW preparation (Figure 3). The investment in the 11 kW GSHP was 15,292 € in 2006.
The main purpose of the research study was to explore the seasonal SPF of GSHP. Manufacturer and
installer documented COP for the equipment to be 4.5 or even higher. The results of 20-month analysis
showed that the SPF has reached 3.02 only and the price of heat energy was 0.031 €/kWh in 2009. In this
case there was no economic benefit to use GSHP compared to conventional heating systems.
It is evident that the analyzed GSHP system was not a good design, probably the main problem
was the insufficient horizontal ground collector system. On the other hand, this GSHP is still in
operation with the 10 years SPF of 2.47 with no significant maintenance expenditure during the last
decade (see Figure 3).
A study performed by Zekas and Martinaitis [17] reported the use of a GSHP of 15.9 kW capacity
in an individual house of 175 m2 with a low temperature underfloor heating system and DHW
supply. The study showed that prevailing COP was from 3.7 to 3.9 which was reached during various
characteristic periods of the heating season. In this case the higher efficiency of GSHP was reached
due to some important energy needs being excluded, namely energy for DHW, circulation pumps,
control equipment, as well as heat losses of the DHW storage tank.
Aleksandravicius and Zinevicius [18] presented a comparison of an HP and gas boiler heating
system with investments of 9372 € for the 13.0 kW GSHP and 1100 € for the gas boiler heating
system. The systems were analyzed for the heating purposes of a single-family house of 175 m2.
The calculations were carried out using the prices of the natural gas, electricity and equipment of the
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year 2012. Results showed that the operation cost of the HP system was 495 €/year and that of the gas
boiler system was 3735 €/year. The SPF over the heating season (from October 2007 to April 2008) was
3.95. The study reported that in the short run the gas boiler system looked more financially attractive,
but in the long run (10 years) it will be 2.6 times more expensive.
 
Figure 3. A Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) system in a single-family building.
It can be observed that in this study the investments of GSHP were 37% lower than it was
presented by other researches [16,17] and the calculation method of SPF was not reported.
In 2015 one study [19] of a 7.4 kW variable-speed low temperature ASHP showed that for the
heating mode the COP varied from 1.98 to 3.05 as the outdoor temperature changed from −7.0 ◦C
to +5.0 ◦C. In this case, at the end of the heating season (heating season was assumed to begin on
October 1st and end on May 21st) the total electricity consumption turned out to be 1737 kWh and the
total heating output was 5927 kWh, leading to an SPF of 3.41 without taking frosting into account.
Consideration of frosting in a simulation model was proven to be significant, resulting in the SPF
decrease to 2.86.
A study in 2016 [47] of different heating systems for a B-class energy performance single family
building of 150 m2 with four inhabitants and with total energy needs for heating and DHW of 20 MWh,
showed that solid fuel is still the cheapest way to heat the building in Lithuania. As expected,
comparison of capital expenses for solid fuel, natural gas, pellet burning system installations and
HP systems was unfavorable to HPs. Nevertheless, HPs outperform conventional systems from the
perspective of 10 years’ operating expenses, equal to 0.034 €/kWh. The study in 2018 of seven different
heating systems for an A-class energy performance single-family building of 150 m2 with total energy
needs for heating and DHW of 15 MWh showed almost the same results [48].
3.3.2. Multifamily and Public Building Installations
Some analyses and good practice examples of HP systems in multifamily buildings and public
buildings in recent years are presented here.
In 2011 the analysis of ASHP usage in an Alytus City multifamily building was presented [20].
It showed that compared to district heating prices, the use of ASHP for heating needs in apartment
buildings is not economically viable. Without the full building retrofit, in the analyzed case ASHP could
save from 7 to 9% of heating cost per multifamily building per year, depending on the interest rate on
the loan. In spite of their technical development in most cases, ASHP can be used only as a supportive
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heating source in Lithuania for a standard but not renovated multifamily building. However, in recent
years a series of different ASHPs and even GSHPs were installed in renovated multifamily buildings.
A case study of GSHP installation for heating and cooling purposes in the building of logistics
center was presented in 2015 [21]. A new approach was applied to the construction of the logistic
center with the underfloor heating area of 5200 m2 and a total building volume of 42,000 m3. A shallow
geothermal plant consisted of two HP units (total capacity of 134 kW), using 16 boreholes of 150 m
depth with “U-type” heat exchanging loops. Fan coils were applied for cooling for the office part of
the building. Total investment was 251,000 €. The commitment to the customer was that the heating
and cooling expenses shall not exceed 10,000 €/year at an electricity price of 0.13 €/kWh.
The heating season of 2013/2014 was relatively warm and was characterized by 3200 degree-days
instead of the average annual value of 3870. Heating in the logistics center started in October 2013,
before the finalizing of the construction work. The temperatures in the office and warehouse spaces
were set at 21 ◦C and 18.5 ◦C, respectively. The supply water temperature of the heating system in
the office did not exceed 30 ◦C, and 28 ◦C in the stock. Stable indoor temperatures were maintained,
according to the normal heating curve algorithm, additionally adjusting the temperature in every room
by thermostatic valves of the floor heating system. The average temperature of water-glycol in the
shallow geothermal loop was at least 4 ◦C. The HP system was automatically shut down at an average
three days outdoor temperature of 14 ◦C.
Energy performance of the building during the heating season was evaluated by the set of energy
meters. It showed that the production of thermal energy by HPs was 178.8 MWh, consumption of
electricity by HPs was 29.5 MWh, resulting in a COP value of 6.06, excluding the energy used by the
circulation pump. Considering the energy for circulators, the SPF of one heating season was 5.57.
Total heating expenses for space heating was 4170 € for the whole heating season.
Seventeen projects with ASHP systems (from 15 to 90 kW) and solar thermal systems (from 20 to
210 m2) were implemented in Lithuanian hospital buildings by using Swiss and Lithuanian state
funding in 2016. Most of these systems were designed only for DHW applications. All of these systems
were fully automated with solar thermal systems used as the primary energy source, and HPs in
operation as a supportive system (Figure 4).
Analysis of three different systems in 2018 showed that the SPF of HPs varies from 2.42 to 2.61,
due to the requirements of the high temperature of DHW (50–60 ◦C) [49]. Systems for DHW and
swimming pool heating were the most efficient (SPF-2.61). However, in the analyzed cases HPs operate
only up to the outdoor temperature of −10 ◦C. When the temperature is lower than −10 ◦C it is more
efficient to use district heating or gas boiler energy.
The sanatorium Grand SPA Lithuania in Druskininkai City has the biggest installation of an HP
system in the Baltic region. The project was funded using local and EU funds. The total heated area
of this sanatorium complex is 20,000 m2. HPs (1300 kW) and the passive cooling system have been
installed in the facility. The system’s purpose is heating, DHW, the preparation of hot mineral water
and the heating of swimming pool water. Heating and cooling demand is satisfied by the combination
of ASHP and brine/water HPs, that efficiently recover the energy of wastewater, exhaust air and
geothermal energy (boreholes).
The systems implemented in the complex have the following features: brine/water HP with a total
nominal power of 1014 kW; the field of geothermal bores (the total depth of 8320 m); natural cooling
system using ground (the total capacity of 539 kW); DHW heating system; hot mineral water (up to
80 m3 of hot water per day) and mud technology heat preparation systems; ASHP with a total nominal
power of 264 kW (the exhaust air heat from recuperative ventilation system was used); and heat
recovery from complex waste water system (power up to 400 kW) [5].
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Figure 4. Principle scheme of combined Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP) and solar thermal system in
the case study Lithuanian hospitals.
The complex still has a possibility to use heating from a district heating network in the case of
very low outdoor temperature or lower price compared to the HP system. HPs are covering more
than 80% of the heating demand and 100% of the cooling demand, with a passive cooling capacity of
approx. 500 kW.
Recently to the many small or medium size projects some new big HP projects in Lithuania were
launched in 2018, including a possibility study for HP usage for district heating in Panevezys City.
The aim of this study was to reduce the district heating production price. Two cases were analyzed:
usage of return energy for HP and usage of wastewater energy for HP. Another 1 MW waste water HP
project is going to be implemented in the company “Rokiskio Suris” by using company and EU funds
for cheese production technology with an expected COP of more than 4.
4. Comparison of ASHP, GSHP and WSHP
The advantages and disadvantages of ASHP, GSHP and WSHP are presented in Table 1. The SPF
spread is large because of different equipment, design and installation quality, as well as maintenance.
In general, ASHP requires lower installation cost and less space for installation. For example,
horizontal GSHP requires a lot of space, since the pipes are spread out over a large surface area.
Depending on soil and drilling depth, vertical boreholes typically cost in Lithuania between 20 to
35 EUR per meter depth. On the other hand, the installation cost of WSHP can be even lower than
ASHP if the water source is suitable and near the heat sink.
One of the biggest disadvantages beside lower efficiency at low outdoor temperatures of ASHP
is the loud noise caused. GSHP and WSHP have lower running cost compared with ASHP. In most
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cases GSHP and WSHP characterize as longer lifespan (up to 50 years) of outdoor components than
an ASHP.
Table 1. Comparison of Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP), Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) and Water
Source Heat Pump (WSHP).
Item ASHP GSHP and WSHP
SPF 1.8–3.4 2.5–5.6
Lower installation cost Yes No
Requires less space for installation Yes No
Better efficiency at low outdoor
temperatures No Yes
Less noise No Yes
Lower running cost No Yes
Longer lifespan No Yes
5. Future Trends for HPs Usage
While the traditional ASHP, GSHP and WSHP techniques are well established, continuing research
and development is focused on reducing installation costs, i.e., speed/ease of installation, solar heat
HP, waste water HP, absorption/adsorption HP, combined photovoltaic and HP system efficiency,
large-scale district cooling as well as foundations, diaphragm walls and a tunnel lining use for HP.
A study by David et al. [50] in 2017 presented a review and roadmap of large-scale HP in district
heating systems. The review found 149 units, operating at almost 80 locations in 11 European countries
with an output capacity of 1580 MW. Approximately 1000 MW of the large-scale HP build in Sweden
the 1980s were still operational. These HP could supply temperatures over 70 ◦C or even 90 ◦C,
while still achieving a COP over 3. This comprehensive study demonstrates that the technical level of
the existing large-scale HP is mature enough to make them suitable for replication in other countries
such as Lithuania, where district heating networks are well developed.
Very promising technology and a new type of HP for residential systems is absorption/adsorption
HP. These HPs use heat as their energy source and can be driven with a wide variant of heat sources,
such as natural gas, propane, solar heat or geothermally-heated water.
A review of absorption heating technologies [51] showed that they are becoming more and more
important in energy conservation and emissions reduction. Large scale application has adopted
absorption HPs relativity early, but civil applications developed less rapidly because of dependence on
traditional heating systems and the popularity of electric-driven HPs. Significant work is still required
before absorption heating systems are widely adopted.
A review by Saha et al. [52] showed that adsorption HP systems are considered as a promising
alternative to the mechanical systems. The environmental benefits of these thermally-driven HP are
impressive. Difficulties in improving its performance are overcome day by day with the development
of innovative adsorbents and system design.
Building foundations, diaphragm walls and tunnels have potential for the incorporation of
a geothermal HP system into a structure. A construction of a building’s foundation requires excavation
and/or drilling. Incorporation of a ground heat exchanger into the foundation excavation or boreholes
significantly lowers the cost of installations in comparison with an installation of a conventional ground
heat exchanger.
The use of foundations, diaphragm walls, tunnel linings, anchors and other underground
geotechnical structures as energy geostructures significantly increases in Europe and all around the
world. At first a foundation’s bearing slabs and a basement walls were used for energy exchange,
afterwards bearing piles quickly followed (mid-1980s), diaphragm walls (mid-1990s) and then tunnels
(early-2000s) [53–55]. Each of these types is described in more detail in the following.
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5.1. Energy Foundations and Diaphragm Walls
Pile foundations and diaphragm walls perform the dual function of exchanging heat and providing
structural support, and are only installed at sites where pile foundations are already required; these
systems provide the thermal performance of shallow geothermal energy systems at no additional
drilling costs (Table 2). There is a significant amount of cost saving if underground structures can
be utilized as an energy source. Heat exchanging loops (absorber pipes) are installed within the
reinforcement horizontally in slabs and pile rafts and vertically in diaphragm walls and pile foundations.
Underground energy geotechnical structures have the dual role of providing structural support
and transfer heat with the surrounding ground to supply heat energy for the heating and cooling
of buildings and deicing structures such as roads and bridges. The heat exchange is achieved by
installing loops in the underground energy structures, in which heat is extracted or injected from or
into the ground by a circulating fluid pumped by HP. These systems are categorized as low enthalpy
geothermal energy systems and indeed work with HP technology [56].
Table 2. Cost comparison of bore-hole GSHPs and energy piles (modified from Amis [57]).
Item Bore Hole Heat Exchanger Geothermal Energy Pile
Diameter 125 mm 600 mm
Length 100 m 30 m
Number of loops 1 3
Loop length 200 m (3.5 kW) 6 × 30 = 180 m (3.5 kW)
Drilling bore hole cost 38 €/m × 100 m = 3800 € 0 (no extra boring)
Thermal grout cost 5.5 €/m × 100 m = 550 € Not required
Pipe 32 mm diameter 3.2 €/m × 200 = 640 € 3.2 €/m × 180 = 576 €
Total 4990 € 576 €
Energy piles also known as pile heat exchangers (PHEs) and thermal piles have particularly gained
popularity in Europe due to their easy and quick installation. Existing pile installation techniques such
as the driven technique (for precast pile) and bored technique (for cast in-situ pile) have been modified
slightly to accommodate the installation of absorber pipes with reinforcement. Precast concrete energy
piles with hollow central spaces can be built into the soil before installing the energy loops in the
hollow space and filling it with cement mortar to ensure a good contact between these loops and the
concrete pile. A typical cross-section of a precast energy pile is shown in Figure 5. Steel piles can also
be driven and filled with concrete. Additionally, the coring technique could also be employed to fit
absorber pipes in the case of hardened concrete piles already installed in the ground.
In the bored technique, holes are bored in the ground and supported by a casing (in case of loose
soil), followed by installing the reinforcement cage with absorber pipes attached prior to concreting.
The loops (absorber pipes) are attached the reinforcement cage, either to the inner or outer surface,
and the loops’ length is matched with the length of the reinforcement cage rather than the design
thermal load in the bored piles, as shown in Figure 6. Contiguous flight auger (CFA) piles intended
for energy purposes consist of energy loops attached to a central steel bar to provide support to the
loops when they are being pushed into fresh concrete. CFA piles are more common due to their fast
installation. The pipes are pressurized and maintained at a nominal pressure of 8 bars (800 kPa),
to prevent collapse due to concrete-imposed load during concreting in bored piles or when pipes are
being pushed into concrete in CFA piles.
A large number of energy pile/wall installations are already operational, especially in the United
Kingdom, Switzerland, Austria and Germany [57–65]. However, deep and shallow foundations,
energy piles and diaphragm walls bring new challenges to geotechnical pile design. During a heat
exchange operation, the pile will expand and contract relative to the soil as heat is injected and extracted,
respectively. These relative movements have the potential to alter the shear transfer mechanism at the
pile-soil interface. Furthermore, the range of temperature increases near the pile surface, and though
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limited by practical operational guidelines, this can have a significant effect on pore pressure generation
and soil strength.
 
Figure 5. Precast energy pile.
 
Figure 6. Absorber pipe locations within the energy pile.
5.2. Energy Tunnels
An innovative and very promising technology is the use of energy from tunnels. In this case
heat exchanging loops can be installed in a tunnel lining to allow heat exchange either with air or
surrounding ground (Figure 7). There are various tunnel techniques such as cut and cover, the tunnel
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boring method (TBM) and the new Austrian tunneling method (NATM). Energy loops (absorber pipes)
can be installed on site and as a precast tunnel segment.
 
Figure 7. Principle scheme of energy usage from metro tunnels.
Energy tunnels have the advantage of using a larger volume of ground and surface for heat
exchange in comparison to energy piles/walls. There are two types of energy tunnels, viz. cold and
hot. In the case of a cold tunnel, the air temperature inside the tunnel is similar to the surrounding
ground temperature, while in the hot tunnel, it is higher due to the movement of trains and applying
brakes. The ventilation system required for hot tunnels can be partially substituted by a geothermal
system [55].
However, the practical implementation of energy tunnel technology is limited at the moment,
and only few experimental energy tunnels have been trialed in Austria, Germany and Italy. This is a new
technology which requires a business model to utilize the heat from energy tunnels by neighboring
buildings and also the initial installation cost and the energy extraction strongly depends upon a specific
site [59,66,67].
Presently, design guidelines are not well defined, which can guide contractors to install heat
exchanging loops in the tunnel lining without compromising the safety and serviceability of the tunnel.
A number numerical studies have been reported which highlight various aspects of the energy tunnel
behavior that should be taken into account by both contractors and design engineers planning and
undertaking a project [68].
6. Conclusions
The HPs in Lithuania and similar cold climate countries are accepted as one of the most outstanding
technologies of heating in both residential and commercial buildings, because they provide high
SPF, 1.8–3.4 for ASHP and 2.5–5.6 for GSHP and WSHP. However, the spread is large, because of
different equipment, design and installation quality as well as maintenance. HP efficiency has increased
significantly in last decade, particularly that of ASHP. This has influenced a growing popularity of
these HPs in the residents’ building market.
While the traditional ASHP, GSHP and WSHP techniques are conventional, the ongoing research
and development works are focused on the reduction of installation costs; i.e., decreasing of
installation time and complexity, solar heat HP, waste water HP, absorption/adsorption HP, foundations,
diaphragm walls, tunnel linings used for HP. Presently comprehensible design guides and standards
are missing. These manuals have to cover a methodology for the establishing of thermal actions; how
they should be performed in terms of safety and serviceability of the energy geostructure. There is
an ongoing need to demonstrate the efficacy of building pile foundations as energy piles and energy
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tunnel systems considering investments, heat exchange potential and the impact of heat exchange
operations on the structure itself.
The main factor hindering market growth in Lithuania is the high initial cost of these HPs.
The payback period of HP systems in most cases is too long to ensure the stable growth of HP
applications without governmental grants. Despite the long payback period the market of HP systems
is slowly growing, and the trend continues towards larger HP systems in multifamily buildings,
hospitals, hotels and other large complexes due to support from EU and other funds.
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Abstract: Today, most countries in the world have mandatory regulations, more or less strict, regarding
energy efficiency in buildings. However, a large percentage of the buildings already built were
constructed under lax or non-existing regulations in this regard. Therefore, many countries are facing
the energy refurbishment of their existing buildings to reduce their carbon footprint. Depending on
ambient weather conditions where a building settles, its operation with respect to the achievement of
maximum energy efficiency should usually be different. This happens in subtropical climates when,
during the year and depending on the season, the building needs to conserve heat, evacuate it or
even make an exchange with the outside to take advantage of favorable environmental conditions.
This paper presents a complete methodology for conducting building energy efficiency refurbishments
in subtropical climates in order to convert them into minimum energy buildings. The proposed
methodology is illustrated by a case study in a dwelling that includes all the stages, from the analysis
of the existing dwelling to the refurbishment works, showing the final results and the subsequent
dwelling operation.
Keywords: energy efficiency; subtropical climate building; Minimum-Energy Building (MEB);
building refurbishment; building rehabilitation; building renovation; envelope airtightness; envelope
thermography; envelope transmittance
1. Introduction
The construction sector is responsible for 40% of greenhouse gas production in the European
Union (EU) [1]. Governments, building associations and construction companies have been making
significant efforts in reducing this impact, thus, improving the energy efficiency of the new buildings.
EU mandatory building regulations have already incorporated, in recent years, some of the best research
findings in this field. Examples of this are reflected by the directives on the energy performance of
the buildings [2], and their subsequent updates [3–5]. Not only for legal reasons, but for corporative
responsibility (and maybe for marketing proposes), most successful developers and building sector
entrepreneurs want to offer the best product to their customers, both from the social point of view [6]
and sale perspective [7], because the market demands increasingly efficient buildings.
EU, Directives [4] and [5] establish a specific mandatory requirement for member states to draw
up national plans to increase the number of nearly zero energy buildings (nZEB). According to both
directives, the member states’ national plans must include the detailed definition of the nZEB concept,
as it is reflected in the EU Directive [7], in such a way that their national, regional, and local conditions
are reflected, and a numerical indicator of the primary energy use must be included and expressed
in kWh/m2 per year. However, leaving in the hands of each country the specific definition (this means
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numerical values of all the intervening parameters) of the nZEB, can lead to multiple norms in EU.
In any case, taking into account the different climate zones in Europe, and within them, their specific
sub-climate conditions (altitude, proximity to the sea, humidity, etc.), it seems logical to establish
the nZEB concept for the entire EU, but not its specific development. For this reason or others, among
which are the economic ones, of course, several green building rating systems (GBRs) have appeared
during the last years [8]. Perhaps so many that, today, stakeholders are probably having difficulties to
choose the most suitable for their projects. Although some GBRs are more used than others, none of
the current ones is a European standard, i.e., reference for the entire EU. In Reference [9], the authors
of this paper carried out a critical review of the most common GBRSs within the EU. The conclusion
was that there is a confusion and heterogeneity within current GRBS, as well as the need to provide
regional adaptations to cover the specificities of the different EU zones. Anticipating these conclusions,
the authors of this article proposed a year earlier [10] a set of parameter values for new construction in
subtropical climates, focused on the Spanish case, but easily applicable to EU Mediterranean countries,
specifically to their temperate climate areas.
However, recently constructed buildings in the EU under energy efficiency criteria are only a small
part of the current park of buildings, which consist mainly of buildings that are several decades old,
long before the first EU energy efficiency directives.
In the EU, during the 1950s, 1960s and the early 1970s, the period, including the big reconstruction
after the World War II and before the first petrol crisis in the mid 1970s, most of the new peripheries
around big cities were built up with social neighborhoods without considering the minimal energy
performance of the building. If required, the inhabitants of those social houses could use electrical
systems for heating or cooling their houses, because electricity in that period used to be affordable
and inexpensive. Those owners have found themselves with insufficient funds to retrofit and improve
the quality of the materials used in the original construction, so most buildings have remained in
the same state as they were built, becoming obsolete and converting their dwellings in energy sinks [11],
causing significant energy waste and even energy poverty for those who cannot afford the cost of
the electricity they need to maintain their homes in comfortable conditions. Examples of this are [12,13]
for the cases of Spain and Greece, respectively, and [14] for a general study. This has led to the current
situation: In the EU, depending on the country, between the 70 and 90% of the buildings are energy
inefficient, i.e., consume more energy than necessary.
Specifically, in the case of Spain, which can be extrapolated to other EU countries, more than half
of the housing stock was built before 1980. This means that around 13 million dwellings were built
without any energy efficiency measure. So, this may be indicative of the huge amount of housing stock
that needs energy refurbishment. However, Spain only represents around 9% of the EU population,
while the need for energy refurbishment in the EU can exceed 100 million dwellings.
In Spain, buildings account for 31% of energy consumption, which is partly due to the fact that 84%
of its buildings are energy inefficient. In fact, a very efficient building (class A in Spain, in a descending
range from A to G) can consume 10 times less energy than a highly inefficient one (class G).
Spain has a subtropical climate, but with different and varied sub-climates, which complicates
strategy options to face energy refurbishment, because, in large areas, such as the case study, it is
necessary to deal with the twofold problem entailed by the fact that the same built solution must
solve the heat loss in winter and the heat gain in summer. This problem was previously studied
in References [15,16] for the Chinese case, Reference [17] for the Indian case and Reference [18] for
a general case. Even more, it is highly recommended to take advantage of mild weather days during
spring, autumn, winter mid-days and summer nights; a sample is [19]. Therefore, in practice, in large
areas of a subtropical climate, the building, in order to achieve its maximum energy efficiency, should be
adapted to 3 different climate conditions as follows:
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(1) In order to face the cold period successfully one must obtain the best insulated and hermetic
outer envelope, without exchanging air with the outside, but with high efficiency heat recovery
mechanical ventilation to keep the best indoor air quality. In that sense, Reference [20] carries
out a review on integrations between energy performance and indoor environment quality,
on the other hand, Reference [21] it is a good example of the influence of the building envelope in
the best use of the energy.
(2) The heat gains produced inside the building (such as solar radiation through windows
and skylights, human metabolism, household appliances, etc.) favor the efficiency of the final
result, as shown in Reference [22].
(3) In order to face the hot period successfully one must undertake the same strategy related to
insulation and air tightness of the external envelope, but with the difference that now, the internal
heat gains act against the efficiency of the final result. In periods of heat, it can be interesting to
open the windows in the night hours in order to take advantage of the natural and free cooling.
This, apart from renovating overheated inner air, temper the dwelling to delay the advance of
the thermal wave at daytime. This effect, commonly called the Mediterranean climate, is studied
in Reference [23] for external walls of nZEB buildings, in Reference [24] with respect to the effect
of high thermal insulation, and in Reference [25], regarding the effect of thermal transmittance.
(4) In order to face the mild weather period successfully, it is necessary for the external envelope
of the building to operate dynamically, i.e., enclosed or partially open, depending on
the outside weather.
To give an optimal constructive and operative solution to achieve the best building response in
terms of the three different climate strategies explained represents a great challenge for architectural
and engineering designers. If this can be challenging in new construction, it is even more of
a predicament in the building refurbishment field, where the degree of freedom to intervene in
an existing building is considerably lower. So, except in very favorable conditions, the only way
to approach the accomplishment of the three established strategies, is through a very well-studied
building refurbishment. In fact, a good building refurbishment requires a proper mix (not always in
the same proportion) between insulation (to prevent heat loss in the winter and gains in summer),
facilities (to provide, with the most efficiency use of resources, the greatest degree of comfort to
its inhabitants), renewable energy systems (RES, to make the building sustainable with the environment)
and smart technologies that ensure the proper functioning of building systems and facilities, the comfort
of its users and the energy exchange management of the building with its surroundings throughout
the year.
In Reference [10], a new methodology (uhuMEB) for the design, construction and management of
minimum energy buildings (MEB) in subtropical climate was proposed for the authors of this paper.
An MEB was defined as a building concept in which energy waste is not allowed, even if it has been
produced in a renewable way. Different MEB grades were defined, but all with the same energy
efficiency; the difference between them is only the capacity of the MEB to produce its own energy,
which must also be renewable. In this way, the lowest MEB degree was defined as an optimized nZEB,
i.e., a building with very high energy optimization through passive construction criteria, but consuming,
totally or partially, electrical energy from the grid. From here, depending on the renewable electrical
energy production capability of the building, an MEB can grow up to zero energy building (ZEB,
produces its whole energy demand) and even to +ZEB (the building is a net renewable electrical
energy producer; so, it could sell energy to the grid). It is very important to highlight that according
to the methodology proposed in Reference [10], the transition from nZEB to +ZEB has to be done
exclusively through RES.
In this paper, the authors propose to complement the uhuMEB (of application to new
construction) methodology to include the energy refurbishment of existing buildings (called uhuMEBr).
The developed methodology presents step-by-step guidelines to convert an existing energy inefficient
building or dwelling into a MEB. Different energy efficiency requirements must be met at each
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methodological step. However, the available degrees of freedom for the refurbishment of an existing
building is not usually the desired ones; so, the practice implies that, usually, each building
refurbishment project requires its own construction and facility-based solution. Notwithstanding,
the construction and facility-based solution to the specific refurbishment problem of each building
or even each dwelling is not the aim of this paper nor of the uhuMEBr methodology, i.e., this article
is not intended to provide research in construction or facilities, although both fields are necessary to
comply with the proposed methodology. Even more, the paper does not cover the solutions to get
a MEB, which can be very varied, but focused on the accomplishment of its requirements.
As an application example of the proposed uhuMEBr methodology, a case study, will be shown
in the paper. Among other building refurbishment projects carried out by the authors, this has been
chosen because of its intrinsic difficulties and the social performance that they represent. In many
Spanish cities, as in other EU countries, there was an important exodus from the countryside to the city
in the decade of the 50s. People were looking for an improvement in their standard of living by
working in factories, and taking advantage of the additional possibilities offered by cities as opposed to
the countryside. This brought with it a huge need for low-cost housing, which gave away to the many
suburbs that surround many European cities (obviously this situation can be found in other parts of
the world). In those years, there were no laws legislating buildings’ energy efficiency, whereby these
suburbs constitute today true energy sinks. Now and for obvious reasons, European governments
are very interested in the refurbishment of, energetically speaking, these suburbs, and in general,
existing buildings.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, the set of materials and methods used in this
research is introduced. Some of them are commercial, while others are specific, although they are not
part of the topic of this paper. Section 3 explains the uhuMEBr methodology, focused on energy efficient
refurbishment of existing buildings. The actual implementation of the methodology is presented
through a case study carried out in Section 4. The results of this section are discussed in detail in
Section 5. The paper ends with the main conclusions that are drawn from the research done.
2. Materials and Methods
In this section, all the materials and methods used in this research are described. Some of them
are commercial, but others are specific developments by the research group to which the authors
belong (Control y Robótica, TEP192, from the University of Huelva, Huelva, Spain, https://www.
controlyrobotica.com/). These developments are not the subject of this research, so in this section,
they will only be briefly described, referring the reader to the specific bibliography of the authors
where these developments are explained in detail.
As indicated in the introduction, the case study has focused on the energy refurbishment of
social housing. Specifically, a dwelling of 106.74 m2 built, located on the fifth floor of a six-story
building (named Casa del Carmen); its exterior facade is oriented to the south and the interior one
to a backyard. The building, built in the late 1960s, consists of a ground floor of commercial space
and two dwellings per floor, amounting to a total number of twelve. This work was part of a pilot
project (Code G-GI3000/IDI_TEP192) funded by the Andalusian regional government (Spain) whose
goal was to get true data over real dwellings subjected to actual refurbishments.
The Casa del Carmen building is located in a social residential neighborhood in the city of Huelva,
in the southwest corner of Spain, at 37◦ latitude in the northern hemisphere. The climate of the area is
typical subtropical. Specifically, according to the Köppen-Geiger climate classification, it is included
in the Csa climate zone: Temperate and rainy winters, dry and hot summers and variable springs
and autumns, both in terms of temperature and rainfall. The annual average temperature is around
18 ◦C. In winter, the coldest months are December, January and February, with average low temperatures
of 7.6, 5.9 and 7 ◦C, respectively (in spite of the average temperature in these months are 9.3, 10.3
and 10.8, respectively; which it means large temperature changes during the day). Regarding relative
humidity, the same months, December, January and February, with average values of 78, 77 and 74%,
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respectively, are the wettest. An important aspect that increases the cold sensation in these months,
is the dominant wind direction, which comes from the north and usually gusty. The rest of the year,
the dominant wind direction is west-southwest. In the summer, the warmest months are June, July,
August and September, with average high temperatures of 29, 32.7, 32.4, and 29.4 ◦C, respectively
(in spite of the average temperature in these months are 22.8, 25.8, 25.7, and 23.3 ◦C, respectively;
which again, means large temperature changes during the day). Regarding relative humidity, the same
months are the least wet, with average values of 57, 51, 55, and 61%, respectively. Heating degree days
(HDD) and cooling degree days (CDD), defined relative to 15.5 ◦C base temperature for the EU in
Huelva station—AN, ES (6.91 W, 37.28 N) ID 08383-, are, respectively, 595 and 1550.
Then, from the above and following the stated in the introduction of the paper, it seems clear
that over the year the building needs to work in three different climatic conditions, i.e., three months
(December, January and February) as in cold climate, four months (June, July, August and September)
as in warm climate, and the rest of the year (five months), as in mild climate, where, depending on
the outside weather, the building must operate enclosed or partially open, exchanging heat with
the outside to take advantage of favorable environmental conditions.
From the above, it is important to highlight that the energy efficient refurbishment of a building
in this geographical zone is not an easy task.
The characteristics of the construction and facilities in the case study dwelling were: Concrete
structure, 12 cm thick brick external walls with no insulation, sliding windows with iron frames
and single glazing, no cooling or heating facilities and a single gas boiler (butane) for hot water supply.
Following with the materials and methods, the specialized software in environmental and energy
simulation used for the case study was DesignBuilderTM (version 5.4.0) from DesignBuilderTM Software
Ltd. This tool, probably one of the best in the world in its field, enables the evaluation of aspects,
such as comfort levels, energy consumption and carbon emissions, among many others. The program
has a modular structure around a core that is an advanced 3D modeler. Each of the modules allows
a specific type of analysis; in this research, the following modules were used: Display (virtual models
with photo-realistic textures), simulation (integrates the EnergyPlusTM, a whole building energy
simulation program), natural lighting (allows to evaluate and optimize natural light in buildings), cost
(allows to evaluate the cost of construction, energy and those associated with the building life cycle),
optimization (evaluates the different solutions to help decision making in the construction—new or
refurbished—process), heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC—allows simulating a wide
range of heating, ventilating and air conditioning—HVAC—systems) and CFD (computational fluid
dynamic; among other utilities, it allows to predict the movement of air and the distribution of
temperature in architectural spaces).
The building information modelling (BIM) used for the case study has been ArchicadTM
(version 20.0) from the GraphisoftTM Company. The project building information protocol used
is based on the model of the American Institute of Architects (AIATM). BIM is a collaborative work
methodology for the creation and management of a construction project. BIM incorporates geometric
(3D), time (4D), cost (5D), environmental (6D) and maintenance (7D) information. This allows BIM to
go beyond the design phases, covering the execution of the project and extending throughout the life
cycle of the building, allowing its management and reducing operating costs.
Following the developed methodology, the first step has been the data collection (which will be
analyzed in Section 3.1 and schematized in Figure 1). The sensors and measurement systems used are
briefly described below. Some of them ended up being part of the home automation system (HAS)
of the refurbished dwelling.
The temperature and solar irradiance sensors used in this work are not commercial. Both have
been developed and patented by our research group. Specifically, the temperature sensor is based on
the DS 18B20 integrated circuit from Maxim IntegratedTM, which, together with the encapsulation used,
constitute the PCT/ES2009/000543 patent. More information on its assembly, use and programming can
be consulted and expanded in References [26,27]. As for the solar irradiance sensor or pyranometer
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used, it is based on a BPW 21 photodiode with digital output and thermostatting. This device is also
patented under the number PCT/ES2008/000736. Further information can be found in Reference [28].
The CO2 environmental concentration is measured by the GAS SENSING SOLUTIONSTM sensor.
Thermographic measurements were carried out by the TESTOTM 875-1i camera and the dwelling
envelope airtightness measurements by the Minneapolis Blower DoorTM System (with DG-700)
from TECTM. The procedures followed for the cited measurements can be found in Reference [10].
Finally, thermal transmittance (u-value) measurements were carried out with their own development
and procedure explained in References [29,30].
Data collected from actual measurements of the dwellings were used, in combination with
DesignBuilderTM simulations, to make an optimized decision about the scope and type of refurbishment
to be performed. In what follows, the chosen solutions for insulation, HVAC, RES and HAS
are described.
For the improvement of the external envelope, an external thermal insulation composite system
(ETICS) from IsoverTM (called Isofex) were used. It accomplishes with the EU standards UNE 13,500 y
ETAG 004. The ETICS consist in a fastening layer of cement mortar applied to the existing external
coating, 10 cm thick mineral wool disposed in two layers of 5 cm each screwed with polyamide fixings,
and a final coating of acrylic mortar with a polyethylene grid inside. Among the different alternatives
of insulation material on the market, a waterproof rockwool with 0.036 W/m2K was chosen.
New windows installed in the case study dwelling consists of seven chambers PVC window
frames (thermal transmittance = 1.1 W/m2K), with a total thickness of 82 mm. Regarding the glass,
a 6/15/6/15/6 (thermal transmittance = 0.6 W/m2K) with double insulation chamber were installed.
They incorporate low emissive film, and they are filled with 90% argon gas.
In party walls, a self-supporting double plasterboard partition from PlacoTM with 8 cm (double
layer 4 + 4 cm) thick glass wool inside has been installed.
Regarding the ceiling slab, it was improved by a single layer of 4 cm thick glass wool attached
with profile aluminum for screwing single gypsum plasterboard.
The floor slab was improved by a single flexible panel of 8 mm thick composite carpet, consisting
in three layers of extrude polyethylene, air bubbles and aluminum film. This carpet was installed over
the existing cladding, serving as a base for the new floor, consisting in laminated wood.
For the improvement of the building envelope airtightness, a continuous layer of plastered
gypsum mortar in the inner part of it was applied. The weak points in the joints between the windows
and the masonry were solved with self-expanded bands and polyurethane foam from SoudalTM.
Regarding the dwelling ventilation, a double duct heat recovery facility from PaulTM has been
installed. The efficiency of the heat recovery is 93%, and the maximum air volume exchange is 450 m3/h.
Indoor pipes are made of polyethylene, 15 × 10 cm size. Intake and exhaust pipes are made of expanded
polyethylene (EPS), Φ100 mm size.
For air conditioning and heat pump (ACHP), the 4MXM68N equipment from DaikinTM was
installed. It consists of an exterior unit and four splits (indoor units for wall mounting). Its capacity is
6800 W/8600 W in cooling/heating with power consumption that only 1540 W/1790 W. It has inverter
technology and uses R-32 gas.
Regarding RES, the ESCOSOL FMAX 300l 2.0/2 from Salvador EscodaTM was installed for domestic
hot water (DHW). It is a compact thermosiphon unit with flat solar collectors and 300 L capacity.
With respect to the photovoltaic facility, it consists of eight photovoltaic panels (PV) of 250 Wp each
from SACLIMATM that make up a 2 kWp facility. The electronics of the PV facility is from AtersaTM.
The installed HAS is an own development whose instrumentation/control system (the only module
used in this research) is explained in Reference [10].
3. uhuMEBr Methodology
The uhuMEBr methodology is based on the uhuMEB methodology presented in Reference [10],
but specifically oriented to the energy efficient refurbishment of existing buildings. Really, uhuMEBr
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complements and completes uhuMEB, but is significantly different. In a new construction, the building
project could theoretically be designed based on ideally free design criteria. However, in an existing
building, this is not possible, even more, there are cases where the refurbishment scope shall be reduced,
due to the imposed restrictions (historical, urban, normative, budgetary, and those related to space,
use, etc.). On the other hand, before carrying out an energy refurbishment project, the following
question must be answered: What energy efficiency does the existing building have? This can only be
accurately assessed by taking measurements (envelope thermal transmittance, envelope airtightness,
thermal bridges, etc.) and analyzing consumptions (electricity, gas, etc.). From the analysis of real data,
accurate simulations can be performed to develop an optimized refurbishment project. Simulations
will not only allow to make decisions about the best solutions for projected energy efficiency, but also
on the consumption savings achieved. With this and the necessary investment, a good approach
for the investment payback can be found. Of course, refurbishment works must have a permanent
measurement program to ensure that the projected matches what is actually built.
A pivotal element in the uhuMEBr methodology is the MEB concept, whose requirements,
proposed by the authors, are derived from the quantification of Directive in Reference [3] that sets
the qualitative requirements for an nZEB building. In summary, the MEB mandatory requirements to
be met are (see Table 1):
(1) The energy demand for HVAC of the building for comfort conditions must be less than
10 kWh/m2 year.
(2) The total primary energy demand (HVAC + DHW + appliances + lighting + home automation
(or domotics) system of the building must be less than 80 kWh/m2 year.
(3) The CO2 concentration (indoor air quality level in the building; pivotal control in case of very
high thermally insulated buildings) should be kept below 1.000 ppm.
(4) The annual percentage of thermal discomfort time (heat or cold) inside the building, expressed in
terms of equivalent temperature, must be less than 10%. uhuMEBr considers thermal comfort
between 20 ◦C and 24 ◦C in winter (the inhabitants of the house will be more sheltered) and between
24 ◦C and 26 ◦C in summer (the inhabitants of the house will be more unsheltered). The gap is
due to the fact that thermal sensation depends on the relative humidity. If it is of 50%, the thermal
comfort in winter is 22 ◦C and in summer 25 ◦C.
(5) The building envelope airtightness test (air changes rate per hour at a differential pressure of 50 Pa,
n50-value) should be lower than 0.6 h−1.
(6) The thermographic study of the complete building envelope must confirm that there are no
significant thermal bridges.
(7) At least 90% of the DHW needs must be covered by renewable energy.
If the building refurbishment is carried out following the MEB requirements, at the end of
the process, the building must accomplish the above 7 mandatory quantitative values. From here,
it must keep the MEB rating during its life cycle; for this, the following four additional requirements
should be met after energy efficient refurbishment (see Table 1):
(8) The average daily occupancy of the building should give true utility to it, which is, of course,
highly dependent on its intended use. In any case, it must be greater than 10−2 people/m2.
(9) The building must have a proper HAS, at least to measure the mandatory MEB values.
(10) The HAS data analysis on electric consumption, RH, temperature and air quality in the operative
phase of the building must validate points 1, 2, 3, and 4 annually.
(11) The building must be operated and maintained by MEB qualified technicians.
The uhuMEBr methodology is summarized by an algorithm in Figure 1. Essentially it consists of
three stages: one before building refurbishment called existing building energy evaluation stage; another,
the refurbishment itself, called existing building energy refurbishment; and finally, after refurbishment
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and for the rest of the building life cycle, the so-called refurbished building energy management. These three
stages are connected by a decision-making branch that allows to decide if the building really needs
refurbishment or if the detected problems can be solved simply by means of corrective maintenance.
Table 1. Minimum energy buildings (MEB) mandatory requirements.
Parameter Mandatory Requirements
MEB requirements that
the building must reach
through the energy
efficiency refurbishment
1. Total energy demand for HVAC ≤10 kWh/m2year
2. Total primary energy demand ≤80 kWh/m2year
3. Indoor air quality ≤1000 ppm CO2
4. Annual percentage of thermal
discomfort time ≤10%
5. Building envelope airtightness test ≤0.6 h−1 (50 Pa)
6. Thermal bridges No significant
7. DHW ≥90% by renewable energy
8. Average daily occupancy ≥10−2 people/m2
MEB requirements that
must satisfy the building
after energy
efficiency refurbishment
9. HAS incorporated At least for MEB parametersmeasurement
10. By the HAS: annual compliance
with the MEB requirements 1, 2, 3 and 4 parameters
11. Operation and maintenance of the building By MEB qualified technicians
3.1. Existing Building Energy Evaluation Stage
Because uhuMEBr is applied to an existing building (it could be in use or not), before making
decisions about the necessary energy efficiency refurbishment, it is mandatory to carry out the existing
building energy evaluation (Figure 1). This stage allows assessing whether the building meets the MEB
requirements. It consists of different steps that lead to the existing building energy report, which is
the result of a measurement campaign (it is important to highlight that it is not based in software
simulations, but in on-site instrumentation) and the obtained data analysis. If the building is already
running under the uhuMEB methodology, it must have an annual operation certification that informs of
its proper running. However, today this situation is practically impossible because uhuMEB is brand
new. So, this paper is focused on the energy efficient refurbishment of any existing building, regardless
of the methodology used in its construction and its use.
Ideally, the measurement campaign should last a year (in order to cover all the seasons), but if
it is possible to extrapolate data, it could last less. After the measurement campaign (and partly also
coinciding with its development), the obtained data must be analyzed in order to have a complete idea
of the energy efficiency state of the existing building, in order to plan in the best way, the necessary
refurbishment. This leads to the existing building energy report (see Figure 1) and completes the existing
building energy evaluation stage.
In the case of the existing building, according to the results of the existing building energy report,
it fully fits the MEB requirements; thus, it does not need to be refurbished. Nothing else has to be done
in terms of improving the energy efficiency performance of the building. Obviously, this situation is
really improbable in the case of an old existing building.
The existing building energy report will reveal the energy shortcomings of the building,
and consequently, the required degree of refurbishment.
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Figure 1. uhuMEBr algorithm.
3.2. Existing Building Energy Refurbishment Stage
As has already been said, before executing this stage (see Figure 1), it is necessary to check if
the existing energy efficiency defects can be resolved simply by means of corrective maintenance (it is
under the criteria and decision of the technicians specialized in MEB), in which case the building does
not need to be refurbished. If this is not the case, the existing building energy refurbishment stage needs
to be implemented.
At this point and considering that one is dealing with an existing building, little can be done in
terms of aesthetic issues (except exceptional cases that require exceptional treatment), except, perhaps,
preserving the original appearance of the building. However, very important decisions need to be
made at the beginning, even before starting the energy refurbishment project, regarding the expected
MEB grade: nZEB, ZEB, or +ZEB; the refurbishment program (deadlines, architectural possibilities,
geographical location of the building, application regulations, etc.), and obviously, the available budget.
Of course, the three requirements above may be incompatible between them; for example, to obtain
a ZEB or + ZEB MEB, a larger budget and a longer period of work together with favorable architectural
conditions will normally be required; but it is even likely that, with all this solved, the applicable
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regulations do not allow such deep refurbishment, due to the aesthetic changes and other modifications
they could cause. Another issue to consider is the geographical situation of the building itself with,
perhaps, poor orientation regarding the sun, shadows of other buildings, etc. Obviously, the diversity
in specific cases can be huge, making it is impossible to contemplate it in its entirety. Notwithstanding,
the deal among the expected MEB grade, refurbishment program and the available budget is, together
with the existing building energy report, the starting information to move to the energy refurbishment
project.
Finally, before entering with the explanation of the different phases of the existing building energy
refurbishment stage, it is necessary to remark that all of them are controlled and coordinated by means of
the BIM methodology, with different levels of development (LOD) of each BIM module (one different
for each phase).
3.2.1. Energy Refurbishment Project
Figure 2 shows the algorithm that implements the energy refurbishment project phase. It is important
to keep in mind that, mentioned before, in building refurbishment the variety of cases can be significant;
so, uhuMEBr cannot set all the paths to achieve MEB requirements, but only if they are reached or not.
It should be noted that, even in the case of typical and apparently uniform residential buildings, it is
possible that over time some dwellings may have undergone refurbishments and others may have not;
a typical example is the carpentries. Therefore, when facing the complete refurbishment of a building,
the actual situation of each dwelling must be taken into account. That is why the previous measurement
campaign and data analysis is so important (Figure 1).
The algorithm begins with the necessary commitment that conjugates the extent of
the refurbishment expected with the actual possibilities and the budget available. From here,
and taking into account at all times the restrictions imposed, technicians can carry out their work.
First, facing the architectural refurbishment design phase (see Figure 2) where, by following exclusively
passive criteria (without facilities), they must achieve an HVAC total energy demand that does not
exceed 10 kWh/m2year. The required LOD in this phase is LOD200, which means that it is graphically
represented within the BIM as a generic system, object, or assembly with approximate quantities, size,
shape, location, and orientation.
The MEB architectural refurbishment design parameter’s values are shown in Table 2. In a newly
designed building, this can be conceived to accomplish each one of the parameter’s value of
Table 2; however, in an existing building, the freedom degrees regarding these parameters are
very limited (the form factor is a clear example), so the architectural refurbishment design must put effort
in those parameters that can be significantly improved. Clear examples of this can be the carpentry
(frames and glasses); the transmittance improvement of the building both from the inside, and if it is
possible, from the outside; etc.
The proper architectural refurbishment design must guarantee that the HVAC total energy demand
is ≤10 kWh/m2year (see Table 2). At this point in the refurbishment project, this can only be guaranteed
by simulation. The key to getting this small value is that due to the exterior envelope isolation to an air
and heat exchange with the outside, the thermal gap that the ACHP must overcome to reach comfort
temperature is that only a few degrees. Therefore, the ACHP to be installed does not need to have high
power or operate for a long time.
The following phase is the facilities and systems engineering retrofitting design, for which mandatory
parameter’s values for an MEB building are shown in Table 3. Now, the freedom degrees can
grow, making it easier to reach the necessary values. The required LOD in this phase is LOD300,
which means that it is graphically represented within the BIM as a specific system, object, or assembly
in terms of quantity, size, shape, location, and orientation. The proper design of the facilities
and systems must guarantee that the total primary energy demand of the building be ≤80 kWh/m2year
(see Table 1). At this point in the refurbishment project, this can only be guaranteed by simulation,
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and perhaps, if a laboratory or test bench is available (including those of the manufacturers), by some
experimental tests.
Table 2. MEB architectural refurbishment design requirements.
Parameter Explanation
Sunshine To avoid heat gains by incoming direct solar in hot months, but do just the opposite in cold months.
u-value < 0.3 Wm2/K
Envelope thermal transmittance (rate of heat transfer through the building envelope), i.e., the combined
transmittance of the opaque and opening building envelope.
F < 0.8 m2/m3 Form factor. The ratio between outer envelope surface and the inner volume enclosed.
N50-value < 0.6 h−1
Envelope airtightness without infiltration points. Air changes per hour at a differential pressure of 50 Pa
in an airtightness test.
Sof > 0.05 Natural ventilation. Measured as the ratio between practicable and constructed surfaces.
No thermal bridges To avoid structural and envelope building parts with a higher thermal conductivity thanthe surrounding materials.
Sgf > 0.1
Natural lighting in order to minimize the need for artificial lighting. The ratio between glazed
and constructed surfaces.
HVAC ≤ 10 kWh/m2 year As a result of the accomplishing of the above parameters, it is the limit for HVAC requirements.
Figure 2. Energy refurbishment project algorithm.
The facilities and systems engineering retrofitting design phase must ensure that all parameters in
Table 3 are within the allowed range. Thus, with respect to HVAC systems, there are many varied
solutions: completely renewable, plugged into the grid or mixed. Obviously, the choice will depend on
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the possibilities of the site (for example, if it is possible to use geothermal energy [S]) or of the building
itself (for example, if there is enough roof for solar collectors or if the building is not often under
shadows, etc.), and of course, everything is subject to the available budget.
Regarding DHW, the most common solution is to use thermal solar panels. However, it is not
the only one, since, in case of not having enough roof or when the building has many shadows or simply
by aesthetics, there are other solutions as the use of aerothermal energy (according to the European
Union directive 2009/28/EC of April 2009 is considered a renewable energy source) for example.
Following with the parameters in Table 3, appliances and lighting are included as facilities
and systems; however, except in very special cases (aesthetic for example), they do not require any
design. Today there are many commercial solutions for efficient appliances and lighting.
Then, when all the primary energy (this means that, for example, a charging point for an electric
vehicle does not consume primary energy, it is extra energy) needs are computed, the total primary
energy demand must be ≤80 kWh/m2year
As Figure 1 shows, in the refurbished building energy management stage, the success that it continues
being MEB over time depends largely on the continuous data analysis of its pivotal energy efficiency
variables. Specifically, and each room: indoor and outdoor temperature, indoor relative humidity,
indoor air quality and electrical consumption of the building separated by circuits. Together with
them and depending on the characteristics of MEB, other measurements may be necessary, such as
solar irradiance or wind speed, for example. These measurements (obtained by their corresponding
sensors) and the subsequent data analysis can be considered, and in fact, the authors do so, part of
the building HAS.
Regarding RES, it deserves special attention. Strictly, in a MEB, RES are not mandatory because
its lowest step (nZEB) must be reached only by means of passive or architectural embodiments.
However, it is increasingly common for different countries’ legislation to incorporate RES
requirements depending on the surface of the buildings and their use. Therefore, either because of this
or because the building under refurbishment expect to reach ZEB or +ZEB grade, the incorporation of
RES to a greater or lesser degree is practically mandatory in today’s building, even in refurbishment
as well.
There are many commercial RES solutions: two of them practically available worldwide
(those based on solar energy, for ACHP, DW and/or producing electricity through photovoltaic panels
(PV) and those based on aerothermal energy, for ACHP and DW), and depending on the geographical
location, wind, geothermal energy (in different grades, from high to low enthalpy), etc., may be available.
In any case, either because the availability of renewable energy on-site or because the expected
MEB grade or because the legislation to apply or because the building morphology or because all
these factors together or part of them, each refurbishment project will require a specific RES study
and the solutions of one project can hardly be extrapolated to another.
Table 3. MEB facilities and systems engineering retrofitting design requirements.
Parameter Explanation
HVAC systems ≤ 10 kWh/m2year The systems were chosen for HVAC must meet the MEB limit.
DHW ≤ 90% renewable The need for domestic hot water in the building must be covered by renewable energy,at least 90%.
Appliances ≤ A++ The efficiency energy of the appliances must be at least A++which is the second highestenergy label in Europe.
Lighting ≤ A++ The efficiency energy of the lighting must be at least A++. Today it is easy to reach withthe long-lasting efficient LED available in the market.
Total primary energy demand
≤ 80 kWh/m2year
As a result of the accomplishing the above parameters, it is the limit for total primary
energy demand.
HAS incorporated Home automation system (HAS) at least to measure, after refurbishment, the mandatoryMEB values. This is pivotal for the refurbished building management stage.
RES incorporated
Optional. The first MEB grade (nZEB) must be achieved only with passive performances.
So, RES are only necessary if the refurbished MEB will become a zero (ZEB) or a net energy
generator building (+ZEB); or if the application forms require it.
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Finally, with respect to Figure 2, it may be surprising that from the facilities and systems engineering
retrofitting design phase it is possible to return to the architectural refurbishment design phase (NO* in
the decision branch); however, this freedom degree of the algorithm is necessary: think for example
that the necessary RES facilities do not fit on the roof of the building or on its terraces.
Once the algorithm in Figure 2 is fully executed, the building project obtains the MEB project
certification (nZEB, ZEB, or +ZEB), which guarantees the MEB rating of the existing building in
the project phase.
3.2.2. Refurbishment Works Management
Figure 3 shows the algorithm that implements the refurbishment works management phase.
The required LOD, in this case, is LOD400, which means that it is graphically represented within the BIM
as a specific system, object, or assembly in terms of size, shape, location, quantity, and orientation with
detailing, fabrication, assembly, and installation information. The MEB refurbishment works management
parameter values are shown in Table 4.
The algorithm in Figure 3 is a conceptual framework proposed by the authors to carry out
the refurbishment work management in an orderly manner. Of course, this phase of the refurbishment
process can be done in a different way. Actually, it is truly important to obtain the required parameter
values, and in general, the proper functioning of the installed facilities.
The algorithm in Figure 3 begins with the output of the previous phase: MEB project certification,
i.e., the certified energy refurbishment project. From it begins the construction management. At this point,
it is necessary to emphasize something already said in the introduction of the article: the refurbishment
process itself or the way to carry out the necessary construction works, and facilities is not part of
the uhuMEBr methodology. It only monitors that in each of its steps the energy efficiency requirements
be met, in order to obtain the corresponding certifications. So, probably (the case study is an example
of this), the refurbishment paths to reach an MEB can be different and all valid. Then, the construction
manager, in charge of construction management (Figure 3), must ensure that, in terms of energy efficiency,
the refurbishment works are carried out in accordance with the MEB Project certification.
Following the order, shown in Figure 3 (not mandatory), the first test to perform is the thermal
transmittance. The envelope thermal transmittance (rate of heat transfer through the building envelope),
i.e., the combined transmittance of the opaque and opening building envelope must be less than
0.3 Wm2/K. Of course, in the event that this requirement is not accomplished, it is mandatory to act
on the building envelope until it is achieved. If not, the building could lose its MEB rating because it
could have an energy demand above the established limit (see Table 1).
On the other hand, the envelope thermography test must confirm that the building has not significant
thermal bridges. If present and significant, they must be corrected, as they can move the building away
from accomplishing the MEB energy consumption requirements (see Table 1).
Regarding the envelope airtightness test, it must show the proper degree of airtightness of
the building. Each air exhaust orifice causes a waste of energy, therefore, it is very important to avoid
them, and if detected, cover them.
The construction manager must certify that MEB facilities and systems installed in the refurbished
building have been executed in agreement with the project certification and functioning properly
according to MEB parameters (see Tables 3 and 4).
Finally, if during the construction phase important modifications of the original energy refurbishment
project are carried out, they must be reflected in the project and a new MEB project certification must be
obtained (see, in this order, Figures 2 and 3).
The refurbishment works management algorithm ends with the MEB as-refurbished certification,
which guarantees the MEB level (nZEB, ZEB, or +ZEB) of the refurbished building.
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Figure 3. Refurbishment works management algorithm.
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Table 4. MEB refurbishment works management requirements.
Parameters Explanation
Ue < 0.3 Wm2/K
Tested by specific measurements in the building envelope as described
in Reference [30].
No thermal bridges Tested by thermography of the facades.
n50-value < 0.6 h−1 Tested by airtightness test envelope.
MEB facilities and systems
Check that the building facilities and systems (separate electrical circuits,
sensors for the required measurements, appliances, lighting, RES, etc.) meet
the MEB requirements and that the HAS working properly for the MEB needs.
3.3. Refurbished Building Energy Management Stage
The uhuMEBr (see Figure 1) is applicable throughout the life cycle of the building. The goal
is clear: it is so important that a refurbished building can reach the MEB classification as long as it
can be maintained over time. Therefore, the building needs continuous monitoring during its life
cycle. That is why the information obtained through the HAS and the analysis of the collected data is
so important.
This stage is also controlled and coordinated by means of the BIM methodology, specifically under
the LOD500 (it is a field-verified representation in terms of size, shape, location, quantity, and orientation)
under the operation manager’s direction. The operations management of the refurbished building,
as well as the MEB life cycle management requirements, are shown in Table 5.
Each refurbished building must have its own maintenance program. In this case, and as far
as uhuMEBr is concerned, it is focused exclusively on the energy efficiency issue, i.e., not considering
the maintenance of a lift, for example.
Regarding maintenance, see Table 5, the corrective maintenance is intended for the repair or
replacement of devices, equipment, machinery or building infrastructure based on the damage
detected. It is the oldest type of maintenance and only acts when the fault is already present.
Preventive maintenance is devoted to avoiding unexpected faults. The way to get it is
by programming maintenance tasks (cleaning, greasing, eye inspection, measurements, etc.),
while the devices, equipment, machinery or building infrastructure are still properly working.
Well-programmed preventive maintenance decreases the corrective maintenance frequency.
Table 5. Operations management of the refurbished building. MEB life cycle management requirements.
Tasks Explanation
Corrective maintenance Repair or replacement of devices, equipment, machinery or buildinginfrastructure based on the damage detected.
Preventive maintenance
Regular and programed maintenance intended to avoid unexpected faults.
So, it is performed, while the devices, equipment, machinery or building
infrastructure are still properly working.
Predictive maintenance It is advanced maintenance intended for preventing failures through dataanalysis to identify patterns and predict issues before they happen.
Continuous data analysis Predictive maintenance needs data collection and processing.
Monthly verification It means that the previous month the MEB has functioned as expected.
Annual operation It means that the previous year the MEB has functioned as expected;it becomes a certification.
Finally, the brand new and advanced maintenance is the predictive one. In order to carry it
out, it is necessary to have data available. Indeed, this is one of the fundamental tasks of the HAS
in the refurbished building: to deliver functioning data. Predictive maintenance acts in advance of
the maintenance itself, i.e., it saves costs on preventive maintenance because maintenance tasks
are not scheduled; they are only carried out when justified. To do this, it is necessary to have
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much information about the devices, machinery or infrastructure in maintenance, since it needs
to estimate their degradation. Through data collection and processing (usually using artificial
intelligence techniques), predictive maintenance allows early fault detection, time for failure prediction
and resource optimization.
Finally, continuing with Figure 1 and Table 5, if the MEB requirements are fulfilled monthly,
this leads to monthly verification ok; if not, the refurbished building energy management stage goes to
the decision branch that leads to a corrective maintenance (the usual) or to a new refurbishment whose
scope will depend on the magnitude of the problem detected. The correct monthly verification for one
year leads to the annual operation certification of the refurbished building.
4. Results
Now, as has been introduced in Section 2 of this paper, the application of uhuMEBr to the energy
efficient refurbishment of a dwelling in the Casas del Carmen building will be explained.
4.1. Existing Building Energy Evaluation stage
As depicted in Figure 1, the uhuMEBr methodology begins with the existing building energy
evaluation stage, i.e., a measurement campaign devoted to get information from the first six parameters
of Table 1: Total energy demand for HVAC, total primary energy demand, indoor air quality, annual
percentage of thermal discomfort time, dwelling envelope airtightness (measured by an airtightness test)
and thermal bridges (measured by thermographies). In addition to the above parameters, it is necessary
to measure another aspect that has significant influence on energy demand: it is about thermal
transmittance (see Table 2), measured by a specific test. Airtightness test, thermal bridges test
and thermal transmittance test inform about the behavior of the outer building envelope.
To collect the data from the first four parameters of Table 1, a HAS (introduced in Section 2)
was installed for a whole year (from January to December 2016) in the dwelling to control its energy
efficiency behavior.
4.1.1. Total Energy Demand for HVAC
Figure 4 shows, for example, the dwelling energy consumption obtained along 24 h in a cold
day (16 December 2016) and a hot day (10 August 2016). This analysis for a year yielded the data
of 36 kWh/m2 as total energy demand for HVAC. This value is more than triple the MEB requirement
(see Table 1).
Figure 4. Examples of the dwelling energy consumption in a winter and summer day
before refurbishment.
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4.1.2. Total Primary Energy Demand
Figure 5 shows the annual dwelling primary energy demand. The obtained value was
526.29 kWh/m2year. This value is far away from the MEB of Table 1. The most demanded month was
January with a total of 5800.47 kWh; the less demanded months were April and May with a total of
3510.04 and 3480.62 kWh, respectively.
Figure 5. Monthly energy consumption in a whole year (2016) before refurbishment.
4.1.3. Indoor Air Quality
During the monitored year, the dwelling remained the parts per million (ppm) of CO2 in the air in
an average of 600 ppm. At no time during the year, the percentage of CO2 exceeded the MEB limit of
1000 ppm. (Table 1).
4.1.4. Thermal Discomfort
During the monitored year, the dwelling remained at a thermal discomfort time of an average
of 23%. The maximum thermal discomfort time percentage was recorded during winter (months of
December, January and February) and summer (months of July, August and September) with average
values of 32.5% and 35%, respectively.
4.1.5. Building Envelope Airtightness Test
The envelope airtightness test in the dwelling yielded a result of 2.85 h−1 for 50 Pa (620 m3/h for
a total inner air volume of 217.70 m3). Figure 6 shows different dwelling leakage values according to
each pressure difference (from 25 to 70 Pa) obtained from the test.
4.1.6. Envelope Thermography Test
Figure 7a shows the thermal behavior of the dwelling exterior façade (enclosed in red).
Notice the weak points in windows and shutter boxes. Moreover, observe the behavior of a dwelling
on the bottom right (enclosed in blue) in the same building. This dwelling (Figure 7b) has a very
deteriorated façade (enclosed in blue), unlike the one that is enclosed in red that is freshly painted.
Figure 8 shows the thermal behavior of the dwelling façade that overlooks the backyard. Notice,
again, the weak points in windows and shutter boxes. Note also that the interior I (Figure 8a)
is more deteriorated than the exterior (Figure 8b). Figures 7 and 8 show the poor thermal behavior of
the dwelling and its need to improve it.
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Figure 6. Dwelling envelope airtightness test before refurbishment.
Figure 7. (a) Thermal behavior of the dwelling exterior façade; (b) Visual aspect.
Figure 8. (a) Thermal behavior of the dwelling façade that overlooks the backyard; (b) Visual aspect.
4.1.7. Thermal Transmittance Test
The existing building energy evaluation stage finished with the thermal transmittance test
(Figure 9). The measured u-value was 2.73 W/m2K; which is well above the 0.3 Wm2/K required
for a MEB. Once the dwelling’s weak points were detected, an existing building energy report was
drafted (Figure 1). Its study by the technicians led to the decision that it was impossible to solve
the multiple dwelling failures (in the field of the energy efficiency only) through corrective maintenance,
so the decision to carry out energy refurbishment was made (see Figure 1).
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Figure 9. Dwelling envelope thermal transmittance test before refurbishment.
4.2. Existing Building Energy Refurbishment Stage
Taking advantage of the energy refurbishment project (Figures 1 and 2), the owners carried out
rooms reforms in the dwelling but, from the point of view of uhuMEBr, the only interest is on energy
efficiency reforms.
Figure 1 shows that the refurbishment works begin with a mandatory agreement: expected MEB
grade + refurbishment program + available budget. In this case, due to the nature of the action,
is a pilot project subsidized by the administration, the objective was to know the actual refurbishment
cost of a dwelling and the obtained actual result, to extend it later, in a first phase, to the whole building,
and in a second, to the whole neighborhood, since it was composed of similar buildings, such as
the refurbished one.
With the above in mind, the starting hypothesis was, as uhuMEBr establish, to get a nZEB MEB
dwelling only by architectural design (of course, keeping the continuity of the extIfacade since it was
mandatory), and later, depending on the necessary commitment between the cost and the possibilities
of the building (especially roof and balconies available), to try, by renewable facilities, an approach to
ZEB. With this initial framework, the energy refurbishment project was faced.
4.2.1. Energy Refurbishment Project
The Casa del Carmen building responds to a type of massive construction (not prefabricated)
with a mixed steel-reinforced concrete structure and external masonry envelope. This and their
respective variants represent the predominant construction technology in subtropical countries, such as
Spain, and in general, southern Europe.
In order to accomplish the MEB architectural refurbishment design requirements of Table 2,
the algorithm presented in Figure 2 was implemented.
Architectural Refurbishment Design
Regarding this phase, the aim was to accomplish each one of the parameters of Table 2. Thereby,
the concepts of sunshine and envelope thermal transmittance were faced together (this means that
improving one of them would improve the other). The reason for proceeding in this way was
that nothing could be done regarding the orientation of the building, nor on the exterior façade
(the dwelling also has an interior façade that overlooks a backyard), which should be preserved in
its current appearance; so, the only path to face sunshine and thermal transmittance was to improve
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carpentries (frame and glasses), as well as thermal insulation from outside (from the inside would
significantly reduce the useful area in the dwelling) of the dwelling, in façade walls.
For a better understanding and monitoring of the explanations, the dwelling floor plan is shown
in Figure 10.
Figure 10. Dwelling floor plan.
At this point, it is necessary to point out that the dwelling exterior façade is oriented to
the south, so the pivotal goal was to prevent the penetration of direct solar radiation most of the year.
After simulations, new window glasses with solar factor (or g-value that measures the percentage of
heat that passes through the glass) of 0.5 (the lower the solar factor, the higher the solar protection)
were chosen. This combined with electric sliding shutters governed by the HAS would allow to take
advantage of the sun in winter and avoid it in summer. The final solution implemented on façade
windows and balcony door was practicable seven chambers PVC carpentry (transmittance= 1.1 W/m2K)
housing glasses with double insulation chamber, incorporating low emissive film and both filled with
90% argon gas. The new glazing installed was 6/15/6/15/6 (transmittance = 0.6 W/m2K).
The windows solution needed to be combined with a solution for the rest of the façade
(exterior walls) in order to obtain an envelope thermal combined transmittance <0.3 Wm2/K. To achieve
it, considering the losses in windows and balcony door (booth transmittances were above 0.3 W/m2K),
it was necessary to devise an outdoor isolation system with a transmittance lower than 0.3 Wm2/K.
After simulations, the commitment between thickness, composition and cost were to design an external
thermal insulation composite system (ETICS) with 10 cm (5 + 5) thick rockwool (transmittance =
0.036 W/m2K). Of course, the color and relief of the façade should be preserved. Why rockwool?
Because of its fire resistance, thermal properties, acoustic performance, sturdiness, aesthetic, water
behavior and circularity, since it can be obtained from waste from other industries. The simulations
show that with this solution, the façade’s combined transmittance was quite less than 0.3 Wm2/K.
Once the façades were solved (the same solutions described above to the exterior façade were
applied to the interior one), it was the turn of the party walls. In this case, obviously, the solution
had to be carried out from inside the dwelling under refurbishment. Specifically, it was designed
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a self-supporting double plasterboard partition with 8 cm (double layer 4 + 4 cm) thick inner glass
wool (an insulating material made from fibers of glass, with very good thermal and acoustic insulation
properties, in addition to repelling water).
It was finally the turn of the floor and ceiling. For the improvement of the ceiling slab, a 4 cm thick
glass wool attached with profile aluminum for screwing single gypsum plasterboard was designed.
For the improvement of the floor slab, an 8 mm thick composite carpet, consisting in three layers of
extrude polyethylene, air bubbles and the aluminum film was designed. This carpet should extend
over the existing cladding, serving as the basis for the new floor, which it was going to be made of
laminated wood.
Continuing with Figure 1 and Table 2, regarding dwelling form factor (F) it is very good because
the outer envelope surface is 43.45 m2 and the inner volume enclosed is 217.70 m3, so F = 0.20 m2/m3,
widely fulfilling the MEB requirement. However, it is not a merit of the refurbishment project, but one
that is innate to the housing because of its location in the building.
With regard to airtightness, it is mainly a constructive issue because it is mandatory to seal any gap
(carpentry joints, shutter boxes, wires, etc.) that can connect the exterior and interior of the dwelling.
Avoiding this, the simulations showed that the airtightness MEB requirements might be reached.
Nevertheless, in order to improve the sealing of the dwelling, the application of a continuous layer of
gypsum-cement mortar on the inner side of the thermal envelope was prescribed.
As for natural ventilation, again, in an innate way and without the need for refurbishment,
the dwelling can comfortably provide natural ventilation during temperate seasons. In fact, the existence
of two opposite facades, street and courtyard, facilitates the cross ventilation when the windows
and doors are opened. The dwelling meets the requirement of Sof > 0.05 (Table 2). The obtained exact
value was 0.11 (11.75 m2 practicable opening surface in a constructed area of 106.74 m2). However,
what happens in non-temperate seasons, as the coldest days of winter or, worse at this latitude,
summer days? In this case, the necessary commitment between insulation and ventilation must
be resolved by a specific facility that can solve the ventilation without losing the indoor/outdoor
temperature isolation. The adopted solution (in the next section is explained) was a double duct
ventilation facility with high efficiency heat recovery. This facility is completely independent of
the ACHP.
With regard to avoid thermal bridges, the façade and party walls, isolation systems must be
applied in two layers of 5 and 4 cm each. The first placed between the original wall and the steel frame,
and the second inside it, perfectly filling the gaps between the steel frames.
Finally, and again in an innate way, the dwelling natural lighting accomplish the MEB requirements
(Table 2) since Sgf > 0.1, specifically 0.13. This value corresponds to a 13.46 m2 glazed in a constructed
area of 106.74 m2.
According to the software simulation carried out (under normal comfort condition, from 22
to 25 ◦C and RH around 50%), the total HVAC consumption was 8.87 kWh/m2 year, below the value
of 10 demanded by the uhuMEB methodology (see Table 2).
Facilities and Systems Engineering Retrofitting Design
Once the passive design of Casas del Carmen was completed (architectural refurbishment design,
see Figure 1 and Table 2) with all the MEB requirements satisfied, the Facilities and systems engineering
retrofitting design phase followed.
The first challenge was how to resolve the ventilation system. It was necessary to find out
the place for the heat recovery ventilation facility (fan box and pipes), something that is not easy in
a 2.35-m-high dwelling.
Despite it, a double duct ventilation facility with high efficiency heat recovery (93%) was introduced
in the dwelling. There are a general intake and exhaust for the air in inner yard facade, over de
kitchen window and separated both a distance of 2 m. The renewed air is introduced inside the house
through the ventilation facility using blinds located over the doors of the living room and bedrooms.
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The wasted air is exhausted from the kitchen and the bathrooms, but exchanging first its heat with
the incoming air. This double flow ventilation system, plus the air filters (F8, fine filter—average
particle retention efficiency of 0.4μm, between 90% and 95%—for the incoming air and G4—average
dust retention better than 60%—for the exhaust air) located in the fan, creates a proper air circuit that
improves the indoor air quality.
Following Table 3, regarding HVAC, but now focused on the ACHP, the key was to achieve
a consumption under 10 kWh/m2year. Then, considering the proposed outer envelope insulation, this
was not a problem because the small thermal gap that had to be overcome, both in winter and in summer,
allowed using a low power system that, in addition, was expected to work for short periods of time.
Specifically, a multisplit with a single exterior unit commercial system was prescribed. Since dwelling
had three bedrooms and living room, four wall splits were required. Regarding the cooling/heating
capacity, around 7000/9000 W. For this capacity and considering an A++ energy efficiency system,
its power consumption should not exceed 2000 W.
With respect to DHW, the adopted renewable solution has been two conventional flat solar thermal
collectors. This is probably the cheapest and easiest solution because the Casa del Carmen building has
a large roof available and lacks shadows from adjoining buildings. The entire facility was sized to
meet 100% of the DHW demand. On this site, with such high solar radiation (65 kWh/m2 in the worst
month—December—and 240 kWh/m2 in the best month—July) it is easy to cover all the yearly DHW
needs taking advantage of the sun; the only precaution is to connect an overheating valve to avoid
overpressure in the hottest months, when solar radiation is higher.
Regarding appliances, a market solution was adopted following Table 3 guidelines. However, to
improve the efficiency of the set of appliances working together, an ingenious solution was adopted:
the refrigerator and induction cooker have been installed on opposite walls, thus, avoiding heat transfer
between them. In addition, the washing machine and dishwasher have separate hot and cold water
inlets, thus, avoiding the need for electric heating. Finally, in order to avoid the loss of dwelling
airtightness, the extractor hood is not connected to the outdoor; instead, an activated carbon grid filter
has been used.
As for the lighting, the house is fully equipped with LED lamps, fully complying with
the requirements of Table 3.
At this point, according to the software simulation carried out (including DHW, appliances
and lighting), the total primary energy demand was reduced by 88%, from 526.29 kWh/m2year
(see Section 4.1.2) to 67.34 kWh/m2 year Now, it was completely within the MEB value of
≤80 kWh/m2year (see Table 3).
Following with Table 3, the used HAS was developed by the authors (the reason is that with
the owner’s permission, the dwelling serves as a real-time laboratory (thorough an INTERNET
connection, and of course, without cameras) on the actual behavior of the refurbished dwelling.
MEB data is received in our research laboratory. The HAS allows for all the MEB requirements,
i.e., consumption for each electrical circuit, RH and temperature in each room and outside the home,
and indoor air quality. Based on these measurements, it runs the electrical sliding shutters, the double
duct ventilation facility and warns the residents when it is convenient to open the windows. The HAS
also monitors the RES facility.
Special mention deserves the RES. In addition to the HDW facility, the dwelling incorporates
a photovoltaic panel (PV) facility on the roof of the building. Specifically, 8 PV of 250 Wp each that make
up a 2 kWp facility. This power does not allow the dwelling to move from nZEB to ZEB, but brings
it closer.
4.2.2. Refurbishment Works Management
As stated in Section 3.2.2, the construction manager must ensure that, in terms of energy efficiency,
the works are carried out in accordance with the MEB Project certification (Figure 3). Then, following
the energy refurbishment project (previous section), the work done will be shown.
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Figure 11a,b shows the ETICS. In Figure 11a, the balcony façade, still under construction, is enclosed
in blue line and the rest of the façade, already finished, is enclosed in red line. Notice the window
openings still no frames or glass, and because it is mandatory, the color and relief of the façade have
been preserved. Figure 11b shows the balcony façade detail with the thick rockwool that is part of
the ETICS.
Figure 12 shows the internal thermal insulation composite system (applied in party walls):
(a) under construction and (b) finished. Figure 13 shows an example of the new façade windows with
double insulation chamber glasses and electric sliding shutter.
Figure 11. (a) Exterior façade of the dwelling under refurbishment; (b) Balcony façade detail.
Figure 12. (a) Internal thermal insulation composite system; (b) Finished.
Figure 13. New façade windows.
To achieve the dwelling airtightness, a continuous layer of gypsum-cement mortar on the inner
side of the thermal envelope has been applied. The facilities holes were sealed with the same mortar,
applying silicone to the inside of the corrugated tubes and cable entries. Joints between carpentry
and walls were filled with special joints and high-durability flexible self-expanding polyurethane foam
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(Figure 14). The shutters’ airtightness was improved with silicone (boxes) and brush gaskets, getting
airtight the entire set.
Figure 14. Special joints and high-durability flexible self-expanding polyurethane foam used.
Regarding the double duct ventilation facility, almost all its air pipes go through the corridor
ceiling (Figure 15), which was raised down 20 cm to 2.15 high—just over the door flashings—to hide
them. It was a big concern can do it in a social house without affecting its habitability. With respect to
ACHP, the solution to be installed was simple: an exterior unit with four wall splits, one for each room,
so nothing special is worth commenting on it after what was said.
Taking advantage of the building roof availability, all the RES facilities were mounted there.
Figure 16 depicts the installed RES facilities.
Figure 15. Double duct ventilation facility installed in the dwelling.
With respect to the HAS, it meets the MEB requirements and takes measurements from the RES
as well. It uses sensors and data acquisition systems developed by the authors’ research group [26–28].
Figures 17 and 18 show, for example, a couple of HAS screens with the ACHP off. The HAS
can be consulted and monitored, with the appropriate access permission, from any device with
an Internet connection.
Now, following Figure 3, the construction manager must carry out or supervise the different tests
to ensure that the refurbishment works management runs as established by the energy refurbishment project.
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Figure 19 shows the dwelling measured u-value after refurbishment. The result was 0.30 W/m2K,
which met the corresponding MEB value (Table 2).
Figure 16. (a) Flat solar thermal collectors; (b) Photovoltaic panel facility.
Figure 17. HAS screen. Left: Dwelling plan with measurements of temperature, relative humidity
and air quality. Right: Measurements versus time for each room.
Figure 18. HAS screen. Left: Photovoltaic facility and its production. Right: Electrical circuits of
the dwelling.
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Figure 19. Dwelling envelope thermal transmittance test after refurbishment.
Regarding thermal envelope behavior, Figure 20a shows the difference between the part of
the envelope that has been retrofitted with ETICS and new windows (encircled in white color in
Figure 20b) and the original building envelope. Thermal bridges caused by concrete columns and slab
borders can be clearly seen in the façade below the refurbished dwelling. This part of the façade is
radiating energy out, i.e., losing energy.
Finally, the standard procedure EN 13829 BDT was followed to check the building envelope
airtightness. Figure 21 shows the test results. The average value was 0.59 h−1, which is lesser
than 0.60 h−1 that is the maximum allowed for an MEB (Table 2).
Once it was verified that all MEB facilities and systems were functioning properly and that it was
not necessary to make any important modifications to the energy refurbishment project, the as-refurbished
certification was approved by the project manager.
Figure 20. (a) Dwelling thermography test after refurbishment; (b) Visual aspect.
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Figure 21. Dwelling envelope airtightness test after refurbishment.
4.3. Refurbished Building Energy Management Stage
This last stage of the proposed methodology (see Figure 1) is currently underway. The recent
completion of refurbishment works, about a year, means that the refurbished building energy management
stage is in its beginnings; so, no maintenance works are in progress, but there are data availability from
the HAS. Figures 22 and 23 show the hourly evolution of the temperature and relative humidity in
the dwelling (temperature and humidity average, i.e., taking into account all the measurements points
(Figure 17) in two random days of summer and winter with the ACHP off. Figure 24 shows the amount
of energy generated and sold (the surplus is sold to the grid) monthly (2018) by the PV facility.
The production peak (May-September) happens during hotter months, coinciding with the more
irradiance ones (Figure 25).
The maintenance of the building, see Figure 1, is being carried out since the end of the refurbishment
works. As dwelling functions as a real laboratory for our research group, this task is being carried
out by us. At the end of 2018, the dwelling obtained its first annual operation certification (Figure 1).
As expected, the dwelling perfectly met the MEB requirements. This year will be the first full year after
refurbishment, and up to now, the monthly verification has been satisfactory.
Figure 22. Hourly evolution of temperature and relative humidity after refurbishment in a random
summer day.
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Figure 23. Hourly evolution of temperature and relative humidity after refurbishment in a random
winter day.
Figure 24. Monthly energy generated (blue + orange) and surplus (orange) in a whole year (2018)
after refurbishment.
Figure 25. Monthly global solar irradiance during 2018 at Casa del Carmen location.
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5. Discussion
Based on the results obtained in the previous section, the proposed uhuMEBr methodology
summarized in Figures 1–3 and Tables 1–5, is discussed below.
The existing building energy evaluation stage (Figure 1), compulsory because is the only way (at least
effective) that the true efficiency of the building in its current state can be known, shows which energy
efficiency parameters are out of range (following Tables 1 and 2). From here and once the corresponding
report has been delivered, the technicians must have enough information to make the best decision on
whether the building can solve its energy efficiency problems thorough maintenance tasks or it needs
a refurbishment.
Using their own HAS that the authors, together with their research group, have developed, as well
as thorough different tests carried out on the site, the energy efficiency operation of the dwelling under
study was analyzed. In that way, information about the following parameters was collected:
• Total energy demand for HVAC and total primary energy demand: Much higher than allowed for a MEB.
This found a clear explanation later, when the tightness and thermal behavior of the outer envelope
was checked. Figure 4 shows how in winter, the period of time with the highest consumption
(heating mainly), corresponds with the normal operation according to the dwelling inhabitants’
habits. First thing in the morning until the inhabitants of the dwelling leave it and from late
afternoon to the late evening, when the inhabitants are again at home. However, in summer
(August is usually a holiday month for students and workers in Spain), consumption skyrockets
(mainly due to air conditioning) because the inhabitants are at home at the hottest hours. Figure 5
shows that the months with less demand correspond to those with more pleasant weather because
there is no need for HVAC nor artificial lighting.
• Indoor air quality: Very good, as a result of the house not being well sealed. Then, regardless of
whether the windows and doors are closed, the exchange of air with the outside is maintained.
• Thermal discomfort: As one would expect, the months with the highest electricity consumption are
those with the greatest thermal discomfort (see Table 1 and the parameter four explanation).
• Building envelope airtightness test and thermal bridges test. Both tests explain that due to the poor
behavior of the outer envelope and its lack of airtightness (Figures 6–8), the dwelling needs
more electrical energy than that required in an MEB to achieve thermal comfort. In the dwelling,
all original windows were sliding type, which is inconvenient to obtain airtightness. Even more,
the main access door was made of wood and without sealing elements; in addition, the kitchen
had two vents to evacuate the gases from the gas cooker and the DHW gas boiler.
• Regarding the behavior of the thermal envelope, Figures 7 and 8 explain the influence of the façade
state. As expectIe worst the facade state is the worst thermal behavior presents.
• Thermal transmittance test: This test explains the heat transfer through the outer dwelling envelope.
Obviously, to prevent heat escapes from the dwelling in winter and heat inputs in summer,
the outer envelope thermal transmittance must be low enough. In this case, it was poor, about nine
times greater what is allowed for an MEB (Figure 9). This also helps explain the dwellings high
electricity consumption.
Since the existing building energy report (Figure 1) shown that virtually all parameters were outside
the mandatory MEB values, the only way to convert the dwelling into an MEB was to perform a specific
energy refurbishment.
The first step of the existing building energy refurbishment stage requires a mandatory agreement
between the owners and the technicians in order to establish the refurbishment degree based on
the expected MEB degree (nZEB, ZEB or +ZEB) that must comply with the applicable regulations,
work planning, and of course, the available budget. It is important to point out that uhuMEBr does not
deal with an architectural refurbishment, due to aesthetic or to new distribution or usage changes.
The methodology is only interested in the aspects that influence energy efficiency.
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From the above, the existing building energy refurbishment stage goes to the technicians exclusively.
Then, following Figures 1 and 2, the first phase was to carry out the energy refurbishment project,
which involves architectural refurbishment, but also facilities and systems engineering retrofitting.
The energy refurbishment project must design all the works and procedures to carry out in the building
(during the stage of refurbishment works) to comply with the parameter’s values of Tables 2 and 3.
In the case study shown in this paper, all the proposed solutions have been commercial, and they
have been carefully explained in the manuscript. Of course, this is always advisable because they are
generally cheaper solutions, and as important as the previous one, they are proven.
A very important aspect to consider when carrying out the energy refurbishment project is that
technicians must have solid training in energy simulation tools. At this phase of the uhuMEBr, the only
way to verify the designs and proposals (that lead to the MEB project certification) is by means of
simulation, hence, the importance of their knowledge and domain. In the best case, perhaps it will be
possible to complement simulations with some specific tests on a specialized laboratory.
Completed and certified the refurbishment project (Figure 2) the refurbishment works began
(Figure 3). From the architectural point of view, following what was prescribed in the project, the main
actions (explained by Figures 11–14) consisted of:
• Installation of an ETICS on the façades.
• Insulation actions in the interior of the dwelling: party walls, floor and ceiling slabs.
• Works to install double duct ventilation.
• New carpentry (windows and balcony door) with electric sliding shutters.
Regarding airtightness, it is a constructive aspect that should be treated carefully, specifically
the window and door fittings. In this regard, shutter boxes are a traditional source of problems. In fact,
workers were trained on the site to best apply the products for joints and insulators.
From the facilities and systems point of view, following what was prescribed in the project,
the main actions (explained by Figures 15–18) have consisted of:
• Installation of a double duct ventilation with heat recovering.
• Installation of the rest of the HVAC system, i.e., the ACHP.
• Installation of a RES facility with two goals: to solve the HDW by flat solar collectors and generate
renewable electricity by PV panels.
• Installation of a non-commercial HAS (a specific design by the research group of the authors). It is
composed of sensors, hardware, software and communication capabilities via Wi-Fi and internet.
• Installation of electric sliding shutters governed by the HAS in all windows and balcony door.
• Ensuring that appliances and lighting meet at least the requirements of class A ++.
The double duct ventilation with heat recovery solves the necessary observance of air quality in
a tightness dwelling, but without losing (winter) or gaining (summer) heat from the outside. As for
ACHP, the adopted solution has been very simple and cheap; really with the airtightness degree
achieved for dwelling, nothing superior and more expensive was needed.
With respect to the RES facility, the large solar radiation at this latitude makes it possible to
cover all the yearly DHW by this energy, and if enough PV panels are installed (it was not the case),
also the required electrical energy.
As the dwelling (its operation regarding energy efficiency), with the corresponding owner
permission, is serving as a permanent laboratory for our research group, a specific HAS adapted to
the needs is being used. It can measure all mandatory MEB variables, as well as those of RES; moreover,
it can control the sliding shutters depending on whether the dwelling can take advantage of solar
radiation and natural lighting. Additionally, measuring the gap between the external temperature
and the internal comfort temperature can warn the dwelling inhabitants that is advisable to open
the windows. Obviously, this avoids the use of double duct ventilation that the HAS disconnects in this
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situation. Figures 17 and 18 show a couple of current HAS screens (15 October 2019) with the ACHP
off. The first one presents the real-time environmental conditions of the dwelling with measurements
of temperature, RH and air quality (ppm CO2). Note that, while the outside temperature ranges
between 18.3 ◦C (backyard) and 19.09 ◦C (front facade), the indoor temperature ranges only between
22.13 ◦C and 23.53 ◦C, i.e., within the comfort temperature. This demonstrates the excellent behavior
of the outer dwelling envelope.
Figure 17 shows the real-time behavior of the generation/consumption of electrical energy in
the dwelling. FV panels are supplying 0.1200 kWh (by a power of 1440.71 W) of which the dwelling is
consuming only 0.1117 kWh (by a power of 1340.9 W). The surplus after losses (0.0047 kWh by a power
of 56.5846 W) is sold to the grid. Obviously, as the dwelling electrical facility registers an energy surplus,
the external grid consumption is zero. As can be seen, the ACHP is off, and the only consumption is
due to the electric kitchen.
The works checking finished with the following tests: thermal transmittance (measured on outer
envelope walls), outer envelope thermal behavior (by thermographies) and outer envelope airtightness
(varying the pressure between inside and outside the dwelling).
The transmittance test (Figure 19) showed the behavior of the outer envelope with respect to the heat
exchange between the interior and exterior of the dwelling. The test implies that the measurement,
to be valid, needs to reach steady-state conditions, which means that the average u-value remains
substantially constant over time.
Attending Figure 19, it can be observed that practically in the last 13 h the average transmittance
value remained constant, which means that the steady-state has been reached and the measured
transmittance value was 0.30 W/m2K, which fulfilled the corresponding MEB value (Table 2).
A comparison between Figures 9 and 19 shows that the improvement of the envelope transmittance
thanks to the ETICS and the carpentry was from 2.73 W/m2K to 0.3 W/m2K, i.e., about nine times smaller.
Figure 20 complements the results reflected in Figure 19 with respect to thermographies. This Figure
shows the dwelling thermography test. It is easy to appreciate the drastic change of the outer envelope
thermal behavior after the refurbishment. In fact, if a comparison between Figures 7, 8 and 20 is carried
out, immediately it can be observed that, after the refurbishment, the dwelling practically does not lose
energy thorough its outer envelope (façades).
Regarding the last test (envelope airtightness) showed in Figure 21, the improvement achieved
with the refurbishment is notorious because in Figure 6, before refurbishment, was 2.85 h−1 and in
Figure 21, after refurbishment, is nearly five times smaller, i.e., now the dwelling is considerably more
hermetic. This immediately translates into a lower need for ACHP to reach the comfort temperature
in the dwelling. The results are shown in Figures 19–21 justify the suitability of the ETICS, window
glasses and frames chosen.
The last stage of the proposed methodology is the refurbished building energy management stage
(Figure 1), i.e., the monitoring and control of the dwelling behavior in operation, with its inhabitants
inside carrying out their usual life. The goal is to extend the MEB requirements achieved by
the refurbishment thorough the entire dwelling life cycle. Obviously, the refurbishment has been
so recent that there are still no maintenance needs; however, the HAS is continuously delivering
data for analysis. In that sense and as examples, Figures 22 and 23 show the hourly evolution of
the temperature and humidity (both average, taking into account all the measurements points, please
see Figure 17) in two specifics days of summer and winter with the ACHP off. The first Figure
demonstrates the optimal functioning of the dwelling regarding its outer envelope and airtightness.
The outside temperatures in the summer day ranged around 21 ◦C at 7:00 to a peak of 36 ◦C from 10:30
to 13:00, and then fell gradually. However, in the face of an external thermal jump around 15 ◦C,
the average temperature in the dwelling is around 26 ◦C throughout the day; with a thermal jump not
greater than 2 ◦C. Figure 23 demonstrates the same, but in winter; in this case, the outdoor temperature
ranged around 12 ◦C at 6:00 to a peak of 18 ◦C from 13:00 to 17:00. However, the indoor temperature
remains constant at around 22 ◦C throughout the day. So, the excellent behavior of the outer dwelling
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envelope allows that, if necessary, with little ACHP power consumption, the dwelling can permanently
maintain a comfortable temperature.
With respect to the PV facility, the analysis of Figure 24 shows that in summer, the production
is maximized, due to the greater solar radiation (please see Figure 25). This, together with the fact
that July and August are usually vacation months with less electricity consumption (in this year, 2018,
the inhabitants were outside most of the time, on the beach and travelling), creates a considerable
surplus that is sold to the external network. This does not mean that in the remaining months,
the PV facility can meet the dwelling needs. The graph represents the total energy, but not per hour;
so throughout the entire day (and night of course), since there is no energy storage (the facility has
no batteries), sometimes there may be a surplus of energy, but other deficits, so the connection to
the external grid is mandatory because it guarantees the consumption needs. In fact, the dwelling
consumes from the external grid thorough the year, obviously much more in winter because the PV
facility production is lower.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, a new methodology for building energy efficient refurbishment in subtropical
climates has been proposed. It is called uhuMEBr because it complements the uhuMEB methodology
already published by the authors that are dedicated to new buildings. In this case, the goal is to convert
an existing building into a minimum energy building.
Regarding energy efficiency, the operation of a building in a subtropical climate must meet part of
the year with the goal of cold climates (usually in winter and part of spring and autumn depending
on latitude, height and proximity to the sea), i.e., to prevent heat from escaping from the building.
However, the rest of the year must meet with the goal of tropical climates, i.e., to prevent heat from
entering the building. Even, depending on the site, some days (or part of them) of the year (usually in
spring, autumn and summer nights) it should take advantage of the comfort of the outside weather to
exchange with it.
All the above conditions complicate the process of refurbishment and operation of a building
in a subtropical climate. With this in mind, the proposed methodology develops all the necessary
steps to convert an energy inefficient building in an efficient one. However, the methodology does not
end when the refurbishment is carried out, since it continues the rest of the life cycle of the building,
maintaining its efficiency.
The methodology comprises the following three stages: the existing building energy evaluation,
where its energy efficient operation is measured and analyzed, which allows the knowledge of
the refurbishment degree that the building needs; the existing building energy refurbishment which ranges
from the architectural and engineering project to the refurbishment works themselves; and finally,
the refurbished building energy management, which covers the entire operation of the refurbished building,
including its maintenance, in order to maintain its condition as a minimum energy building for the rest
of its life cycle.
The proposed methodology has been illustrated with an actual case study that shows step by step
its practical application. The case study has been carefully chosen because it is social housing with
very poor insulation, limited refurbishment capabilities and located in a low-income neighborhood,
so it was a challenge in itself.
In terms of energy efficiency, from an initial (before refurbishment) HVAC energy demand
of 36 kWh/m2year, the refurbishment carried out achieved a 75% reduction, up to 8.87 kWh/m2year,
entirely within the uhuMEBr requirement of ≤10 kWh/m2year. In addition, from an initial
(before refurbishment) primary energy demand of 526.29 kWh/m2year, the developed refurbishment
achieved a 88% reduction, falling to 67.34 kWh/m2year; again, entirely within the uhuMEBr requirement
of ≤80 kWh/m2year.
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Abbreviations
ACHP Air Conditioning and Heat Pump
AIA American Institute of Architects
BDT Blower Door Test
BIM Building Information Modeling
DHW Domestic Hot Water
ETICS External Thermal Insulation Composite System
EPS Expanded Polyethylene
EU European Union
HAS Home Automation System
HVAC Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning
LOD Level of Development
LED Light Emitting Diode
MEB Minimun Energy Building
nZEB Nearly Zero Energy Building
PPM Parts Per Million
PV Photovoltaic Panels
PVC Poly Vinyl Chloride
RES Renewable Energy Systems
RH Relative Humidity
uhuMEB University of Huelva Minimum Energy Building
uhuMEBr University of Huelva Minimum Energy Building Refurbished
ZEB Zero Energy Building
+ZEB Net Energy Generator Building
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Abstract: Energy and life cycle cost analysis were employed to identify the most-cost effective ground
envelope design for a greenhouse that employs supplemental lighting located in Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada (45.4◦ N). The envelope design alternatives that were investigated consist of installing
insulation vertically around the perimeter and horizontally beneath the footprint of a greenhouse
with a concrete slab and unfinished soil floor. Detailed thermal interaction between the greenhouse
and the ground surface is achieved by considering 3-dimensional conduction heat transfer within
the TRNSYS 17.2 simulation software. The portion of total heat loss that occurred through the
ground was approximately 4% and permutations in ground insulation design reduced heating energy
consumption by up to 1%. For the two floor designs, the highest net savings was achieved when
perimeter and floor zone horizontal insulation was installed whereas a financial loss occurred when
it was also placed beneath the crop zone. However, in all cases, the improvement in economic
performance was small (net savings below $4000 and reduction in life cycle under 0.2%). Combined
energy and life cycle cost analysis is valuable for selecting optimal envelope designs that are capable
of lowering energy consumption, improving economics and enhancing greenhouse durability.
Keywords: greenhouse; floor envelope design; ground heat transfer; thermal insulation; energy
modeling; life cycle cost analysis
1. Introduction
Heating is a major operating expense for greenhouses that are located in mid-to-high latitude
locations. In addition, heating is commonly achieved by burning fossil fuels, which contribute to
greenhouse gas emissions and environmental degradation. Since most of heat loss occurs through the
envelope (walls, roof and floor), optimal designs, which reduce energy use while addressing economics
concerns, are required.
Much of the prior work regarding ground heat transfer has been performed for buildings [1–3]
whereas only a few studies have been performed for greenhouses. Most of the research for greenhouses
ground heat transfer consists of case studies [4–6] or the potential for design improvements such
as ground-source heat exchangers [7,8]. Various levels of modeling resolution have been employed
for representing the thermally massive ground. Most studies have separated the ground into one or
more relatively thin earth layer and energy transfer is solved using 1-dimensonal (1D) heat transfer
equations [9–11]. The advantage of 2-dimensional (2D) heat transfer is that it enables interaction
with the greenhouse edge/perimeter. For instance, a numerical study using computational fluid
dynamics enables visualization of the ground temperature profile [12]. However, the entire footprint
(and interaction with the perimeter) can only be studied when 3-dimensional (3D) discretization of the
ground is performed, whereby the ground is divided into control volumes so that overall heat transfer
can be solved analytically or numerically. The only study that employed 3D analysis of ground heat
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transfer in greenhouses used the WUFI software to compare thermal energy use for a greenhouse
located above, below and at ground level [13]. However, these studies did not consider economic
implications of employing ground insulation. To determine the most cost-effective design, a combined
energy and economic analysis must be performed. To our best knowledge, there has not been any
previously published work regarding the detailed 3D energy analysis and economic analysis for the
design of a greenhouse floor envelope.
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate how integrated thermal-daylight energy analysis and
life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) can be employed to identify the most-cost effective ground insulation
design for a greenhouse that controls light to a consistent daily integral located in Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada (45.4◦ N, mid-latitude, 4560 heating degree-days).
2. Energy and Economic Analysis
For greenhouses that supplement daylight with horticultural lighting, the choice of cover materials
may alter the daylight availability and lighting electricity use. The effect of such alterations must be
transferred to the module which calculates the thermal energy consumption. In theory, modifying the
envelope design for greenhouses that control light to a consistent daily integral (e.g., for producing leafy
green vegetables year-round near the consumer) should not affect crop growth as the supplemental
lighting and heating system control will adjust and compensate for any changes in the indoor climate.
Consequently, the analysis of this type of greenhouse will be carried out by omitting biological aspects.
The decision-making process for envelope design requires both energy and economic analysis.
The performance obtained through energy simulation is not sufficient for determining a cost-optimal
design. From an investor’s perspective, the incremental cost of alternative claddings should be
outweighed by operational savings. This study employs LCCA and the net savings method was
selected for comparing envelope design alternatives. The net savings method can provide detailed
economic analysis in a time efficient manner (it only requires economic aspects that are impacted by a
design variation to be quantified).
2.1. Greenhouse Characteristics
A schematic of the 929.03 m2 (10,000 ft2) greenhouse considered for this study is provided in
Figure 1. It has an equal length and width of 30.48 m, and a height of 3.66 m. The floor surface consists
of a crop zone located between two identical floor areas (floor zone). Heating and ventilation are used
to control inside humidity and temperature. The greenhouse does not utilize humidification, cooling
is provided by mechanical ventilation only, and condensation is ignored in this study. The artificial
lights (AL) are the only internal gain considered in the model.
Figure 1. Schematic showing the modeled greenhouse.
2.2. Energy Analysis
TRNSYS 17.2 was selected for the transient simulation of the greenhouse climate [14]. Type 56
multizone building model was used to create the greenhouse energy model [15]. Figure 2 depicts the
three most common locations for ground insulation of greenhouse: vertical along the perimeter, slanted
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wing, and horizontal beneath the floor. Slanted wing insulation is excluded from the analysis because
of modeling limitations of the TRNSYS software (Version 17.2, Solar Energy Laboratory, Madison,
WI, USA).
Figure 2. Common locations for ground insulation on buildings.
This study compares a base case greenhouse (BCGH) without thermal insulation to alternative
designs (AGH) that consist of: (1) perimeter insulation; (2) perimeter insulation and horizontal
insulation beneath the both floor zones; (3) perimeter insulation and horizontal insulation beneath
both floor zones and the crop zone; and (4) perimeter insulation and horizontal insulation beneath
the crop zone. Installing horizontal insulation alone is not considered because it is unlikely that it
would be a viable option if perimeter insulation is not. The objective of this study is to determine
whether the most cost-effective envelope design for the floor is no insulation, perimeter insulation, or
a combination of perimeter and horizontal insulation. The investigation will consider two types of
greenhouse floor designs: one with a concrete slab over soil (Figure 3) and another with unfinished soil
(Figure 4). For the greenhouse with a ground consisting of unfinished soil, the concrete slab is replaced
with a single layer of soil whose thickness is satisfactory for root development. As depicted in Figure 4,
when thermal insulation is installed, it is assumed to be located beneath this layer of arable soil.
Figure 3. Greenhouse model with three airnodes and discretized ground zones.
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Figure 4. Same greenhouse model as Figure 3 but with a floor consisting of unfinished soil.
The two models which enable detailed 3D ground heat transfer in TRNSYS consist of Type 49 [16]
and Type 1244 [17]. When these ground heat transfer models are selected for interaction with Type 56,
each floor area must be associated with a dedicated thermal zone or airnode. Therefore, the adopted
solution for enabling 3D ground heat transfer with multiple floor areas within a single zone is to
separate the greenhouse into multiple airnodes. The volume associated with each airnode is dictated
by the ground area which is belongs to.
The modeled greenhouse has three floor surfaces (two for the floor and one for crop zone) and
therefore the single greenhouse zone is separated into three airnodes. The surface between the airnodes
is defined as a “virtual” surface (shown in Figure 5), which enables unobstructed radiation heat transfer.
Meanwhile, mass and energy flow between airnodes is specified by air “coupling” to maintain the
well-mixed assumption (that is commonly achieved using horizontal airflow fans in greenhouses).
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the three airnode greenhouse models with the discretization of the ground
into control volumes. A user defined volume of soil is specified in the model so that 3D heat transfer
can be calculated within this “ground zone”. Each airnode contains a certain volume of soil beneath the
area that is in contact with the ground, with smaller discretization of the layers around the perimeter
that are in contact with adjacent airnodes. The same concept is applied for the areas in contact with the
exterior environment.
Figure 5. Schematic showing the two virtual surfaces that separate the three airnodes.
Annual and design day energy simulations of the model are performed to obtain the
energy-related inputs that are needed for conducting the LCCA. The energy analysis is separated into
daylight, artificial light and thermal modules. The analysis method for the daylight and artificial light
modules is the same as presented by the authors in [18].
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2.2.1. Thermal Module
The purpose of the thermal module is to determine the heating energy consumption and peak
demand, with artificial lighting as a dynamic input. Figure 6 illustrates the major mass and energy
fluxes that are considered in the three airnode greenhouse model. The energy balances are presented
for the crop surface airnode that is located between the two floor airnodes (north and south sides of
the greenhouse).
Figure 6. Schematic showing the mass and energy fluxes considered in the three airnode
greenhouse model.
The mass balance for the crop surface airnode (i_c) is given by:
Xm·ρa·Vi_c·(∂ωi_c/∂t) = mvent + min f + mET + mm_cpl (1)
where:
Xm is the moisture capacitance multiplier (dimensionless)
ρa is the density of air (kg m−3)
Vi_c is the volume of the crop zone airnode (m3)
∂ωi_c is the rate of change of the inside air humidity ratio (kgwater kgdry_air−1)
∂ti is the rate of change of time (s)
mvent is the mass transfer rate of water due to ventilation (kg hr−1)
minf is the mass transfer rate of water due to infiltration (kg hr−1)
mET is the mass transfer rate of water due to evapotranspiration (kg hr−1)
mcpl is the mass transfer rate of water due air movement between the airnodes (kg hr−1).
The energy balance for the crop surface airnode is written as:
Xth·ρa·cp_a·Vi_c·(∂Ti_c/∂t) = Qconv_si + Qvent + Qin f + QTSS + QAL + Qheat + Qcpl (2)
where:
Xth is the thermal capacitance multiplier (dimensionless)
cp_a is specific heat of air at constant pressure (kJ kg−1 ◦C−1)
∂Ti_c is the rate of change of the inside air temperature (◦C)
Qconv_si is the energy flux due to convection (W)
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Qvent is the energy flux due to ventilation (W)
Qinf is the energy flux due to infiltration (W)
QTSS is the energy flux from the thermal shading screen (W)
QAL is the energy flux from artificial lighting (W)
Qheat is the energy flux from auxiliary heating (W)
Qcpl is the energy flux due air movement between the airnodes (W).
The energy balance for the inside surface (si) of the cover and an opaque surface is expressed as:
0 = Qcond + Qconv_si + Qswr_si + Qlwr_si (3)
where:
Qcond is the energy flux due to conduction (W)
Qswr_si is the energy flux due to absorbed shortwave radiation (W)
Qlwr_si is the energy flux due to longwave radiation (W).
The energy balance for the outside surface (so) of the cover and an opaque surface is described by:
0 = Qcond + Qconv_so + Qswr_so + Qlwr_sky + Qlwr_gnd (4)
where:
Qconv_so is the energy flux due to convection (W)
Qswr_so is the energy flux due to absorbed shortwave radiation (W)
Qlwr_sky is the longwave radiation energy flux to the sky (W)
Qlwr_gnd is the longwave radiation energy flux to the ground (W).
Neglecting chemical energy conversion by photosynthesis, the energy balance for the crop interior
surface is defined as:
0 = Qcond + Qswr_c + Qswr_c_AL + Qconv_si + Qlwr_si − QET (5)
where:
Qswr_c_AL is the energy flux due to absorbed shortwave radiation on the crop surface (W)
QET is the energy flux due to evapotranspiration (W).





= mvent + min f + mcpl (6)
The energy balance for each floor airnode is written as:




= Qconv_si + Qvent + Qin f + QTSS + Qcpl (7)
The energy balance for the floor inside surface is expressed as:
0 = Qcond + Qswr_si + Qconv_si + Qlwr_si (8)
2.2.2. Energy Modeling Key Assumptions
The details and assumptions for calculating the variables in the above energy and mass balance
equations, when different than the values provided in [18], are presented below:
Weather data: A typical meteorological year weather file for Ottawa, Ontario, Canada (45.4◦ N,
which represents mid-latitude climatic conditions) was used to run the simulations and obtain the
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energy performance over a one-year period. The temperature of the far-field soil is set using the Kasuda
correlation which estimates the temperature of the soil at a given depth given the time of year, the
soil properties, the average annual soil surface temperature, the amplitude of the annual soil surface
temperature, and the day of the year at which the minimum annual surface temperature occurs [19].
Type 15 calculates the sky temperature for longwave radiation calculations [16]. A simulation timestep
(Δt) of 15 min was selected. The energy model was simulated for 638 days, with the first nine months
of results discarded to eliminate the initial condition transient effects. For an analysis at peak heating
design conditions, no solar radiation, a wind speed of 10 m s−1, exterior air relative humidity of 20%,
exterior air temperature of −21.8◦C, sky temperature of −52 ◦C, and ground temperature of 8 ◦C were
selected [20].
Ground heat transfer: The ground surface is divided in two floor zones and one crop zone (80% of
footprint). The moisture effects are not accounted for in the model. The type of crop produced is a leafy
green vegetable (e.g., lettuce, kale). The crop layer is approximated as a smooth and uniform surface
located directly above the concrete slab or soil surface and its thermal resistance and capacitance
are ignored.
Several models with varying levels of detail exists in TRNSYS for calculating heat transfer with
the ground. Type 49 and 1244 are the most detailed models because they enable 3D heat transfer
to be calculated between the Type 56 multi-zone building model and the ground surface. A user
defined volume of soil is considered for ground heat transfer and divided into control volumes that
are assumed to be cubic in shape so there are six unique heat transfers to analyze per control volume.
There are several other available methods to solve coupled 3D differential heat transfer equations
using iterative methods. Type 49 uses an approximate analytical solution [16] whereas Type 1244 uses
finite difference [21]. The analytical solution is timestep independent but does require an iterative
solution inside the subroutine to solve the coupled differential equations.
Type 49 assumes that the ground surface is flat, that the soil has homogenous thermal properties,
and that the temperature of the ground surface is not affected by the presence of the building and is
instead set from long term averages. In contrast, Type 1244, does not impose the assumption of a soil
surface temperature unaffected by the building and can model cases where the zone is underground.
A major limitation of Type 1244 is that is cannot model perimeter insulation when the building ground
level is the same as the exterior. Since perimeter insulation is a practical ground insulation technique
for greenhouses, Type 49 was selected to calculate 3D heat transfer between the greenhouse and
the ground.
A “map” of the soil surface was created. This map file indicates to the model whether the surface
of the soil control volume is covered by one of the multi-zone building floors or whether the surface
is exposed to the exterior environment. This model calculates the average surface temperature of
the soil directly underneath each of the floors of the multi-zone building. These average surface
temperatures are then passed to Type 56 as boundary temperature inputs for each of the floors. Based
on the boundary floor temperatures provided to Type 56 by this model, Type 56 calculates the rate of
energy that passes from the floors of each zone into the soil. With the soil heat transfer for each zone
provided by Type 56, the thermal history of the soil field and the properties of the soil known, the
temperatures of each of the control volumes of the 3D soil field can be calculated by this model. Based
on the calculated soil temperatures and the zone heat flows, the average zone surface temperatures can
be calculated and passed back to Type 56. This iterative methodology is then solved with the standard
TRNSYS convergence algorithms.
The size of the control volumes were multiplied by a factor of two as they expanded away from
the perimeter of the greenhouse airnodes. The near field/far field boundary is conductive and the
temperature of the far field is set by the Kasuda correlation for the x, y and z axes. The deep ground
temperature is assumed to be equal to the yearly average outside air temperature. The amplitude of
the annual surface temperature profile of the soil is assumed to be equal to the maximum monthly soil
surface temperature minus the average annual soil surface temperature. The soil temperature was
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assumed to be unaffected by the building at a distance of 10 m beneath the ground surface (in the
vertical direction) and 10 m from the edge of the greenhouse (in the horizontal direction).
Coupling mass and energy transfer: Air movement is specified between the three airnodes of the air
thermal zone so that they are all nearly at the same temperature (well-mixed assumption). For airflow
from the crop airnode (i_c) to a floor airnode (i_f ), the thermal (Qcpl in W) and moisture (mm_cpl in kg
hr−1) gains due to coupling are calculated from:
Qcpl = mcpl ·cp_a·
(
Ti_c − Ti_ f
)
/3.6 (9)
mm_cpl = mcpl ·
(




mcpl is coupling mass flow of air between the airnodes (kg hr−1)
The factor 3.6 serves to convert units kJ hr−1 to W.
Similarly, for airflow from a floor airnode to the crop airnode, the thermal gains due to coupling
are defined as:
Qcpl = mcpl ·cpa ·
(
Ti_ f − Ti_c
)
/3.6 (11)
mm_cpl = mcpl ·
(
ωi_ f − ωi_c
)
(12)
where the coupling mass flow rate is selected so that the airnode temperature become nearly identical
due to mixing.
2.2.3. Values of Greenhouse Design Parameters
The values of properties for different materials and components used in the case study that are
different than the values provided in [18] are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Parameter values of different materials/components used in the greenhouse model.
Material/Component Parameter Symbol Value Reference
Soil
Depth of arable soil layer Dsoil_ar 0.7 m Assumed
Depth of ground zone and far-field
distanced Dsoil 10 m Assumed
Smallest control volume size CVmin 0.1 m Assumed
Specific heat cp_soil 0.84 kJ kg−1 K−1
[15]Density ρsoil 3200 kg m−3
Thermal conductivity ksoil 2.42 W m−1 K−1
Emissivity εsoil 0.9 [22]
Solar reflectance ρsoil 0.75 [23]
Deep earth temperature Tde_soil 5.9 ◦C [20]Amplitude of surface temperature Amp 15.3 ◦C
Time shift ts 32 d [16]
EPS ground
insulation
Thickness lins 50 mm Assumed
Thermal conductivity kins 0.036 W m−1 K−1
[24]Specific heat cp_ins 1.5 kJ kg−1 K−1
Density ρins 20 kg m−3
Depth of vertical perimeter insulation Dper_ins 0.61 m Assumed
2.3. Economic Analysis
The economic analysis follows the same method presented by the authors in [18]. The details of
the terms presented in the net savings formula, as it applies to the case study, follows:
Change in energy cost (ΔE): The real discount rate (d in %) can be derived from:
d = (1 + D)/(1 + I)− 1 (13)
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where:
D is the nominal discount rate (%)
I is the inflation rate (%).









)·[1 − [(1 + egas)/(1 + d)]n] (14)
where:
Cgas is the natural gas price ($ m−3)
egas is the electricity cost escalation rate (%)
n is the study period (yr).
Modifying the ground insulation design does not impact the indoor lighting and its associated











Change in water cost: It is assumed that no difference in water consumption occurs between the
AGH and BCGH.
Change in operation, maintenance and replacement cost (O&MR): It is assumed that no difference in
OM&R cost occurs between the AGH and BCGH.
Change in initial investment cost (ΔInv): The additional material and installation cost for the added
rigid insulation (ΔCins in $) is determined as follows:
ΔCins = Ains·(Cins_mat + Cins_inst) (16)
where:
Ains is the area with replaced with permanent or movable insulation (m2)
Cins_mat is the material cost of insulation ($ m−2)
Cins_inst is the installation cost of insulation ($ m−2).
The AGH envelope designs reduce the peak heating energy demand and this may cause the size
and associated cost of the boiler to decrease. The change in material and installation cost for the boiler













Qp_heat is the rated thermal output of the nearest commercially available boiler that can satisfy
the simulated peak thermal energy demand (kW)
Cboil_mat is the material cost of the boiler ($ kW−1)
Cboil_inst is the boiler installation cost ($ kW−1).
The total additional initial investment cost (ΔInv in $) is determined as follows:
ΔInv = ΔCins + ΔCboil (18)
Change in capital replacement cost (ΔRepl): The replacement period for rigid insulation is assumed
to be the same as the study period and is ignored in the LCCA. Since indoor lighting is not affected by
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modifying the ground envelope design, the replacement costs for artificial lighting is the same in the
AGH and BCGH and can be ignored.





/(1 + d)Pboil (19)
where Pboil is the boiler lifespan (yr).
The total additional capital replacement cost (ΔRepl in $) is the difference between that of the
AGH and BCGH is expressed as:
ΔRepl = [Replboil ]AGH − [Replboil ]BCGH (20)
Change in residual value (ΔRes): The residual value for the boilers (Resboil in $) is approximated by:
Resboil = Qp_heat·(Cboil_mat)·[roundup(n/Pboil , 0)− n/Pboil ]/(1 + d)n (21)
The total residual value (ΔRes in $) is the difference between that of the AGH and BCGH given by:
ΔRes = [Resboil ]AGH − [Resboil ]BCGH (22)
Initial investment cost (Inv): The initial investment cost of the greenhouse (Inv in $) is taken as the
sum of the structure (framing, foundation, floor, covering and TSS), HVAC (ventilation and heating
system) and AL components.
Inv = A·(Cstru_tot + CHVAC_tot + CAL_tot) (23)
where:
Cstru_tot is the installed cost of the greenhouse structure per unit area ($ m−2)
CHVAC_tot is the installed cost of the HVAC system per unit area ($ m−2)
CAL_tot is the installed cost of the AL system per unit area ($ m−2).
Values of Greenhouse LCCA Parameters
The relevant cost data (in $CAD 2017) that is not presented in [18] is provided in Table 2.
Table 2. Values of the cost data used in the LCCA.
Parameter Symbol Value Reference
Initial investment cost of greenhouse Inv $712,700 (concrete floor)$655,200 (soil floor) Calculated based on [18]
EPS insulation cost Cins_mat 6.51 $ m−2 [25]
EPS insulation installation cost Cins_inst 5.76 $ m−2 [25]
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Portion of Heat Loss through Ground
The average heat loss pathways for the BCGH with a concrete slab in January, were determined
to be: 18.6% for infiltration, 21.9% for ventilation, 37.7% from the roof, 17.8% from the walls and 4.0%
from the ground. These results are from sunset to sunrise because the ground becomes a source of heat
gain when sunlight exists. The portion of the envelope heat loss (walls, roof and ground) that occurred
through the ground was approximately 7%. Consequently, permutations in the ground envelope
design will have a small impact on the overall greenhouse energy savings.
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3.2. Net Savings Achieved by the Ground Insulation Configurations
The present-value costs, residual value, NS (in $CAD 2017), and change in LCC for the AGH and
BCGH are provided in Table 3. The two main design alternatives for ground insulation consist of
adding vertical insulation around the greenhouse perimeter and horizontal insulation beneath the floor
and/or crop zones. The perimeter insulation is considered as the first design alternative because it is
the most likely to provide NS. It should be noted that perimeter insulation also has the added benefit of
foundation frost protection and improved crop root zone temperatures and therefore, there may be an
incentive to apply it even if it does not result in NS. If NS are obtained for perimeter insulation, then the
next design alternatives will be to consider horizontal insulation beneath the floor zone. If perimeter
insulation does not provide NS, then subsequent designs would only consider horizontal insulation,
although it is unlikely that horizontal insulation would be cost effective if perimeter insulation is not.
Based on this economic result, two possibilities for subsequent envelope designs will be considered.
If combined perimeter and floor zone insulation provides higher NS crop zone insulation (entire
footprint). If not, the case of perimeter and crop zone insulation will be assessed. The use of ground
insulation had a negligible impact on the peak energy demand for heating and therefore changes in
the heating system cost are not considered.





















BCGH (no insulation) $1,582,202 $0 $84,949 $25,586 - -
Vertical perimeter $1,579,716 $912 $84,949 $25,586 $1575 −0.1%
Vertical perimeter and




$1,577,726 $12,311 $84,949 $25,586 −$7835 0.3%
Soil floor
BCGH (no insulation) $1,567,120 $0 $84,949 $25,586 - -
Vertical perimeter $1,564,725 $912 $84,949 $25,586 $1483 −0.1%
Vertical perimeter and




$1,560,371 $12,311 $84,949 $25,586 −$5562 0.2%
For the concrete slab and soil floor greenhouse designs, the economic results were improved when
perimeter insulation is applied (NS of $1575 and $1483, respectively and the LCC decreased by 0.1% for
both). When horizontal floor insulation is added, the NS increased by 20.6% for the greenhouse with a
concrete slab and 128.0% for the greenhouse with a soil floor. When horizontal crop zone insulation
was added, a financial loss of $7835 (0.3% increase in LCC) was observed for the greenhouse with a
concrete slab and $5562 (0.2% increase in LCC) for the greenhouse with a soil floor. Therefore, the
most cost-effective design for the greenhouses with a concrete slab and soil floor is when perimeter
and floor zone horizontal insulation are applied. Although this analysis provided insight into the most
cost-effective greenhouse ground insulation design for Ottawa, the NS are negligible compared to the
greenhouse LCC (decrease in LCC of 0.1% and 0.2% for the greenhouse with a concrete slab and soil
floor, respectively).
3.3. Impact of Insulation on Energy Consumption
Table 4 gives the annual lighting electricity use and fuel consumed for heating. The BCGH with
the soil floor consumed 0.7% more electricity for lighting than the concrete floor BCGH due to the
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higher solar absorptance of soil compared to concrete. Meanwhile, the increased thermal energy
storage in the soil caused heating energy use to decrease by 2.9%. It is interesting to note that for
the concrete greenhouse, the heating energy use was lowest for the case of perimeter and floor zone
insulation (natural gas use of 61,466 m3 yr−1), whereas it slightly increased to 61,519 m3 yr−1 when
crop zone insulation was also employed. This demonstrates how, in certain cases, the use of ground
insulation can be detrimental to energy conservation efforts because it reduces the potential for passive
solar heating. For the designs that achieved the highest NS, heating energy was reduced by 0.6% for
the greenhouse with a concrete slab and 1.0% for the soil floor. Therefore, employing ground insulation
produced negligible energy savings and economic benefit for the location that was investigated.
It should be noted that a single insulation thickness was selected for this study. The analysis could be
repeated for different thicknesses of EPS insulation to identify the optimal level.
Table 4. Energy consumption for the greenhouse models.








BCGH (no insulation) 114,971 61,903
Vertical perimeter 114,971 61,690
Vertical perimeter and horizontal floor zones 114,971 61,466
Vertical perimeter and horizontal floor plus crop zones 114,971 61,519
Soil floor
BCGH (no insulation) 115,755 60,105
Vertical perimeter 115,755 59,900
Vertical perimeter and horizontal floor zones 115,755 59,541
Vertical perimeter and horizontal floor plus crop zones 115,755 59,526
3.4. Sensitivity of Net Savings to Energy Model Input Parameter Values
The energy model input parameters to be considered are those that significantly impact energy
consumption and whose value carries considerable uncertainty. In this study, the interior surface
convective heat transfer coefficients for the floor and crop zones will be assessed because they may
have a significant impact on predicted heating energy use and their values are not well known.
Therefore, the analysis was repeated using model parameter values that would result in
higher/extreme heating energy use. An interior ground surface convective heat transfer coefficient
(CHTC) value of 20 W m−2 ◦C−1 (representing high-mixing of greenhouse air using horizontal airflow
fans) was selected for the comparison. Table 5 presents the results for ground surface CHTC for the
greenhouse with a concrete slab. A higher CHTC increased the heating energy consumption by 13.7%
for the BCGH and 13.3% for the AGH design with the highest net savings. Although its effect on
heating energy use is relatively small, the net savings increased significantly (190.8%). Therefore,
the inside floor surface CHTC is a modeling parameter that greatly influences the economic result.
By overestimating its value, the predicted net savings could be too optimistic. Consequently, efforts
should focus on accurately determining this parameter for the specific ground cover and airflow
patterns that exist inside the greenhouse.









BCGH 61,903 70,359 13.7%
50 mm vertical perimeter and
horizontal floor plus crop zones 61,466 69,611 13.3%
Net savings 50 mm vertical perimeter andhorizontal floor plus crop zones $1899 $5521 190.8%
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3.5. Sensitivity of Net Savings to Economic Parameter Values
It is impossible to know for certain what the price of energy, materials, labor and equipment will
actually be over the next 25 years or so. To identify the critical input values in the LCCA, several
parameters were individually varied by ±5 and ±10% and plotted against the resulting percent
changes in net savings. When one variable is modified, all others remain at their default values.
Figure 7 provides the results for the envelope design with highest net savings for the greenhouse with
a concrete floor. Based on Figure 7, the critical input values (which provoke a change in NS greater
than ±1% when varied by ±10%) in the LCCA include the natural gas price, natural gas cost escalation
rate, the discount rate, and the insulation material and installation cost. A 10% increase in the natural
gas price, natural gas cost escalation rate, discount rate, insulation material and installation cost caused
the net savings to change by 26.8%, 24.3%, −11.0%, −8.9% and −7.9%, respectively. The electricity
price and cost escalation does not impact net savings because the electricity consumption for lighting
is not affected by design permutations of the ground envelope for a given greenhouse design. Varying
the replacement cost of artificial lights did not affect the net savings because, for all cases studied, they
were replaced at the maximum fixture lifespan (15 years) rather than the bulb lifespan (50,000 h).
Figure 7. Sensitivity analysis for percentage change in NS given percent change in parameter—
Envelope design with highest net savings for greenhouse with concrete floor.
4. Conclusions
This paper demonstrates how the combination of integrated thermal-daylight energy analysis
and life cycle cost analysis can be employed to compare envelope designs for greenhouses. To the
best of the author’s knowledge, it is the first time that a 3D ground heat transfer model was used
to compare floor envelope designs for a greenhouse that controls light to a consistent daily integral,
based on local climatic and economic conditions.
The methodology was applied to determine the most cost-effective ground insulation design for a
greenhouse located in Ottawa, ON, Canada. Two types of floor designs were investigated (concrete
slab and unfinished soil floor) and the insulation installation configurations were vertical around the
perimeter and horizontal beneath the footprint. The portion of total heat loss that occurred through
the ground was approximately 4% and permutations in ground insulation design reduced heating
energy consumption by up to 1%. For both of the floor designs considered, the greenhouses produced
a higher NS when insulation was applied to both the perimeter and the surface beneath the floor zone
then when it was applied to the perimeter alone. Meanwhile, adding insulation beneath the crop
zone was not a viable option because it increased the LCC. In all cases, the improvement in economic
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performance was small (NS below $4000 and reduction in life cycle under 0.2%). Therefore, a design
with perimeter insulation may be the best option because it uses the least amount of material resources
and provides some cost savings in addition to frost protection, reduced risk of condensation and
improved thermal comfort for the crops.
The development of a 3D ground heat transfer model (that would ideally be compatible with
commercially available simulation tools such as TRNSYS and EnergyPlus) which can simultaneously
handle vertical perimeter insulation (for both basements and slab on grade), horizontal insulation
and wing insulation would be useful for comparing all possible ground insulation configurations.
Combined energy and life cycle cost analysis is valuable for determining optimal envelope
designs that are capable of lowering energy consumption, improving economics and enhancing
greenhouse durability.
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Abstract: Optimizing key parameters with energy consumption as the control target can minimize the
heating and cooling needs of buildings. In this paper we focus on the optimization of performance
parameters design and the prediction of energy consumption for nearly Zero Energy Buildings
(nZEB). The optimal combination of various performance parameters and the Energy Saving Ratio
(ESR)are studied by using a large volume of simulation data. Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are
applied for the prediction of annual electrical energy consumption in a nearly Zero Energy Building
designs located in Shenyang (China). The data of the energy demand for our test is obtained by using
building simulation techniques. The results demonstrate that the heating energy demand for our
test nearly Zero Energy Building is 17.42 KW·h/(m2·a). The Energy Saving Ratio of window-to-wall
ratios optimization is the most obvious, followed by thermal performance parameters of the window,
and finally the insulation thickness. The maximum relative error of building energy consumption
prediction is 6.46% when using the artificial neural network model to predict energy consumption.
The establishment of this prediction method enables architects to easily and accurately obtain the
energy consumption of buildings during the design phase.
Keywords: nearly zero energy building; artificial neural network; performance parameter design;
energy saving ratio; dynamic simulation
1. Introduction
The world is confronted with climate change and greenhouse gas emission issues [1]. Nowadays,
the energy consumption in the building sector accounts for 40% of the world’s total energy
consumption, which suggests huge energy saving potential. Therefore, it is essential to identify
and investigate the main factors which can have the most significant impact on building energy
consumption [2,3]. Additionally, not only can lower greenhouse gas emissions be delivered by
reducing building energy consumption, but also the economic development, the innovation of clean
technology, and the mitigation of environmental and public health issues can be promoted [4].
Hence, green and energy efficient buildings such as nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB) have
attracted governments’ attention, and various building energy conservation standards and regulations
have been established and implemented across different countries. For example, the Passive House
Standard is a sustainable construction standard, which has been called for its implementation and
enforcement by all member states by 2021. On 17 November 2009 the European Parliament and the
Council fixed 2020 as a deadline for all new buildings to be nZEBs [5]. The European Union has decided
that by year 2020 the building energy consumption will be cut down by 20% and greenhouse gas
emission by up to 20% [6]. For the first time, the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development
has made a clear demand of nZEBs development, which envisages huge market demand and the
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broad prospects in China of promoting nZEBs actively, and the goal is 10 million m2 by the end
of 2020 compared with 500 thousand m2 now. nZEBs show high thermal comfort and low energy
consumption. The required energy in nZEB can be provided from a variety of renewable energy
resources including energy from renewable sources produced on-site nearby. International Energy
Agency joint Solar Heating and Cooling Task 40 and Energy Conservation in Buildings and Community
systems Annex 52 titled “Towards Net Zero Energy Solar Buildings” is making an international effort
on the standardization of the Net Zero Energy Building definition [7].
The parametric design of the program stage plays a key role in the shape and performance of the
building, which is also the source of the building’s energy-saving design. The energy saving potential
that exists in decision making at different stages of design will progressively reduce as construction
progresses [8]. There are many factors that influence the energy consumption of buildings, during
architectural concept design. The building characteristics include parameters relating to geometry,
services, glazing, activity, site, construction year, and weather.
Wilde [9] surveyed 67 buildings, where 57% of the technical measures needed to be implemented
during the planning and design stage in the application of 303 green building technologies. Since the
potential of building energy conservation can be previewed and examined flexibly on the data of
heating and cooling loads obtained through simulations at design stage, the optimization of building
envelops through parametric design has been attracting much more attentions from the building
research community [10]. Based on the literature, the influence factors of the building envelope can be
generally categorized into four aspects, namely the outline dimension, orientation, glazing area and
thermo-physical properties of the construction materials [11].
Musall et al. [12] have studied energy saving measures applied in net Zero Energy Buildings.
Advanced thermal insulation, solar thermal domestic hot water heating and heat recovery are widely
used in passive houses, followed by passive technologies such as advanced daylighting, sun shading,
passive cooling or ventilation. Bajc et al. [13] constructed and optimized Trombe walls using different
types of glazing on the outside of the wall. The Trombe wall is designed with openings with flaps in
its concrete core. Temperature distribution under the influence of Trombe wall in both the concrete
core and the room are simulated, as well as velocity fields. After that, an analysis of the energy
conservation potential iwas conducted. Daouas [14] studied the optimum insulation thickness in walls,
energy savings and payback period in Tunisian buildings based on both cooling and heating loads.
Yearly transmission loads are rigorously estimated using an analytical method based on Complex
Finite Fourier Transform. The result suggests that wall orientation only has a small influence on
optimal insulation thickness. The south appears to be the most economical orientation, however
the energy conservation reaches the maximum, 23.78 TND/m2 , when the wall is east-oriented.
Özkan D B et al. [15] have investigated the effect of external wall areas and window alternations on
the optimal insulation thickness and heating energy demands. Besides, effects of different insulation
thicknesses and fuel consumption on emission of pollutants such as CO2 and SO2 are also evaluated.
There are many similar studies on the impact of windows on energy consumption.
Susorova et al. [16] evaluated the influence of various geometry factors on building energy
performance, including window orientation, window to wall ratio, and room width to depth ratio.
Energy simulations were performed for six climate zones in the United States using a commercial
office building model created in Design Builder. The most energy-efficient solution is when the
window-to-wall ratio (WWR) to the north is 20%–30%, and WWR to the south is 50%–80% in cold
climates. Thalfeldt et al. [17] simulated a generic open-plan office single floor model. Cost optimal
and most energy efficient facade solutions, including window properties, external wall insulation,
WWR and external shading were determined. At the cost optimal performance level, the best energy
performance was as follows: In the direction of south, east, and north, they have three panes without
external shading; WWR is 23.9%; external wall insulation reaches 200 mm; in the north, WWR is 37.5%.
Evidently, low and nearly zero energy buildings will need more careful design to optimize
the performance design parameters. Energy consumption data is the basis for promoting energy
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conservation in science. Using simulation software to aid program design is an effective solution.
However, the dynamic calculation of parameter settings and the calculation process are too complicated
and difficult to grasp for the general engineering staff. The calculation and analysis of various schemes
still takes a long time, especially for architectural design optimization. That involves the performance
evaluation of many groups of programs. It requires a tool during architectural concept design that
quickly and accurately evaluates the performance of the architectural scheme.
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) have been widely used in many problem domains, such as
computer vision, speech recognition, machine translation, social network filtering, playing board and
video games and medical diagnosis. With its flexible structures and powerful ‘learning’ ability, ANNs
has become one of the most popular artificial intelligence models in the prediction of building energy
consumption. Inspired by the structure of interconnected neurons in human brain, ANNs demonstrates
a superior performance in solving non-linear problems with high-dimensional datasets compared to
other AI models [18]. The network is constructed with different layers of neurons, with output layer
connected to input and hidden layers to formulate a directed, weighted graph. The network will then
be trained repeatedly or recursively to leverage the input dataset and identify the reasonable weights
distribution for all neurons in the network. The whole process of modifying weights and functions for
activation is called learning, and governed by specific rules [19].
In order to identify the optimal solution from energy optimization functions and improve the
accuracy and performance of data-driven energy modelling, Banihashemi [20] proposed a unified
approach by introducing an improved hybrid energy objective function and integrating both ANN and
Decision Trees, which expands the applicability and enables the model to deal with both continuous and
categorical data. Paterson [21] explored an alternative way of predicting building energy consumption
by using machine learning methods rather than following the traditional path of physics-based
building performance simulation. In this presented model, previously collected thermal comfort and
electricity consumption data subject to corresponding certain design parameters are used as inputs
to train ANNs model. The mean absolute percentage errors of ANNs model are 22.9% and 22.5% for
the prediction of thermal energy usage and electricity consumption respectively. Zhai [22] proposed a
systematic model for the optimization of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems
subject to two adversary fundamental requirements, the less energy consumption and the guarantee of
indoor thermal comfort. The model is constructed based on extreme learning machines and neural
networks. Then the well-trained models are subsidized by two metaheuristic algorithms, namely
sparse firefly algorithm and sparse augmented firefly algorithm (AFA). With the assistance of AFA,
the highest potential energy saving rate can reach up to 30% whereby the indoor thermal comfort can
still be maintained reasonably well. Ahn [23] proposed another ANN-based control models which
can explore and identify optimal parameter settings for supply air by taking into account both the air
amount and its temperature simultaneously. Based on research results, the developed ANN controller
can effectively avoid control errors by 88% and reduce the energy consumption by 2% compared to
conventional on/off controllers.
The gap that is being addressed by this study is integrated design. The performance parameters
included 12 parameters relating to geometry, glazing, activity, WWR, and envelope insulation.
Integrated design is conducive to understanding the whole process of the project. ANN model is an
energy consumption prediction model under the influence of multiple factors. The aim of this study
is to optimize building design parameters and predict building energy consumption. The research
aim can be achieved by following two major steps. In the first step, the geometric model of our test
building was first established in SketchUp, and thermal zones being characterized and divided as well.
Then, thermal properties are furnished into the model of the building and weather condition loaded
in EnergyPlus. The optimal combination of various performance parameters and the Energy Saving
Ratio (ESR) are studied on the basis of a large quantity of simulation data. The second step served
to establish ANN model. ANNs were trained to predict the energy consumption of nZEB design.
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The training data included energy consumption gathered through energy simulation software and
measured building characteristics.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the methodologies of
the studies. Section 2.1 presents the description of nZEB about collected building characteristics and
systems description. Section 2.2 gives an overview of ANN model. Section 3 presents the simulation
results and analysis from the models developed. The results to validate the proposed technique are
discussed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 reports the conclusions and outlook for future studies.
2. Materials and Methods
EnergyPlus is currently United States Department of Energy flagship whole-building energy
simulation engine developed with the active involvement of many participating individuals and
organizations since 1995, and is posted open-source on GitHub [24]. First of all, a physical model
of the nZEB was built in SketchUp, and then a HVAC system and control strategy were established
in OpenStudio [25]. Finally, the IDF files containing technical data about the building envelope
materials and HVAC system were imported into EnergyPlus for simulation and optimization of
various performance parameters.
EnergyPlus is widely used as an effective and powerful tool among the HVAC research
community and engineers to improve and optimize building performance at all stages based on
the simulated results about the holistic performance measurements and compositions of sub-sector
energy consumptions. OpenStudio is a powerful tool developed by National Renewable Energy
Laboratory used for building performance analysis. As a plugin in SketchUp and a visualization
interface for EnergyPlus, OpenStudio not only absorbs all merits in building modeling from SketchUp,
but also greatly simplifies the modelling of HVAC systems with its abundant component libraries and
visualized window. HVAC systems in OpenStudio are mainly divided into Air Loop and Plant Loop.
Air Loop is composed of the whole heat exchanger, heating coil, cooling coil, and fan. Plant Loop is
composed of hot water loop, cold water loop, and water-side loop.
Building characteristics and systems description as well as the climate conditions are collected,
and the geometric model was first established in SketchUp. The OpenStudio Application is a fully
featured graphical interface to OpenStudio models including envelope, loads, schedules, and HVAC.
Then, exported idf file is calculated in EnergyPlus. The impact of each variable on building energy
consumption was analyzed through a large number of simulation calculations. The value of each key
parameter is determined with energy consumption as a constraint. These 302 sets of data would be
used as training and test data for the nZEB energy consumption forecasting model. A flow chart is
given in Figure 1 to illustrate the analysis procedure of this study.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of research methodology.
2.1. Description of the nZEB
2.1.1. Description of the research model
The Shenyang Jianzhu University nearly zero energy residential building demonstration center,
shown in Figure 2a, is located in Shenyang, China.
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Figure 2. Overview of nZEB from SJZU campus: (a) Aerial photo; (b) Simulated in EnergyPlus.
The climate zone is a cold climate zone. The building shape is rectangular. The main structure is an
H-shaped steel structure with poured polystyrene foam concrete. The shape factor is 0.54, and the total
area is 302.4 m2. Figure 3 shows two floors. The space in first floor is occupied by a hall, equipment
room, control room, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom and stairs, and the second floor by two offices and
one toilet. Characterized as essential parameters for building performance and energy consumption,
the heat transmission properties of each element of envelope (exterior wall, window, door, roof and
ground floor.), are summarized in Table 1.
The geometric model of our studied building was established and thermal properties being
characterized in SketchUp and EnergyPlus. Figure 2b depicts Thermal Zone in EnergyPlus simulation.
The same function room is set as a thermal zone. The status of each thermal zone is always uniform,
that is, the thermal zone of air temperature and humidity parameters are the same. Stairwell and the
engine room are not set for heating or cooling, so they were set to non-air conditioning area, and the
remaining thermal zone as air-conditioned area.
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Figure 3. Building plan: ground floor (a); (b) second floor.
Table 1. U values and thickness of each construction elements.
Component of Buildings Elements of Construction Thickness (mm) U Value (W/m·k)
Exterior Wall
Polymer cracking mortar 5.00 0.930
Expanded polystyrene board 300.00 0.033
Self-insulation wall 120.00 0.100
Calcium silicate board 10.00 0.240
U value 0.099 [W/(m2·k)]
Roof
Waterproof materials 5.00 0.930
Cement mortar 20.00 0.930
Extruded polystyrene 280.00 0.028
Autoclaved lightweight concrete 120.00 0.130
U value 0.090 [W/(m2·k)]
Ground floor
Surface layer 20.00 0.930
Concrete 100.00 1.300
Extruded polystyrene 240.00 0.028
Concrete cushion layer 80.00 1.300
U value 0.113 [W/(m2·k)]
Windows
Low emissivity, filled Argon - -
U value 1.0 [W/(m2·k)]
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2.1.2. Building Systems Description
The system used in the nZEB for heating and cooling includes Water Source Heat Pump System,
Solar Water Heating system, as shown in Figure 4.
 
Figure 4. Heating and cooling system. (1) Solar collector; (2) Water softening device; (3) Hot water tank;
(4) Constant pressure tank; (5) Water source heat pump; (6) Grit separator; (7) Replenishment device.
The water source heat pump system bears most of the building’s heat load and full cooling load.
The buried pipe outlet temperature is at 16 ◦C in summer, and the temperature difference between
supply and return is 5 ◦C. The buried pipe outlet temperature is 12 ◦C in winter. The hot water loop
provides hot water for a radiant floor heating system and the end of the heating coil in the air loop.
Outlet temperature of hot water loop is 40 ◦C, and the temperature difference between supply and
return is 8 ◦C. Also, there are several groups of solar collectors used for domestic hot water and heating.
Mechanical Ventilation Heat Recovery Unit (MVHR) is the necessary system for nZEB [5]. It has 81%
efficiency for sensible heat recovery and 73% efficiency for latent heat recovery. MVHR need not bear
indoor heat load and moisture load. Fan open time is set to 8:00 to 21:00. Nighttime ventilation mode
is turned on when the building has no heating or cooling needs. Figure 5 shows the MVHR.
Figure 5. Mechanical Ventilation Heat Recovery Unit in EnergyPlus. (1) Air-to-Air Heat Exchanger; (2)
Evaporator Loop-Cooling; (3) Evaporator Loop-Heating; (4) Fan; (5) Node; (6) Diffuser.
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2.2. ANN Approach
2.2.1. Overview
ANN models are effective when dealing with complex, nonlinear problems [26,27]. ANN’s are
used for estimating heating/cooling loads, total electricity consumption and sub-level components’
operation and optimization [28]. The Back Propagation (BP) algorithm is the workhorse of learning
in neural networks. BP algorithm trains a given feed-forward multilayer neural network for a given
set of input patterns with known classifications [29]. As all instances from training dataset are
inputted, the networks start to propagate forward till reaching the output layer, then output response
according to the pattern of initial dataset will be compared with ground truth and the deviations being
calculated. Based on the calculated deviations, the weights of neurons across the whole network will
be calibrated and redistributed to mitigate the deviation, this process is considered as back propagation.
BP algorithm [30] is based on Widrow-Hoff delta learning rule in which the weight adjustment is
done through mean square error of the output response to the sample input. The sets of these sample
patterns are repeatedly presented to the network until the error value is minimized. Three types of
neurons in an ANN are shown in Figure 6; input nodes, hidden nodes, and output nodes [31].
Figure 6. Neural networks structure based on Back Propagation.
MATLAB 7.13 was used to create the ANNs in this research [32]. Each neuron as one dimension
in the input layer represents a parameter in the building characteristics dataset, and the single neuron
in the output layer represents energy consumption. These data are given in Table 2.
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2.2.2. Training
The whole data sets obtained from experiments are randomly divided into two parts for training
and testing, respectively, thus 227 data sets are used as training data for the BP neural network model
while 75 data sets are retained as testing data to validate the trained model. It should be noted that
the divisions of data are formulated in a random manner and the cross validations are also applied
to improve the ability of generalization of the model. Regarding limited volume of data samples,
the model developing strategy adopted in this study can fully realize the potential of available data
sets, therefore more likely to obtain a reasonable energy consumption predictive model under the
topology of BP neural networks.
The input neurons of the established Back Propagation network model contain exterior wall heat
transfer coefficient, roof heat transfer coefficient, ground floor heat transfer coefficient, windows heat
transfer coefficient, solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC), WWR on east facades, WWR on west facades,
WWR on south facades, WWR on north facades, indoor lighting, electrical equipment, and personnel
activities. With twelve input variables required to predict energy consumption in this study, there are
twelve neurons in the input layer corresponding to each variable. Similarly, as the sole purpose of
this study is to predict building energy consumption, only one neuron is implemented in the output
layer. The rest of the items were assigned the value of benchmark building when a certain performance
parameter was changed to calculate the building energy consumption value.
Building energy consumption can be contributed by various factors including building
construction, equipment, and occupancy characteristics and so on. A BP neural network with three
layers is established in this study as an attempt to explore and quantify the possible relationship
between various parameters and building energy consumptions. The input data are normalized into
the scale of -1 to 1 based on Premnmx function provided in Matlab at preprocessing stage.
We use the newff function to create a feed-forward backpropagation network. The general
syntax has been recorded in Table 3 [33]. The syntax of BP network is presented in Table 4. In neural
networks transfer functions are used to calculate a layer’s output from its net input. In this study the
Hyperbolic Tangent Sigmoid Transfer Function (Tansig) is chosen as transfer function, while Traingdx
is selected as training algorithm. Traingdx is a network training function that updates weight and
bias values according to gradient descent momentum and an adaptive learning rate. The function
traingdx combines adaptive learning rate with momentum training. Traingdx can be applied to train
any network as long as its weight, net input, and transfer functions have derivative functions.
Table 3. General syntax.
Net = Newff
net = newff (PR, [S1 S2 ... SNl], {TF1 TF2 ... TFNl}, BTF, BLF, PF)
Description
net = newff creates a new network with a dialog box.
newff (PR, [S1 S2 ... SNl], {TF1 TF2 ... TFNl}, BTF, BLF, PF) takes,
PR—R x 2 matrix of min and max values for R input elements
Si—Size of ith layer, for Nl layers
TFi—Transfer function of ith layer, default = ‘tansig’
BTF—Backpropagation network training function, default = ‘traingdx’
BLF—Backpropagation weight/bias learning function, default = ‘learngdm’
PF—Performance function, default = ‘mse’
Table 4. BP network syntax.
net = newff (dx, [12-13-1], {‘tansig’, ‘tansig’, ‘purelin’}, ‘traingdx’);
Syntax: A = tansig (N)
N: S-by-Q matrix of net input (column) vectors, the S-by-Q matrix of N’s elements squashed into [−1, 1].
Algorithms: tansig (n) = 2/(1 + exp(−2 ∗ n)) − 1
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3. Results
3.1. Energy Consumption Simulation of Benchmark Building
The model built in OpenStudio mentioned in the previous paragraph was converted to the file
(.idf). This file was loaded into EnergyPlus to run in Shenyang’s climatic conditions. To improve the
predicting accuracy, the schedule of occupancy is extremely important since occupant behaviors can
influence building energy consumption in a direct and intuitive way. Simulation was performed for a
period of one year using a time step of 1 h. The schedule for different rooms of the entire building adopts
the default value in EnergyPlus. Between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM, the house is occupied, so that the energy
consumed during this period of time is maximal. House heating starts in November and continues up to
March (i.e. for 5 months), whereas, house cooling starts in June and continues up to August.
Another research interest in this study is to pinpoint the influence factors and their characteristics
for each category of energy consumptions, including heating, cooling, lighting, electrical appliances,
fans, water pump, and MVHR. A detailed analysis of the energy consumed by the nZEB was
performed for the whole year. Table 5 illustrates the energy demand for each area separately for
the nZEB simulated.
Table 5. Energy consumption summary of benchmark building.








KW·h/(m2·a) 17.42 9.77 8.62 8.43 2.34 4.81 2.54
The proportion of total
energy consumption 32.31% 18.12% 15.97% 15.63% 4.34% 8.92% 4.70%
Total energy consumption
KW·h/(m2·a) 53.93
The total energy consumption for heating in nZEB was 5267.81 KW·h for the entire building
surface of 302.4 m2, which equals to17.42 KW·h/(m2·a) if divided by area. Another large portion of
the energy is consumed by the cooling system in the house which is 9.77 KW·h/(m2·a), then followed
by the lighting and electrical appliances.
The total energy demand is as low as 53.93 KW·h/(m2·a), which should be mainly accredited
to the superb insulation of the house. Figure 7 displays average month temperature distribution for
Shenyang, the minimum and maximum values of monthly temperature distribution. The highest
annual temperature is 25.67 ◦C in July and the lowest temperature is −11.46 ◦C in January.
 
Figure 7. Average monthly temperature distribution for Shenyang, China.
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Additionally, Figure 8 presents temperature curve changes of the office on the second floor during
the heating season. During the time it is occupied, the room temperature ranges between 19 ◦C and
22 ◦C. January is the coldest season in Shenyang.
 
Figure 8. Indoor temperature for office in January.
3.2. Optimal Building Characteristic Parameters
3.2.1. Optimal Envelope Insulation Thickness
Technical guidelines [34] require heat transfer coefficient of exterior wall and roof of nearly zero
energy residential buildings to be between 0.1 W/(m2·K) and 0.2 W/(m2·K). Heat transfer coefficient
of ground floor is between 0.1 W/(m2·K) and 0.25 W/(m2·K).
Therefore, insulation thickness was set to 140–400 mm in EnergyPlus. The simulated variable
step size was 20 mm. The exterior wall heat transfer coefficient corresponding to this setting was
between 0.189 W/(m2·K) and 0.079 W/(m2·K). Roof heat transfer coefficient was between 0.164
W/(m2·K) and 0.065 W/(m2·K). Ground floor heat transfer coefficient was between 0.188 W/(m2·K)
and 0.068 W/(m2·K). Heating energy dominates in total energy consumption no matter what the
insulation thickness is, as shown in Figure 9. The total energy consumption does not exceed the
60 KW·h/(m2·a) specified in the technical guidelines when insulation thickness is between 140 mm
and 400 mm.
It can be clearly seen from Figure 9 that with the increase in thickness of the external wall
and the roof insulation, the total energy consumption shows a downward trend. The change curve
of the external wall is more obvious, but the change in energy consumption with increase in the
thickness of the ground insulation is relatively small. The impact of thickness of the exterior wall
on energy consumption is the largest, followed by the roof thickness, and the last is thickness of the
floor insulation.
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Figure 9. Energy consumption for different envelope insulation thicknesses.
3.2.2. Optimal Glazing Variants
The description of all glazing variants studied is shown in Table 6. Technical guidelines stipulate
that U-value of window is between 0.7 W/(m2·K) and 1.2 W/(m2·K). There are few windows with
heat transfer coefficient lower than 1.2 W/(m2·K) in the market. We contacted different manufacturers
to identify 5 windows used in nearly zero energy residential buildings. Among them, the first window
has been produced but not applied.












A-P160 0.6 0.424 0.567 0.30/9 level 700/6 level 5000/9 level 5999
A-P120 0.8 0.439 0.629 0.30/9 level 700/6 level 5000/9 level 3999
B-PAS125 0.9 0.450 0.670 0.20/8 level 600/5 level 5000/9 level 2900
B-78 1.0 0.523 0.710 0.20/8 level 600/5 level 5000/9 level 2700
A-S86 1.1 0.533 0.650 0.30/9 level 700/6 level 5000/9 level 2599
Figure 10 shows that the total primary energy changed little when the U-value increased from
0.6 W/(m2·K) to 0.9 W/(m2·K). However, Table 6 shows that the price difference between the
two is 3000 yuan/m2. Change in energy consumption is very obvious when U-value increased
from 0.9 W/(m2·K) to 1.0 W/(m2·K). In terms of cost, the difference between the two windows is
200 yuan/m2.
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Figure 10. Energy consumption for glazing variants.
3.2.3. Optimal WWR
As previous studies have shown, lowering WWR increases energy efficiency, but on the other
hand it also reduces daylighting efficiency. Therefore, it is important to set lower limits to window
sizes [17]. Design code for residential buildings (GB 50096-2011) states that daylight factor should
not be below 1% in bedroom, living room (hall), and the kitchen. Furthermore, the daylight factor
should not be below 0.5% when the light window is set near/on a staircase. Energy conservation
design standard for heating in new residential buildings (JGJ26-2010) states WWR of each orientation.
East and west WWR should be less than or equal to 30%. South WWR should be less than or equal to
45%. North WWR should be less than or equal to 25%. Simulated variables for WWR are shown in
Table 2. East and west energy consumption curve is the steepest, followed by the south, while north
energy consumption curve is the most gradual, as shown in Figure 11. This trend also represents the
impact of WWR on energy consumption of nZEB in cold regions.
 
Figure 11. Energy consumption for WWR of different orientation.
3.2.4. Indoor Thermal Disturbance
Not only objective design factors but also artificial subjective factors have an impact on energy
consumption. This paper studies the effect of indoor thermal disturbance on the energy consumption
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of nZEB in cold regions. Indoor thermal disturbance includes staff density, lighting density and
electrical appliances. Staff density was set to 5–10 m2/person in simulation according to the actual
use of the building. The result is shown in Figure 12. With the reduction of indoor personnel, heating
energy consumption, cooling energy consumption and total energy consumption all show a downward
trend. The downward trend of heating energy consumption curve is relatively flat. Cooling energy
consumption and total energy consumption are affected more.
 
Figure 12. Energy consumption for occupant density.
The Technical Guide points out that the design value of lighting power density is 3 W/m2.
In addition, Heat generated by electrical appliances is 2 W/m2. The effect of lighting density on
energy consumption is shown in Figure 13. The lighting energy consumption is equal to the cooling
energy consumption when the lighting density is 3.5 W/m2. When the lighting density is 5.6 W/m2,
the lighting energy consumption is equal to the heating energy consumption. Although the energy
consumption of heating decreased linearly at this time, the total energy consumption showed a straight
upward trend. So the lighting density should be minimized under the conditions to satisfy the needs
of indoor lighting.
 
Figure 13. Energy consumption for lighting density.
Figure 14 depicts the effect of electrical appliances load on energy consumption. The impact of
electrical appliances load is similar to lighting density. The electrical appliances’ energy consumption
is equal to the cooling energy consumption when the electrical appliances load is 2.4 W/m2.
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When electrical appliances load is 3.9 W/m2, the electrical appliances’ consumption is equal to
the heating energy consumption. The total energy consumption increases linearly with the increase of
electrical appliances load. Therefore, the impact of electrical appliances cannot be ignored in design.
 
Figure 14. Energy consumption for electrical appliances load.
3.3. ANN Training
The BP network was trained and tested using the processed data in Section 2.2.2. Best training
performance is 0.0022624 at epoch 49989. As shown in Figure 15, the network training is over when
the function converges. The mean squared error (MSE) assesses the quality of an estimator or a
predictor. Definition of an MSE differs according to whether one is describing an estimator or a
predictor. For each fold, the ANN with the lowest mean squared error for the testing data was saved











where Ŷi is the target output, and Yi is the predicted output, for the training, validation or testing data
configuration i, and n is the total number of configurations in the training, validation, or testing data.
Figure 15. Error reduction curve.
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Figure 16 shows the BP neural network model training process. Degree of fitting between BP
neural network training results and actual results is high after repeated training. This shows that BP
network training meets the expected requirements. Then the test data was predicted using the trained
BP network model. The result is shown in Figure 17. The maximum relative error of building energy
consumption prediction is 6.46%. Prediction accuracy is high when using BP network model to predict
energy consumption.
Figure 16. Training process of BP neural network model.
 
Figure 17. Comparison of simulation results and predictive results.
4. Discussion
The Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of the People’s Republic of China drew
on the experience of foreign passive houses and nearly zero energy buildings, combined with the
existing engineering practices in our country to compile the “Passive low energy consumption of green
building technology guidelines” [34]. Shenyang is in a cold climate in China. In this cold climate such
a building has the following characteristics:
• Annual space heat requirement of 18 KW·h/(m2·a);
• Total energy consumption for heating, cooling and lighting should not exceed 60 KW·h/(m2·a);
• Leaked air volume must not be higher than 0.6 of the house volume per hour as measured at a
pressure of 50Pa;
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As is shown from Table 5, the heating energy consumption of the building in the annual energy
consumption simulation results is 17.42 KW·h/(m2·a). This value is less than 18 KW·h/(m2·a).
The annual building energy consumption is 53.93 KW·h/(m2·a). This value is also within the scope
of the Technical Guidelines. Taking the open office area as an example, indoor average temperature
reached 19–22 ◦C during heating in winter, as shown in Figure 8, which represents a comfortable
temperature for the occupants. This nZEB possesses a high thermal inertia which in a way protects the
indoor environment from the invasion of outdoor disturbance so as to maintain indoor temperature
at a comfortable level for occupants, which further reduces the energy consumption induced by
the requirement for heating. The energy demand of passive house in Bucharest was simulated
using the energyplus software [6]. Building characteristics and system description are similar to
benchmark building, including climatic conditions. Simulated demand of energy for heating was
14.1 KW·h/(m2·a).Bucharest ’s climate is milder than Shenyang, so heating demand is smaller.
However, when the exterior wall insulation thickness is less than 260 mm, equivalent to the heat
transfer coefficient being greater than 0.115 W/(m2·K), the heating energy consumption exceeds the
required value of 18 KW·h/(m2·a). The same is true for the roof. When the roof insulation thickness is
less than 220 mm, the energy consumption of heating will also exceed the standard value. Thus, it can
be seen that even if the heat transfer coefficient of the exterior wall and roof meets the requirements
of the technical guidelines, the energy consumption in the final operation may exceed the standard.
Therefore, in the program design stage, we can’t blindly follow standard values, which may lead to
excessive energy consumption.
In any case, it is very important for economic evaluation to be run in parallel with energy
simulations, as a cost-optimal solution can really change the design. PAS25 series of windows with
U-Value of 0.9 W/(m2·K) would be the best choice from the cost optimal and energy efficient viewpoint.
After simulation optimization, it can be seen that the WWR of each orientation in the scheme stage is
11.59%–15% in the east (west) direction and 9.93%–17.5% in the south direction. The WWR of north
facade should try to take a small value on the premise of meeting lighting requirements and ventilation
requirements. ESR has been introduced to quantitatively analyze the energy saving effect. In this





where Ei is the energy consumption at given optimization parameter. Ebench is the benchmark
energy consumption.
The benchmark energy consumption in Section 3.1 for heating, cooling, and electricity is
53.93 KW·h/(m2·a). Ei is the optimal energy consumption value after changing a key performance
parameter. In this paper, the key parameters are as follows: exterior wall insulation thickness, roof
insulation thickness, window thermal performance parameters, and WWR for each orientation
of the building. Table 7 shows that WWR optimization has the most significant potential for
energy saving, followed by the window thermal performance parameters, and finally the envelope
insulation thickness.
There is a great association with sample data whether prediction of the artificial neural network
model is correct or not. The efficiency of network learning and the accuracy of prediction will be better
when the sample data can better represent the characteristics of the predicted problem. On the other
hand, when the noise of the sample is too much, the network will learn a lot of useless experiences,
which greatly reduces the learning rate and affects the accuracy of the network prediction. The energy
consumption of buildings is affected by several characteristics, such as geometry, services, glazing,
activity, and weather. However, artificial neural network model has the characteristic of self-learning.
It can be based on the different parameters of the building as an input, and then the neural network
will automatically adjust the weight, thereby accurately predicting the building’s energy consumption.
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Table 7. Summary of optimizations results on ESR.
Parameters Ranges Ei [KW·h/(m2·a)] ESR(Ei)
Exterior wall insulation thickness
280 mm 54.15 0.41
300 mm 53.94 0.02
320 mm 53.75 −0.33
Roof insulation thickness
260 mm 54.09 0.30
280 mm 53.94 0.02
300 mm 53.81 −0.22









The influence of the key performance parameters on the energy consumption of nZEB during the
design stage was analyzed through EnergyPlus simulation. 302 sets of data were obtained as training
and testing data of BP network model. At the same time, BP model input neurons were identified,
including 12 variables: building envelope thermal performance parameters, window-to-wall ratios,
indoor thermal disturbance, as shown in Table 2. There is one output neuron in the model, that is,
annual energy consumption per unit area of construction. The training parameters of 3-layer BP
neural network and network model are determined. Figure 17 shows that the model can predict the
energy consumption better. Nearly zero energy buildings will need more careful design to promote
energy conservation. The establishment of this prediction method enables architects to easily and
accurately obtain the energy consumption of buildings during the design phase. We can adjust the
design parameters at any time based on the prediction of energy consumption.
Kang [35] analyzed Equations for Energy Consumption Prediction using Analysis of Variance
and multiple regression analysis.The tests also applied an EnergyPlus simulation. The criterion used
for the improvement of the prediction was the coefficient of determination. It is expressed as a decimal
number between 0.00 and 1.00. 1.00 means perfect prediction in the model. This coefficient is 0.753 for
heating energy consumption and 0.602 for cooling energy consumption.
5. Conclusions
This paper presents a study of the nZEB, built in China’s cold climate conditions, in accordance
with the passive low energy consumption of green building technology guidelines. This nearly zero
energy building demonstrates a high thermal inertia which in a way protects the indoor environment
from the invasion of outdoor disturbance so as to maintain indoor temperature at a comfortable level
for occupants, which further reduces the energy consumption induced by the requirement for heating.
Key performance parameters in architectural design stage were optimized based on nZEB energy
requirements. The optimal combination of various performance parameters and the ESR were studied
on the basis of a large quantity of simulation data. These data were used as training data for artificial
neural networks. ANNs were trained to predict the energy consumption of nZEB design.
The heating energy consumption of the building in the annual energy consumption simulation
results is 17.42 KW·h/(m2·a), which is the dominant factor in total building energy consumption.
The annual building energy consumption is 53.93 KW·h/(m2·a). These values are also within
the scope of the Technical Guidelines. This building maintains good thermal comfort while
meeting energy efficiency standards. We get the following conclusions for the optimization of key
performance parameters.
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The optimal thickness of exterior wall insulation is 280-320 mm, and corresponding total
annual energy consumption is 53.75–54.15 KW·h/(m2·a). The ESR is about 0.33%. The optimal
thickness of roof insulation is 260-300 mm, and corresponding total annual energy consumption is
53.81–54.09 KW·h/(m2·a). The ESR is about 0.22%. The typical window optimization results are similar
to the B-PAS125, and corresponding total annual energy consumption is 52.90 KW·h/(m2·a). The ESR
is about 1.91%. The optimal WWR for the east or west is 12.5%–15%, and corresponding total annual
energy consumption is 50.03–50.53 KW·h/(m2·a). The ESR is about 7.23%. The optimal WWR for the
south is 10–17.5%, and corresponding total annual energy consumption is 50.33–51.33 KW·h/(m2·a).
The ESR is about 6.68%. In terms of energy saving potential, this shows that the energy-saving effect of
WWR optimization is the most obvious, followed by thermal performance parameters of the window,
and finally the insulation thickness.
The maximum relative error of building energy consumption prediction is 6.46%. Prediction
accuracy is high when using BP network model to predict energy consumption. The neural network
model’s calculation process is relatively simple compared with the dynamic calculation method.
Therefore, it is easier for engineering designers to learn and apply. In addition, the target optimization
process involves a large number of iterative calculations. The energy consumption of the building
needs to be evaluated for each iteration. This method takes less time than the dynamic calculation
method. The establishment of this prediction method enables architects to easily and accurately obtain
the energy consumption of buildings during the design phase.
Additionally, the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of the People’s Republic of
China has mandated that more than 10 million square meters of ultra-low energy consumption, nearly
zero energy building demonstration projects will be completed by the year 2020. This study provides
essential information that can be used in the future for nZEBs or energy-efficient buildings that will be
built in cold climates in China.
In the future, thermal comfort of the nZEBs will be considered. Air temperature, mean
radiant temperature, relative humidity, air velocity, dressing style, human activity will be designed.
Multi-objective optimization will also be carried out.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
Acronyms Description
nZEB nearly zero energy building
WWR window-wall ratio
U-value heat transfer coefficients or thermal transmittances
ANN artificial neural network
AFA augmented firefly algorithm
ESR energy saving rate
SJZU Shenyang Jianzhu University
MVHR mechanical ventilation heat recovery unit
HVAC heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
IDF file format in EnergyPlus
BP back Propagation
SHGC solar heat gain coefficient
MSE mean squared error
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Abstract: The share of cooling is rising in the energy balance of buildings. The reason is for increasing
occupants’ comfort needs, which is accentuated by the fact that the number and the amplitude of
heat waves are increasing. The comfortable and healthy indoor environment should to be realized
with the minimum amount of energy and fossil fuels. In order to meet this goal, designers should
know the effect of different parameters on the buildings’ energy consumption. The energy need for
cooling is mainly influenced by the glazed ratio and orientation of the facades, the quality of glazing
and shading. In this paper the heat load analysis was done by assuming different types of summer
days and surface cooling, depending on the glazing ratio, shading factor and solar factor of glazing.
It was proven that, for a certain parameter, the sensitivity of the heat load depends on the orientation
and chosen summer day. If the glazing area is doubled, the heat load increases with about 30%.
Decreasing the glazed area to 50%, the heat load decreases with about 10%. The heat load decreases
with about 3% if the g factor is lowered with 25% or the shading factor is reduced with 60%.
Keywords: building; energy; heat load; sensitivity; glazing; surface cooling
1. Introduction
Mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions is a global goal and countries make important efforts
to successfully meet this purpose [1–3]. Increasing the energy efficiency and reducing the energy
demand have a priority in each sector. Significant results might be obtained through the energy
conscious design of buildings. It was already shown that by proper thermal insulation of the buildings’
envelope and rational integration of renewable energy sources important energy savings can be
obtained, see for example [4,5]. However, climate change does not help people in their pursuit of
reducing the energy use in buildings. In countries with continental temperate climate 60–70% of the
total energy consumption of a building was used for heating. In recent decades strict requirements
related to the thermal properties of the buildings’ envelope and energy performance of buildings
were introduced [6–8]. Besides the better thermal properties of the envelope, the warmer winters
lead to the decrease of the heating energy demand. At the same time, because of the thermal comfort
needs, the number of air conditioned buildings increased considerably. The share of energy use for
cooling in the building’s energy balance increased in recent decades [9–12]. This is accentuated by
the fact that, in recent decades, the number and the amplitude of heat waves during summer have
been increasing [13]. By a proper design of thermal mass and heat storage capacity, the heat load of
buildings might be reduced [14–21]. However, special attention has to be paid to the asymmetry of the
solar radiation [22]. Cooling systems has to be chosen and designed in order to assure proper thermal
comfort in closed spaces. In buildings, the required operative temperatures should be provided,
minimizing the energy use and avoiding thermal discomfort. Integration of renewable energy sources
can be efficiently done by low exergy cooling systems [23–27]. By choosing carefully the surface
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temperatures, air temperatures and air velocities in the occupation zone, then draught and asymmetric
radiation can be avoided [28–30]. There are different methods and systems available to remove the heat
load in a closed space [31–34]. However, to properly choose the cooling system, the heat load has to be
determined as precisely as possible. Standard ISO 13790 and standard ISO 52016 give the calculation
algorithm and methodology to determine the heat load of a building [35,36]. In the calculations,
specific meteorological data have to be taken into account. Furthermore, the building configurations,
the space shapes, the used building materials and energy performance requirements are specific for
a region or country. In this paper the parametric analysis of building’s heat load was done taking
into account solar radiation and temperature data from recent years registered in Debrecen, Hungary.
It was decided to focus our study on the transparent area of the façade (glazing ratio, orientation, solar
factor and shading ratio). Previously, it was demonstrated that the effect of windows U value on the
buildings’ summer heat load is negligible in comparison to the effects of other physical properties
of the glazing [37]. Furthermore, the heat gains through the opaque elements are negligible as well,
if the envelope is properly insulated, even though there is an ageing process of the insulation material,
which has to be taken into account [38].
2. Objectives and Hypothesis
Buildings’ heat load is influenced by a series of parameters. Some of these parameters are building
dependent; others depend on the climate. The main goal of our research was to analyze the heat load
variation in function of glazed ratio of the facades, orientation of glazing, solar factor of glazing and
shading type. It was assumed that the sensitivity of the heat load in function of a certain building
parameter is the highest for the South orientation of the facade.
3. Practical Implications
Proper design of buildings should result in low energy use and high comfort level. To reach
the optimal solutions, complex analysis has to be done. The results of the present research may
help practitioners, giving some insights on the buildings’ heat load sensitivity to different glazing
parameters and on the influence of surface cooling type on the heat load of a conditioned space.
4. Methods
The heat load was determined using the calculation algorithm given by standard ISO 52016.
According to this Standard the hourly values of the heat load are calculated in the following steps [28]:
• At first the installed cooling capacity in the analyzed room (ΦHC,ld,un,ztc,t) is assumed to be zero
(the room is not cooled);
• The operative temperature (θint,op,0,ztc,t) is calculated in the room (the cooling system is not in
operation);
• If the calculated operative temperature exceeds the set point value (θint,op,set,ztc,t) required in the
room, than the cooling load has to be calculated;
• Firstly, the output of the cooling system is assumed to be ten times higher than the useful area
of the room ΦHC,upper,ztc,t = 10 × Ause,ztc. With this theoretical cooling capacity the new operative
temperature is calculated θint,op,upper,ztc,t.
• The output of the cooling system will be:
ΦHC,ld,un,ztc,t = ΦHC,upper,ztc,t·
θint,op,set,ztc,t − θint,op,0,ztc,t
θint,op,upper,ztc,t − θint,op,0,ztc,t (1)
The operative temperature is calculated as the average of the air temperature of the room and
mean radiant temperature of the building elements (practically, the convective heat transfer coefficient
and radiative heat transfer coefficient are considered to be equal).
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θint,r,mn,ztc,t is the mean radiant temperature, in ◦C;
Aeli is the area of building element eli, in m2;
θpli = pln,eli,t is the temperature at node pli = pln of the building element eli, in ◦C
• The indoor air temperature and the internal surface temperatures of the conditioned space are
calculated based on the energy balance of the zone and energy balance of the building elements;





























+ Htr,tb,ztc·θe,a,t + fint,c
·Φint,ztc,t + fsol,c·Φsol,ztc,t + fH/C,c·ΦHC,ztc,t
(3)
where:
Cint,ztc,t is the internal thermal capacity of the zone, in J/K;
Δt is the length of the time interval, t in s;
θint,a,ztc,t is the internal air temperature, in ◦C
θint,a,ztc,t − 1 is the internal air temperature in the zone at previous time interval (t−Δt), in ◦C;
Aeli is the area of building element eli, in m2;
hci,eli is the internal convective surface heat transfer coefficient of the building element eli,
in W/m2K;
Θpln,eli,t is the internal surface temperature of the building element eli, in ◦C;
Hve,k,t is the overall heat exchange coefficient by ventilation flow element k, in W/K;
Θsup,k,t is the supply temperature of ventilation flow element k, in ◦C;
Θe,a,t is the external air temperature, in ◦C;
Htr,tb,ztc is the overall heat transfer coefficient for thermal bridges, in W/K;
fint,c,ztc is the convective fraction of the internal gains;
fsol,c,ztc is the convective fraction of the solar radiation;
fH/C,c,ztc is the convective fraction of the cooling system;
Φint,ztc,t is the total internal heat gains, in W;
ΦHC,ztc,t is the cooling load (if negative), in calculation zone ztc, at time interval t, depending on
type of application of the calculation, in W;
Φsol,ztc,t is the directly transmitted solar heat gain into the zone, summed over all window wi,
in W;
• Building elements are divided into three parts: inner side, inside and outer side and the energy
balance equations are to be written for all three nodes;
























Δt ·θpli,eli,t−1 + 1Atot
·[(1 − fint,c)·Φint,ztc,t + (1 − fsol,c)·Φsol,ztc,t + (1 − fH/C,c)·ΦHC,ztc,t]
(4)
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where:
Aelk is the area of (this or other) building element elk, in zone ztc, in m2;
Atot is the sum areas Aelk of all building elements elk = 1, . . . ,eln, in m2;
θpli,eli,t is the temperature at node pli, in ◦C;
θpli − 1,eli,t is the temperature at node pli − 1, in ◦C;
θint,a,ztc,t is the internal air temperature in the zone, in ◦C;
hpli − 1,eli,t is the conductance between node pli and node pli − 1, in W/m2K;
κpli,eli is the real heat capacity of node pli, in J/m2K;
hci,eli is the internal convective surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
hri,eli is the internal radiative surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
θpli,eli,t − 1 is the temperature at node pli, at previous time interval (t − Δt) in ◦C.





+ hpli,eli + hpli−1,eli
]





θpli + 1,eli,t is the temperature at node pli + 1, in ◦C;
hpli,eli,t is the conductance between node pli + 1 and node pli, in W/m2K;
• The energy balance equation for the external side of a building element is:(
κpli,eli





Δt ·θpli,eli,t−1 + (hce,eli + hre,eli)·θe,t + αsol,pli,eli
·
(





θe,a,t is the temperature of external environment, in ◦C;
hce,eli is the external convective surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
hre,eli is the external radiative surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
αsol,eli is the solar absorption coefficient at the external surface, in W/m2K;
Isol,dif,eli,t is the diffuse part (including circumsolar) of the solar irradiance on the element with tilt
angle βeli and orientation angle γeli;
Isol,dir,eli,t·is the direct part (excluding circumsolar) of the solar irradiance on the element with tilt
angle βeli and orientation angle γeli;
Fsh,obst,eli,t is the shading reduction factor for external obstacles for the element;
θsky,eli,t is the (extra) thermal radiation to the sky, in W/m2;
βeli is the tilt angle of the element (from horizonal, measured upwards facing), in degrees;
γeli is the orientation angle of the element, in degrees.
• For external opaque elements, five calculation nodes were taken into account (one on the internal
side, one on the external and three inside the structure);
• For external transparent elements two calculation nodes were taken into account (one inside and
one on the outer side);
• For internal building elements there are no prescriptions for the number of calculation nodes
(we have calculated with nodes placed between the layers of the structures).
• In the calculation, the heat storage capacity is taken into account depending on the heat storage
class of the building structure:
Class I. (mass concentrated at internal side):
κpl5,eli = κm,eli (7)
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κpl1,eli = κpl2,eli = κpl3,eli = κpl4,eli = 0 (8)
Class E (mass concentrated at external side)
κpl1,eli = κm,eli (9)
κpl2,eli = κpl3,eli = κpl4,eli = κpl5,eli = 0 (10)
Class IE (mass divided over internal and external side)




κpl2,eli = κpl3,eli = κpl4,eli = 0 (12)
Class D (equally distributed)








Class M (mass concentrated in side)
κpl3,eli = κm,eli (15)
κpl1,eli = κpl2,eli = κpl4,eli = κpl5,eli = 0 (16)
where: κm,eli is the real heat capacity of opaque element eli, in J/m2K.
It was assumed that surface cooling systems are used in the conditioned room. The convective
ratio (fC,c,ztc) was considered 40% in the case of wall, and 30% in the case of ceiling cooling.
4.1. The Analyzed Room
In order to perform the calculations, a reference room was taken into consideration, and placed
on an intermediate floor an office building (Figure 1).
 
Figure 1. Layout of the analyzed room.
The room height is 3.5 m and has suspended ceiling (0.5 m). The slabs structure is: 2.0 cm lime
plastering; 20 cm reinforced concrete, 6 cm concrete 0.6 cm tiles. The internal wall (opposite to the
external wall) has the following structure: 2.0 cm lime plastering, 30 cm brick, 1.5 cm lime plastering.
In the analyzed office, 10 persons are working between 8:00–17:00. Fresh air is 100% outdoor air and it
is introduced in the room without changing its physical parameters. It is assumed that the fresh air
flow is 30 m3/(h·person). The overall heat transfer coefficient of the external wall is 0.24 W/(m2·K),
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while the window has an overall heat transfer coefficient of 1.1 W/(m2·K) (these values are currently
required for a nearly zero energy building in Hungary). The heat storage capacity of the room is:
318110 J/m2K, (Class I). In the reference case, the glazed ratio of the external wall is 40% and the g
value of glazing is 0.67.
4.2. Meteorological Parameters
The incident solar radiation and the outdoor temperature in summer were analyzed for recent
years. It was observed that in contrast with the previously used Hungarian 04140 Standard (which
provides the solar radiation and temperature data for heat load calculation until 2012) the solar
radiation does not show symmetry for East and West orientation. In most cases, the incident solar
radiation intensity and the solar energy yield for East orientation exceeds the data registered for West
orientation. These days were considered asymmetric days [14]. It was decided to analyze the heat
load for one symmetric and two asymmetric days. Two extreme hot days were chosen (one symmetric
and one asymmetric) and one extreme torrid asymmetric day. Those days are considered extreme
hot days, which have an average outdoor temperature in the warmest hour higher than 30 ◦C. If the
mean outdoor temperature in the warmest hour is higher than 35 ◦C, the day is called extreme torrid.
The outdoor temperature variation and the incident solar radiation intensity for the chosen days can
be seen in Figure 2. In Figure 2a the data for the extreme hot symmetric day is presented. Figure 2b
shows the data for the extreme hot asymmetric day and in Figure 3c, the data for the extreme torrid
asymmetric day can be found.
It was decided to analyze the heat load variation depending on the glazed ratio, total solar
transmittance of the glazing and shading factor of glazing (Table 1).








day (standard 04140) Extremely warm asymmetric day (2012.06.30)
Extremely hot asymmetric
day (2011.07.10)
Shading No shading (Fobst = 1.0) * Partial shading (Fobst = 0.7) Strong shading (Fobst = 0.4)
Glazing
Triple glazing, Low-e on
both sides (g = 0.5; Uw = 0.82
W/(m2·K))
Double glazing, Low-e on the outer side
(g = 0.67; Uw = 1.1 W/(m2·K)) *
Triple glazing (g = 0.7;
Uw = 1.0 W/(m2·K))
Glazed ratio Gr = 20% Gr = 40% * Gr = 80%
As seen in the first column, the orientation, the meteorological parameters, the shading factor
of the transparent surfaces, the glazing type (U and g values) and the glazed ratio of the facade were
chosen as variables in the parametric study. We have four orientations of the facade, three days with
different meteorological parameters, three types of shading, three types of glazing and three values for
glazing ratio. The calculations were done for each combination of these parameters, so the heat load
was computed for 648 cases (324—wall cooling; 324—ceiling cooling).
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Figure 2. Outdoor temperature and incident solar radiation intensity. (a) Extreme hot symmetric
day (data from standard 04140); (b) Extreme hot asymmetric day (2012.06.30) [39]; (c) Extreme torrid
asymmetric day (2011.07.10) [39].
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Figure 3. Box chart of the maximum heat load values.
5. Results
In practice, the cooling equipments are chosen for the maximum value of the heat load. In our
calculus the heat load variation for the whole day was determined, but from practical reasons in
the following the maximum values will be presented and discussed. For the analyzed 648 cases, the
computed maximum values of the daily heat load are presented in Figure 3.
The obtained daily maximum heat load values (324 for wall cooling and 324 for ceiling cooling)
were classified into six classes (Table 2).
Table 2. Heat load classes.
Heat Load Class Wall Cooling Ceiling Cooling
Interval No. of values Interval No. of values
1st class −4971 −4513 18 −4617 −4161 18
2nd class −4512 −4056 24 −4160 −3705 24
3rd class −4055 −3598 85 −3704 −3250 87
4th class −3597 −3140 38 −3249 −2794 36
5th class −3139 −2683 65 −2793 −2338 65
6th class −2682 −2225 94 −2337 −1882 94
It can be observed that 55% of the obtained values are found in the 3rd and 6th classes, both for
wall and ceiling cooling. The maximum values of the indoor operative temperatures can be seen in
Table 3.
Table 3. Maximum indoor operative temperatures [◦C].





Standard Deviation 0.102 0.100
The effects of the glazed ration and orientation on the heat load can be seen in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Interrelation between glazing ratio and the maximum of the daily heat load. (a) North
orientation and wall cooling; (b) North orientation and ceiling cooling; (c) East orientation and wall
cooling; (d) East orientation and ceiling cooling; (e) West orientation and wall cooling; (f) West
orientation and ceiling cooling; (g) South orientation and wall cooling; (h) South orientation and
ceiling cooling.
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The effects of the shading ratio, solar factor and glazing ratio on the heat load for West orientation
of the facade are shown in Figure 5. On the abscissa, the variation of the analyzed parameter can be
observed in [%]. The 0 value on the abscissa corresponds to the reference values of the solar factor,
glazing ratio and shading ratio. It can be observed that the glazing ratio was increased and decreased,
while the solar factor and the shading ratio were only decreased. The reason is that the reference
value of the shading ratio was 1 (no shading), so this value cannot be increased further. Similarly, the






Figure 5. Sensitivity of the heat load depending on the glazing ratio, solar factor and shading ratio
(West orientation of the facade). (a) Symmetric extreme hot day; (b) Asymmetric extreme hot day;
(c) Asymmetric extreme torrid day.
It can be observed that the variation of glazing ratio, solar factor and shading ratio lead to a linear
variation of the heat load maximum values if the calculation methodology given by Standard ISO
52016 is used. The variation of the heat load (in comparison to the reference case) for North, East and
South orientation is given in Tables 4–6. In these tables, the heat load variation is shown both for wall
and ceiling cooling. For each variable (Fobst, g-value and Gr) two values are presented. In the reference
case the shading factor is 1. In the tables the heat load variation can be seen if the shading factor
was decreased with 30% and 60% respectively. For solar factor, the reference value was decreased
with 25.37% and increased with 4.48%. The glazing ratio of the facade was decreased with 50% and
increased with 100%. It can be observed that the variation of the glazing ratio has the highest impact
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on the heat load. Furthermore, the highest variations of the heat load were obtained for symmetric
hot day.
Table 4. Variation of the heat load for North orientation of the facade [%].
Day Type
Wall Cooling Ceiling Cooling
ΔFobst [%] Δg [%] ΔGr [%] ΔFobst [%] Δg [%] ΔGr [%]
−30 −60 −25.37 4.48 −50 100 −30 −60 −25.37 4.48 −50 100
SHD −0.1 −0.3 −2.9 0.4 −9.2 21.1 −0.1 −0.3 −3.3 0.5 −10.5 24.1
AHD 0.0 0.0 −2.2 0.2 −7.7 18.6 0.0 0.0 −2.5 0.2 −8.7 20.8
ATD −0.2 −0.4 −2.1 0.1 −5.9 13.6 −0.2 −0.4 −2.3 0.1 −6.4 14.7
Table 5. Variation of the heat load for East orientation of the facade [%].
Day Type
Wall Cooling Ceiling Cooling
ΔFobst [%] Δg [%] ΔGr [%] ΔFobst [%] Δg [%] ΔGr [%]
−30 −60 −25.37 4.48 −50 100 −30 −60 −25.37 4.48 −50 100
SHD −1.2 −2.5 −3.8 0.5 −10.4 21.8 −1.5 −2.9 −4.3 0.6 −11.8 24.8
AHD −0.8 −1.6 −2.8 0.3 −8.5 18.0 −0.9 −1.8 −3.2 0.4 −9.6 20.1
ATD −1.2 −2.3 −2.8 0.2 −7.0 18.3 −1.3 −2.6 −3.1 0.2 −7.6 20.8
Table 6. Variation of the heat load for South orientation of the facade [%].
Day Type
Wall Cooling Ceiling Cooling
ΔFobst [%] Δg [%] ΔGr [%] ΔFobst [%] Δg [%] ΔGr [%]
−30 −60 −25.37 4.48 −50 100 −30 −60 −25.37 4.48 −50 100
SHD −3.6 −7.3 −5.8 0.9 −14.9 36.3 −4.1 −8.3 −6.6 1.1 −16.9 41.0
AHD −2.1 −3.5 −3.9 0.5 −10.3 29.2 −2.4 −4.1 −4.4 0.6 −11.6 32.7
ATD −1.6 −3.2 −3.2 0.3 −8.2 21.4 −1.8 −3.5 −3.5 0.3 −9.0 23.1
6. Discussion
The variation of the heat load depending on the glazing ratio, solar factor and shading is linear
and can be characterized by the angle between the line of the heat load and horizontal axis. The higher
angle means higher sensitivity. The angle values calculated for chosen days and each orientation are
presented in Table 7.
It can be seen that in all cases, the heat load shows the highest angle (sensitivity) depending on the
glazing ratio. Furthermore, it can be observed that for a certain orientation of the façade the sensitivity
of the heat load is higher in case of ceiling cooling in comparison with the wall cooling. For all analyzed
parameters, the highest sensitivity was obtained for symmetric hot day. The asymmetric hot day shows
higher sensitivity than the asymmetric torrid day. For a certain parameter, day and surface cooling
type the highest sensitivity is observed for West orientation. However, in the case of asymmetric days
the sensitivity of the heat load for West and South orientation are almost similar.
The calculations were done assuming 70% heat exchange through radiation in the case of ceiling
cooling and 60% in the case of wall cooling. In Figure 6. the sensitivity variation is presented for
asymmetric extreme torrid day and West orientation of the faced for all analyzed parameters, taking
into account other values for the radiation ratio (1296 simulations were done in total). For a certain
parameter, (shading ratio, solar factor or glazing ratio) it can be seen that the highest sensitivity of the
heat load is given by the ideal case (100% heat exchange by radiation). Decreasing the radiation ratio,
the sensitivity shows lower values. If the glazing area is doubled, then the heat load increases with
about 30%. Decreasing the glazed area to half, the heat load decreases with about 10%. The sensitivity
of the heat load is almost similar in the case of solar factor and shading ratio. For real values of the
radiation ratio the heat load decreases with about 3% if the g factor is lowered with 25% or the shading
factor is reduced with 60%.
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Table 7. Angle of the heat load variation [◦].
Analyzed Day Cooling Type Orientation Gr g Fobst
SHD
Ceiling cooling
N 13.0 7.2 0.3
E 13.7 9.4 2.8
W 25.9 18.6 12.8
S 21.1 14.3 7.9
Wall cooling
N 11.4 6.2 0.3
E 12.1 8.2 2.4
W 23.5 16.7 11.4
S 18.8 12.7 6.9
AHD
Ceiling cooling
N 11.1 5.3 0.0
E 11.2 6.8 1.7
W 17.0 10.3 5.8
S 16.4 9.6 3.9
Wall cooling
N 9.9 4.6 0.0
E 10.0 6.0 1.5
W 15.3 9.2 5.1
S 14.7 8.5 3.4
ATD
Ceiling cooling
N 8.0 4.5 0.4
E 10.7 6.4 2.4
W 12.1 7.3 3.4
S 12.1 7.3 3.3
Wall cooling
N 7.4 4.1 0.4
E 9.6 5.8 2.2
W 11.2 6.7 3.2





Figure 6. Heat load sensitivity in function of the radiation ratio. (a) g = 0.67, Fobst = 1.0; (b) Fobst = 1.0,
Gr = 40%; (c) g = 0.67; Gr = 40%.
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The limitations of our research are as follows:
• We have taken into account windows which can be found on the market. The U and g values are
specific for these products;
• It was assumed an office with certain geometry and the number of occupants was set to 10. So,
the internal heat loads were constant during the working hours;
• The used global radiation and temperature values were measured in Debrecen, Hungary;
• Surface cooling systems were taken into account. It was assumed that the fresh air (100% outdoor
air) is provided in the conditioned room without changing its temperature and relative humidity.
7. Conclusions
In summer, the indoor thermal comfort in buildings is provided using air conditioning systems.
The all-air cooling systems usually are using refrigerants and compressors and these systems are
operating using electricity. By moving the cold air in the rooms, draught may lead to discomfort.
Wall and ceiling cooling systems may avoid draught and the operation temperatures allow for the
utilization of renewable energies. In order to obtain the highest performance of the cooling systems,
the heat load ought to be determined as accurately as possible. The analysis performed clearly shows
that the glazing ratio has the biggest influence on the heat load of a closed space. Considering windows
widely used in practice (real values of the shading ratio and solar factor) the sensitivity of the heat
load depending on these parameters is lower than 10% in the case of asymmetric days. The highest
sensitivity values were obtained for symmetric days (rarely met in practice, but widely used for heat
load calculations). The West and South orientations of the glazing leads to highest sensitivity values.
The differences between the heat loads sensitivities obtained for different orientations were minimal in
the case of asymmetric torrid days. The sensitivity of the maximum values of the heat load shows a
linear variation depending on the analyzed parameters (glazing ratio, solar factor and shading ratio).
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Nomenclature
• SHD—symmetric extreme hot day;
• AHD—asymmetric extreme hot day;





• QHL—heat load of the room, [W];
• te—outdoor temperature, [◦C];
• SRI—solar radiation intensity, [W/m2];
• Gr—glazing ratio of the façade, [%];
• Uw—overall heat transfer coefficient of windows, [W/m2·K];
• g—solar factor of glazing, [-];
• Fobst—shading factor, [-];
• ΔGr—variation of the glazed ratio of the facade, [%];
• Δg—variation of the solar factor of glazing, [%];
• ΔFobst—variation of the shading factor, [%];
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• θint,r,mn,ztc,t is the mean radiant temperature, in ◦C;
• Aeli is the area of building element eli, in m2;
• θpli = pln,eli,t is the temperature at node pli = pln of the building element eli, in ◦C
• Cint,ztc,t is the internal thermal capacity of the zone, in J/K;
• Δt is the length of the time interval, t in s;
• θint,a,ztc,t is the internal air temperature, in ◦C
• θint,a,ztc,t − 1 is the internal air temperature in the zone at previous time interval (t−Δt), in ◦C;
• Aeli is the area of building element eli, in m2;
• hci,eli is the internal convective surface heat transfer coefficient of the building element eli, in W/m2K;
• Θpln,eli,t is the internal surface temperature of the building element eli, in ◦C;
• Hve,k,t is the overall heat exchange coefficient by ventilation flow element k, in W/K;
• Θsup,k,t is the supply temperature of ventilation flow element k, in ◦C;
• Θe,a,t is the external air temperature, in ◦C;
• Htr,tb,ztc is the overall heat transfer coefficient for thermal bridges, in W/K;
• fint,c,ztc is the convective fraction of the internal gains;
• fsol,c,ztc is the convective fraction of the solar radiation;
• fH/C,c,ztc is the convective fraction of the cooling system;
• Φint,ztc,t is the total internal heat gains, in W;
• ΦHC,ztc,t is the cooling load (if negative), in calculation zone ztc, at time interval t, depending on type of
application of the calculation, in W;
• Φsol,ztc,t is the directly transmitted solar heat gain into the zone, summed over all window wi, in W;
• Aelk is the area of (this or other) building element elk, in zone ztc, in m2;
• Atot is the sum areas Aelk of all building elements elk = 1, . . . ,eln, in m2;
• θpli,eli,t is the temperature at node pli, in ◦C;
• θpli − 1,eli,t is the temperature at node pli − 1, in ◦C;
• θint,a,ztc,t is the internal air temperature in the zone, in ◦C;
• hpli − 1,eli,t is the conductance between node pli and node pli − 1, in W/m2K;
• κpli,eli is the real heat capacity of node pli, in J/m2K;
• hci,eli is the internal convective surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
• hri,eli is the internal radiative surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
• θpli,eli,t − 1 is the temperature at node pli, at previous time interval (t − Δt) in ◦C.
• θpli + 1,eli,t is the temperature at node pli + 1, in ◦C;
• hpli,eli,t is the conductance between node pli + 1 and node pli, in W/m2K;
• θe,a,t is the temperature of external environment, in ◦C;
• hce,eli is the external convective surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
• hre,eli is the external radiative surface heat transfer coefficient, in W/m2K;
• αsol,eli is the solar absorption coefficient at the external surface, in W/m2K;
• Isol,dif,eli,t is the diffuse part (including circumsolar) of the solar irradiance on the element with tilt angle βeli
and orientation angle γeli;
• Isol,dir,eli,t·is the direct part (excluding circumsolar) of the solar irradiance on the element with tilt angle βeli
and orientation angle γeli;
• Fsh,obst,eli,t is the shading reduction factor for external obstacles for the element;
• θsky,eli,t is the (extra) thermal radiation to the sky, in W/m2;
• βeli is the tilt angle of the element (from horizonal, measured upwards facing), in degrees;
• γeli is the orientation angle of the element, in degrees.
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Abstract: Most typical distribution networks are unbalanced due to unequal loading on each of the
three phases and untransposed lines. In this paper, models and methods which can handle three-phase
unbalanced scenarios are developed. The authors present a novel three-phase home energy
management system to control both active and reactive power to provide per-phase optimization.
Simplified single-phase algorithms are not sufficient to capture all the complexities a three-phase
unbalance system poses. Distributed generators such as photo-voltaic systems, wind generators,
and loads such as household electric and thermal demand connected to these networks directly
depend on external factors such as weather, ambient temperature, and irradiation. They are also time
dependent, containing daily, weekly, and seasonal cycles. Economic and phase-balanced operation
of such generators and loads is very important to improve energy efficiency and maximize benefit
while respecting consumer needs. Since homes and buildings are expected to consume a large share
of electrical energy of a country, they are the ideal candidate to help solve these issues. The method
developed will include typical distributed generation, loads, and various smart home models which
were constructed using realistic models representing typical homes in Austria. A control scheme
is provided which uses model predictive control with multi-objective mixed-integer quadratic
programming to maximize self-consumption, user comfort and grid support.
Keywords: three-phase unbalance minimization; model predictive control; home energy
management system
1. Introduction
The Energy Efficiency Directive of the European Commission provides great emphasis on the
need to empower and integrate customers by considering them as key entity towards sustainable and
energy efficient future [1]. Evolving systems such as smart meters are on a road map towards increased
market integration. With the help of such devices, ICT aspects such as data mining, management,
processing, and commutation are gaining lots of traction in smart grid [2].
In recent days, with rigorous funding and investment in renewable energy, large number of
distributed energy resources such as photo-voltaic systems, wind generators, and new loads such
as electric mobility and storage systems are gaining importance. They pose lots of challenges to
the network such as voltage violations and line loading. Most of the typical distribution networks
are unbalanced due to unequal loading on each of the three phases and untransposed lines [3].
Additionally, unbalance is further increased with the high penetration of single-phase distributed
generators. Three-phase unbalance imposes various degrees of stresses on different components in
distribution network. Losses on the lines and distribution transformers increase considerably with
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the increase in phase unbalance [3]. Therefore, it is extremely important to consider three-phase
models. They have strong dependencies on external factors such as weather, ambient temperature,
and irradiation which follows daily, weekly, and seasonal cycles. Photo-voltaic systems inject large
amounts of active power into the network, especially when the solar irradiation is high during midday.
Voltage violations may occur due to partial stochastic power input. Therefore, it is important to include
reactive power in models so that it can be used to performed voltage regulation.
Homes and buildings are projects to consume a large share of total energy production. Therefore,
it makes sense to produce strategies to use them to help mitigate the issues discussed above. Most of
the homes today are not capable of providing any kind of support to the grid. Certain upgrades need
to be made so that they can perform demand response. Loads which can be controlled directly or
indirectly to provide demand response is referred to as demand side management (DSM). DSM is
also referred to as flexibility. DSM can be used to provide number of grid support functionalities
such as shifting the peak load to off-peak hours or curtailing the load to reduce the peak demand [4].
Smart building customers are given the opportunity to schedule the devices on their own to maximize
comfort level and based on this initial schedule, the optimizer maximizes economic return which will
result in demand which is more leveled over time [5]. Additionally, the optimizer will either minimize
payment or maximize comfort based on the consumer needs in which, the user comfort is represented
as a group of linear constraints [6].
2. Related Work
To control various devices in smart homes and all the issues associated with it, the authors in
paper have presented a control scheme using Model predictive control, which is an ideal candidate to
handle dynamic systems with evolving disturbances described in the previous section.
Various implementations of model predictive controller (MPC) in buildings are available in the
literature. The core principle or issue being addressed by bodies of research mentioned below is
dynamic scheduling of various flexibilities in building. Most of the authors below have addressed this
issue using various MPC algorithms, problem formulations and objectives.
After analyzing the large body of work in MPC for buildings, three major categories can be
defined. MPC in buildings is mainly used for demand side and flexibility management, building
temperature control and optimal usage of energy.
2.1. Demand Side and Flexibility Management
A multi-scale stochastic MPC is implemented to schedule heating, ventilation, air conditioning
which is referred to as HVAC systems and controllable loads such as electric vehicles and washer/dryers
is implemented in [7]. In [8], the authors have presented an MPC approach to tackle the load shifting
problem in households equipped with controllable appliances and electric storage units. This approach
used time of day tariff to minimize energy consumption. A decision-making framework for real
time control of load serving entity of flexibilities used to provide ancillary services to the market
is presented in [9]. This paper provides a generalized framework which includes wide array of
flexibilities. An example with electric vehicle charging is provided in detail.
The authors in [10] have proposed a scheme which uses time varying real time pricing to schedule
appliances in buildings in smart grid context. Thermal mass of the building is considered with a
comfort indicator and a model associated with it is presented. Thermal mass storage is used to hedge
against varying prices with a goal to minimize energy costs. Control approach for home energy
management system (HEMS) under forecast uncertainty is presented in [11]. The smart home is
controlled as a grid connected micro-grid with PV generation, battery systems, critical and controllable
loads. Objective of MPC is to maximize the use of renewable energy generation and to minimize
operation costs. It includes predictions of PV, load, and market prices. Various scenarios are considered
with different forecasting accuracies.
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The authors in [12] presented an MPC model for HVAC system in medium sized building with
receding horizon control. It is used to provide demand side flexibilities. Objective is to operate the
building economically while respecting the comfort of dwellers. MPC scheme provided is a robust one
to participate in both reserve and spot markets. Sensitivity of the controller towards economic and
technical constraints are evaluated. The National Electricity Market of Singapore (NEMS) is used as a
study case for grid building integration studies.
In [13], a non-intrusive identification of components in smart home is provided with a sampling
frequency of one hertz. These identified models are used to predict flexibilities. These flexibilities are
shifted in time to minimize energy costs. An MPC technique for energy optimization in residential
appliance is proposed in [14]. Home cooling and heating system control is proposed to analyze the
effect of conventional thermostats. In [15], an MPC EMS system for residential micro grids is furnished.
EMS optimally schedules smart appliances, heating systems, PV generators based on consumer
preferences. Weather and demand forecasts are integrated in it. Mixed-integer linear programming
(MILP) is the core of MPC which minimizes the system costs of this residential micro-grid. At each
sample time, the optimization algorithm adjusts itself to account for updated weather dependent PV
systems and heating units in a receding fashion. This method is coupled with accurate simulation of
micro-grid including energy storage and flexible loads. Emulation of real-world grid conditions on
standard network interface is presented. The authors in [16] have provided a method to maximize
the use of renewable energy resources in islanded grids. PV systems are used to provide energy to
home loads and pico hydro power plant. MPC is used to control the flow valve of hydro plant and to
modulate the energy supply to fulfill the deficit during islanded conditions.
An economic MPC is illustrated in [17]. It includes PV combined heat and electrical storage system.
Uncertainties from thermal behaviors of the building are quantified, formulated and MPC’s capability
to handle it is presented in this research work. An MPC scheme to control loads in residential buildings
are presented in [18]. It also presents a novel load aggregation method using MPC for distribution
networks. This method is tested with 342 bus network with 15,000 buildings. In [19], an MPC
controller to perform demand side management is presented. It uses an ON/OFF PID controller and
MPC to control air conditioning in rooms in houses. It also includes PV systems. Weekly expenses are
calculated for each tariff is compared with control methods.
2.2. Temperature Control
The authors in [20], have presented a method to control temperature in building in a cost-effective
manner. It uses linear programming heuristic to minimize the objective function of electricity cost to
run air conditioning system. In [21], authors have presented models for Heat Recovery Ventilators
connected to single zone building, its potential and nonlinear MPC is implemented to optimize
energy consumption. Three distinct time zones are used namely, slow timescale for temperature of
structural elements, fast timescale for air temperature and intermediate dynamics for recovery systems.
A stochastic optimization technique is provided in [22]. This paper introduces several load classes
such as heating, ventilation, air conditioning which is commonly referred to as HVAC systems. A first
order thermal dynamic model is used with a mixed-integer MPC to generate load schedules. Real data
is coupled with numerical solutions. The authors in [23] have proposed an MPC algorithm to control
temperature in single zone building coupled with renewable energy generators such as solar and
wind. MPC objective is to control temperature within certain permissible limits and optimal amount
of power consumption.
In [24], a temperature control scheme with the consideration of occupants with three comfort
indicators namely, strict, mild, loose levels are provided. It also includes window blind position
control, illumination, and ambient temperature. Weather data such as solar irradiation, illumination,
and ambient temperature is forecasted and used in MPC algorithm. Goal of MPC is to minimize
energy consumption and maintain the desired level of comfort for occupants. Paper [25] focuses on
analysis of MPC application to domestic appliances to optimize them. Relationship between MPC
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weight adjustment and minimization of energy consumption is evaluated. In this context, water heater,
room temperature control by air conditioning system and refrigerators are explored.
In [26], a centralized direct control of on/off thermostats is furnished. Device operation temperature,
on/off status, more importantly, temperature ramps are calculated and communicated to the central
controller. It is observed that, same or better performance can be achieved by communication
of temperature ramps which are essential data points. It also reduces the communication needs
significantly. Right information exchange is essential for better performance and data flow reduction is
the concluding argument of this paper.
An MPC control scheme to provide the best tradeoff between temperature control and energy
cost is described in [27]. It also provides a comparison between PID controller and MPC. The weights
are modified to obtain the best solution to increase quality of various electrical and thermal models.
The authors in [28], have presented an MPC for entire building with a comfort metric to ensure high
priority to user comfort for each of the various zones in the building. Simulation results are provided
for four months showing large percentage of reduction in electrical and thermal energy consumption.
2.3. Optimal Energy Usage
Paper [29] proposes an MPC control strategy in HEMS to optimize energy usage and optimal
operational schedules for input variables. It also provides results which demonstrated revenue from
selling power to the utility. In [30], authors have furnished an MPC approach to obtain savings in
residential households. Impact of local power generation such as roof top PV systems is determined
for off-peak, mid-peak and on-peak periods. Hybrid MPC formulation for buildings is provided
in [31]. It describes the interactions between continuous and discrete systems. It involves a two-level
computation structure. Individual systems are controlled with upper level discrete commands.
In [32], an approach to minimize energy in home and office building is presented with renewable
energy resources such as PV systems. This is done using an MPC technique with mixed-integer
programming to handle switching constraints. This method allows for sufficient performance with
respect to energy regulation and efficiency. It is shown that with various seasons, an annual savings
of about 1.72% can be achieved with this approach. An MPC approach is introduced in [33] which
exploits its capacity to reduce energy consumption and improve efficiency to reduce energy bills.
MPC was trained for two different weight sets which is compared to thermostat control with three
typical household loads.
It is shown that it is necessary to augment control weights to maximize energy cost minimization
potential. In [34], an energy scheduling approach for smart home appliances using stochastic MPC is
presented. It comprises a combination of genetic algorithm and linear programming. It analyzes the
competence of the algorithm proposed with the objective of energy reduction.
An MPC scheme with a sample time of one hour is presented in [35]. It includes hot water
usage, electric vehicle, domestic heating and with an actuator with water tank to use it as heat storage.
Total power and energy cost is minimized. MPC robustness is evaluated using forecasted load profiles
of the household. It is shown that using energy storage, the overall energy consumption of the
household can be minimized.
A comprehensive cost optimal design is presented for a building HVAC system which includes
MPC to generate cost optimal solution is presented in [36] The controller provides an optimal hourly
set point for cooling and heating devices. This method is applied to multi-zone building in Italy. In [37],
a study to minimize the cost of electricity for coordinating houses connected a micro-grid. It uses
multi-objective optimization for micro-grid control which includes a house and an independent local
plant. The control algorithm minimizes losses by power exchanges between the plant and the house.
It can be clearly seen that, three-phase implementation of HEMS is lacking. The papers mentioned
above only use simple single-phase flexibility models and appliances are single phased. Additionally,
reactive power control is not addressed by any of the research work mentioned above. Since three-phase
models are not used, phase unbalance minimization cannot be performed. In this paper, the authors
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present a three-phase unbalanced HEMS in which, three objective functions, maximize user comfort,
self-consumption and grid support is implemented. It also includes control scheme to manage both
active and reactive powers and can handle number of electrical appliances with various configurations.
The contributions in this paper are enlisted below,
1. Various three-phase linear flexibility models are presented in Section 3.
2. Flexibilities are modeled in both active and reactive power.
3. Three objective functions are provided in Section 5 along with three objective weights which are
user defined.
4. Control scheme is described in Section 6 for three-phase HEMS with various chronological events.
5. Simulation results for three-phase unbalanced HEMS with active and reactive power control is
provided in Section 7.
3. System Models
HEMS is a platform which enables monitoring and control of various energy appliances in the
household. It allows the deployment of various control strategies to achieve an objective. Smart home
in this paper refers to a home which is fitted with a HEMS. Using this system, various objectives can
be achieved. For example, keeping the room temperature within certain comfortable limits.
3.1. Overview
Smart home models can be segregated into two categories. Namely, thermal and electrical models
coupled by a heat pump. The main reason to use a thermal model is to characterize indoor temperature
due to the thermal inertia of the house, since consumer comfort is paramount. The controller is
formulated to give complete control to the user, a user-centric approach. The models are linear in nature
so that, simple control strategies can be produced. Figure 1 represents a three-phase HEMS. It contains
both single and three-phase components and therefore, it is unbalanced. In this scenario, the heat pump
is three phased, inverters for battery and PV are three phased, controllable, and uncontrollable loads
are single phased. The control scheme provided in this paper can include variety of configurations such
as single-phase—neutral, phase—phase, three-phase star configuration, three-phase star configuration
with neutral, and three-phase delta configuration. This can be done using the constraint imposed on





















Figure 1. Schematic of three-phase HEMS representing various three-phase interconnections. It can be
observed that, heat pump is the only component which connects thermal and electrical models.
3.2. Smart Home Thermal Model
Various linear single zone models representing single family homes with heat pumps and thermal
parameters of the building are considered. They are based on nonlinear models which were constructed
using data, representing physical behavior of real buildings in Vienna and Salzburg regions in Austria.
Due to consumer privacy, more details about these homes cannot be provided. By generalizing these
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models, four study cases are derived, and their essential distinguishing features are shown in Table 1.
Nonlinear models were created in Dymola [38], which is a modeling and simulation tool, as part
of the project iWPP-Flex [39]. They were linearized using the functions within Dymola and were
mathematically verified.
Table 1. Building study cases which represent typical households in Austria. During the modeling
stage of these houses, they only contained single-phase loads. To perform effective demand response,
they had to be upgraded to include various other flexibilities such as single/three-phase heat pumps,
controllable loads, electric storage, and PV system with three-phase inverters. Some of the important
specifications such as heat demand, control method, and rated capacities which influences the control
scheme are provided in this table.
House Hype Passive House Low-Energy House Existing House Renovated House
Heating demand 15 kWh/(m2a) 45 kWh/(m2a) 100 kWh/(m2a) 75 kWh/(m2a)
Heater Under floor Under floor Radiator Radiator
Heat exchange medium Air-water brine-water brine-water air-water
Power control Variable On/off On/off Variable
Rated capacity 1 kW/ 3 kW 1.2 kW/5 kW 4 kW/12kW 2.7 kW/7 kW(Electrical/thermal)
In the context of smart HEMS, the models of smart homes are recommended to be kept sufficiently
simple to maintain generality, so that many building types can be accommodated. Therefore, first
order models are implemented. Additionally, the focus of this work is not to use realistic building
models but rather the control strategy and to minimize the objective function.
As a result, continuous state space models were generated and are assumed to be ordinary discrete
linear time-invariant and is then discretized with a sampling time step of 15 min which can be observed
in Equation (1).
xroom(t + 1) = Aroom xroom(t) + Broom uroom(t) (1)
The state variables xroom of the building model are the room and wall temperature. The later represents







Limits on room and wall temperatures are given in Equations (3) and (4)
Tminwall ≤ Twall(t) ≤ Tmaxwall (3)
Tminroom ≤ Troom(t) ≤ Tmaxroom (4)
The input quantities for the building are heat flow supplied by the heat pump, ambient temperature,
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Limits on heat flows into the building are provided in Equation (6)
0 ≤ qroom(t) ≤ qmaxroom (6)
3.3. Heat Pump in Residential Building
Heat pump is used to provide the heat flow into the home which is the only controllable variable
in the home model described in Section 3.2. Heat pump is the only coupling element between electrical
and thermal systems as mentioned above.
Equation (7) describes the relationship between heat pump power and heat flows. The model
represented below is that of a single-phase heat pump since it is in a modest home. This can be easily
extended to three-phase by dividing the right-hand side of Equation (7) by 3 for per-phase balanced





Where, Pheat pump is the active power and copheat pump is the coefficient of performance. Low-energy
and existing house contains on-off heat pump. To model this, a binary variable Bheat pump with 0 for off
and 1 for on is used.
Pheat pump(t) = Bheat pump Pratedheat pump (8)
The pump in heat pump consists of an induction motor. This motor is assumed to be lossless
and with constant power factor (p fheat pump) as described in Equation (9), using which reactive power
(Qheat pump) is calculated.
Qheat pump(t) = tan(cos−1(p fheat pump))Pheat pump(t) (9)
Since only heating period is considered, Pheat pump and Qheat pump ≥ 0. Constraints on heat pump
active power limits.
0 ≤ Pheat pump(t) ≤ Pmaxheat pump (10)
Constraints on heat pump reactive power limits,
0 ≤ Qheat pump(t) ≤ Qmaxheat pump (11)
where, Pmaxheat pump and Q
max
heat pump are the maximum rated power active and reactive powers of head
pump, respectively.
4. Electrical System Constraints
In recent years, lots of smart electrical appliances are becoming popular. It is possible to control
the behavior of these appliances. In this paper, the authors have decided to use the following
electrical appliances.
4.1. Electric Storage Constraints
For the maximal use of intermittent renewable energy generators and self-consumption, electric
batteries are becoming very important in the recent days. Therefore, it is necessary to model and
include them in the HEMS systems. In this paper, only linear battery models are used. Equation (12)
represents the energy balance of electric storage system, a battery.
soc(t + 1) Cbattery = soc(t) Cbattery + Δt ηbattery Pbattery(t) (12)
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It can be seen in Equation (12) that, Pbattery takes values both positive and negative. This is a form
of linearization because, the battery charging and discharging efficiencies are different and therefore,
nonlinear. This nonlinearity can be tackled by solving it as is, using a nonlinear solver or by splitting
the Pbattery into Pcharging and Pdischarge. The latter is coupled with a binary variable to make it either
charge or discharge, leading to MILP. The authors have chosen to use the linear form and the reasons
for it are provided in Section 4.2.
Constraints on soc limits are given below,
socmin ≤ soc(t) ≤ socmax (13)
Constraints on battery charging and discharging power limits are as follows.
Pminbattery ≤ Pbattery(t) ≤ Pmaxbattery (14)
4.2. Three-Phase Inverter Constraints
The battery described in the previous section is connected to a three-phase inverter. The inverter
can control active and reactive power flows on each of the phases. The relationship between battery
and inverter is described using simple power balance Equation (15).
(Pbattery(t))2 = (Pinverter(t))2 + (Qinverter(t))2 (15)
Equation (15) is nonlinear. If on the precious section, a binary variable is defined and Pbattery is
split into Pcharging and Pdischarge, Equation (15) becomes nonlinear and non-convex. One way to deal
with the nonconvexity is to limit the Qinverter with a constant power factor as shown in Equation (16).





where, ρ is the phase and ρ ∈ phases(r, s, t). To remedy the nonlinearity, the inverter is only controlled
at unity power factor. In other words, the reactive power is zero. This is represented in Equation (17)
(Pbattery(t))2 = (Pinverter(t))2 (17)




4.3. Constraints on Controllable Loads
Simple controllable loads are used with constant power factor operation as described in
Equation (21). Controllable loads have the following constraints. Equations (19) and (20) are the
active and reactive power constraints and Equation (21) is the relationship between them.
0 ≤ Pρcontrollable load(t) ≤ Pmaxcontrollable load (19)
0 ≤ Qρcontrollable load(t) ≤ Qmaxcontrollable load (20)
It is assumed that the power factor is constant with time. Typical power factor for household
loads is between 0.90 to 0.95.
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4.4. Constraints on Grid Connection Point
The grid connection point (point of common coupling) is where the smart home is connected
to the grid. When excess power is fed into the grid, it is referred to as infeed and when power is
drawn, it is referred to as consumption. Since Pgrid takes both positive and negative values due to
battery linearization, both infeed and consumption is represented by Pgrid. It also represents the energy
balance of all the electrical components in the smart home.






heat pump(t) + P
ρ





heat pump(t) + Q
ρ
controllable load(t) + Q
ρ
uncontrollable load (23)
4.5. Various Disturbances Applied to HEMS
Various electrical and thermal disturbances are applied to HEMS during simulation which can be
seen in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Profiles of disturbances applied to smart HEMS. On the x-axis, data time format is MM-dd
HH. Data is from 01-01-2018 00:00:00 to 01-02-2018 00:00:00.
Disturbances are forecasted using a convolutional neural network which is not described in this
paper. Uncontrollable loads data is from a smart meter from a real household in Austria. Various
thermal disturbances such as ambient temperature and irradiation data is sourced from weather
stations in Austria, ventilation, and internal gains from the project iWPP-Flex.
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5. Objective Functions
In this paper, three different objectives are considered. These are explained in detail below.
5.1. Improve Self-Consumption
In many countries, with higher share of renewables, it is more economical to self-consume and
therefore, the following objective function in Equation (24) is minimized. Since electricity tariffs only
depend on active power, reactive power is excluded from the objective.






On the other hand, in Austria, it is more economical to feed as mush power into the grid as
possible since power sale tariff is higher than consumption tariffs. It can be done easily by maximizing
equation. It is customary to involve a variable price signal along with Pgrid which is the electricity tariff
provided by the energy retailer. However, this is neglected for the sake of clarity.
5.2. Improve User Comfort
Since user comfort is paramount, this objective is introduced. It minimizes the difference between
a reference temperature and actual room temperature in smart home. The limits of these temperature
are defined by the user.
Juser com f ort = ∑
t
(Tre f erenceroom (t)− Troom(t))2 (25)
5.3. Improve Grid Support
As mentioned in Section 1, smart homes can provide support to the grid by optimally controlling
its renewable generation and consumption. Therefore, objective in Equation (26) is provided.
It minimizes the difference between reference and actual active, reactive powers at grid connection
point. This reference is generated from a large grid level optimal power flow controller based on a grid
level objective function.




(Pρgrid re f erence(t)− P
ρ
grid(t))





This paper does not include details or methods to generate this reference profile and instead
uses it as is. If the smart home can follow this reference profile, grid level optimization is achieved.
The objective on the grid can be loss minimization, line loading minimization, operational efficiency,
unit dispatch and so on. In this paper, the reference profiles where generated with an objective
to minimize the three-phase unbalance on the grid level. For this to work, multiple buildings
connected at various locations in the network must follow its own reference profile provided by
the grid controller, simultaneously.
5.4. Complete Objective Function
Complete objective function is provided in Equation (27). Weights S , U and G are introduced
with self-consumption, user comfort and grid support, respectively. By varying these weights, more
importance can be given to the objectives.
minimize J = S Jsel f consumption + U Juser com f ort + G Jgrid support (27)
These weights can be varied on-line and the controller updates it in the next simulation step.
There are the most prominent parameters which the user can determine and can have significant
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influence over the controller and ultimately the optimum. Controllable variables are Pbattery, Pheat pump
and Pcontrollable load.
6. Control Scheme
Due to the high intermittency of renewable energy generators, loading in households along with
dependencies on external factors such as weather and solar irradiation, it is extremely important to
choose a controller which makes effective use of available predictions.
Therefore, the authors have chosen to use MPC. MPC control used is receding horizon control.
Figure 3 describes an MPC and data exchange between various devices in smart home. MPC is






qhouse Weather data: 
Tambien 
Irrediation

















Figure 3. Schematic of three-phase HEMS with model predictive controller. It shows all the
interconnections with respect to data exchange.
MPC control scheme is illustrated in Figure 4. It describes various functions which need to be




















Figure 4. Model predictive control scheme for three-phase HEMS. It describes various functions which
are executed for a sample period.
The chronological control functions and events described in Figure 4 are described in detail below.
1. At time t, measure thermal disturbances such as irradiation, ambient temperature, ventilation
losses and internal gains. Additionally, smart meters measures uncontrollable load and
photo-voltaic generation.
2. These sensor data points are acquired by the data acquisition system and sensor database is
updated. Figure 5 illustrates the sensor data acquisition system using in this work.
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3. Disturbances are forecasted for a given prediction horizon using an appropriate forecasting
algorithm. In this paper, using convolutional neural networks.
4. Active and reactive power optimal set-points are received from the grid level controller.
5. Internal temperature reference signals are received.
6. User defined objective weights are received.
7. Objective functions are set up using Equations (24)–(27).
8. Constraints from Equations (1)–(23) are setup.
9. Optimal set-points are generated.
10. The process is repeated for next sample period, (t + 1).
Ambient temperature Irrediation  (north, south, east, west)
Ventilation losses 
Internal gains 
Uncontrollable load  
(Active and reactive power)
Photo-voltaic  
(Active and reactive power)
Sensor data acquisition
Figure 5. Schematic of a sensor data acquisition system use in three-phase HEMS.
The optimization problem is solved by a suitable quadratic programming for passive, renovated
house and mixed-integer quadratic programming for low-energy and existing houses as discussed
in Section 3.3.
7. Simulation Results
In this section, simulation setup and results are provided. As mentioned earlier, the objective
weights, S , U and G are defined by the user, it is difficult to analyze the controller performance due to
large number of combinations of these three variables.
To overcome this, only extreme cases of these weights are considered. This can be observed
in Figure 6. The method of choosing weights in such fashion was inspired from [40] in which,
mixed-integer quadratic programming is introduced with multi-objective optimization. The simulation
is performed for the duration of 48 hours with prediction and control horizon of 24 hours.
(1,0,0) (0,1,0) (0,0,1)






















Figure 6. Objective weights, S , U and G for various extreme cases.
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Simulation parameters are provided in Table 2.
Table 2. Simulation parameters.
Variable Value
Simulation parameters
prediction horizon 24 h
control horizon 24 h







Tre f erenceroom 20 C
Controllable load model
Pmaxcontrollable load 2 kW










p fheat pump 0.90
Passive house: Pmaxheat pump 1 kW
Low-energy house: Pmaxheat pump 1.2 kW
Existing house: Pmaxheat pump 4 kW
Renovated house: Pmaxheat pump 2.7 kW
7.1. Analysis of Results
Due to the large number of combinations of objective weights and controllable variables, results
are analyzed based on the three objective functions. Four scenarios of objective weights are chosen
for analysis. (S , U , G) = (0, 0, 1), (0, 1, 0), (1, 0, 0) and (1, 1, 1). Additionally, to represent powers,





Q1 - 1.5 IQR 
Maximum 







0 1 2 3 4 5 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 6 -6 
Figure 7. Boxplot is a standardized method to display data.
7.1.1. Improve Self-Consumption
Figure 8 describes the results for the objective function to minimize self-consumption
(see, Equation (24)). It illustrates Pgrid for various home types and for given simulation horizon.
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It can be observed that for objective weights (S , U , G) = (1, 0, 0), the controller is trying to get Pgrid
close to zero which can be perceived from the medians which are at zero for all the house types.
Same can be observed with objective weights (S , U , G) = (1, 1, 1). Since all three weights are equal,
the results are not as effective as the one from before and S is not dominating other weights.
Figure 8. Schematic of Three-Phase HEMS.
7.1.2. Improve User Comfort
Objective terms abs(Tre f erenceroom − Troom) is illustrated in Figure 9. Since the objective weight U is
predominant, (S , U , G) = (0, 1, 0), the absolute difference between Tre f erenceroom and Troom is the least.
It can be observed that the temperature median is very close to zero. From this, it can be inferred that
the objective function to improve user comfort is maximized. However, since the building models are
first order, the controller is quiet easily able to achieve similar results with (S , U , G) = (1, 1, 1).
Figure 9. Schematic of Three-Phase HEMS.
7.1.3. Improve Grid Support
Figure 10 illustrates abs(Pgrid re f erence(t)− Pgrid). With the predominant weight in (S , U , G) =
(0, 0, 1) is G. Therefore, similar to previous objectives, it can be observed that the controller is able
to minimize the absolute difference between the target profile and the profile at the grid connection
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point. This is also illustrated in Figures 11 and 12 where, both active and reactive power profiles are
presented for phase r.
Figure 10. Schematic of Three-Phase HEMS.
Figures 11 and 12 describes all the parameters for passive house with objective weight scenario
(S , U , G) = (0, 0, 1) for both active and reactive power. In Figure 11, since the objective weight scenario
is to minimize abs(Pgrid re f erence(t)− Pgrid) + abs(Qgrid re f erence(t)− Qgrid), it can be observed that the
Pgrid is trying to closely follow the Pgrid re f erence.
.
Figure 11. Per-phase active power controllable and disturbance variables for passive house and weight
scenario (S , U , G) = (0, 0, 1)
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It is evident from Equation (23) that, there are no direct reactive power controllable variables
for all the phases. This makes it difficult for the controller to actively tract Qgrid re f erence which can be
observed in Figure 12. In phase r, due to the existing single-phase appliances, better reactive control
tracking is possible unlike phase s and t.
.
Figure 12. Per-phase reactive power controllable and disturbance variables for passive house and
weight scenario (S , U , G) = (0, 0, 1)
8. Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper, a novel three-phase balancing HEMS was presented along with control strategies
for both active and reactive power. Four linear building models representing typical households
in Austria were described. Various linear three-phase flexibility models were presented in detail.
Three unique conflicting objective functions with three weights which are user defined is described.
Model predictive control scheme was applied to this smart home for various extreme objective weight
scenarios. Active and reactive power set-points were generated for all electrical controllable variables.
Due to the vast number of combinations of objective weights, four extreme cases were chosen for
analysis, (S , U , G) = (0, 0, 1), (0, 1, 0), (1, 0, 0) and (1, 1, 1). Analysis was done based on three objective
functions. It was shown that the results reflect the chosen objective weights for each of the three
objective functions. In Figures 11 and 12, grid support maximization objective was illustrated for
objective weights (S , U , G) = (0, 0, 1). In these figures, it was shown that Pgrid and Qgrid are indeed
able to track their reference profiles and implications being, the objectives on the grid level controller
(three-phase unbalance minimization) are being met, leading to a grid level optimization.
The models presented in the paper were linear and first order in nature. In reality it makes sense
to use higher order nonlinear models to closely match the real behavior of the smart home. Therefore,
the model needs to be extended to nonlinear ones. Even though the scheme includes reactive power,
it is not given high importance in this paper to keep it linear. Due to high share of renewable generators,
it is interesting to be able to control reactive power in this context. The inverter connected to the
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battery in this paper only works at unity power factor. However, by including reactive power control,
better reactive power tracking can be performed. Additionally, with the power balance equation at the
inverter is non-convex in nature. Therefore, the MPC needs to be extended to be able to solve such
problems using a non-convex solver.
Author Contributions: Conceptualization, B.V.R. and F.K.; Formal analysis, M.K.; Investigation, B.V.R., F.K. and
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and F.K.
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Abstract: Photovoltaic (PV) techniques are widely used in daily life. In addition to the material
characteristics and environmental conditions, maximum power point tracking (MPPT) techniques
are an efficient means to maximize the output power and improve the utilization of solar power.
However, the conventional fixed step size perturbation and observation (P&O) algorithm results in
perturbations and power loss around the maximum power point in steady-state operation. To reduce
the power loss in steady-state operation and improve the response speed of MPPT, this study
proposes a self-adaptable step size P&O-based MPPT algorithm with infinitesimal perturbations.
This algorithm combines four techniques to upgrade the response speed and reduce the power
loss: (1) system operation state determination, (2) perturbation direction decision, (3) adaptable step
size, and 4) natural oscillation control. The simulation results validate the proposed algorithm and
illustrate its performances in operational procedures.




A direct current (DC) [1] pattern exists in almost all the electrical devices in our daily life.
Photovoltaics (PV), as well-known renewable power generation solutions, are a foundational DC
source which can supply DC power for DC application directly or drive the alternating current (AC)
application after inverting. Owing to the policy support and sharp cost reduction of photovoltaic [2]
techniques, solar power, a form of inexhaustible eco-friendly energy, has been widely exploited in
daily life in recent years. At the same time, the civilization process enhances the demands of civil space.
To increase the utilization of urban space, building-integrated photovoltaic techniques are becoming
more widely considered in the research community [3–10].
Building integrated photovoltaics, a significant branch of PV generation, are easily affected
by environmental conditions, similar to other PV applications. The output characteristics of the
PV panel are mainly influenced by the illumination intensity, temperature, material, and other
conditions, especially the received illumination intensity and the surface temperature of the PV
panel. For example, increasing the temperature results in a slight increase in the short-circuit current
and a significant decrease in the open-circuit voltage, which reduces the maximum output power.
However, in any condition, a curve of the output power can be drawn, and the output power has a
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maximum output point called the maximum power point (MPP) [7,11–22]. For the PV system operated
with higher efficiency, an MPP tracking (MPPT) controller is indispensable; the tracking methodologies
are introduced in detail in the MPPT section of this report.
For a PV system with an MPPT controller, the structure can be depicted as consisting of a PV
panel, a power converter [7,8,16,19–33], an MPPT controller, and a load (including but not limited to
motors, batteries, heaters, energy-storage systems, and other electric appliances). The structure of the
PV system is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Structure of a photovoltaic (PV) system with a maximum power point tracking (MPPT) controller.
The operating process of the PV system can be simply explained as follows. After absorbing
enough radiation, the PV panel supplies electricity to the power converter and the load is driven
via the output from the power converter. Simultaneously, the MPPT controller measures specific
parameters (such as voltage and current) for controlling the power converter in order to make the
system operate at the MPP.
1.2. Aims and Objectives
This study discusses an advanced algorithm to improve the efficiency of the perturbation and
observation (P&O)-based MPPT with simulation and numerical analysis tools. Power loss, a common
phenomenon in electricity generation, refers to the power consumed during the conversion process;
it is unavoidable, but can be reduced. For the conventional P&O-based MPPT controller of a PV system,
certain power loss is caused by the ineluctable perturbation of the P&O method. If the power loss can
be reduced, the utilization rate of the solar energy can be increased, and more energy can be saved.
To solve the power-loss problem caused by the non-environmental conditions causing oscillation,
a P&O-based self-adaptable MPPT algorithm is designed in this study. This algorithm is expected to
reduce the power loss and improve the response speed of tracking.
1.3. Model and Characteristics Analysis of PV Panel
The PV cell, also known as a solar cell, is the unit component of the PV panel and is a
semiconductor device that can directly convert solar power into electrical energy based on the
PV effect [34]. The irradiation directly affects the intensity of photocurrent generation, influencing
the photovoltaics.
According to the one diode PV cell structure shown in Figure 2, a PV cell can be considered as
the equivalent circuit depicted in Figure 2, consisting of an ideal current source (IL) with a diode (D),
a series resistor (RS), and a parallel shunt resistor (RSh).
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Figure 2. Equivalent circuit of a PV cell.
According to the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 2, the output current of a PV cell can be
calculated as follows [6,26,35–39]:
I = IL − ID − ISh (1)
Here, I is the output current (A), IL is the photocurrent (A), ID is the diode current (A), and ISh is
the shunt current (A); IL, ID, and ISh can be expressed as follows [6,26,35–39].















Here, μ is a proportional constant (depending on the material and other conditions), G is the
illumination intensity, I0 is the diode reverse saturation current (unit: A), n is the diode ideality factor
(1 < n < 2, and n = 1 for an ideal diode), k is Boltzmann’s constant (1.38 × 10−23 J/K), q is the elementary
electric charge e (1.6 × 10−19 C), T is the absolute surface temperature of the PV cell (unit: K), V is the
output voltage, I is the output current (unit: A), RS is the series resistor (unit: Ω), and RSh is the shunt
resistor (unit: Ω).
Combining Equations (2)–(4), as well as output current I, Equation (1) yields [6,26,35–39]:









− V + IRS
RSh
(5)
According to Equation (5), the temperature and illumination intensity are the most influential
environmental conditions in actual operation, because the other uncertain factors are confirmed upon
the completion of the PV cell.
The characteristic current to voltage (I–V) and power to voltage (P–V) curves under different
temperature and illumination conditions are shown in Figure 3. Changes in the temperature and
illumination can easily affect the MPP, but in different ways. As shown in Figure 3a, under the same
illumination (G), the increasing temperature (T) visibly reduces the output voltage of the PV panel,
but the decrease in the output current is limited. This is followed by a decrease in the output power.
As shown in Figure 3b, at the same surface temperature, as the illumination increases, the output
voltage exhibits a slight increase, but the output current increases sharply, followed by an increase in
the output power.
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Figure 3. Current to voltage (I–V) and power to voltage (P–V) curves under variable conditions:
(a) T1 > T2 > T3; (b) G1 > G2 > G3.
1.4. Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT)
The MPPT technique aims to maintain the maximum output operation of the PV system. MPPs in
different environmental conditions are marked in Figure 3.
In most cases, a pulse-width modulation (PWM) wave is the control signal for the power switch of
the converter; the duty cycle (D) of the PWM wave affects the output voltage, and an MPPT controller
controls the duty cycle of the PWM wave [40,41].
In actual operation, the environmental conditions do not change sharply every second;
nonetheless, the MPPT controller is needed to achieve the MPP. The core of the MPPT controller
is the MPPT algorithm. According to their characteristics, MPPT algorithms can be classified
into self-optimization and non-self-optimization algorithms. For example, perturb and observe
(P&O) [29,40,42], incremental conductance (InC) [25,43,44], and constant voltage tracking (CVT) [40,45]
are three typical self-optimization algorithms. Non-self-optimization algorithms mainly include curve
fitting [46] and other methods. Furthermore, there are artificial intelligence techniques, such as fuzzy
logic [12,47,48] and particle swarm optimization [12,49–52], that are combined with conventional
MPPT methods to achieve a high tracking accuracy.
In the industry, MPPT controllers, mostly self-optimization-based, can help systems track the
MPP and automatically maintain steady operation in the maximum-output state. A comparison
of three typical methods is shown in Table 1. After the comparison, to simplify the algorithm,
the proposed MPPT algorithm is P&O-based [29,42,53], and its differences from the conventional
one [13,16,30,36,45,46,53] are introduced in the Methods section of this report.
Table 1. Comparison of constant voltage tracking (CVT), incremental conductance (InC), perturb and
observe (P&O), and the proposed maximum power point tracking (MPPT).
MPPT Algorithm CVT InC P&O This Work
Specific PV Array Yes No No No
True MPPT No Yes Yes Yes
Tracking Speed Adaptable Medium Adaptable Fast
System Complexity Low Low Medium Medium
Measured Parameters Voltage Voltage, Current Voltage, Current Voltage, Current
2. Methods
2.1. Principle of the P&O Method
The P&O method is the most widely used self-optimization MPPT algorithm. The basic principle
of P&O is as follows. After a certain directional-changing voltage applies perturbation to the output
voltage of the PV panel, the MPPT controller compares the output power before and after the
perturbation. If the changing direction is positive and the output voltage increases, the MPPT controller
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continues the perturbation in this direction; if the output power decreases, the direction reverses in the
next perturbation.
Figure 4 shows the characteristic P–V curve, where PMPP is the MPP, P1 is to the left of the
MPP, P2 is to the right of the MPP, and ΔU1 and ΔU2 are the changing ranges of the output voltage.
To achieve the MPP, ΔU1 should be increased in P1, but ΔU2 should be decreased in P2. In this case,
ΔU1 and ΔU2 differ, and ΔU1 > ΔU2. A greater distance from the MPP yields a greater difference
between ΔU1 and ΔU2. Owing to the existence of perturbation, it is very difficult for the basic P&O
method to eliminate the oscillating phenomenon at the MPP. The step size of the perturbation directly
affects the speed and accuracy of the MPPT. All of these factors cause power loss. Figure 5 [40] presents
the flowchart of the basic P&O tactic.
Figure 4. Tracking issues in the P–V curve.
Figure 5. Flowchart of the basic perturb and observe (P&O) tactic.
2.2. P&O-Based Self-Adaptable Step Size MPPT Tactic
In the case of a fixed step size P&O algorithm, opportunely increasing the step size can improve
the system response speed, but increase the oscillation region around the MPP and increase the power
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loss. A small step size can increase the tracking accuracy and reduce the oscillation, but reduce the
response speed. To deal with the contradiction between accuracy and response speed, the variable step
size MPPT algorithm is employed. The conventional variable step size MPPT algorithm comprises the
optimum gradient method [23,54], the successive approximation optimization method [29,30,42,43,55],
and other methods. However, the derivative of the power to the voltage is too large on the right side of
the MPP; therefore, the derivative of the power to the voltage is no longer suitable for the parameter of
the step size solution. However, the optimal gradient-based variable step size MPPT uses a stationary
step size selection equation; this algorithm cannot preferably adapt to changes in the P–V curve.
The tracking tactic of the conventional MPPT algorithm is periodic. For the conventional P&O
strategy, the step size is fixed, which means that the ΔU in the operating procedure, shown in Figure 5,
cannot change. Owing to the tracking issues presented in Figure 4, a certain oscillation exists. Because
of the aforementioned issues, in the steady operation state, although the MPPT controller has tracked
the MPP successfully, the output voltage still undergoes perturbation around the MPP and never
achieves VMPP (output voltage in the MPP), as shown in Figure 6, and the exiting oscillation around the
MPP causes certain power loss. The definition and analysis are introduced in the power-loss analysis
and calculation part of this report. To deal with the power loss around the MPP in the steady-state
operation as much as possible, an advanced P&O-based MPPT tactic with a self-adaptable step size is
proposed. A flowchart of the proposed MPPT tactic is presented in Figure 7.
Figure 6. Oscillation in steady-state operation.
Compared with the conventional P&O MPPT [29,30,40,42], the improved procedure of the
proposed P&O-based self-adaptable MPPT tactic is based on the following four key aspects: (1) natural
oscillation control, (2) system operation state determination, (3) perturbation direction decision, and
(4) adaptable step size.
In the natural oscillation control procedure, the proposed tactic can select a suitable tracking loop
depending on the oscillation range. In the flowchart, ΔP and err detects the output power change in
present and previous sample period; ETH is the threshold for error determination. It is used to control
the allowable natural oscillation range and as an entry for a continuous module. If err > ETH, the
program uses the error value and multiplies it by a weight factor (k) as the step size to optimize the
tracking speed; otherwise, the program enters the system operation state determination module.
In the system operation state determination module, Flag is the identifier of the operation state.
If Flag = 1, the tracking procedure enters an idle operation loop, and the next perturbation director
(dir) depends on whether the actual current (I) reaches the threshold for current (ITH), expressed in
Equation (7). If ΔI > ITH, Idle changes to 0, and the direction (dir) is a sine function of ΔI and is the
weight of the next perturbation; or, it jumps out of the Idle Mode loop. If Idle = 0, the program enters
the P&O-based perturbation direction decision procedure.
The procedure of perturbation direction decision is similar to the operation of the basic P&O tactic,
but differences exist. The direction for the next perturbation depends on the change in the output
power (ΔP). If the output power in this perturbation is increased (ΔP > 0), the perturbation direction is
continuous, and the counter is initialized (Cont = 0); otherwise, the perturbation direction is changed
(dir = −dir), and the loop time is counted (Cont = Cont + 1). After the conventional P&O procedure,
the program determines the change in the output voltage (ΔU) and the number of loop times (Cont).
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If it loops more than once (Cont > 1) and the change in the output voltage is null (ΔU = 0), the program
operates in the Idle mode (Flag = 1), provided that the error is within the allowable range.
Figure 7. Flowchart of the proposed MPPT tactic.
As shown in Figure 6, the standard P&O tactic gives rise to a certain oscillation around the MPP,
and the range of the oscillation depends on the setting of the perturbation step size. The adaptable
step size is included in every aspect introduced above. Mainly, the step size depends on the change
in the last operation state (Flag = 0 or Flag = 1) and the range of actual oscillation (err). The change
in the step size affects the duty cycle of the PWM wave and is displayed as the change in the output
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voltage of the boost converter. In this tactic, the step size is identified as step and can be measured by
determining the output voltage or duty cycle of the PWM wave in actual operation.
The boundary condition chosen is based on the characteristics of selected PV elements as shown
in Table 2. During the irradiation change, the change in interface temperature would not be significant.
Hence, the consideration of boundary selection is only based on the change in MPP while the
irradiation changes.
In the simulation, the boundary condition of ETH is selected by the change in measure power
during the no-oscillation state. The value of ETH is selected as 0.03; in other words, the judgement
follows the relationship of |(P-P_old)/P_old| >= 0.03 (P is the present sampled power and P_old is the
value in previous sample time). |(P-P_old)/P_old| is the explaination for err. The selection of 0.03 is
based on the change in power while the irradiation changes for the PV element MSX-60W, as shown in
Figure 8. According to Figure 8, if the change in power is more than 0.03 of the previous MPP point,
the change in irradiation could be determined and the Rapid Tracking Model is activated.
Figure 8. Variation of power while the irradiation changes.
The selected of ITH in the Idle Mode is based on the change of MPP current in the MPP region,
as shown in Figure 9. At the MPP, the relational gain KIsc between MPP current Impp and short-circuit
current Isc is a constant, and 0.78 < KIsc < 0.92 [56]. In this condition, the Isc can be estimated using the
listing formula in the left of the MPP.
Isc = I − I − I_old
V − V_old ·V (6)
KIsc is selected as 0.92 in the simulation.
ITH is expressed as follows:
ITH = KIsc
(
I − I − I_old
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Figure 9. Variation of the MPP current.
2.3. Simulation Modeling and Power-Loss Analysis
In this part, the simulation modeling and the mathematical method for the power-loss analysis
are introduced. To verify the proposed MPPT tactic, a MATLAB/Simulink module is used as a
platform for simulation. During the simulation, some parameters are changed to simulate the
change in the environmental conditions. The power-loss analysis and calculation are expressed
by mathematical equations.
2.4. Simulation Modeling
Simulation modeling mainly includes three key aspects: (1) PV module modeling, (2) MPPT
controller modeling, and (3) PV system combination. The modeling strategies and parameter settings
are presented in the tables and figures.
2.4.1. PV Module Modeling
The modeling of the PV array module is based on the template BP MSX-60W1 from Simulink
Library. The symbol and connection are displayed in Figure 10, and the parameters are explained
in Table 2.
Figure 10. PV array module modeling (a) symbol and (b) internal connection.
In Figure 10, Ir is the input for the illumination intendancy, T is the input for the temperature, “+”
is the positive electrode of the output voltage, and “−” is the negative electrode of the output voltage.
The diode in Figure 10b protects the PV panel.
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Table 2. Installed characteristic parameters of the PV array module
Parameter
N PMPP VOC VMPP ISC IMPP CVOC CISC
[cell] [W] [V] [V] [A] [A] [%/◦C] [%/◦C]
Value 36 59.85 21.1 17.1 3.8 3.5 −0.379 0.065
In Table 2, N is the number of cells per module, PMPP is the maximum power, VOC is the
open-circuit voltage, VMPP is the voltage at the MPP, ISC is the short-circuit current, IMPP is the current
at the MPP, CVOC is the temperature coefficient of VOC, and CISC is the temperature coefficient of ISC.
2.4.2. MPPT Controller Module Modeling
To compare the conventional and proposed MPPT tactics, two MPPT controller modules were
built. Figure 11 shows the connections of the proposed MPPT control. The codes in the m-functions
are based on the flowcharts shown in Figure 7.
Figure 11. Internal connections of the proposed MPPT tactic.
In Figure 11, V is the input data of voltage, I is the input data of current, “zero-order hold” is
for updating and holding data at every sample time, “unit delay” is for memorizing data, “product”
is a multiplier, “CU” is the unit for data minus, “step size” is for setting the initial value of the step
size, “M-function” is a function builder that employs the m-language (five input ports: three for the
change in power, current, and voltage; one for initial step size setting; and one for the old duty cycle),
“saturation” is for limiting the upper and lower values of a signal, and “d_new” is the updating duty
cycle of the PWM wave.
2.4.3. PV System Combination
According to the basic structure of the PV system displayed in Figure 1, the proposed P&O-based
PV system simulation platform is shown in Figure 12.
The PV module is introduced in the PV array modeling section. The proposed MPPT is explained
in the Methods section, and the initial connection is shown in Figure 12. The power converter and load
include a boost converter and a 30-Ω resistor (as the electrical appliance); Ir is an input port for the
illumination, T is an input port for the temperature, the I sensor is for measuring the photocurrent,
the V sensor is for measuring the photovoltage, and C is a filter capacitor (47 μF). The repeating
sequence and relational operator work together and generate the control signal (PWM wave) for the
power converter. The connections are based on the initial characteristics of each component.
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Figure 12. Simulation platform of the proposed MPPT tactic. PWM—pulse-width modulation.
2.5. Power-Loss Analysis and Calculation
The power-loss analysis is an important aspect for defining the tracking efficiency of the MPPT.
The artificial oscillation around the MPP of the proposed MPPT strategy is diminished to close to zero
and can even be removed in an ideal environment; moreover, the tracking step size can be adapted
automatically. A typical operation issue of the conventional P&O MPPT strategy is displayed in
Figure 13, and the power-loss analysis and calculation are based on this figure.
Figure 13. Typical operation issue analysis of ordinary P&O.














Here, VMPP is the theoretical output voltage when the PV panel operates in the MPP, (ΔVPV)RMS
is the root-mean-square [58] value of the voltage perturbation, and Vcell is the output voltage of every
single cell when the PV panel operates in the MPP (mostly around 0.5 V).
According to Figure 13, in one oscillation cycle (T), the function of the change in the output




Ve (t0 < t < t0 + T/4)
Ve + Vstep−size (t0 + T/4 < t < t0 + T/2)
Ve (t0 + T/2 < t < t0 + 3T/4)
Ve − Vstep−size (t0 + 3T/4 < t < t0 + T)
(9)
Here, Ve is the minimum difference between VMPP and the output voltage (VPV ) set by the MPPT
controller, and Vstep size is due to the step size and is displayed as ΔV in Figure 12. The relationship
between Ve and Vstep size can be observed as follows.
Ve = βVstep−size (10)
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βVstep−size (t0 < t < t0 + T/4)
(β + 1)Vstep−size (t0 + T/4 < t < t0 + T/2)
βVstep−size (t0 + T/2 < t < t0 + 3T/4)
(β − 1)Vstep−size (t0 + 3T/4 < t < t0 + T)
(11)






































For the proposed MPPT tactic, the output voltage does not give rise to any artificial oscillation,
but differences still exist between VPV and VMPP. The difference between VPV and VMPP in this
condition can be expressed as follows.
(ΔVPV)RMS = βVstep−size (14)
By substituting Equation (14) into Equation (8), the power loss of the proposed MPPT tactic can















3. Results and Discussion
The results are categorized into two parts: (1) the simulation results are displayed, analyzed,
and compared with the conventional P&O MPPT tactic to show the improvement; and (2) the power
loss is calculated via the statistical method expressed in the Methods and power-loss analysis and
calculation parts of this report.
3.1. Simulation Results
To verify the advanced performances of the proposed MPPT controlling tactic, the simulations
follow the single-variable principle, and the comparisons are performed under the same parameter
settings (excluding the MPPT controller module). The settings of the PV array module and the other
basic simulation parameters are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Global simulation parameters.
Parameter
Temperature Step Size ETH ITH k
[◦C] [%] [W] [A]
Value 25 1 0.03 Equation (7) 0.5
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The simulation results are divided into three parts: (1) tracking speed comparison under steady
environment conditions, (2) reliability under variable environment operation, and (3) improvement of
the steady state operation.
3.1.1. Tracking Speed Comparison
The simulation verifies the increasing tracking speed of the proposed MPPT tactic. The other
simulation parameter is set to the ideal value (illumination = 1000 W/m2) to eliminate the effects of
environmental conditions.
Figure 14 shows the power–time curves of the proposed MPPT tactic (red line) and the
conventional P&O algorithm (green line). According to Figure 14, the time needed for the conventional
P&O MPPT tactic is 1.061 s, and that for the proposed MPPT tactic is 0.272 s. The decrease in the
tracking time verified the increase in the tracking speed; compared with the conventional P&O tactic,
the proposed tactic can reduce the tracking speed by approximately 74.5%.
Figure 14. Power–time curves of the conventional and proposed MPPT tactics.
3.1.2. Reliability under Variable Environmental Conditions
In actual operation, the change in temperature is not sharp, and the main influencing factor
is the change in illumination because of partial shading; therefore, the reliability of the proposed
tactic is defined via simulation in the environment with a variable change in illumination, as shown
in Figure 15.
 
Figure 15. Change curve of the illumination.
In this situation, the simulation results, including the current, voltage, and power curves,
are shown in Figures 16–18, respectively. In these figures, short explanations of the existing
phenomenon are presented. Each figure includes two parts—one is from the conventional P&O
tactic, and the other is from the proposed MPPT tactic. Each sub-figure has a standard line of the
theoretical output parameters in MPP operation for verifying the tracking accuracy.
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Figure 16. Current curves: (a) conventional P&O and (b) the proposed MPPT tactic.
Figure 17. Voltage curves: (a) conventional P&O and (b) the proposed MPPT tactic.
 
Figure 18. Power curves: (a) conventional P&O and (b) the proposed MPPT tactic.
Figure 16 shows the curves of the PV array output current (IPV). Figure 16a shows the measured
current for the conventional P&O tactic. The results for the tracking during the increase in the
illumination show a lack of speed and departures from the standard line (IMPP). As shown in Figure 16b,
the proposed tactic does not cause departures and has a high tracking accuracy with the standard.
Figure 17 shows the curves of the PV array output voltage (VPV). The conventional P&O tactic
can track the MPP, but a loss of efficiency exists in the illumination increasing procedure. This method
tracks in the wrong direction owing to the falling illumination and returns to the right direction when
this phenomenon stops. During the increase or decrease in the illumination, the proposed strategy
operates in the self-adapted step size model and maintains a limited departure from the theoretical
output voltage.
Figure 18 shows the curves of the PV array output power (PPV). According to the tracking mistakes
and errors, the conventional tactic results in efficiency drops, as shown in Figure 18a. At the same time,
the oscillation around the MPP causes efficiency drops. As shown in Figure 18b, the output–power
curve of the proposed tactic almost coincides with the theoretical output of that of a verification of the
tracking accuracy and efficiency.
3.1.3. Steady-State Operation Comparison
Figure 19 shows the output–voltage state under steady operation. Compared with the theoretical
output value (VMPP), there exist conventional P&O strategy oscillations around the MPP in the steady
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state; the proposed tactic experiences deviations from the theoretical output, but can maintain operation
without oscillation.
3.2. Power-Loss Analysis Results
According to Figure 19 and the parameters of the PV module shown in Table 2, the power loss
can be calculated using the equation expressed in the Methods section of this report.
Figure 19. Comparison of the voltage in the steady state.
According to Equations (8) and (11), the steady-state power loss of the conventional P&O tactic is






According to Equations (8) and (13), the steady-state power loss of the conventional P&O tactic is






The efficiency of the power-loss reduction is calculated as follows.





× 100% ≈ 66.7% (18)
Via the proposed strategy, the power loss in steady-state operation drops to 0.23%; compared with
the conventional P&O algorithm, the percentage reduction in the power loss around the MPP is 66.7%.
Assuming the PV element is in the standard test condition (STC) (1000 W/m2, 25 ◦C, AM1.5),
the simulation in steady-state operation for the conventional P&O MPPT and proposed control is as
shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20. Comparison of the voltage and power in the steady state.
The percentage of power absorbed in every oscillation period for the conventional P&O algorithm
can be calculated as follows.
Pt1 + Pt2 + Pt3 + Pt4
Ptheo
=
59.66W + 59.83W + 59.31W + 59.83W
59.98W × 4 × 100% = 99.46% (19)
where Pti is the ith oscillation in a period and Ptheo is the theoretical output power during the period.
The power absorbed in every oscillation period for the proposed control scheme can be calculated
as follows.




59.98W × 4 × 100% = 99.77% (20)
The power loss in the P&O algorithm is expressed as 0.54% and 0.23% for the proposed control.
The simulation result is close to the calculation in the submitted manuscript. The energy saving for








Ppo,ti = 0.73W (21)
The average energy saving in every oscillation is 0.1825W.
A comparison with the conventional P&O algorithm and the theoretical value reveals that
the simulation results are well-matched. As the efficiency improves, as shown in Equation (21),
the proposed self-adaptable step size MPPT tactic can uncommonly reduce the power loss during
the steady-state operation. According to the response speed and tracking accuracy shown in the
simulation results at Figure 16 to Figure 18, this proposed tactic can also reduce the power loss
during the tracking procedure. Furthermore, the ungraded installations of this proposed tactic are
software-based, which means that every PV system with a processor-based MPPT controller can
upgrade without any hardware cost.
4. Conclusions
This research presents an advanced P&O-based self-adaptable step size MPPT tactic. Compared
with the conventional P&O algorithm, this advanced MPPT strategy can reduce the power loss by
0.1825W per oscillation at steady state during the MPP operation; at the same time, the response speed
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is lower than 0.3 s, and this strategy has a high stability when facing the slope changing illumination
condition. These improvement results are given as follows: (1) the activation of idle operating with the
achievement of an allowable tracking error; (2) multiple step size selection; (3) avoidance of natural
oscillation; and (4) system operation state determination. The overall performance development,
including the steady state and changing illumination operation, verified the benefits of the proposed
strategy. These results will contribute to the development of PV installation because the proposed
version has higher energy efficiency and reduces the tracking speed and power loss compared with
conventional algorithms. In addition to the findings of this study, only numerical calculations show
limitations to prove the results. Accordingly, in a future study, an experimental test will be carried out
for evaluating the proposed control.
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Abstract: In the U.S., the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system is generally the
largest electricity-consuming end-use in a residential building. However, homeowners are less likely
to have their HVAC system serviced regularly, thus inefficiencies in operation are also more likely to
occur. To address this challenge, this research works towards a non-intrusive data-driven assessment
method using building assessors’ data, HVAC electricity demand data, and outdoor environmental
data. Building assessors’ data is first used to estimate the HVAC system size, then estimate the
electricity demand curve of the HVAC system. A comparison of the proposed electricity demand
curve development method demonstrates strong agreement with physics-based HVAC model
results. An HVAC efficiency rating is then proposed, which compares the model-predicted and
actual performance data to define whether an HVAC system is operating as expected. As a case
study, detailed data for 39 occupied, conditioned residential buildings in Austin, Texas, was used
demonstrating the identification of the presence of potential HVAC inefficiencies. The results prove
beneficial for utilities to help target residential HVAC systems in need of service or energy efficiency
upgrades, as well as for homeowners as a continuous assessment tool for HVAC performance.
Keywords: HVAC demand; prediction; energy efficiency; residential buildings
1. Introduction
Residential building electricity consumption makes up approximately 40% of total electricity use
in the U.S. [1,2]. Many factors impact the electricity use in residential buildings, including weather
conditions, building size, building characteristics such as window and building envelope properties, air
infiltration and ventilation, occupant behavior, and occupant-dependent end-uses, among others [3,4].
However, in the U.S., the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system is among the largest
electricity-consuming end-use in a home [5]; its electricity demand is associated with the amount of
heat gains and losses in a building, as well as its size, efficiency, thermostat setpoints, and the local
environmental conditions in which it operates.
The completion of a home energy audit or HVAC system tune-up is among the most common
methods used to assess residential HVAC system energy efficiency and performance [6] and are often
completed by a service technician who comes to the residence in person for an on-site evaluation
of HVAC operations. Based on the results, recommendations of how to improve inefficiencies of
the HVAC system are then made to the homeowner. This is often done by or in collaboration with
programs in many utility companies that provide incentives and rebates for more energy-efficient
HVAC systems or other upgraded components [7].
However, the main challenge when achieving efficiency improvements for HVAC systems in
residential buildings is the periodic occurrence of inefficiencies, i.e., faults, that still allow the HVAC
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system to run, but in a less efficient way. These faults likely go undetected, until either the system is
serviced, or the inefficiency is corrected, or until a more catastrophic failure occurs and the system is
replaced. However, unlike commercial systems, most homeowners do not have their HVAC system
regularly serviced [8,9], and rather, they service their system when something occurs that renders the
system non-operational. As a result, survey results indicate that a large number of residential HVAC
systems are considered to be operating in a faulty state [9]. This typically impacts both the electricity
demand (kW) associated with the operation of the system, as well as the cycle length (minutes)
associated with the system’s on–off operation. Therefore, to overcome the barrier of requiring a visit
from an HVAC technician and homeowner time to assess the efficiency of operation of a system, it is
beneficial to have a less intrusive and more frequent method to evaluate the operational efficiency of
an HVAC system in a residential building.
The body of literature in fault detection of HVAC systems focuses mostly on commercial
buildings, particularly given that a continuous service model is more common for more expensive
commercial HVAC systems. However, some previous research efforts have explored the possibilities
of fault detection and diagnostics for packaged unitary systems, which include mini split systems for
residential buildings, and roof top units (RTUs) for small commercial buildings [10–12]. However,
most of the literature has focused on roof top units for light commercial buildings. A limited number
have focused specifically on residential heat pumps and mini split systems [10,12,13]. Common
faults cited in the literature include high or low refrigerant charge, and airflow restrictions to the
condenser/evaporator; others include refrigerant line restrictions, expansion valve failure, the presence
of non-condensable, short cycling, and/or sensor failures [10,12,13].
To determine the occurrence of faults, these studies measured a range of variables, including
environmental parameters (e.g., indoor and outdoor air temperature, dew point, relative humidity),
and HVAC system-dependent parameters (e.g., refrigerant flow rate, pressure, and temperature,
power, and air flow rate and pressure). These parameters are measured for use in determining HVAC
efficiency and/or capacity. However, the collection of data on these variables requires additional
sensors be placed for data collection in a home. Most methods have not considered the use of energy
data to assess HVAC performance.
Due to the development and implementation of many state-of-the-art technologies such as smart
meters and home energy management systems [14], as well as the now ubiquitous availability of the
internet and cloud storage, computing, obtaining, storing, and processing data related to the energy
performance of residential systems, while still challenging, has become more accessible in recent years.
This availability has also benefited from the wider spread and commercialization of technologies
that can reliably collect energy/electricity data [15]. Data can be collected at different frequencies
depending on the technology utilized for data collection. Frequencies vary from monthly, hourly,
15-min, or 1-min intervals, with some technologies providing data at the second and sub-second
level. Other data to support the evaluation of the operation of an HVAC system, including indoor
environmental conditions, is also more easily collected, stored, and accessed from smart thermostats.
Smart thermostat and/or energy consumption data, however, while typically available to an individual
homeowner, is not typically publicly available for large-scale analysis. Utility companies have access to
their customers’ energy data, or service providers and/or manufacturers, also have or could be granted
access to such data by a homeowner. Weather data continues to be available from various public
sources, such as ground-based weather stations (GBWS). Additionally, significant improvements have
also been made in availability of satellite-based weather data available in more locations than GWBS
(e.g., [16]). Finally, assessors’ data which provides basic residential building characteristics, is publicly
available information in the U.S.
This research, thus, focuses on the development of a methodology that uses assessor’s data,
energy data, and weather data to, first, predict residential HVAC electricity demands as a function
of environmental conditions. This is ultimately used to assess the efficiency of operation of the
HVAC system itself, independent of the influence that occupants may have on HVAC operation.
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More specifically, when looking at the information that can be extracted from an electricity use
signal of an HVAC system, the electricity demand (kW) when the system is on depends only on the
characteristics of the HVAC system itself and the environmental conditions in which it is operating.
Runtime values and electricity consumption also depend on the characteristics of the HVAC system,
but are also dependent on the interior temperature setpoints set by occupants, and occupant behavior.
Therefore, the focus of this work is on electricity demand as a proxy for evaluation of efficiency.
This research works towards an assessment method that can be used to assess in real-time,
the energy efficiency of residential split, all-air HVAC systems without the need for more traditional
methods such as costlier time intensive, and intrusive energy audits. The focus of this work is on
developing a method which requires minimal to no information or engagement from the homeowner,
and strictly uses data that can be obtained from energy use data and assessors’ data. This is motivated
by the needs and interests from utility companies which typically provide incentive programs for
motivating energy efficiency upgrades of residential HVAC systems. Feedback received from several
utilities has indicated that a methodology to better target residential customers in need of HVAC
servicing or efficiency upgrades is needed using easily accessible datasets, thus the development of
this methodology. In addition, the proposed method could enhance the economic efficiency with the
appropriate HVAC energy efficiency upgrades and energy retrofit strategies [17,18].
This research is organized into three main sections, including the methodology, results and
conclusions, limitations and future work. The methodology for estimating residential household
level HVAC electricity demand of a large dataset of homes and for evaluation of residential HVAC
performance efficiency is proposed. A case study then uses detailed energy and weather data,
and building assessor’s data for 39 occupied, conditioned residential buildings in Austin, Texas
with the proposed method to determine HVAC efficiency ratings, demonstrating the identification of
the presence of potential HVAC inefficiencies using the proposed method. The results section then
shows the HVAC efficiency rating that compares the model-predicted and actual performance data to
define whether an HVAC system is operating as expected. This result will help target HVAC systems
in homes in need of service, energy efficiency upgrades, and be a continuous assessment tool for
HVAC performance.
2. Methods
To predict the level of efficiency of operation of a dataset of residential building HVAC systems,
the following methodology is developed and followed in this work. This includes several overall
stages. First (Figure 1) is the utilization of data collected on basic building characteristics to determine
the most probable size of the HVAC system. This is among the more challenging features to estimate
without detailed system-level data, as HVAC system data is not typically available except through an
on-site energy audit or service call. Next is the development of a model to predict the HVAC system
electricity demand as a function of environmental conditions. The final stage is the energy efficiency
evaluation of the HVAC systems (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Methodology for estimating residential household level heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) system electricity demand of a large dataset of homes.
Figure 2. Methodology for evaluation of residential HVAC performance efficiency.
2.1. Prediction of Residential HVAC Demand
2.1.1. Step 1—Determine the Most Probable HVAC System Size
To determine the best estimates of residential heating and cooling loads for the right sizing of
HVAC equipment, in the U.S. it is generally recommended to use calculation methods in Manual J
from the Air Conditioning Contractors of America (ACCA) [19]. This method utilizes information
on many aspects of a building’s thermal characteristics such as wall, floor, roof, windows, and door
types, basement characteristics, and expected indoor and outdoor environmental conditions, among
other details. [19,20]. However, the significant number of inputs and information needed to complete
the Manual J calculations are not readily available for a utility company or other party attempting
to assess HVAC performance of a large number of homes, without a detailed audit of the building
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stock. Assessor’s data (e.g., [21,22]) generally includes information such as the age of house, year of
occurrence and type of any major improvement, total conditioned area, building style, exterior wall
material, number of total rooms, bedrooms, and bathrooms, fuel type, HVAC system type, presence
of a basement, etc. In the U.S., generally assessor’s data is publicly-available information, since it is
used for tax purposes, however the level of availability and ease of accessibility varies by location.
Thus, assuming there is only publicly-available assessor’s data as a worst-case scenario, this research
proposes a method that uses this limited data to determine the most probable HVAC size. It is noted,
however, if homeowners can provide the size of the HVAC system installed, or the system sizing can
otherwise be determined from other data sources, this step can be skipped.
Assuming this is not the case, several different methods are explored. For the first method,
an analysis of the 72 homes in the Austin, TX, area where home area and HVAC size (Figure 3a) is
available from the utilized dataset. This indicates that the average size of the HVAC system per square
meter of conditioned floor area is approximately 0.016 (tons/m2). The average size of the HVAC system
per conditioned area (ton/m2) in the other datasets in Cedar Falls, Iowa and (Energy Conservation
Audit and Disclosure) ECAD program are close, at 0.017 and 0.020, respectively (Figure 3b,c).
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Figure 3. HVAC sizes per conditioned area (m2) for houses in three locations: (a) the utilized Austin,
Texas dataset; (b) Cedar Falls, Iowa dataset, and (c) ECAD program in Texas.
The distribution of HVAC sizes per unit area indicates there is some uncertainty associated with
this estimate; however, of the potential predictor variables available in assessor’s data, the conditioned
area was the most significant (p-value = 0.0007 × 10−5, R2 = 0.678). The second method considered is
an industry rule of thumb, cited in a number of publications (e.g., [23]), where the HVAC size (S, in





The last method depends on the U.S. climate region in which a system is located, based on the
Residential Energy Consumption Survey (Figure 4, Table 1) [24,25]. Houses in Austin are in Zone 1.
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Figure 4. U.S climates zone divisions from the U.S. EIA (Energy Information Administration)
Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) [25].
Table 1. Size of HVAC system based on home size (m2) by RECS climate zone [24].
Size (Tons) Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
1.5 56–84 56–88 56–93 65–98 65–102
2 84–111 88–116 93–121 98–125 102–130
2.5 112–138 116–144 121–149 126–149 130–153
3 139–167 144–172 149–177 149–186 153–195
3.5 167–195 172–200 177–204 186–209 195–214
4 195–223 200–232 204–242 209–251 214–251
5 223–279 232–288 242–297 251–307 251–307
2.1.2. Step 2—Determine the Predicted HVAC Capacity at the Rated Size
The sizing and efficiency rating of the HVAC system must then be converted to a cooling capacity
and power demand at design conditions. The rated capacity of an HVAC system is based on the AHRI
(Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute) design conditions (Table 2) [26]. While there
are a range of rating conditions used to evaluate parameters such as energy efficiency ratio (EER)
and coefficient of performance (COP), which are then used to calculate the seasonal energy efficiency
ratio (SEER) and/or heating seasonal performance factor (HSPF), of these conditions, two standard
rating conditions are generally accepted by industry to be used for evaluating HVAC capacity. For the
cooling season, this rated value is associated with an outdoor drybulb temperature of 35 ◦C; and for
the heating season, the outdoor drybulb temperature of 8.3 ◦C is used.
Table 2. Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) design conditions for a
residential HVAC system [26].
AHRI Design
Conditions
Air Entering Indoor Units Air Entering Outdoor Units (◦C)
Drybulb (◦C) Wetbulb (◦C) Drybulb (◦C) Wetbulb (◦C)
Cooling 26.7 19.4 35.0 23.9
Heating 21.1 15.6 8.3 6.1
A SEER value must also be determined or assumed. If available, the HVAC system model
numbers can provide information on the efficiency of the system [27]. However, this data is not always
available, particularly in assessor’s data. While there are efforts to require energy benchmarking
and/or energy audits to be performed for the residential building stock, such as the ECAD program in
Austin, TX [28], there are very few locations in the U.S. that require such information to be gathered
for residential buildings. The U.S. Department of Energy currently requires a minimum efficiency of
SEER 13 or 14 for residential systems, depending on the location and climate zone where the system is
installed [29]. However, this does not mean that the HVAC system being evaluated using this method
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will be at this level of efficiency. Previously, lower SEER ratings have been required, thus it is likely
that older systems will also have a lower SEER value. For the purpose of development of the proposed
methodology, in the development of the predicted HVAC electricity demand curve, it can be assumed
that the SEER value is the current code-required value, as the purpose of the results of this analysis
method is to determine if a system is less efficient than is code minimum (i.e., code-required, properly
functioning system). The implications of this are, if the system under evaluation is less than a SEER
13/14, the results of the use of the developed method will indicate the system is less efficient than
predicted, regardless of if an operational inefficiency or fault exists. This aligns with the purpose of
the proposed method to identify if the system is less efficient than desired, to indicate that there are
opportunities for improvement as compared to code minimum.
Using the determined size (S, tons) from the previous step and SEER value, the HVAC capacity
(
.
Qtotal,rated, kW) is estimated in Equation (2), based on the relationship between SEER and EER





(1.12 × SEER − 0.02 × SEER2) (2)
In addition, the fan’s electricity demand must also be predicted. The indoor fan power demand
(
.
P f an, kW) is determined using 0.773 kW per m3/s with the flow rate of 0.189 m3/s per ton [32].
The 0.773 kW per m3/s is the AHRI default value for fan efficiency if the information about the
indoor fan is unknown in ANSI (American National Standards Institute)/AHRI (Air Conditioning,
Heating, and Refrigeration Institute) Standard 210/240 [32]. The fan is assumed to be a single stage fan.
The rated energy input ratio (EIR) must also be determined and is defined as the inverse of the COP.
2.1.3. Step 3—Determine the Predicted HVAC System Power Demand (kW) Over a Range of Outdoor
and Indoor Weather Conditions
Using these design conditions, a set of empirical equations are used to relate the estimated capacity
at design conditions to an estimated electric power demand over a range of environmental conditions.
These equations follow the format of the direct expansion (DX) model utilized in EnergyPlus 9.0.1 [33]
to simulate DX equipment. This includes several biquadratic functions, with the values of the
dependent variables being the design conditions listed in Table 2, where Tewb and Todb are the entering
wet bulb temperature and outdoor drybulb temperature, respectively. These equations take the
following form (Equation (3)):
y = a + b × Tewb + c × T2ewb + d × Todb + e × T2odb + f × Todb × Tewb (3)
The gross power demand (
.
Pgross, kW) is calculated as a function of the energy input ratio (EIR)
and the total cooling and/or heating capacity (
.
Qtotal , kW) (Equation (4)) [24]. By combining the gross
power demand (
.
Pgross, kW) and the calculated indoor fan capacity (
.
P f an, kW), the net power demand,
i.e., the predicted HVAC system demand, (
.
Pnet, kW) is determined. The values of EIR and
.
Qtotal are
calculated using Equations (5) and (6), where EIR f (T) and
.
Q f (T) are the normalized energy input ratio
curve and the normalized total cooling and/or heating capacity curve that are calculated as a function
of Tewb and Todb in the form of Equation (3). These curves allow for temperature-based adjustments to
the final calculated EIR and
.
Qtotal values from the rated values. The flow fraction and runtime fraction










P f an (4)






Q f (T) (6)
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The values of the coefficients (a through f) in the equations for EIR f (T) and
.
Q f (T) are determined
based on laboratory-collected data from the testing of a range of residential HVAC systems, and are
summarized in Table 3. These values assume the HVAC system is a single-stage, single-zone air
conditioning or heat pump system.
Table 3. Curve coefficients of the energy input ratio (EIR f (T)) and total capacity (
.
Q f (T)) [26].
Coefficients













a −3.10715 4.77794 −3.13275 4.78154 −2.53999 4.40420
b 0.20088 −0.16405 0.19920 −0.16377 −0.01249 −0.00030
c −0.00190 0.00172 −0.00189 0.00172 0.00026 −0.00002
d −0.03095 0.00333 −0.02442 0.00244 −0.02163 0.00596
e 0.00039 −0.00003 0.00033 −0.00002 0.00025 0.00009
f −0.00026 −0.00024 −0.00026 −0.00024 −0.00039 −0.00001
2.2. Evaluation of Residential HVAC Efficiency
2.2.1. Step 1—Compare Predicted Electricity Demand with Actual Electricity Demand, to Establish an
Efficiency Rating
To evaluate the efficiency of a particular system, the final predicted and actual (measured) demand
of HVAC system are compared. An efficiency rating of an HVAC system is determined, represented as
the ratio between actual (kW) and predicted (kW) values (Equation (7)). Using this ratio, if the actual
demand is higher than predicted, the rating will be greater than 1; if the actual demand is lower than
predicted, the rating will be less than one.




2.2.2. Step 2—Evaluate the Operational Efficiency of the HVAC System
When comparing actual and predicted values, two methods of comparison may be used.
The actual performance may be compared to the expected performance based on the age of the
home, expected age of the HVAC system and corresponding minimum efficiency of the required
HVAC system at the time of construction. This comparison’s results would be a reflection on what
the system operational characteristics should look like at a minimum, based on the code minimum
performance specifications. Second, the actual performance could be compared to the predicted
performance based on the rated size and SEER value of the system. This comparison would be
a reflection of the overall system health and whether or not it needs to be serviced due to a fault
or inefficiency.
If the HVAC system under consideration is operating as expected, then the electricity demand of
the system should be similar to that of the predicted value. If the system is not functioning properly
or the system is less (or more) efficient than expected, then the system will have a higher or lower
electricity demand for a given set of environmental conditions, depending on the type of fault or
inefficiency present. The thresholds above and below what is deemed to be acceptable performance
are next determined based on the sensitivity of the curve development to faults and inefficiencies.
3. Results and Discussion
To assess the ability of the proposed methodology to identify the relative efficiency or inefficiency
of an HVAC system, first a detailed HVAC modeling program air conditioning/heat pump (ACHP) [34],
is used to predict the electricity demand of a residential HVAC system of a real home, which is
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then compared to the proposed method-predicted values. The home is a 10-year-old single-family
house (111 m2) serviced by a SEER 13, 2.5 ton residential HVAC heat pump split-system with 410 A
refrigerant [34]. The system electricity demand is modeled under a range of outdoor temperature
conditions (18.3 ◦C to 40.5 ◦C). In Figure 5, the black line represents the HVAC model-predicted demand
from ACHP (black line), which is compared to the predicted demand curve using the proposed method
(blue-dashed line). The model-predicted values and the theoretical demand values are nearly identical
across the range of environmental conditions considered. Based on this analysis, the proposed method
provides a generally good agreement with physics-based model predictions of demand.
Figure 5. HVAC demand curves using the air conditioning/heat pump (ACHP) model and predicted
data for a properly functioning, and faulty HVAC system (Note: The fault indicated is due to reduced
HVAC condenser airflow).
To determine the threshold efficiency ratio above and below which an HVAC system should
evaluated to be inefficient or faulty, the impact of faults and inefficiencies is evaluated using ACHP.
For faults, condenser airflow rate reduction, a common inefficiency, is modeled in ACHP, at a range of
10% to 40% airflow reduction. As shown in Figure 5, the more condenser airflow reduction, the higher
HVAC demand, which is consistent with other research findings. The HVAC system efficiency rating
in these cases are 1.02, 1.03, 1.09, and 1.12, respectively, for the faults of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%.
Other literature has demonstrated that other common faults such as high- and low-refrigerant charge,
also increase or decrease HVAC demand at similar levels [9,35]. Considering such fault types, electricity
demand values that are both higher and lower than the predicted temperature–electricity demand
curve values may be due to a fault or an inefficiency. Based on these results, and accounting for
inherent uncertainties, lower and upper thresholds of 0.9 and 1.1 were chosen to be the threshold
values between which an acceptable system operation is defined. Within this range, a system is
considered to be within normal operational range. Outside this range could indicate either a less
efficient system or a fault in the system, either of which could be interpreted as in need of attention of
a utility company that is hoping to target customers who would benefit in terms of efficiency from an
HVAC system upgrade or service.
Next, to mimic how a utility or service provider might use this method to identify homes with
inefficient systems, this method is then used with a dataset of HVAC electricity demand of real homes,
to understand if faults and inefficiencies appear to be present and detectable using the proposed
method with real data. Electricity demand data for 39 residential HVAC systems was collected from
Austin, Texas from January to December of 2015 [27]. Overall, the buildings studied were 28 years old
on average, with a significant range of ages, from over 80 to less than 5 years old. The conditioned areas
of the buildings also varied substantially, with an average size of 210 m2. These residential buildings
can be divided into 15 main groups based on size (tons) and SEER value (Table 4), including sizes of 1.5
to 5 tons, and SEER values of 9 to 16. To develop the demand curves and assess overall efficiency of the
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HVAC systems, energy audit data was used, which included the HVAC system characteristics; this is
compared to the high frequency 1-min level HVAC energy data available over the observation period.
Table 4. Characteristics of grounds of residential buildings and their HVAC systems.
Group # of Houses Average Area (m2) Size (Tons) SEER
1 1 140 3 9
2 2 104 2.5 10
3 1 367 2 12
4 2 226 2.5 13
5 1 287 3 13
6 6 165 2.5 14
7 7 190 3 14
8 5 220 3.5 14
9 5 274 4 14
10 2 159 2.5 15
11 1 166 3 15
12 2 145 3 16
13 1 221 3.5 16
14 1 200 4 17
15 2 199 3 19
To compare the average actual HVAC demands in each group, two cases are considered: first,
the same size but different SEER values, and second, the same SEER value but different sizes
(Figure 6a,b). In these figures, the actual HVAC demands associated with the data collected from the
systems are classified into each category (as Table 4), then average values of actual HVAC demand in
each group were calculated, and the trend lines as non-linear curves were created from these average
values. With the same size (3 tons) system, when the SEER values increased from 13 to 16, the HVAC
demand decreased approximately from 3.6 kW to 2.5 kW at design conditions. Thus, as expected,
the higher SEER values had lower HVAC demands; this is consistent with the modeled data in Figure 5.
The increase in size of HVAC systems from 2.5 tons to 4 tons also increased the HVAC demand, also as
expected. Using this same data, the predicted curve of the HVAC system demand was developed.
Some examples of predicted and actual demands of HVAC systems are represented in Figure 7. In these























































Figure 6. Comparison of two cases of HVAC demand: (a) same size (size 3 tons) but different seasonal
energy efficiency ratio (SEER) values, and (b) same SEER value (SEER 14) but different sizes.
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Figure 7. Examples of predicted and measured demands of residential HVAC systems by size.
The observed data in Figure 7 is shown as grey data points; the black solid lines represent a curve
fit to the data. The blue-dashed lines represent the predicted demand based on the method proposed
in this work. In these examples, the differences between the blue and black line likely represent a fault
in the HVAC systems rather than a lower than required efficiency system, given that all systems in
the figure are of a SEER 14 or above. Several trends are noted. In Figure 7a,c,e the measured energy
consumption is lower than the predicted values. As this difference is not due to a difference in SEER
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value, and literature on the impact of various HVAC faults on power demand, this may be due to
low refrigerant charge. Each of these homes would have an efficiency rating of 0.89, 0.86, and 0.81,
respectively, if measured at the rated temperature, thus in all cases, using the proposed thresholds for
faults, these systems would be considered inefficient. In addition, it is observed that the difference
between the predicted and actual measure data is consistent across the data collected over a range
of outdoor temperatures. Figure 7f shows nearly identical agreement between the measured and
actual data. Figure 7b,d shows strong agreement for lower outdoor temperature conditions; however,
at higher temperatures there is more of a difference between measured and predicted data. This points
to the importance of, for the efficiency rating evaluation proposed, determining at what specific
conditions this is evaluated.
Summarizing the results of the 39 homes of observed data, a histogram was created to understand
the distribution of efficiency ratings. For this data, all ratings indicate HVAC faults rather than the
presence of an inefficient HVAC system, as all SEER ratings for the HVAC systems considered are at
or above the code-required values. Using the values of predicted and actual HVAC demands in the
HVAC system rating Equation (Equation (7)), the resulting distribution of HVAC system ratings is
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Figure 8. HVAC efficiency evaluation based on the distribution of HVAC system efficiency rating.
4. Conclusions
To evaluate the energy efficiency in residential HVAC systems, a methodology was developed
which uses limited building and HVAC data, similar to the data that would be available to a utility
company on the building stock from assessor’s data, to predict a HVAC electricity demand curve.
When compared to the demand prediction from a detailed HVAC system model ACHP, the proposed
prediction method was found to have strong agreement. This methodology was then used to compare
to the actual measured electricity demand of HVAC systems to assess the efficiency of operation. Based
on analysis of 39 homes in the Austin area, using a proposed set of thresholds of 0.9 to 1.1, it was found
that approximately 85% of total houses were evaluated as having average HVAC energy efficiency.
If the value of HVAC rating is under 0.9 or higher than 1.1, the HVAC system in this house is evaluated
as faulty or inefficient and would benefit from servicing or replacement. As HVAC systems continue to
become more efficient, and as efficiency standards require higher efficiency residential HVAC systems,
these values can be updated with results from new data and information.
One limitation of this effort is that a smaller subset of residential buildings in Texas was studied.
While HVAC systems are typically similar in type and characteristics throughout the U.S., climate
conditions can vary by location, thus it would be beneficial to further study buildings and their HVAC
systems located in different climate zones. In addition, more HVAC systems with a broader range
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of SEER values would be beneficial to include in future studies. This will help to further assess the
method’s applicability for the evaluation of HVAC efficiency. In addition, other fault types should be
investigated to understand the impact on HVAC electricity demand, and what level of detection of
such faults can be achieved through the proposed methods. Another potential limitation is the weather
data. This effort uses airport-based weather data which is not necessarily representative of the building
microclimate in which the HVAC system operates. This may be a source of error from the input data
which could impact the ability of the model to predict electricity demands. However, as building
microclimate data was not measured at each home considered, this was not a factor that could be
considered in this work. In addition, further study is needed to assess the economics associated with
the collection and analysis of data to achieve early detection of faults and/or system inefficiencies,
and act on these issues with corrective actions or system replacement earlier than otherwise is likely
to occur.
The findings of this study have significance, in particular for the residential building systems,
energy efficiency, and HVAC areas of research. The ability to predict demand and rate efficiency of an
HVAC system without the additional collection of detailed data on the HVAC system characteristics is
highly beneficial in the case where evaluating the efficiency of a system is desired, yet there is limited
availability of energy and weather data. Such would be the case, for example, if a utility company is
seeking to determine which homes in their service area to target for HVAC energy efficiency upgrades.
Traditionally such evaluation would require more costly and intrusive energy audits and require the
collaboration with homeowners. The proposed methods developed as part of this investigation can
overcome such barriers to identify potential opportunities for efficiency improvements without the
need for significant time or homeowner engagement. The continuous monitoring of the HVAC system
demand data and reevaluation of the efficiency over time would also enable ongoing evaluation of
performance, thus also enabling the identification of issues with HVAC systems earlier on, before
failure occurs.
The application of this research has benefits for homeowners and/or occupants of residential
buildings and the utility companies that supply energy to these homes. The feedback provided to
homeowners using the HVAC efficiency evaluation can raise awareness of the homeowners and/or
occupants in energy savings in their residential buildings, and in particular, know the efficiency status
of HVAC system and be notified of abnormal energy consumption. For utilities, the information
resulting from the proposed models can be used to target those customers that would most benefit
from efficiency upgrades and other commonly implemented rebate programs.
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Abstract: Gazing at natural landscapes and participating in agricultural activities can elicit
psychophysiological restoration. However, most buildings are constructed merely to meet the minimum
legal requirements for structure weight load. Extensive green roofs consisting of vegetables and
a lightweight growth medium can be designed to provide not only passive-cooling effects on
bare rooftops, but also to convert idle rooftops into temporary retreats for stressed individuals.
The purpose of this study is to both measure the surface temperature reduction and heat amplitude
reduction of a bare rooftop using the extensive green roofs containing a lightweight expanded
clay aggregate (LECA) and Ipomoea batata as well as conduct a weight-reduction-and-cost analysis
to measure the weight loss of the extensive green roofs incurred through LECA replacement.
A four-stage field experiment was performed on the flat rooftop of a dormitory in a subtropical
climate during summer. The results indicated that roofs with Ipomoea batata had a significantly higher
passive-cooling effect than did roofs without Ipomoea batata. The roofs with 10%–40% LECA exhibited
a slightly higher passive-cooling effect than did roofs with conventional garden soil. At a slightly
different average air temperature (0.56 ◦C; i.e., 32.04 ◦C minus 31.48 ◦C), the combined effects of
LECA and Ipomoea batata helped to significantly reduce the average temperature of the bare rooftop
by an additional 10.19 ◦C, namely, temperature reduction of the bare rooftop increased from 9.54 ◦C
under a roof with 0% LECA and without plants in the second stage to 19.73 ◦C under a roof with 10%
LECA and with plants in the fourth stage.
Keywords: Ipomoea batatas; lightweight expanded clay aggregate (LECA), thermal performance;
extensive green roof; subtropical climate
1. Introduction
In modern urban societies, stressful lifestyles have increasingly driven humans to seek temporary
stress relief, and stressful lifestyles are well known as the major causes for many physical and
psychological illnesses [1], including anxiety, depression, insomnia, burnout syndrome, as well as
gastroenterological, cardiovascular, neurological, and immunological diseases [2,3]. Consequently,
stress management should receive significant research attention in the interests of public health.
Compared with urban environments, natural environments are generally associated with positive
health effects [4,5]. When city dwellers have insufficient time to relax in a city park, a rooftop
garden may be an ideal alternative site for a temporary daily retreat. More than three decades ago,
Kaplan [4] and Ulrich [5] emphasized the importance of natural environment and landscapes in
reducing stress. More recent findings have demonstrated that even short visual encounters with
natural settings can elicit significant psychophysiological restoration within 3–5 min at most or as
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quickly as 20 s [6–8]. Furthermore, with the exception of passive gazing, more benefits could be elicited
from actively participating in horticultural activities because they invoke reminiscence of meaningful
past experiences, spiritual healing, and stimulation of five senses [9].
Consequently, rather than sedum or crassulacean acid metabolisum (CAM) plants [10], which
have frequently been used in studies to assess the thermal performance of extensive green roofs
because of their endurance in arid and windy rooftop environment, we decided to use vegetables
for our extensive green roofs. The advantages of using vegetables rather than sedum or CAM plants,
which usually have low leaf-area indexes (LAIs), for extensive green roofs include high LAI, edibility,
low carbon dioxide emissions, and provision of horticultural activity.
LAI, measured as a ratio of total one-sided area of photosynthetic tissue to the ground-surface area
below them, represents the area of leaf coverage and defines the latent heat loss of an extensive green
roof [11]. The higher the LAI, the greater the effects of shading, insulation, and evapotranspiration
of the extensive green-roof plant layer, which contribute to significant reduction in rooftop surface
temperature [11]. Moreover, the use of edible plants can be considered an implementation of the Edible
Landscape Initiatives, which reintroduce food into urban and rural landscapes to increase local food
security. If numerous empty and idle rooftops [12] can be converted into city farms, then these farms
can be expected to significantly reduce carbon dioxide emissions because less food would require
transportation from rural areas to cities, and our neighborhood microclimate and human thermal
comfort can also be improved [13].
Vegetables suitable for rooftop planting in subtropical climates in Taiwan include Rosmarinus
officinalis, Abelmoschus esculentus, Ipomoea batatas, Gynura bicolor, Perilla frutescens, Capsicum annuum,
Ocimum basilicum, Solanum melongena, Phaseolus vulgaris, and Luffa cylindrical [14]. After careful
consideration, Ipomoea batatas was selected because of its resistant to wind, sun, and drought as well as
its low maintenance, high LAI, easy obtainment of 100% plant-bed coverage, year-round harvesting,
high nutrition, and popularity.
To reduce construction costs, the structural loads of most buildings in Taiwan frequently only barely
meet minimum requirements. According to architectural regulations, the live load of a building—that
is, the static and constant forces to which a building is subjected for an extended time period—is
200.00 kg/m2 [15]. Thus, lightweight green-roof systems are recommended in Taiwan. Quality growth
medium for extensive green roofs should drain well, demonstrate excellent water-holding and
nutrition-holding capabilities, provide sufficient support for plant roots in shallow soil depths of
10–20 cm, and be lightweight. A common growth medium utilized for extensive green roofs is a
mixture of sandy loam, organic matter, and a lightweight growth medium. The most common organic
matters are compost and peat, and the most common lightweight growth medium are perlite, zeolite,
pumice and lightweight expanded clay aggregate (LECA) [16–21]. A common formula used for
lightweight growth medium is 15–30% sandy loam, 20–30% organic matter, and 50–70% lightweight
growth medium [16–21].
According to field measurements, LECA has a potentially superb thermal reduction performance.
Lin and Lin [22] compared the thermal reduction performance of four different types of growth
mediums: sand; sand and white-charcoal debris (5:1); peat moss, vermiculite, and burned clay (1:1:1);
and burned reservoir sludge mixed with rice hull, baked at 900 ◦C (which is similar to LECA). They
compared the performance of these mediums with four CAM plants in the tropical climate of Taiwan
and discovered that the burned reservoir sludge exhibited the greatest reduction in heat amplitude
(88.8%) and exhibited the second best bare-rooftop temperature reduction. Although sand was the
optimal growth medium for bare-rooftop temperature reduction, its weight poses potential problems
for the weight load of building structures, and sand mining causes numerous environmental problems,
including land erosion and habitat destruction [22]. Burned reservoir sludge, an efficient tool for
clearing mud build-up at the bottom of reservoirs to prolong reservoir lifespans, also demonstrated an
excellent temperature-reduction performance on the bare rooftop because of its ability to hold water
and air as a mesoporous material. Because water content can effectively slow the rise in temperature
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of growth mediums during the daytime, and air content can increase the heat insulation of growth
mediums, porous growth mediums can produce superior temperature-reduction effects. Further, great
porosity can also invigorate plant roots by increasing air content. By comparing porous (pebbles
and silica sand) and nonporous (volcanic ash and siliceous shale) materials of various particle sizes,
Wanphen and Nagano [23] demonstrated that porous materials can more effectively lower the surface
temperature of bare rooftops than can nonporous materials. The reason for this is that mesoporous
materials contain a high volume of pores of an appropriate size to hold water during the night and
release substantial vapor during the day, resulting in the release of considerable latent heat and
more effective rooftop surface temperature reduction. Sutcu reported that the thermal conductivity
of porous brick containing 10% expanded vermiculite was 32% lower than that of conventional
brick (a reduction from 0.96 to 0.65 W/m2K) and thus could be used as an effective insulating
material for combating the high ambient temperature [24]. Consequently, we selected LECA as the
lightweight growth medium because, as a mesoporous material, its porosity enables it to hold water,
air, and nutrients while also draining effectively; furthermore, LECA does not rot, which means that
it provides excellent support to plants in shallow depths, and it is inexpensive, widely available in
Taiwan, and environmentally friendly.
The present study aimed to fulfill the following objectives by conducting a four-stage experiment
during the hottest months in a subtropical climate:
1. Investigate the depth of the growth medium;
2. Investigate the proportion of LECA in the growth medium;
3. Investigate the placement of LECA in the growth medium;
4. Investigate how adding Ipomoea batatas affects the thermal performance of extensive green roofs.
5. Conduct a weight-reduction-and-cost analysis of extensive LECA roofs.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experiment Site
Field measurements were conducted on the rooftop of a multistory student dormitory in a
university (24◦10′54.0′′ N 120◦36′04.3′′ E) located in the metropolitan area of Taichung, the third
largest city in Taiwan. According to the East Asia map of the Koppen climate classification, the site
is located in a warm oceanic climate/humid subtropical climate (Cfa) zone with the lowest monthly
average temperature of 16.8 ◦C in January and highest temperature of 30.1 ◦C in July for the years
2014–2016; additionally, the lowest monthly relative humidity is 76.0% in January, and the highest
relative humidity is 83.7% in May (Figure 1) [25]. Figure 2 shows the floor plans of the fourth and fifth
floors (experiment site) and the experimental setup.
Figure 1. Average temperature and relative humidity observed at the nearest weather station (Long-Jing
station), Taichung, 2014–2016.
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Figure 2. Floor plans of the fourth (lower left) and fifth (upper left) floors. Five blocks on the fifth
floor served as experimental blocks (upper left). Experiment site and experimental setup (right).
2.2. Description of Plant Material and Growth Medium
To obtain favorable thermal benefits of the extensive green roof and to yield a year-round food
supply, Ipomoea batatas (sweet potato) (Figure 3) was selected as our plant material. Ipomoea batatas
thrives in warm weather. Ipomoea batatas leaves are heart-shaped and tend to grow on slender and
lengthy stems; the herbaceous perennial vine grows vigorously and easily achieve 100% coverage,
which helps lower the surface temperature and heat amplitude of a bare rooftop. Ipomoea batatas leaves
can be harvested throughout the year. A few species of Ipomoea batatas can be used as ornamental
ground cover owing to their attractive leaves. Ipomoea batatas can grow abundantly in poor soil. It has
a mild and lightly sweet flavor. It is beneficial to the digestive system because of its high dietary fiber
content. It helps reduce blood sugar and cholesterol levels, prevent infections, boosts the immune
system, and provides a number of benefits to the eyes.
Figure 3. Ipomoea batatas (sweet potato) (left) and LECA (right). Ruler in centimeters (right).
LECA (Figure 3) was selected for mixing with the conventional garden soil, composed of
sandy loam:compost = 3:1, to reduce the weight load of the building structure [26] and the thermal
conductivity of the growth medium, which, in turn, would lead to temperature reduction of the
underlying bare rooftop [23,24]. Sandy loam is capable of quickly draining excess water, however, it
cannot hold significant amount of water and nutrients for plants. The addition of the compost would
help increase the the water-holding and nutrient-holding capacity of the soil for plants. The designed
conventional garden soil supports the growth of various plants, including vegetables. LECA is
a lightweight aggregate produced by baking a mixture of clay powder and saw dust for 7 h at
1000 ◦C [27]. It has a hard ceramic shell, a porous core, and a porous surface [27,28]. LECA is durable,
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stable, and nontoxic [27,28]. It can be used to increase the breathability of plant roots, support plants,
and prevent soil hardening when it is thoroughly mixed with conventional garden soil or laid at the
bottom of the tank [26]. When mixed with cement, LECA can be used to lighten the structure weight
load and for thermal insulation and acoustic insulation in buildings [29,30].
2.3. Experimental Design
In summer 2017, five 50 × 50 × 10 cm3 (length [L] × width [W] × height [H]) cement boards capped
with ceramic tiles were placed on a flat rooftop to simulate a flat bare roof (Figure 2). Five 50 × 50 × 4 cm3
(L × W × H) Styrofoam boards were placed under the cement boards to block heat conduction from the
surrounding bare rooftop. All cement boards were placed close to the middle left of the bare rooftop.
They were exposed to direct sunlight at all times, without any shadow interference from surrounding
building walls or parapet walls. Four 50 × 50 × 30 cm3 (L × W × H) glass tanks were placed on top
of four cement boards. The glass tanks helped avoid shadow interference from neighboring tanks.
One cement board without any tank was exposed directly to the sunlight to simulate a bare rooftop
as a control (Figure 2). The experiment tanks were approximately the same size as those used in
the studies of Song et al. [31], and Huang et al. [32]. Fifteen dormitory rooms were located directly
under the bare rooftop. An extensive green roof system on the bare rooftop would help reduce the
temperature of the bedrooms below and hence increase the students’ living comfort [33,34]. Because
heat always flows out of a room and a green roof would act as a heat sink in a green-roofed building
during daytime in sunny days, the indoor temperature of a room underneath a green roof is lower
than that of a room underneath a common roof during daytime [33]. Based on field measurements, the
indoor temperature underneath a green roof was 2◦C lower than that under a common roof at noon
with strong solar radiation [33,34].
The experiment consisted of four stages. The first stage (Figure 4) involved comparing the thermal
performance of the extensive roofs when four different depths of the conventional garden soil (0%
LECA) were employed: 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm. The marginal temperature reduction, determined
as the ratio of additional temperature reduction to incremental increase in the depth of the growth
medium, was calculated to determine the most efficient depth of growth medium in the second, third,
and fourth stages. The second stage (Figure 8) involved comparing the thermal performance when
different proportions of LECA—0% (conventional garden soil), 10%, 40%, 70%—were laid at the
bottom of the tanks. The third stage (Figure 12) involved investigating which combination (proportion
of LECA × LECA placement) yielded the highest thermal performance without the introduction of
Ipomoea batatas. The fourth stage (Figure 16) involved investigating the additional thermal performance
after the introduction of Ipomoea batatas have achieved 100% coverage.
Figure 4. Experimental setup for the first stage. The plan (top) and the elevation (bottom).
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2.4. Instrument Settings and Measurement Data
Five measurement points were placed at the bottom center of the extensive roof and at the center
of the simulated bare roof. Thermocouples (Onset Computer Corporation) were placed horizontally
in close contact with the surface to measure the temperature accurately. Air temperature, relative
humidity, and solar radiation were measured at a point 2 m above the rooftop surface [35,36] and
5.6 m (shortest distance) away from the parapet walls to prevent any reflective interference from the
bare rooftop and parapet walls. A thermal monitoring system comprising three HOBO micro station
data loggers (Onset Computer Corporation) was employed to record all measurements at intervals of
10 min. The experiment was conducted in the following four periods: 13–23 May 2017, 14–26 July 2017,
20–27 September 2017 and 28 September–13 October 2017. Please refer to Table 1 for the equipment list.
Table 1. Equipment list.





S-LIB-M003 −40 to 75 ◦C
±10 W/m2 or ±5%, whichever is
greater in sunlight. Additional
temperature induced error ±0.38






S-THB-M002 Temp: −40 to 75
◦C, RH:
0% to 100% at −40 to 75 ◦C
Temp: +/− 0.21 ◦C from 0 to 50 ◦C;
RH: +/− 2.5% from 10% to 90% RH
(typical), to a maximum of +/− 3.5%
including hysteresis at 25 ◦C;
below 10% and above 90%
±5% typical
Temperature 12-bit Temperaturesmart sensor
S-TMB-M002,
S-TMB-M006 −40 to 75
◦C, sensor tip < ±0.2 ◦C from 0 to 50 ◦C
− Hobo micro stationdata logger H21-002
−20 to 50 ◦C with alkaline
batteries, −40 to 70 ◦C with
lithium batteries
0 to 2 seconds for the first data point
and ±5 seconds per week at 25 ◦C
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Marginal Temperature Reduction When 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm Conventional Garden Soil and No Plants
Were Used
The first stage (Figure 4) involved comparing the thermal performance of extensive roofs with
four different depths of conventional garden soil: 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm. Table 2 shows that the mean
air temperature and mean rooftop temperature were 25.15 and 28.44◦C, respectively; the ranges of
air temperature and rooftop temperature were 19.37–33.29 ◦C and 18.82–52.67 ◦C, respectively; the
maximum solar radiation was 1170.60 W/m2; the mean relative humidity was 85.54%. A period of 24 h
was selected for further analysis based on the following criteria: high temperature at noon, relatively
stable air temperature progression over 24 h, and ample solar radiation with relatively little cloud
interference. The date selected was 14–15 May 2017 (Figure 5). The time frame 07:00–14:00 was further
selected to compute the passive cooling effects among all extensive roofs for comparisons within and
between different stages, because this is the single maximum period of time frame when the passive
cooling effects were concurrent across four different stages. According to the experiment results, the
passive cooling effects occurred over time frame 07:00–16:00, 07:00–14:00, 07:00–16:00, and 07:00–17:00
for the fist (5 July), second (25 July), third (24 September), and fourth (1 October) stages, respectively.
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Table 2. Weather data for the first stage (13 May 2017 05:59:44 to 23 May 2017 05:49:44).
First Stage Value
Period of measurement 13–23 May 2017
Range of air temperature 19.37–33.29 ◦C
Mean air temperature 25.15 ◦C
Range of rooftop temperature 18.82–52.67 ◦C
Mean rooftop temperature 28.44 ◦C
Maximum solar radiation 1170.60 W/m2
Mean relative humidity 85.54%
Date selected for further analysis (marked with dotted box) 14–15 May 2017
 
Figure 5. Temperatures, solar radiation, and relative humidity in the cases of 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm
conventional garden-soil roofs without plants (13 May 2017 05:59:44 to 23 May 2017 05:49:44).
Because roofs with different depths of conventional garden soil resulted in the insulation,
absorption, and evaporation effects, the thicker the growth medium, the greater the temperature
reduction of the bare rooftop. On 14 May from 07:00 to 14:00, when the average air and rooftop
temperatures were 29.18 and 41.72 ◦C, respectively, the average temperatures at the bottom of the roofs
with the conventional garden soil (0% LECA) at depths of 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm were 30.28, 28.91, 27.54,
and 27.26 ◦C, respectively (Figures 6 and 7, Table 3). Consequently, the marginal temperature reduction
achieved by the roofs with conventional garden-soil depths of 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm, determined as the
ratio of the additional temperature reduction to the incremental increase in garden-soil depth (in other
words, the additional temperature reduction of the bare rooftop as a result of a 1-cm increase in garden
soil depth), were 1.15 ◦C for 10 cm, 0.27 ◦C for 15 cm, 0.27 ◦C for 20 cm, and 0.06 ◦C for 25 cm (Table 4).
These results indicated a decline in the marginal temperature reduction with increasing garden-soil
depth, suggesting that the roof with 10-cm deep garden soil was the most efficient in reducing the
temperature of the bare rooftop. We did not test the garden soil less than 10 cm because it is too shallow
to grow healthy plants. Consequently, a 10 cm depth of growth medium was selected for the second,
third and fourth stages. Noted that the reason for choosing the time frame of 07:00–14:00 to average
the temperature reduction values was because this is the common and maximum lengthen of time
frame for passive cooling effects to occur for four stages.
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Figure 6. Temperatures and solar radiation in the cases of 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm conventional garden-soil
roofs without plants (14 May 2017 05:59:44 to 15 May 05:49:44).
Figure 7. Temperatures and temperature reductions in the cases of 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm garden-soil
roofs without plants (14 May 2017 05:59:44 to 14 May 2017 17:49:44).
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3.2. Temperature Reduction When 0%, 10%, 40%, and 70% LECA Were Laid at the Bottom and No Plants
Were Used
The second stage (Figure 8) involved investigating the reductions in average temperature and heat
amplitude owing to the extensive roof when different proportions of LECA were laid at the bottom of
the tanks. The roofs with 0%, 10%, 40% and 70% LECA have 0, 1, 4, 7 cm of LECA laid at the bottom of
the tank, and 10, 9, 6, 3 cm of conventional garden soil laid at the top of the tanks, respectively. Table 5
shows that the mean air and rooftop temperatures were 29.15 and 33.96 ◦C, respectively; the ranges
of air and rooftop temperatures were 25.53–33.94 ◦C and 25.45–52.24 ◦C, respectively; the maximum
solar radiation was 1138.10 W/m2; and the mean relative humidity was 80.88%. A period of 24 h was
selected for further analysis based on the aforementioned criteria. The date selected was 25–26 July
2017 (Figure 9).
Figure 8. Experimental setup for the second stage.
Table 5. Weather data for the second stage (14 July 2017 06:00:09 to 26 July 2017).
Second Stage Value
Period of measurement 14–26 July 2017
Range of air temperature 25.53–33.94 ◦C
Mean air temperature 29.15 ◦C
Range of rooftop temperature 25.45–52.24 ◦C
Mean rooftop temperature 33.96 ◦C
Maximum solar radiation 1138.10 W/m2
Mean relative humidity 80.88%
Date selected for further analysis (marked with dotted box) 25–26 July 2017
Figure 9. Temperatures, solar radiation, and relative humidity in the cases of 0%, 10%, 40%, and 70%
LECA laid at the bottom without plants (14 July 2017 06:00:09 to 26 July 2017 05:50:09).
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Roofs with various proportions of LECA exhibited different insulation, absorption, and evaporation
effects in the garden-soil layer and additional insulation, absorption, and evaporation effects in the
LECA layer. Consequently, the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA were not only lighter than the 0% LECA
(conventional garden-soil) roof but also exhibited a lower average temperature in the bare rooftop
than in the 0% LECA roof. On 25 July from 07:00–14:00 (Table 6, Figure 10), when the average air
temperature was 31.48 ◦C and the average rooftop temperature was 44.28 ◦C, the average bottom
temperatures of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA were 33.71 and 34.34 ◦C, respectively, whereas the
average bottom temperature of the roof with 0% LECA was 34.74 ◦C. These results indicated that roofs
with 10% and 40% LECA reduced the average rooftop temperature by an additional 1.03 and 0.4 ◦C,
respectively. The roof with 70% LECA (37.44 ◦C) exhibited inferior temperature-reduction performance
than the 0% LECA roof (34.74 ◦C) by a difference of 2.70 ◦C. Consequently, the proportions of 10% and
40% LECA were selected for the third and fourth stages.
Furthermore, all four extensive roofs containing different LECA proportions also contributed
to stabilizing the rooftop temperature, which in turn mitigate the fluctuation of indoor temperature.
Our experimental results revealed that the reduction of heat amplitude decreased as the proportion of
LECA was increased. On July 25–26 (Table 7, Figure 11), the roof with 0% LECA and without plants
reduced the heat amplitude of the bare rooftop by a significant 63.03%, whereas the roofs with 10%,
40%, 70% LECA and without plants reduced the heat amplitude of the bare rooftop by 61.91%, 58.47%,
and 53.40%, respectively. The reduction in heat amplitude was calculated as 1 minus the ratio of
fluctuation in the experimental temperature to fluctuation in the bare rooftop temperature. Compared
with the roof with 70% LECA and without plants, the roof with 0% LECA and without plants provided
an additional 9.63% reduction in the heat amplitude of the bare rooftop. In summary, although the
roof with 10% LECA and without plants yielded the largest reduction in the temperature of the bare
rooftop, it is the roof with 0% LECA and without plants offered the largest reduction in heat amplitude
of the bare rooftop.
Figure 10. Temperatures and temperature reductions in the cases of the roofs with 0%, 10%, 40%,
and 70% LECA laid at the bottom without plants (25 July 2017 06:00:09 to 25 July 2017 17:50:09).
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Table 7. Reductions in heat amplitude in the cases of the roofs with 0%, 10%, 40%, and 70% LECA laid














In the air 29.13 26.33–33.94 7.61 -
Bare rooftop surface 34.35 26.38–52.24 25.86 -
At the bottom
0% LECA, no plants 35.13 30.90–40.46 9.56 63.03%
10% LECA, no plants 34.46 30.09–39.94 9.85 61.91%
40% LECA, no plants 34.55 30.04–40.78 10.74 58.47%
70% LECA, no plants 35.56 30.72–42.77 12.05 53.40%
Figure 11. Temperatures and solar radiation in the cases of roofs with 0%, 10%, 40%, and 70% LECA
laid at the bottom without plants (25 July 2017 06:00:09 to 26 July 2017 05:50:09).
3.3. Temperature Reduction When 10% and 40% LECA Were Laid at the Bottom without Plants and When
10% and 40% LECA Were Mixed with the Soil without Plants
The third stage (Figure 12) involved investigating the reductions in temperature and heat
amplitude of the bare rooftop owing to the extensive roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at the
bottom or mixed with the conventional garden soil without plants. Table 8 shows that the mean air and
rooftop temperatures were 29.29 and 35.42 ◦C, respectively; the ranges of air and rooftop temperatures
were 25.74–34.76 ◦C and 23.55–61.49 ◦C, respectively; the maximum solar radiation was 873.10 W/m2;
and the mean relative humidity was 80.93%. A period of 24 h was selected for further analysis based
on the aforementioned criteria. The date selected was 24–25 September 2017 (Figure 13).
Because roofs with various proportions and placements of LECA without plants resulted in the
insulation, absorption, and evaporation effects of the soil layer and the LECA layer, the roofs with 10%
LECA and without plants exhibited a greater temperature reduction on the bare rooftop than did the
roofs with 40% LECA and without plants. On 24 September from 07:00–14:00 (Table 9, Figure 14), when
the average air and rooftop temperatures were 32.08 ◦C and 50.14 ◦C, respectively, the average bottom
temperatures of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at the bottom and without plants were 36.32
and 37.26 ◦C, respectively; the average bottom temperatures of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA
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mixed with the soil and without plants were 36.22 and 38.63 ◦C, respectively. These results indicated
that the roofs with 10% LECA laid at the bottom and mixed with the soil (both without plants) can
reduce the average bare rooftop temperature by an additional 0.94 and 2.41 ◦C, respectively, than
their counterparts with 40% LECA laid at the bottom and mixed with the soil (both without plants).
If brief, the extensive roofs with 10% LECA and without plants demonstrated superior passive cooling
performance compared with the extensive roofs with 40% LECA and without plants.
Figure 12. Experimental setup for the third stage.
Table 8. Weather data for the third stage (2017/09/20 06:08:41 to 2017/09/27 05:58:41).
Third Stage Value
Period of measurement 20–27 September 2017
Range of air temperature 25.74–34.76 ◦C
Mean air temperature 29.29 ◦C
Range of rooftop temperature 23.55–61.49 ◦C
Mean rooftop temperature 35.42 ◦C
Maximum solar radiation 873.10 W/m2
Mean relative humidity 80.93%
Date selected for further analysis (marked with dotted box) 24–25 September 2017
Figure 13. Temperatures, solar radiation, and relative humidity in the cases of roofs with 10% and 40%
LECA laid at the bottom without plants, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with the soil without plants
(20 September 2017 06:08:41 to 27 September 2017 05:58:41).
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Figure 14. Temperatures and temperature reductions in the cases of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA
laid at the bottom without plants, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with the soil without plants
(24 September 2017 06:08:41 to 24 September 2017 17:58:41).
All four extensive roofs containing different proportions and placements of LECA contributed to
stabilizing the temperature of bare rooftop, which in turn mitigate the fluctuation of indoor temperatures
and hence increased comfort level in the rooms underneath the roofs. Our experimental results revealed
that the roofs with 10% LECA and without plants yielded a larger reduction in the heat amplitude of
the bare rooftop than did the roof with 40% LECA and without plants. On 24–25 September (Table 10,
Figure 15) when the average air and rooftop temperatures were 29.86 and 36.11◦C, respectively, the
roof with 10% LECA laid at the bottom and without plants (54.98%) reduced the heat amplitude of the
bare rooftop by a further 3.10% more than the roof with 40% LECA laid at the bottom without plants
(51.88%); the roof with 10% LECA mixed with the soil and without plants (50.98%) further reduced the
heat amplitude of the bare rooftop by 3.68% more than the roof with 40% LECA mixed with the soil
without plants (47.30%).
Table 10. Reduction in the heat amplitude in the cases of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at the
bottom without plants, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with the soil without plants (24 September














In the air 29.86 26.50–34.76 8.26 -
Bare rooftop surface 36.11 24.77–61.49 36.72 -
At the bottom
10% LECA, bottom, no plants 35.79 29.09–45.62 16.53 54.98%
10% LECA, mix, no plants 33.89 27.19–45.19 18.00 50.98%
40% LECA, bottom, no plants 35.96 28.72–46.39 17.67 51.88%
40% LECA, mix, no plants 36.23 28.72–48.07 19.35 47.30%
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Figure 15. Temperatures and solar radiation in the cases of roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at the
bottom without plants, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with the soil without plants (24 September 2017
06:08:41 to 25 September 2017 05:58:41).
3.4. Temperature Reduction When 10% and 40% LECA Were Laid at the Bottom with Plants and When 10%
and 40% LECA Were Mixed with the Soil with Plants
The fourth stage (Figure 16) involved investigating the reductions in temperature and heat
amplitude of the bare rooftop owing to the extensive roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at the bottom
or mixed with the soil and with plants. Table 11 shows that the mean air and rooftop temperatures
were 28.80 and 33.80 ◦C, respectively; the ranges of air temperature and rooftop temperature were
24.12–35.72 ◦C and 23.04–61.90 ◦C, respectively; the maximum solar radiation was 921.90 W/m2; and
the mean relative humidity was 82.15%. A period of 24 h was selected for further analysis based on
the aforementioned criteria. The date selected was 1–2 October 2017 (Figure 17).
Figure 16. Experimental setup for the fourth stage.
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Table 11. Weather data for the fourth stage (28 September 2017 06:07:57 to 13 October 2017 05:57:57).
Fourth Stage Value
Period of measurement 28 September 2017–13 October 2017
Range of air temperature 24.12–35.72 ◦C
Mean air temperature 28.80 ◦C
Range of rooftop temperature 23.04–61.90 ◦C
Mean rooftop temperature 33.80 ◦C
Maximum solar radiation 921.90 W/m2
Mean relative humidity 82.15%
Date selected for further analysis (marked with dotted box) 1–2 October 2017
Figure 17. Temperatures, solar radiation, and relative humidity in the cases of roofs with 10% and 40%
LECA laid at the bottom with Ipomoea batatas, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with soil with Ipomoea
batatas (28 September 2017 06:07:57 to 13 October 2017 05:57:57).
Because roofs with various proportions and placements of LECA with plants resulted in the
insulation, absorption, and evaporation effects of the soil and LECA layers as well as demonstrated
additional reflective, photosynthetic, shielding, shading, and evapotranspiration effects on the Ipomoea
batata layer, the roofs with 10% LECA with plants yielded a greater reduction in the bare rooftop
surface temperature than roofs with 40% LECA with plants. On October 1 from 07:00–14:00 (Table 12,
Figure 18), when the average air and rooftop temperatures were 32.04 ◦C and 50.53 ◦C, respectively, the
average bottom temperatures of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at the bottom and with plants
were 30.80 and 31.17 ◦C, respectively; the average bottom temperatures of the roofs with 10% and 40%
LECA mixed with the soil and with plants were 31.80 and 32.09 ◦C, respectively. These results indicated
that roofs with 10% LECA laid at the bottom and mixed with the soil (both with plants) can reduced the
average rooftop temperature by an additional 0.36 and 0.29 ◦C more than their counterparts with 40%
LECA laid at the bottom and mixed with the soil (both with plants), respectively. In brief, the extensive
roof with 10% LECA and with plants demonstrated a slightly greater passive-cooling performance
compared with the extensive roofs with 40% LECA and with plants.
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Figure 18. Temperatures and temperature reductions in the cases of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA
laid at the bottom with Ipomoea batatas, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with the soil with Ipomoea
batatas (1 October 2017 06:07:57–1 October 2017 17:57:57).
The addition of the Ipomoea batatas layer caused additional evaporation and absorption effects on the
growth medium layer as well as reflective, photosynthetic, shielding, shading, and evapotranspiration
effects on the Ipomoea batatas layer as a result of irrigation. Our findings demonstrated that the planting of
Ipomoea batatas contributed to additional and significant reductions in the rooftop surface temperature by
5–7 ◦C when results from the third and fourth stages were compared under slightly different average
ambient temperatures (32.08◦C in the third stage and 32.04 ◦C in the fourth stage). The roof with 10%
LECA laid at the bottom and with plants (1 October 2017 07:00–14:00, 19.73 ◦C average temperature
reduction of the bare rooftop) helped to reduce the average temperature of the bare rooftop by an
additional 5.91◦C than the roof with 10% LECA laid at the bottom and without plants (24 September
2017 07:00–14:00, 13.82 ◦C); the roof with 10% LECA mixed with the soil and with plants (same period,
18.73 ◦C) helped to reduce the average temperature of the bare rooftop by an additional 4.81 ◦C more
than the roof with 10% LECA mixed with the soil and without plants (same period, 13.92 ◦C); the
roof with 40% LECA laid at the bottom and with plants (same period, 19.37 ◦C) helped to reduce the
average temperature of the bare rooftop by an additional 6.49 ◦C more than the roof with 40% LECA
laid at the bottom and without plants (same period, 12.88 ◦C); the roof with 40% LECA mixed with
the soil and with plants (same period, 18.44 ◦C) helped to reduce the average temperature of the bare
rooftop by an additional 6.93 ◦C more than the roof with 40% LECA mixed with the soil and without
plants (same period, 11.51 ◦C). In brief, the roofs with plants could elicit higher passive-cooling effects
than roofs without plants.
All four extensive roofs containing different proportions and placements of LECA and plants
contributed to stabilizing the temperature of bare rooftop, which in turn mitigate the fluctuation of
indoor temperatures and hence increased comfort level in the rooms underneath the roofs. Generally
speaking, our experimental results revealed that the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA with plants yielded
similar reduction in the heat amplitude of the bare rooftop (64.32%–67.11%) (Table 13, Figure 19).
Furthermore, our findings demonstrated that the planting of Ipomoea batatas contributed to additional
reduction in the heat amplitude of the bare rooftop by 9.34% to 17.90% when the results from the third
and fourth stages were compared under slightly different average ambient temperatures (32.08 ◦C
in the third stage and 32.04 ◦C in the fourth stage). In brief, the planting contributed to significant
reduction in the heat amplitude of bare rooftop.
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Table 13. Reduction in heat amplitude in the cases of the roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at
the bottom with Ipomoea batata, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with the soil with Ipomoea batatas














In the air 29.30 26.26–34.41 8.15 -
Bare rooftop surface 35.77 24.29–61.90 37.61 -
At the bottom
10% LECA, bottom, with plants 30.89 25.48–38.90 13.42 64.32%
10% LECA, mix, with plants 30.36 25.36–37.87 12.51 66.74%
40% LECA, bottom, with plants 30.51 25.28–37.65 12.37 67.11%
40% LECA, mix, with plants 30.81 25.55–38.64 13.09 65.20%
Figure 19. Temperatures and solar radiation in the cases of roofs with 10% and 40% LECA laid at
the bottom with Ipomoea batata, and of 10% and 40% LECA mixed with the soil with Ipomoea batatas
(1 October 2017 06:07:57 to 2 October 2017 05:57:57).
Table 14 presents the information we collected regarding treatments, average air temperatures,
and average rooftop temperature reductions for the purpose of conveniently comparing four stages
to draw the most important conclusions from the details in each stage. In summary, the findings
from the four stages demonstrated that, first, under slightly different average air temperature (0.56 ◦C;
i.e., 32.04 ◦C minus 31.48 ◦C), the combined effects of LECA and Ipomoea batata significantly reduced
the average temperature of the bare rooftop by an additional 10.19 ◦C, or 106.81%, as can be seen
by the additional bare-rooftop temperature reduction from 9.54 ◦C (0% LECA without plants in the
second stage) to 19.73 ◦C (10% LECA with plants in the fourth stage). Second, at slightly different
air temperatures, Ipomoea batata further reduced the average temperature of the bare rooftop from
4.81 to 6.93 ◦C (based on the results from the third and fourth stages), whereas the 10%–40% LECA
could only further reduce the average temperature of the bare rooftop from 0.4 to 1.03 ◦C (based on
the results from the second stage). Nevertheless, because the unit weight of the roof with 0% LECA
(conventional garden soil) after irrigation would have reached 135.95 kg/m2 (Table 15), which would
exceed the designed live load of 200 kg/m2 if an adult with a normal weight (60 kg) was introduced,
using LECA to partly replace the conventional garden soil is highly recommended.
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3.5. Weight-Reduction-and-Cost Analysis of the Extensive Roofs Containing LECA
According to the results of the weight-reduction-and-cost analysis (Table 15), the growth medium
alone constantly yields a weight load of 135.95 kg/m2 on the rooftop structure when the roof with 0%
LECA (conventional garden soil) is applied after irrigation in 100% saturation. By further including the
weight loads of other supplementary structures—the filter fabric, the drainage layer, the root barrier,
and the supporting racks, for example—of the extensive roof system, the total weight load can easily
exceed the designed live load of 200 kg/m2 if an adult is introduced. As a result, an extensive roof
system with lightweight growth medium is preferred and needed. Based on the results obtained in
the second stage, the roofs designed with 10% or 40% LECA were revealed to be not only lighter than
those without LECA but also to provide a slightly additional passive-cooling effect for the bare rooftop.
Compared with the roof with 0% LECA, the roof with 10% LECA laid at the bottom—despite costing
an additional US$58.8 dollars per unit building—can slightly reduce the average temperature of the
bare rooftop by additional 1.03 ◦C (from 9.54 to 10.57 ◦C) and alleviate the weight load on the building
structure by 191.52 kg or 422.30 lbs. (equivalent to 3 adults, assumed 1 adult equaling 60.00 kg or
132.30 lbs.) and 401.94 kg or 886.28 lbs. (7 adults) before and after irrigation, respectively. Compared
with the roof with 0% LECA, the roof with 40% LECA—despite costing an additional US$234.8 dollars
per unit building—can slightly reduce the temperature of the bare rooftop by additional 0.40 ◦C (from
9.54 to 9.94 ◦C) and significantly reduce the weight load on the building structure by 766.50 kg or
1690.13 lbs. (13 adults) and 1606.92 kg or 3543.26 lbs. (27 adults) before and after irrigation, respectively.
If brief, although the additional thermal reduction in the bare rooftop in the roofs with 10%–40% LECA
was not as high as one might expect, the greatest contribution of the LECA roofs was the increase
in building safety resulting from the alleviation of the constant weight load to which the building
structure is subjected.
4. Conclusions
Stressful lifestyles compel humans to seek temporary retreats. Both gazing at natural landscapes
and participating in agricultural activities can help to reduce stress, promote positive mood and
psychophysiological restoration, and improve mental health. Because most buildings, in an effort to
reduce construction costs, are designed only to meet minimum legal requirements for structural live
load, the development of lightweight growth mediums for the extensive green-roof systems is needed.
Whether lighter green roof systems can be developed to yield superior thermal performance and to
serve as food sources for a city lacking agricultural sites and temporary retreat sites is a question of
interest. In this paper, we demonstrated that, at a slightly different average air temperature (0.56 ◦C),
the combined effects of LECA and the planting of Ipomoea batatas helped to significantly reduce the
average temperature of the bare rooftop by an additional 10.19 ◦C (from 9.54 ◦C to 19.73 ◦C) compared
with the temperature of the roof with conventional garden soil of the same depth (10 cm) and without
plants. Our key conclusions are as follows:
• Because of the evapotranspiration, shading, shielding, reflective, and photosynthetic effects of
the vegetation layer, the roofs with Ipomoea batata exhibited significantly higher passive-cooling
effects than did the roofs without Ipomoea batata.
• Because of the air pockets inside and between particles in LECA, the roofs with 10% and 40%
LECA had slightly greater passive-cooling effects than did the roofs with 0% LECA (conventional
garden soil).
• At a slightly different average air temperature (0.56 ◦C; i.e., 32.04 ◦C minus 31.48 ◦C), the combined
effects of LECA and Ipomoea batata helped to significantly reduce the average temperature of the
bare rooftop by an additional 10.19 ◦C, or by 106.81% (temperature reduction of the bare rooftop
increased from 9.54 ◦C in 0% LECA without plants in the second stage to 19.73 ◦C in 10% LECA
with plants in the fourth stage).
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• LECA reduces the effect of heat-amplitude reduction, whereas Ipomoea batata helps to strengthen
this effect. The roofs with 10–40% LECA and Ipomoea batata helped to reduce the heat amplitude
of the bare rooftop by approximately 65%.
• Although the 40% and 10% LECA roofs in the second stage demonstrated a similar performance
in reducing the temperature of the bare rooftop (only different by 0.63 ◦C), after irrigation, the
roofs with 40% and 10% LECA were able to reduce the weight load by 1606.92 kg (3543.26 lbs,
27 adults) and 401.94 kg (886.28 lbs, 7 adults) per unit building, respectively.
In summary, compared with the use of roofs with the conventional garden soil and containing no
LECA and no plants of the same depth (10 cm), we recommend the use of roofs with 40% LECA and
Ipomoea batata to achieve significant temperature reductions in bare rooftop, alleviating the weight load
of building structures and providing a nutritious, low-maintenance, and year-round food supply. In the
future, we suggest comparing thermal performance in absolute terms by simultaneously arranging
the experimental blocks with and without plants when more equipment becomes available. Second,
because it was the plant material rather than LECA that helped to elicit significant passive-cooling
effects in the bare rooftops and reduce the carbon dioxide emissions resulting from transporting food
from farm to table, we suggest that in the future more species of vegetables be explored for their
adaptability on rooftops and passive-cooling performances in extensive green-roof systems. Third, we
also suggest other lightweight growth mediums be explored for their potential thermal performance
in reducing the temperature and heat amplitude of the bare rooftops.
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Abstract: The evaluation of building energy consumption is heavily based on building characteristics
and thus often deviates from the true consumption. Consequently, user-based estimation of
building energy consumption is necessary because the actual consumption is greatly affected by user
characteristics and activities. This work aims to examine the variation in energy consumption as
a function of user activities within the same building, and to employ an artificial neural network
(ANN) to predict user-based energy consumption. The study exploited the actual 24-h schedules of
5240 single-person households and computed the respective energy consumption using EnergyPlus
V 8.8.0 software. The calculated values were clustered according to gender, age, occupation,
income, educational level, and occupancy period and the difference among them was analyzed.
The simulation results showed that for single-person households in Korea, females used more
energy than males did, and the difference increased with age. Furthermore, unemployed and
low-income individuals consumed more energy whereas consumption was inversely proportional
to the educational level. Energy consumption increased with the occupancy period. Based on the
simulation results and six user characteristics, the ANN model indicated a correlation between user
characteristics and energy usage. This study analyzed the differences in energy usage depending on
user activity and characteristics that affect building energy consumption.
Keywords: artificial neural network; big data; energy-performance gap; building energy prediction;
building user activity; single-person household; Korean household energy consumption
1. Introduction
Buildings are responsible for a high percentage of CO2 emissions in cities as well as 40% of
the total energy consumption worldwide [1]. Many countries have passed environmental laws and
policies to increase the energy efficiency of new buildings and to promote green remodeling of
existing buildings for improved efficiency. Subsequently, building energy performance assessments
are conducted according to national standards and performance ratings must be disclosed during real
estate transactions. In Europe, for instance, all countries registered in Energy Performance of Building
Directives (EPBD) since 2009 are required to disclose the building energy performance rating to the
market. A similar policy has been adopted by the city of Seoul, Korea since 2013 and is gradually
expanding to other cities to raise awareness and encourage the development of energy-efficient
buildings, green remodeling revitalization.
The conventional approach to the evaluation of energy consumption often yields inaccurate
estimates. Majcen et al. observed that the total amount of energy used by the occupants of buildings
with a high energy performance rating was higher than the estimated value [2]. Researchers refer to
this discrepancy between actual and predicted energy usage as the “energy–performance gap” [3].
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The fact that current building energy performance assessments are based heavily on the physical
building characteristics rather than the actual characteristics and activities of building occupants is
responsible for introducing the energy–performance gap. According to Al-Zubaidy and Kaddory,
building energy consumption may vary by factors of 0.5–2.8, depending on the user [4].
The building energy performance rating is publicly disclosed in an effort to promote the voluntary
revitalization of the energy performance of buildings. Nonetheless, the provision of accurate building
information to users is challenging because of the “Energy-performance Gap.” Moreover, even though
the building performance enhancement before and after green remodeling can be assessed objectively,
the energy consumption variation between two or more occupants is difficult to evaluate. However,
occupant characteristics and activities must be considered along with building characteristics when
predicting the energy consumption to enhance the accuracy of energy information provided to buyers
and residents.
This study analyzes the influence of users on the energy usage of buildings and proposes the
possibility of predicting energy usage considering users' characteristics and activities. This study
combines energy simulations and an artificial neural network (ANN) to examine the variation in
building energy consumption with respect to user activities and characteristics within the same
building. A model for energy consumption forecasting is then constructed based on the analysis.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Effects of Occupant Characteristics on Energy Consumption
Various researchers have demonstrated that occupants affect the building energy consumption
the most, and they are also the primary cause of the “Energy-performance Gap” [5–8]. Several previous
studies have investigated the variation in energy consumption as a function of the actual occupant
characteristics and activities. For example, Van den Brom et al. analyzed information from 1.4 million
households and observed a variation in energy consumption according to income and age [3], whereas
Guerra-Santin showed energy usage to be directly proportional to education level [9]. Schipper et al.
and Noh demonstrated variation in energy consumption as a function of the occupancy period because
of different lifestyles [10,11], whereas Räty observed that the energy consumption varied with respect
to the gender of the occupant [12]. Jones et al. reported that population socioeconomic characteristics
affect the use of indoor electrical energy [13].
The differences in the aforementioned demographic, social, and economic characteristics of the
occupants give rise to distinct daily activities. These activities determine user-dependent indoor energy
usage in terms of cooling, heating, lighting, the use of appliances which eventually results in various
energy consumption profiles. In this work, the energy usage is computed as a function of the activities
of the occupant, and its correlation with the demographic, social, and economic characteristics of the
occupants is examined to study the variations in user-based energy consumption.
2.2. Building Energy Performance Assessment Methods
Two building energy performance assessment methods exist. The asset rating (AR) method
computes energy consumption by taking into account the physical characteristics of buildings whereas
the operational rating (OR) method is based on the actual energy usage of a building [14].
The AR method determines the energy consumption with simulation tools that consider the floor
plan, installation, and construction materials of a building when evaluating the energy performance of
a building. Although the AR method allows for objective performance assessment based on building
characteristics, the variation in consumption as a function of occupant activities cannot be easily
examined. A number of tools are available to evaluate the dynamic building load by taking into
account the standard building schedule and the number of occupants, but they cannot consider
the indoor energy usage and usage hours accurately. The ECO2 software, which is used widely in
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Korea for building performance assessment, cannot take the operational schedule of the building into
account [15].
The OR method evaluates energy consumption by importing the actual data pertaining to building
energy usage over a time period from utility bills or companies. However, consistent building use
over a significant time period is necessary because the evaluation is based on actual measurements.
Patterns must be identified from large data sets or probabilistic forecasting is necessary to analyze
the correlation between the energy consumption of a particular building and user activities and
characteristics. Data collection, however, typically requires a prolonged measurement period and the
prediction of random user activities poses clear limitations [14,15].
Both of the aforementioned methods are restrictive in terms of obtaining variations in user-based
energy consumption. This work exploits the AR method, which takes the detailed building
characteristics into account for simulations, to complement the drawbacks of the OR method,
which takes the actual user activities into consideration. The simulations that were conducted as part of
the present study used EnergyPlus V 8.8.0, which is a dynamic simulation tool capable of reflecting the
indoor energy usage and occupant characteristics with sufficient accuracy. In addition, we controlled
the physical variables in the same building and studied the changes in user-based energy consumption
using actual activity data from 5240 residents. This work contributes to the ultimate reduction in
building energy consumption by making it easier to identify and predict user-based building energy
consumption for the purpose of real estate transactions or building remodeling.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Research Method and Procedure
The present study utilizes data from the “Korean Time Using Survey” provided by Statistics
Korea. The data relate to the activities and characteristics of 5240 users and were used to investigate
variations in user-based energy consumption [16]. In addition, EnergyPlus V 8.8.0 software and
ANN, a multi-variate machine-learning method, were employed to construct a prediction model
encompassing both user activities and characteristics. The study was conducted as illustrated
in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Flow chart depicting research process.
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EnergyPlus is a dynamic simulation program that is used to compute energy consumption as
a function of user activities in the same building. The data referenced in the simulation were the
daily activity schedules of 5240 single-person households in Korea from the “2014 Korean Time Using
Survey” compiled by Statistics Korea. The annual energy consumption was calculated based on user
activity schedules and was then clustered according to the following user characteristics: income, age,
level of education, occupancy time, gender, and occupation. This approach enabled us to examine
variations in the energy consumption with respect to these six distinct characteristics. Subsequently,
the validated user characteristics and simulated annual energy consumption were used to devise a
model for energy consumption forecasting based on an ANN machine-learning approach as a function
of the six user characteristics.
3.2. 2014 Korean Time Using Survey
This work utilized single-person household data from “2014 Korean Time Using Survey”
conducted by Statistics Korea [16]. The number of single-person households is increasing rapidly
worldwide due to aging, changes in perception. Therefore, governments must perceive single-person
households as a major type of household and devise concrete policies and energy reduction plans
accordingly. Hence, this study focused on single-person households and analyzed the energy
consumption according to their characteristics and activities.
The survey data included approximately 12,000 Korean households with members of age 10
or older and can be divided largely into two sets. Table 1 lists the gender, age, occupation, income,
educational level. as the characteristics of each household member and Table 2 presents the 24-h
activity log of each household member recorded at 10-min intervals. The single-person household
data comprised 5240 people across 800 cities in the Republic of Korea.
Table 1. Household information of the Korean Time-Using Survey [16].
Classification Details Literature Review
Number Household ID
Gender Räty (2010)
Age Van den Brom et al. (2018)
Job Job status Noh (2013)
Educational Level Guerra-Santin (2010)
Income Level Paula et al. (2018)
Marital Status
Care Senior, Handicapped
Resident Kind, Area, Ownership
The daily activity log was categorized according to the codes in Table 2. Nine activity categories
were used and subcodes were assigned to identify particular activities. A total of 144 activity codes
were recorded by dividing 1440 min in 10 min intervals. Activity codes can be referenced to determine
the occupancy period, the use of appliances pertaining to particular activities.
Table 2. Behavior codes of the Korean Time-Using Survey [16].
Activity Details
A Personal Sleep, Eat, Individual Hygiene
B Work
C Learning School, Internet Lectures, Private Educational
D Home Management Cleaning, Washing, Shopping, Public Office
E Family Care
F Meeting Religion, Volunteer Work
G Social & Leisure Date, Media, Exercise, Rest
H Move Commute, Personal
Z Other Unclassified Act
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4. Simulation Modeling of the Typical Living Environment in Korea
EnergyPlus is a building user-based simulation tool developed by the U.S. Department of Energy
and was employed for the present study. EnergyPlus not only accounts for the physical characteristics
of a building, but it also considers user schedules to estimate the energy consumption of respective
buildings. Numerous previous studies employed EnergyPlus to perform building user-based energy
simulations and the tool has been demonstrated to yield highly accurate simulation results based on
user activities.
With the rapid industrialization and urbanization of Korea and the growing housing shortage in
cities, construction of apartments has increased rapidly. As a result, typical apartments are currently of
the residential type in Korea [17]. This work considered a representative Korean residential building
type. According to the “2016 Korean Housing Survey,” the average gross floor area of a typical
single-person household in Korea is 48.5 m2; hence, a household with an effective living area of
41.39 m2 was considered in this study. Figure 2 depicts the considered building, Happy House,
promoted by the Korea Land and Housing Corporation [18].
(a)           (b)  
Figure 2. (a) Typical housing in the Republic of Korea [18]; (b) Typical housing layout for a one-person
household [18].
 
Figure 3. Building modeling for simulation.
Open Studio, which is provided as a Google Sketch-up plugin, was used to model the building [19].
The open studio version used in this study was 2.4.0, sketch-up version 2017. The building was
modeled and entered as Figure 3. The entire building was modeled to account for thermal loads
between households and a household located on a middle floor was analyzed herein. The input
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parameters were the spatial properties and those of the building materials that were obtained from the
floor plan and energy-savings plan in addition to the installation capacity.
Geographical conditions of the simulation were focused on those of Seoul, the capital of Korea.
As shown in Figure 4, we used "Seoul's standard weather data" from the National Weather Service [20].
Seoul is geographically located in a mid-latitude temperate climate with four clear seasons. It is cold
and dry in the winter while, in the summer, there is sultry weather. The average annual temperature
in Seoul is 10–15 ◦C; it is above 30 ◦C in July–August, which is the warmest period, and temperatures
below freezing occur in December–January, which is the coldest period. Approximately 61% of
precipitation is distributed in the summer. The weather data for Seoul were converted into an EPW file




Figure 4. Standard Weather Data in Seoul, Korea [20]: annual values in Seoul for (a) temperature;
(b) humidity; (c) rainfall; (d) sunlight.
The Korean population traditionally lives a comfortable life using floor heating systems called
"Ondol." In modern Korean common housing, hot water piping is installed throughout the floor, and a
heating system using a boiler is typical. Penetration of air-conditioning systems is substantial and in
single households, wall-mounted air conditioners are often used [21]. Because the actual installation
details, particularly those of the HVAC system, were not available, the Korean “Energy Saving Design
Standards” were referenced to set December–March and June–September as the heating and cooling
periods, respectively, and the indoor temperature was set between 20–26 ◦C [22]. Furthermore,
the cooling system was modeled as a 2300 W wall-mounted “Ductless Air-conditioner” considering
the typical HVAC requirements for a single-person household in Korea and the available installation
area. On the other hand, the “Low Temperature Radiant Variable Flow” in EnergyPlus was used to
model the heating system in the simulation because boilers are used for floor heating in Korea [23,24].
Information about the simulated building is summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3. Simulation conditions.
Control Variables Details
Total Area 2401.53 m2
Simulation Area 41.39 m2
Indoor Design Temperature Set point: 20–26 ◦C
Heating System Air Loop HVAC - Ductless Air-conditioner
Cooling System Low-temperature Radiant Variable Flow
Weather Data Seoul, Republic of Korea
The EnergyPlus software can estimate the energy consumption as a function of the activities
of occupants by importing occupants’ schedules as well as the indoor appliance capacity and usage
profile. Occupant schedules were employed in the simulation to reflect the variation in energy
consumption with respect to occupant activities by referencing the “2014 Korea Time Using Survey”
activity codes. Indoor energy consumption was estimated based on the occupancy period and indoor
activities, and the total energy used by home appliances and their operating periods were then obtained
accordingly. The power consumption of home appliances was obtained from Statistics Korea’s “2013
Home Appliance Power Consumption Survey” as listed in Table 4 [25]. Among the listed appliances,
the refrigerator was considered to operate continuously for 365 days whereas 25 W light bulbs were
considered to be installed in each room with a total power consumption of 100 W.
Table 4. Household appliances and their energy consumption [25].







The occupancy and operating period of each home appliance were interpreted using the activity
codes and imported as in Table 5. The light was always on except when the occupant was asleep.
The operating periods of other appliances were also estimated accordingly.
Table 5. Sample of daily energy schedule of household on 28th Aug 2014
Time In & Out TV Computer Lighting Fridge Hot Water Cooking Stove
00:00 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
00:10 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
00:20 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
00:30 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
00:40 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
00:50 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
01:00 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
01:10 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
01:20 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
01:30 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
01:40 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
01:50 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
02:00 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
24:00 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
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5. Modeling of an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) Based on User Information
The algorithm underlying the ANN is a machine-learning algorithm that mimics the human
neural network and is used for prediction, clustering, and pattern recognition based on past and
present training data. ANNs were first proposed by McCulloch and Pitts, but did not gain popularity
in the early days because of the prohibitive amount of time required for training as the complexity of
the model increased and as clear correlation between inputs and outputs was lacking [26]. However,
Rumelhart et al. proposed the backpropagation algorithm and solved the optimal weight and bias for
multi-layers with multiple nodes [27]. Methods for solving the phenomenon of information blurring,
such as the ReLu function, have since been suggested, and ANN research has been revivified due
to improvements in computer performance. Subsequently, the problem associated with the ANN
technique has been solved and improved results can be obtained by increasing the number of hidden
layers existing between the input and output layers of ANN. In general, when two or more hidden
layers are used, it is known as a Deep Neural Network (DNN) or Deep Learning. A DNN can classify
high-level data by using iterative learning to process large amounts of data. ANNs allow the inclusion
of a large number of variables, and different weights can be assigned to each variable to yield outputs
that closely approximate measurements [28].
An ANN has the general structure shown in Figure 5 and is expressed as Equation (1).





whkj pj + b
k
h, k = 1 to S. (1)
where R is the number of input variables and S is the number of hidden neurons. Further, p is the
input variable, b h is the bias of the hidden layer, and w h is the weight. The calculated value is used as
input for an activation function. The input to the ANN is processed to obtain the output by modifying
the weight sum of the values from the previous layer by using the activation function. In general,
previous studies used the sigmoid function as an activation function. However, the function exhibits
the gradient vanishing phenomenon in which existing information converges to zero as the neural
network expands. In addition, the sigmoid function requires additional computing time being an
exponential function. In an effort to address this challenge, the nonlinear ReLU function was proposed.
Figure 6 shows the sigmoid function and Relu function [29]. This function does not lose information
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because it outputs the input value without any modification when it exceeds the threshold value,
and the calculation speed is fast with a simple gradient value of 0 or 1. As a result, the performance of
ANN increases remarkably with the ReLU function, and this approach was employed in numerous
studies and is also used in the present work [30].
(a)        (b) 
Figure 6. Comparison of two commonly used activation functions [29]: (a) Sigmoid; (b) ReLU.
In civil engineering and construction, ANN has been used consistently to predict the performance
of structures. Yeh predicted the strength of concrete using the components of concrete [31].
Mata predicted the condition of a concrete dam by using environmental factors [32]. In addition,
Cascardi predicted the strength of a concrete column, and proceeded to the wall shear strength [33,34].
Abambres et al. carried out the load prediction of an I-Section steel beam [35]. ANNs have been
employed extensively in recent building load prediction studies owing to their advantages and
improved algorithm. Factors related to building loads were typically given as inputs to forecast
the actual load. Dong et al. performed energy prediction using the material properties of a wood
office as data [36], whereas Kang forecasted the cooling load as a function of ambient and indoor
temperatures [37]. Azadeh et al. considered environmental and economic factors to predict building
energy consumption [38]. Martellotta et al. performed energy estimation with high accuracy with
EnergyPlus and ANN using a user's representative schedule [39].
Previous studies employed ANNs to predict the building load based on the physical
characteristics, environmental factors, or building use schedule. Sena et al. proposed that the
behavior and characteristics of users and physical elements of buildings should be predicted
through ANN but their approach could not be implemented [40]. The present study employed
the demographic, social, and economic characteristics of building residents in an ANN to predict
user-based energy consumption.
The user activity-based energy simulation results and user characteristics were used to construct
a model to forecast user-based energy consumption. In this study, the ANN was implemented using
NN Toolbox in MATLAB R2018b. Among the available user information, demographic, social, and
economic characteristics such as age, income, gender, level of education, occupation, and occupancy
period were provided as inputs and the energy consumption was obtained as the simulation output.
The model was formulated as illustrated in Figure 7 and accepted a total of six inputs and yielded
energy consumption as the sole output.
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Figure 7. Model structure of the yearly energy prediction model
When using an ANN, there is no clear criterion for determining the number of hidden nodes
and layers. The appropriate number of hidden nodes and layers is typically selected by varying the
number of hidden nodes in the course of learning, and the optimal number of hidden nodes and layers
is determined based on the best prediction performance. Huang and Foo found that it is desirable to
determine the number of concealed neurons within 2n + 1 when the number of input variables is n.
In this study, six user characteristics are used as input variables. Among them, Job has 10 nominal
variables and has 14 inputs in total. Therefore, in this study it is necessary to determine the number
of nodes within a total of 29 [41]. In this study, 6 different conditions were set, as listed in Table 6,
and were used to construct 6 models with distinct learning rates, number of hidden layers, and nodes.
The Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation algorithm was used as a network training function for
learning ANN parameters [42].
Table 6. Running conditions for the ANN
No. Activation Function Learning Rate Number of Layer
Number of
Neuron in Layer
Network 1 ReLU 0.01 1 18
Network 2 ReLU 0.01 1 29
Network 3 ReLU 0.01 2 10–19
Network 4 ReLU 0.01 2 14–15
Network 5 ReLU 0.01 3 9–10–10
Network 6 ReLU 0.01 4 5–7–9–8
The ANN model uses given data for training and is then cross-validated with a new set of data.
In this study, 70% of the energy simulation results were used for learning, 15% for model validation and
15% for model testing. The number of learning repetitions was set to 200, and training terminated when
the number of epochs reached the maximum number or the mean squared error (MSE) continuously
increased up to six times.
6. Results and Discussion
6.1. Simulation Result
Simulation was performed based on information of 5240 single-person Korean households to
estimate the annual building energy consumption. A total of 48 households with a zero occupancy
period were excluded from the simulation and thus the energy consumption for a total of 5192 residents
was obtained as summarized in Table 7. The results varied by approximately 20 times from
46.27 kWh/m2·year to 926.38 kWh/m2·year depending on the building users.
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6.2. Energy Consumption by Sex and Age
The building energy consumption varies depending on user gender and age. As shown in Figure 8,
women feature a wider distribution than men and exhibit higher relative energy usage. The median,
i.e., the usage at which 50% of the total population resides, is 274.66 kWh/m2·year for males and
341.01 kWh/m2·year for females. Figure 9 depicts the energy consumption by age and shows that
consumption increases with age. The maximum value is found in the bin containing people in their 70s,
and the lowest value was observed for those in their 30s. The average occupancy period for residents
in their 30s is 13.33 h, which is the lowest of all age groups, whereas those in their 70s featured the
longest average occupancy period of 18.34 h. Because the difference in occupancy period depends on
the extent of economic activity, the younger the occupant, the less energy is used in the house. On the
other hand, elderly individuals tend to spend more time at home because of retirement or aging and
thus higher energy consumption is observed within this age group.
Figure 8. Comparison of energy consumption by sex.
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Figure 9. Comparison of energy consumption by age
6.3. Energy Consumption by Occupation and Income
Figure 10 shows That the group with analysis of the energy consumption by occupational status.
The analysis of the energy consumption by occupation revealed that the unemployed group
showed the highest energy usage because students were also included in this group and more
frequently engage in indoor activities. The distribution of energy consumption was high for simple
manual labor and service work, and the lowest distribution was determined for occupants working in
management. Although the distribution in energy usage varies slightly depending on the occupation,
all except for the unemployed group showed a distribution between 200 and 300 kWh/m2·year.
Figure 10. Comparison of energy consumption according to occupational status
Figure 11 shows that the group with a monthly average income of 0–1 million won consumes the
most energy. This corresponds to the results in Figure 9. In the case of the unemployed, the number
of elderly and retired people aged 60 or over accounted for 1605 out of 2135 or 75.17%. As a result,
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elderly individuals without an occupation because of aging or retirement constitute a large portion of
the low-income class. Energy consumption also varied as a function of the level of education.
Figure 11. Comparison of energy consumption as a function of income
6.4. Energy Consumption According to the Educational Level
According to the results in Figure 12, the energy consumption decreases as the educational
level increases. The group of elementary school graduates features the largest distribution in energy
consumption with a median of 366.12 kWh/m2·year whereas individuals with a Master’s degree
exhibit the smallest distribution with a median of 258.04 kWh/m2·year. The group of elementary
school graduates achieved peak energy consumption whereas that of associate and four-year college
graduates was the lowest. The differences in energy consumption among the considered groups
became insignificant above college level.
Figure 12. Comparison of energy consumption according to level of education
6.5. Energy Consumption According to the Occupancy Period
The energy consumption is directly proportional to the occupancy period. As shown in Figure 13,
the longer the occupancy period, the higher the energy consumption is. This is attributed to the
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high usage rates of indoor heating, cooling, lighting, and equipment as the occupancy time increases.
The energy consumption is observed to be high within a period of 360 min (6 h) or less because many
of the 52 users with an occupancy period of 6 h or less used home appliances such as computers and
TV within that time frame. The indoor energy consumption increases in proportion to the occupancy
period, but the indoor energy consumption may be higher per occupancy period depending on the
user’s activity pattern.
Figure 13. Comparison of energy consumption according to time spent indoors
6.6. Energy Consumption Prediction
Through simulation results, we analyzed the differences in energy usage according to six user
characteristics. The ANN energy prediction model was implemented with simulation results and six
user characteristics by the method presented in Section 5. Table 8 shows the datasets used in ANN,
which should use continuous data as input data. Of the six user characteristics, Job has 10 nominal
variables. Jobs are coded 1 and 0 for use as input data. Traditional metrics such as MSE and regression
coefficient R were used to evaluate ANN performance. To show the evaluation result of ANN
performance, 10 samples are extracted and the predicted value and the error rate are presented here.
Table 8. Sample of data set
Input Data Output Data





42 450 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 182.0869
83 50 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 123 395.9636
33 350 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 232.7648
29 250 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 149.0521
30 250 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 62 103.771
47 50 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 144 185.6166
56 150 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 63 334.8878
28 250 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 68 188.5984
70 150 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 82 239.1679
Table 9 shows the results of the ANN model executed under five conditions. Network 4 showed
the best results, and the R-value of training was the highest for Network 1. However, the values of
Validation and Test were low. The results of the five networks were the poorest for Network 6.
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R Value of Test MSE
Terminated
Epoch
Network 1 0.64739 0.5805 0.6463 104 × 1.0513 9th
Network 2 0.63229 0.59547 0.6153 104 × 1.0429 5th
Network 3 0.63544 0.60723 0.60865 104 × 1.0637 6th
Network 4 0.64312 0.62886 0.63089 104 × 1.0356 13th
Network 5 0.63775 0.63885 0.59859 104 × 1.0855 7th
Network 6 0.6155 0.62816 0.61952 104 × 1.0929 10th
The performance of Network 4’s energy prediction model is shown in Figure 14. The regression
R-values of the training, validation, and test data were 0.64312, 0.62886, and 0.63089, respectively.
The correlation coefficient shows that the energy usage and the six user characteristics were strongly
positively correlated. The MSE was 1.0356 × 104, and the error distribution shows that more than 70%
of the total data had a value between −100 and 100. As a result, the conditions of Network 4 of two
hidden layers, node configuration 14–15, and learning rate 0.01 were most appropriate among the
networks with five different conditions.
(a)                               (b) 
(c)                            (d) 
Figure 14. Training result of Network 4: (a) regression result from training data; (b) regression
result from validation data; (c) regression result from test data; (d) histogram of the distribution of
absolute errors.
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7. Conclusions
In Korea, previous work on energy prediction using an ANN relied on building characteristics
or environmental conditions whereas the present work was based on different user activities in a
particular building as well as demographic, social, and economic characteristics. In this study, we tried
to improve the accuracy by utilizing actual user activity and characteristic data and we drew six major
user variables through simulation analysis.
This study involved the estimation and analysis of the user-based energy consumption in a
building according to six user characteristics, namely gender, age, occupation, income, level of
education, and occupancy period. The demographic, social, and economic characteristics and actual
activity data of 5192 single-person households in Korea were used. In this study, the degree of
differences in the influence of user characteristics could be more accurately compared because
simulations were conducted by considering user activity within the same building, i.e., within a
controlled physical environment. The six user characteristics were used as input to train the ANN
model, which produced the simulated annual energy consumption of each individual as the output.
As a result, the six user characteristics and energy usage were correlated with an R-value of 0.6 or
more, and the model with an MSE of 1.0203 × 104 showed the best result.
The simulation results indicated that our approach enabled us to successfully analyze the
difference in energy usage according to six user characteristics. However, the predictive performance
of the Neural Network Predictive Model, which is based on six characteristics, is somewhat lower than
that of the previous studies based on physical characteristics. The reason for the low prediction rate
is that some parts of the model depend on the number of layers and neurons in the neural network,
but the energy usage is considered to be a result of the physical and environmental factors of the
building in addition to the user characteristics. The results of the study show that predicting the energy
usage by only considering the user characteristics may have an influence on the energy consumption
although the prediction rate is limited. However, the limitations are that the data used for ANN
learning are simulation-based. If large amounts of energy information and user variable data were
constructed for previous users in new or currently used buildings, the proposed study method using
actual samples would allow users to compare energy use in a more sophisticated manner.
The process and results of this study can help to achieve a more accurate energy performance
evaluation by considering all the users together when predicting the energy consumption of a
building and it can serve as a basis to facilitate the transmission of energy information to users
in energy management.
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Abstract: Nationwide energy efficiency (EE) promotion of new residential buildings is affected by
multiple factors regarding policies, markets, technologies, capacities, and economics. The perceived
influences of these factors by stakeholders are crucial to the effectiveness evaluation of current
policies and the selection of policy instruments. However, they are normally assumed or taken for
granted. The knowledge gap between stakeholders’ perceptions and research assumptions may
lead to researchers’ recognition bias. Correspondingly, this paper aims to identify the significant
factors, perceived by frontline stakeholders, influencing nationwide EE promotion of new residential
buildings before 2020 and 2030. Factors were collected through literature review and their influence
were evaluated via Analytical Hierarchy Process based on the data collected in the questionnaires
distributed to 32 institutes. The theory of Nested Policy Design Framework and Policy Environment
was used to structure the hierarchy and generate policy implications. Results indicate that (1) policy
factors are of the greatest influence before 2020 and market perfection factors will have great influences
from 2020 to 2030, indicating the transformation of governance arrangement to “market-based” and
“network-based” from the current legal-based system; and (2) factors regarding market needs are of
significant influence in both terms, revealing the way the transformation should be accomplished.
Keywords: analytical hierarchy process; energy efficiency promotion; influencing factors; residential
buildings; policy design
1. Introduction
China’s unprecedented socio-economic development and fast urbanization (see Figure 1) has
driven great expansion of residential buildings. As indicated in Figure 1, the urbanization rate has
been increasing steadily and rapidly from 36.22% in 2000 to 58.52% in 2017. The total Gross Domestic
Production increased by approximately 7 times from 10.02 trillion Yuan in 2000 to 82.71 trillion Yuan in
2017. In accordance with the fast development of Gross Domestic Production (GDP) and urbanization
rate, the area of residential buildings also increased dramatically. According to the data from the
Nation Bureau of Statistics of China [1], the area of new residential buildings under construction
per year has been increasing by 17% per year on average, compared to the year 2000 level, and
reached 12.50 billion square meters in 2014 (see Figure 2). The area of new residential buildings
under construction and constructed, after 2014, are leveling out around 12.5 billion square meters and
4.2 square meters, respectively. Along with the gradual improvement of living quality, fast increase
of building area, and rapid urbanization, the energy consumption of residential buildings has also
been increasing dramatically [2,3]. According to the data from Tsinghua University Building Energy
Research Center, as indicated in Figure 3, building energy consumption has increased by more than
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two times and reached 814 million tons of standard coal in 2014 whilst it was only 300 million tons
of standard coal in 2000. During the same period, energy consumed by residential building rose to
301 million tons of standard coal in 2014 from 131 million tons of standard coal in 2000 [4]. In 2015,
energy consumed by residential buildings accounted for 19.10% of total energy consumption (see
Figure 4) [5]. Excluding urban centralized heating in Northern China, the energy consumption in
residential buildings increased to 199 million tons of standard coal in 2015, which is approximately
three times the amount in 2001. Currently, the energy consumption of residential buildings is still
growing rapidly. The World Bank predicts that the Chinese urbanization rate will be 70% by 2030 [6].
Experience from developed countries shows that the building industry will account for 30% of annual
global CO2 emissions and 40% of total energy consumption in 2030 [7].
 
Data Source:
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Figure 2. New residential building area from 2000 to 2017.
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Figure 3. Building energy consumption from 2000 to 2014.
 
Data Source:
Huo, T.; Ren, H.; Zhang, X.; Cai, W.; Feng, W.; Zhou, N.;
Wang, X. China’s energy consumption in the building
sector: A Statistical Yearbook-Energy Balance Sheet 
based splitting method. J. Clean. Prod. 2018, 185, 665–679.
Figure 4. Breakout of China building energy consumption by sector in 2015.
The fast increase of energy consumption has not gone unnoticed and translates into the serious
risk of China locking itself in with a large and energy-inefficient housing stock [8]. According to the
“13th-Five Year Plan of Building Energy Conservation and Green Building Development” (PLAN)
published by China’s central government in 2016, all new residential buildings should be built to
a standard of 72% energy efficiency (EE) level, compared with the 1980s level, and some advanced
provinces have increased this requirement to 75%. Additional policy measures to ensure the realization
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of the targets have also been proposed by central and local governments, by eliminating the known
barriers in the current policy system, stimulating market-based innovations, improving the capacity
of stakeholders developing, and constructing high-performance projects (also known as “Capacity
Building” in the China case), as well as accelerating the technology evolvement and its penetration into
market. Notably, the EE promotion of new residential buildings is a complex socio-technical system [9].
In addition to the homebuyers, the system involves a large variety of stakeholders concerned with
policymaking, marketing, and technology, and it could be influenced by factors that include real
estate, construction, buildings, and industry [10–12]. The complexity of the system leads to a difficult
question to answer—“perceived by frontline stakeholders, what on earth has significant influence
on the development of the EE promotion of new residential buildings?”, or in other words, whether
these policy packages (or factors included in the policy packages) could affect the industry as expected
or if the stakeholders within the industry would respond as assumed.
As for identifying the influencing factors, the existing literature have provided deep insights
from both technology and management (policy, market, etc.,) perspectives [11–14]. The results in
existing literature has provided abundant data for factor identification for the study, but they are
discussed independently in different domains. A panoramic view and a systematic analysis of the
new residential building energy efficiency promotion should take all the factors in all the domains
into consideration. According to a review by De Boeck, research has tended to focus on the following
domains: (1) Area of application and design variables, (2) objective and performance measures,
(3) type of analysis [15–17], (4) solution methodology, (5) software tools, (6) case study location,
and (7) type of building [18]. Regarding factors influencing the EE promotion of new residential
buildings, domain 1 provides a classification of technology factors based on which EE promotion
measure is applied and in which part the dwelling it is implemented. Five major groups of technology
measures application and corresponding design variables are identified, namely the whole building,
the construction parts of the envelope (roof, wall, ceiling, and floor), windows and shading, HVAC
systems, and finally, appliance and lightning. Domain 2 and 4 stress the popularity of life cycle
studies and indicate the importance of factor identification from life-cycle perspective. Chau et al.
summarized the similarities and differences of three streams of life-cycle studies and briefly identified
major influencing factors in the construction phase, operational phase, and dismantle/renovation
phase [19]. More detailed research regarding factor identification in these phases could be classified
into two categories: Practice-based and evaluation system-based. The former focuses on factors of
significant impacts in reality [20,21], while the latter pays attention to the factors included in various
green building evaluation system, such as LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design),
BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method), or DGNB (German
Sustainable Building Concil) [22–24]. In addition, economic factors are often discussed with technology
factors [25]. For example, Shi et al. [26] proposed a detailed influencing factors list concerning cost
optimization, such as technology R&D cost, marketization cost, and labor cost, according to different
stages of construction [17].
From the management perspective, in addition to policy review [27] and status quo [28], research
tends to focus on policy instrument evaluation and selection [29], barriers analysis [30,31], and
theoretical interacting mechanisms among stakeholders from the perspectives of governments and
market. The policy instruments, barriers, and interaction mechanism between policy and markets
all could be considered as influencing factors which should be collected in this paper, because they
would affect the development of the EE promotion. Representatively, Shen et al. [32] identified major
policy instrument for building EE promotion and evaluated their influence based on the comparison
of practice in seven countries and regions. Li et al. [28] further analyzed the strengths and weaknesses
of current policy instruments. As of barriers, Zhang et al. [33] summarized those major ones and
argued that deficiency existed in both policy system and market mechanism field. In addition to
mandatory policies, economic incentives are also of great influence yet it is still lacking in current
policy system [34]. Market failures, mainly caused by information asymmetries and externalities of
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the industry, are identified as the major barriers causing the market to systematically underproduce
green buildings [35]. Compared with the relatively independent researches, Zou [36] employed
the system dynamics methodology to identify and analyze the risks that could affect building EE
promotion market. Risks in six subsystems are involved, namely the laws and regulations, standards
and specifications, economy, technology, policy, and education.
As for evaluating the significances of the identified factors, six techniques are of great popularity,
namely the economic analysis, the sensitivity analysis, the scenario analysis, single objective
optimization analysis, multi-objective optimization analysis, and statistical analysis [18]. The economic
analysis is always widely used for the evaluation of a certain technology [15], and for analyzing the
propagation of high-performance building technologies [16]. The sensitivity analysis or the scenario
analysis is always combined with other types of analysis [37]. The selection between single-objective
analysis and multi-objective analysis is normally based on the number of the factors to be discussed.
The multi-objective optimization analysis helps identify those factors of significant influence in a
complicated system and deals with the optimized choices for multiple objectives [38], which is in line
with the focus of this paper. Among the approaches to multi-objective optimization, the analytical
hierarchy process (AHP) is widely used in the research regarding building EE promotion [12,39]. For
example, Roberti et al. utilized the AHP process to determine the portfolio of optimal retrofits of
historic building, by quantifying the intrinsically qualitative conservation compatibility of energy
retrofits so that it could be analyzed along with the quantitively expressed energy savings and thermal
comfort. This is also what the AHP is good at and the reason why it is adopted in this paper—the AHP
provides a comprehensive and rational framework for structuring a decision problem, representing
and quantifying its elements, relating those elements to overall goals, and evaluating alternative
solutions [40]. The specialty of AHP is its flexibility to be integrated with different techniques like
linear programming, quality function deployment, fuzzy logic, and so forth. This enables the user
to extract benefits from all the combined methods, and hence, achieve the desired goal in a better
way [41]. The AHP approach also has the flexibility to combine quantitative and qualitative factors, to
handle different groups of actors, to combine the opinions expressed by many experts, and can help in
stakeholder analysis [42].
Notably, most current literature draw conclusions based on international experience [43,44],
theoretical analysis [36], or the development history [33]. Despite the great contributions of existing
literature, the actual perceptions by stakeholders to the influence of these factors remain insufficiently
investigated and analyzed. The identification and the understanding of stakeholders’ requirements,
expectations, and attitudes towards the influence of these factors are fundamental to the successful
implementation of strategies to achieve a higher EE level [45,46]. Making decisions without considering
stakeholders’ voices may lead to confrontation, dispute, disruption, boycott, distrust, and public
dissatisfaction [47]. The neglect, or insufficient consideration of stakeholders’ perceptions can lead
to the cognitive bias of researchers and decisionmakers [48], and further result in an unsatisfied
policy implementation outcome [49]. Defined by Von Winterfeldt and Edwards [50], the cognitive
bias is a systematic discrepancy between the “correct” answer in a judgmental task, given by a
forma normative rule, and the decisionmaker’s or expert’s actual answer to such a task. When the
biased information/perceptions are used for analysis or decision-making, the quality of modeling and
resulting analysis will be seriously reduced. Accordingly, the perceived influences of various factors
by frontline stakeholders contribute explanations to the gaps between the expected outcome of policy
settings (“the ‘correct’ answer”) and the actual responses from stakeholders (“the ‘actual’ answer”),
by presenting the responsive sensitivity of various stakeholders within the industry confronted with
different settings of policy systems.
Contributing to the knowledge gap of the disaccord of perceptions of influencing factor between
frontline stakeholders and researchers’ recognitions and the lack of stakeholders’ perceptions to the
influence of factors, this paper aims to identify the factors of significant influence to the nationwide
EE promotion of new residential buildings based on the lived experience perceived by relevant
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frontline stakeholders. Factors are collected through experts’ brainstorming and a literature review and
are organized into three hierarchic levels according to the PLAN and the “Nested Policy Design
Framework” proposed by Howlett [51]. The short-term (until 2020) and long-term (from 2020
to 2030) significances of each factor are evaluated separately because 2020 is the final year of the
13th five-year plan and most international agreements that China has signed are effective till 2030.
The corresponding evaluation process is accomplished by institutional questionnaires distributed
nationwide to 32 institutes representing different interests. The final quantitative value of significance
of each factor is determined by the results of the analytical hierarchy process (AHP). The corresponding
results in each hierarchic level give a stereo and panoramic view of factors, perceived by frontline
stakeholders, influencing the EE promotion of new residential buildings in China from the perspective
of governance arrangement, policy regime logic, and policy instrument selection for a better policy
design and the corresponding implementation outcome.
Specifically, this paper contributes to the literature by answering the following three questions:
(1) What do stakeholders think in general? This was asked to elicit detailed descriptions of nationwide
investigated stakeholders’ opinions regarding the identified factors (described in Section 4.1);
(2) What significantly affects the progress of the EE promotion of new residential buildings? This was
asked to provide a thorough identification and to prioritize the influencing factors of the EE promotion
of new residential buildings in China on the governance arrangement level, policy regime logic level,
and policy instrument selection level on the basis of the AHP method (described in Sections 4.2 and 4.3);
compared with the existing literature regarding barriers, this question aims to explore factors both of
positive and negative effects.
(3) What will significantly affect the transformation of the EE promotion of new residential buildings in the
future? This was asked to determine the factors of significant influence in both the short term and long
term (described in Section 4.4).
The complete structure and corresponding logic flow of this article is illustrated in Figure 5.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the novelty of this paper and
the theoretical foundation for hierarchy construction, which are based on the nested policy design
framework and the policy environment theory. Section 3 presents the detailed process of factor
collection, classification, and evaluation. Section 4 summarizes the results of the data processing;
discusses the weights and ranking of each criteria, sub-criteria, and factors to provide additional
details on how the progress of the EE promotion in new residential buildings is affected; discusses the
expectations regarding the situation in the long term; and discusses the achievements and limitations of
this study. Section 5 presents the conclusions and corresponding policy implications. By investigating
frontline stakeholders, this paper depicts a panoramic and authentic picture of how the nationwide
EE promotion of new residential buildings is affected and stimulated. The result helps eliminate the
perception disaccord between researchers, policymakers, and frontline stakeholders, and further help
them better understand the current situation and the transformation of the EE promotion of new
residential buildings from stakeholders’ perspectives.
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Figure 5. Complete structure and logic flow of the article.
2. The Nested Policy Design Framework and the Policy Environment
The nested policy design framework, proposed by Howlett [51], is a level-based policymaking
approach concerning governance arrangement, policy regime, and policy instrument selection
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(see Figure 6). Governance comprises actors from all segments of society working together to
pursue collective goals [52]. The general category of governance arrangements is legal-based,
corporatist-based, market-based, or network-based. Governance arrangement can also be understood
from the political (actor constellations), polity (policy regime logic/institutional property), and policy
(policy instruments) [53] dimensions. Types of governance arrangements result in different preferences
of policy regime logic and policy instrument selection (see Table A2).
 























Figure 6. Three-level nested framework for policy design.
In the case of China, Zhang, Zhou et al. [52] conducted a detailed governance analysis based
on the policy cycle theory raised by Howlett and Ramesh [54] and argued that the legal-based
governance continues to dominate in China, although there are elements of market-based governance.
This conclusion was also supported by the research conducted by He, Zhang et al. [55], who
summarized, classified, and evaluated all the policy instruments used to promote energy efficiency
of buildings from 1986 to 2015. The application and impact differences among the administrative,
information-based policy instrument and the voluntary agreement were also analyzed in this research.
A more detailed analysis was conducted by Shen, He et al., based on a comparison of policy data from
seven typical countries [32]. By taking policy resources into consideration in the selection process
of a policy instrument, the research further explored the feasibility of each instrument based on
international experience and common application strategy of the seven countries.
The policy environment theory is used to identify and classify those factors beyond the full
control of the government. In addition to the policy settings, four key fields of factors are proposed:
technology progress, optimized economics, market perfection, and capacity building. Technology is
the foundation of the EE improvement in housings. The evolvement of technology decides the pace of
EE improvement of buildings. Factors of optimized economics affect the massive adoption of energy
efficient technologies. The level of capabilities of relevant stakeholders decides the feasibility regarding
the implementation of techniques and policies. Factors of market perfection focus on the relationship of
various stakeholders. The target of market perfection is to help energy-efficient technologies, products,
and applications win in market competition. Above all, drivers in these fields focus on improving the
EE level of technologies, industries, housing, and the massive application of energy efficient technology
from technical and social perspective.
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3. Methodology
The whole methodology comprises three major parts: (1) Factor collection and hierarchy
construction, (2) investigation and data collection, and (3) evaluation based on the AHP. The boundaries
for factor collection are set at first. Factors were collected according to the literature from the technology
and policy perspectives. The classification of the factors was based on the policy environment theory.
The structure of the hierarchy was built based on the nested policy design framework. Nationwide
institutes’ questionnaires were conducted to collect judgements on the influence of these factors.
The target group comprised institutes from different climate zones and of different interests. Collected
data was processed using the AHP approach. Corresponding conclusions and policy implications
were provided based on the calculated weights and rankings. The structure of the methodology and
its implementation process are detailed in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Implementation process.
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The AHP method is fundamentally based on pairwise comparisons to generate conclusions.
Two elements being compared at a given time un-repeatedly reduces the conceptual complexity of
an analysis greatly. This simplification involves reasonable assumptions proposed by Satty [56] and
the others [57,58]. Given a pairwise comparison, the analysis involves three tasks: (1) Developing a
comparison matrix at each level of the hierarchy starting from the second level and working down,
(2) computing the relative weights for each element of the hierarchy, and (3) estimating the consistency
ratio to check the consistency of the judgment [59].
The AHP method is selected for the following reasons. (1) The AHP converts these evaluations
to numerical values that can be processed and compared over the entire range of the problem. A
numerical weight or priority is derived for each element of the hierarchy, allowing diverse and often
incommensurable elements to be compared in a rational and consistent manner. This specialty helps
evaluate those factors quantitively and makes inter-category comparison possible among the factors.
(2) Pairwise comparisons and judgements are made by experts. Through a proper selection of experts,
this method enables various stakeholders to participate in the evaluation of factors, revealing their
effectiveness from an empirical perspective. (3) The AHP method requires a hierarchy and classification
of all the factors. If designed properly, the priority ranking of criteria, sub-criteria, and factors (i.e.,
local and global) can reveal the truth regarding respondents’ opinions.
3.1. Factor Collection and Hierarchy Construction
As a complex socio-technical industry, the EE promotion of new residential buildings can be
affected by a large quantity of factors from multiple aspects, from the macro economy to technology
(Section 2). Therefore, the following principles were applied to limit the range of factors before
the identification of specific factors: (1) Factors should influence, or be influenced by, the policies
issued by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development (MOHURD) in China because it
oversees promoting the EE of buildings in urban areas, policymaking, implementation, supervision,
and conducting major projects concerning the EE promotion of new residential buildings; (2) factors
directly relevant to building EE promotion in single and district scales and extended construction
value chains are considered; and (3) factors could influence the interactions between the policy system
and market mechanism to eliminate market failure. The first principle defines the boundary from a
policymaking perspective, the second principle is from a policy-environment perspective, and the
third principle stresses the interaction between policy factors and factors from the policy environment.
Based on the literature review, 111 factors were identified and are listed in the Table A1.
With the help of the nested policy design framework, a hierarchy of three levels were designed
as follows: Level 1—criteria level-preference of governance arrangement. These criteria concentrate
on only the fields and sectors (e.g., market and technology)—that is, “what type of governance
arrangement does, or will China have, and what type of policy instruments should be preferred?” is
analyzed or answered on this level. Level 2—sub-criteria level-preference of policy regime logic. These
sub-criteria concentrate on the subsectors of the EE promotion of new residential buildings— that is,
they are trying to build up the foundation for answering the question “which type of instruments
should be selected or preferred?” on this level. Level 3: factor-preference of operational plans (technical
policy instrument selection). These factors provide the empirical statistics and evidence of parameter
configuration of policy instruments for implementation and collaboration among instruments. Figure 8
gives a detailed graphical presentation of the structure of the constructed hierarchy and its components.
The correspondence between the different hierarchic levels and the nested policy design framework is
also illustrated.
Regarding the design of criteria and sub-criteria, the policy settings (C5), as a major contributor to
the improvement of EE level, was first identified. All the policies can be categorized into three types
in China: macro policy (C51), operable policy, and technical policy (C54). Plans, decisions, and other
supporting industry policies are classified into the macro level because they are not operable; however,
they are sometimes directly associated with the building EE promotion industry. Operable policies
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can be divided into two sub-categories, namely, monetary policies (C52) and administrative policies
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Figure 8. Graphic presentation of the different levels and sub-categories.
In addition to policy settings (C5), the policy environment theory was introduced for criteria and
sub-criteria identification. Influencing factors from a policy environment were classified into four
categories according to the literature—technology progress (C4), optimized economics (C3), market
perfection (C2), and capacity building (C1). The technology progress (C4) focuses on technical factors,
which can be classified into six sub-criteria based on the fundamental theory of heating, ventilation, and
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air-conditioning from life-cycle perspective (C41 to C46). In addition, factors associated with promoting
EE level and efficient use of resources, such as water recycling, distributed energy, and micro-grids were
considered because building EE promotion from the district level is a future development trend (C47).
The criteria of optimized economics (C3) focuses on costs (C31) and benefits (C32) from technology
innovation, the massive application perspective, and the perspective of operation of enterprises in the
industry. The criteria of market perfection (C2) attempts to solve the market failure in the EE promotion
of new residential buildings industry [40]. The needs (C22) (from all the market stakeholders and
governments), as one of the drivers of market development, was a primary consideration. Additionally,
according to the requirements of boundary, other factors influencing the interaction between market
and policy systems were considered, such as market vitality (C21) (same as market activity) [41],
market expectations (C24), and market mechanisms (C23). The capacity building (C1), defined by
Robert B. Hawkins from the perspective of political management, is “a concept that encompasses a
broad range of activities that are aimed at increase the abilities of citizens and their governments to
produce more responsive and efficient public goods. At its core capacity building is concerned with the
selection and development of institutional arrangements; both political and administrative” [60]. Seven
capacities were identified based on different actors as follows: guidance (C11) and cooperation (C12),
referring to central and local government; implementation (C13), referring to planning, designing, and
construction enterprises in the industry value chain; supervision (C14), referring to government and
third-party institutes; assessment (C15), referring to third-party institutes; operation (C16), referring to
institutions involved in the operation stage of buildings like ESCOs(Energy Service Companies) and
facility management enterprises; and innovation (C17), referring to all stakeholders in the industry.
3.2. Questionnaire Design and Data Collection Method
In accordance with the principles of questionnaire design [61], the design of the institutional
questionnaire are simple, specific, and easy to understand. However, if strictly following the
requirements of the AHP methods, the evaluation of 111 factors in three hierarchic levels will lead
to 322 times of pairwise comparisons, which is almost impossible for an expert to finish patiently
and effectively. Therefore, the Likert 5-Scale was introduced to evaluate the perceived influence of
the criteria, sub-criteria, and factors by the investigated institutes independently—1 is for the least
importance and 5 is for the greatest importance. To provide additional details on the future situation,
the experts in the target group were required to provide their judgements on the short-term and
long-term influence of all the factors.
Nationwide institutional questionnaires were used to collect opinions from various frontline
stakeholders. Thirty-two institutions from different types of stakeholders, climate zones, and
development levels from the national perspective were asked to fill out the questionnaire.
The systematic sampling method was used to select these institutes. Additionally, to further improve
the stability and amplify the representation of questionnaires, additional requirements were added
depending on the property of the institutes when conducting the institutional questionnaires. These
requirements are as follows. For government departments, advice from same-level departments, for
example, financial departments, industrialization departments, and quality supervision departments,
should also be collected when accomplishing the questionnaire. For other institutions, opinions
reflected in the questionnaire should be a combination of opinions from high-level decision-makers,
frontline workers, and other individuals involved in the industry. The result of institution selection is
in Figure 9.
New residential buildings constructed in different climate zones achieve the same level of EE at
different rates. Climate differences also lead to different technical strategies and solutions for achieving
the same EE level. As indicated in Figure 9, the selected institutes cover all the three major climate
zones in China, namely the cold and severe-cold climate zone, the summer-hot&winter-cold climate
zone and the summer-hot&winter-warm climate zone. In addition, three national level institutes were
also selected to generate more comprehensive opinions.
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Figure 9. Results of institution selection.
From the development-level perspective, cities in eastern China started their career of EE
promotion in buildings also in the 1980s and until now, policy systems and relevant technologies
have been well-developed, meaning that they have more successful experience than the other two
districts. As for western China, affected by “the grand western development program”, its industry of
building EE promotion develops at an unprecedented pace. Cities/provinces like Chongqing, Yunnan
have already formed their own effective policy systems and technological systems which can also
provide useful experience. And in middle China, owing to a lack of supporting policy package on the
overall level and diversity of climate within the province, much effort was spent on exploring how to
coordinate different policies to promote the EE of buildings in one province as a whole.
Additionally, the consideration of institutes’ properties was mainly based on the role which
various institutes play in the industry. For example, the externality of new residential EE promotion
makes it hard for developers to profit from developing new residential buildings of high energy
performance. However, it is strongly favored by provincial and municipal authorities due to policy
influence and potential benefit, such as increasing job opportunities.
3.3. Data Processing
Before applying the AHP method to the collected data, efforts were taken to transform the
independent evaluation based on the Likert 5-Scale into a pairwise 9-scale comparison. The process is
as follows:
Step 1: Calculate the mean value (mvik) of each element in each level. Let vijk represent the element






Step 2: Calculate the maximum and minimum value of elements in each level of the hierarchy. Let
mvmaxi = max{mvik, 1 ≤ i ≤ 3} (2)
mvmini = min{mvik, 1 ≤ i ≤ 3}. (3)
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Step 3: Normalize each element into 9-scale pairwise comparisons. For the random two elements









anm = 1/amn. (5)
With the aforementioned adjustment, the judgement matrix A is formed, filled by the elements
calculated in Step 3. The following data processing follows the requirement of the AHP method
as follows:
Step 4: Determining of the weight vector. The weight factor is the row factor through ensemble
average calculation and normalization of the judgement matrix. Assume that the largest eigenvalue of
the judgement matrix is λm and the corresponding eigenvector is Wm, the following equation will be
achieved:
AWm = λmWm AWm = λmWm (6)
The complete process to calculate the weight factor is as follows:
Sub-Step 1: Calculation of the product of all elements (Pi) in each row
Pi = j = 1naijPi = ∏nj=1 aij. (7)





Sub-Step 3: Calculation of weight factor by normalization of the vector W
wi = Wi ÷ ∑ni=1 Wi. (9)








Until this point in this study, the value of wi represents the weight of each factor and the sum of
the weights is 1.
Step 5: Consistency check. The purpose of the consistency check is to verify the reliability of
the weight ranking. The larger the difference between the greatest eigenvalue and the number of the
elements, the larger the inconsistency. The larger inconsistency can also cause large judgement bias.
Thus, the consistency index (CI) is introduced to quantitively measure the inconsistency as follows:
CI =
λ − n
n − 1 (11)
when the CI approaches 0, the judgement matrix has an increasing consistency, and vice versa. To
measure the CI quantitively, the random consistency index (RI) is introduced. Based on the research
result from Saaty, the distribution of RI is as follows in Table 1:
Table 1. Distribution of RI.
N 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
RI 0 0 0.52 0.89 1.12 1.26 1.36 1.41 1.46 1.49 1.52 1.54 1.56 1.58 1.59
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The judgement matrix is believed to have a satisfying consistency when CR < 0.1.
The corresponding normalized eigenvector can be used as the weight vector. Otherwise the judgement
matrix shall be re-built and adjustments to the element shall be made.
Because the Likert 5-Scale was introduced to collect the opinions of stakeholders, whereas the
AHP method was used for data processing, the results and discussions are correspondingly two-fold.
The results based on the Likert 5-Scale reveals the influence of each factor quantitively. The change of
average value between the short term and long term indicates the perceived judgements on each factor
independently. However, the other results based on the AHP methods provides more information on
the weight and ranking of one factor’s influence on the rest—locally and globally—according to the
methodology. Therefore, both results are considered when analyzing the collected data.
On the one hand, results based on the Likert 5-Scale are analyzed based on the differences in
the interests of the stakeholders. The average scoring of each type of stakeholders and variance (the
percentage of maximum difference of average value among stakeholders to the overall average value)
between actors are calculated. If the variance is less than 20%, the average value could be considered an
agreement among various stakeholders. If the variance is equal to or greater than 20%, it is considered
that disagreements among stakeholders are sufficiently significant and require extra consideration.
On the other hand, the results based on the AHP are analyzed based on the calculated weight and
ranking of each factor in the three levels. The local priority ranking of all the criteria and sub-criteria
indicates the stakeholders’ judgements regarding the government arrangement and policy regime logic,
respectively. The higher ranking of a certain system is equal to the greater effect of the corresponding
factors. The weight and ranking changes on the criteria level indicate the changes that will occur
to the governance arrangement in China and suggest what type of policy instruments are preferred
under the context of governance arrangement transformation. The weight and ranking of each factor
indicate its significance to the sub-criteria level from a stakeholder’s perspective. The results also
provide suggestions regarding the details of how the preferred policy instrument should be configured.
The factor with a higher weight is considered more effective in realizing the expected outcome of a
policy instrument. Those factors of higher ranking should be given priority and considered.
4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Brief Results of Investigation
The average opinions of judgements from different stakeholders are summarized in Table 2.
All the experts agree on the judgements of the influence of policy settings (C5), market optimization
(C2), capacity building (C1), and technology progress (C4) in both terms. The overall opinions (M
values in Table 2) indicate that policy settings (C5) have the greatest influence in the short term and
the second least influence in the long term. The influence of technology progress (C4) and market
optimization (C2) will slightly increase, and market optimization (C2) will result in the greatest
impacts in the long term. The changes of C2 and C5 between terms indicate strategic change of the
development of EE promotion of new residential buildings in China—that is, a more “marketized”
policy environment should be formed. The M increase of C4 stresses the necessity of technology—no
matter what type of development pattern should occur; technological progress remains the influence
of the same level.
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Table 2. Average opinions of judgements from different stakeholders.
2016–2020 2020–2030
E G RI M V E G RI M V
Criteria
Level
Capacity(C1) 4.250 3.889 4.375 4.160 11.7% 4.250 3.889 4.500 4.200 14.6%
Market(C2) 4.250 4.182 4.500 4.296 7.4% 4.625 4.182 4.500 4.407 10.1%
Economy(C3) 4.500 3.800 4.250 4.154 16.9% 4.500 3.455 4.250 4.000 26.1%
Technology(C4) 4.125 4.091 4.250 4.148 3.8% 4.125 4.364 4.250 4.259 5.6%
Policy(C5) 4.500 4.273 4.375 4.370 5.2% 4.500 4.000 4.111 4.179 12.0%
Mean 4.325 4.047 4.350 4.226 7.2% 4.400 3.978 4.322 4.209 10.0%
Capacity
C11 5.000 3.889 5.000 4.444 25.0% 4.750 3.889 4.600 4.278 20.1%
C12 4.250 3.111 4.400 3.722 34.6% 4.000 3.111 4.400 3.667 35.2%
C13 4.500 3.778 4.400 4.111 17.6% 4.000 3.889 4.600 4.111 17.3%
C14 4.500 3.778 4.400 4.111 17.6% 4.000 4.222 4.600 4.278 14.0%
C15 4.250 3.556 4.400 3.944 21.4% 4.250 3.667 5.000 4.167 32.0%
C16 4.000 3.778 4.600 4.056 20.3% 4.000 3.889 5.000 4.222 26.3%
C17 4.750 4.111 4.400 4.333 14.7% 4.750 4.222 4.400 4.389 12.0%
M 4.464 3.714 4.514 4.103 19.5% 4.250 3.841 4.657 4.149 19.6%
Market
C21 3.800 3.556 4.200 3.789 17.0% 4.400 3.778 4.200 4.053 15.4%
C22 4.000 4.333 4.600 4.316 13.9% 4.400 4.333 4.800 4.474 10.4%
C23 3.800 3.444 3.800 3.632 9.8% 4.200 3.778 4.400 4.053 15.4%
C24 4.000 3.556 4.200 3.842 16.8% 4.200 3.875 4.400 4.111 12.8%
M 3.900 3.722 4.200 3.895 12.3% 4.300 3.941 4.450 4.173 12.2%
Economy
C31 4.000 4.111 4.600 4.222 14.2% 4.500 4.000 5.000 4.389 22.8%
C32 4.000 4.111 4.600 4.222 14.2% 4.250 4.000 4.800 4.278 18.7%
M 4.000 4.111 4.600 4.222 14.2% 4.375 4.000 4.900 4.333 20.8%
Technology
C41 4.500 4.333 4.200 4.350 6.9% 3.500 3.889 4.600 3.950 27.8%
C42 3.833 4.000 4.200 4.000 9.2% 3.667 4.000 4.200 3.950 13.5%
C43 4.500 4.444 4.800 4.550 7.8% 4.667 4.667 5.000 4.750 7.0%
C44 3.667 3.667 4.400 3.850 19.0% 3.500 4.111 5.000 4.150 36.1%
C45 3.833 3.667 3.800 3.750 4.4% 4.000 4.111 4.800 4.250 18.8%
C46 3.500 3.444 4.000 3.600 15.4% 4.167 3.889 4.600 4.150 17.1%
C47 3.667 3.333 3.800 3.550 13.1% 4.000 3.889 4.600 4.100 17.3%
M 3.929 3.841 4.171 3.950 8.4% 3.929 4.079 4.686 4.186 18.1%
Policy
C51 4.000 4.333 4.400 4.278 9.4% 4.250 4.000 4.800 4.278 18.7%
C52 4.750 4.333 4.600 4.500 9.3% 4.750 4.000 4.600 4.333 17.3%
C53 4.500 4.222 4.600 4.389 8.6% 4.500 4.500 4.600 4.529 2.2%
C54 4.500 4.000 4.200 4.167 12.0% 4.500 4.125 4.500 4.313 8.7%
M 4.438 4.222 4.450 4.333 5.3% 4.500 4.156 4.625 4.363 16.7%
Notes: E—Enterprises; G—Governments; RI—Research Institute; M—Mean; V—Variance.
In addition to the agreements achieved among various stakeholders, there are still attitude
preferences caused by the information asymmetry existing in the EE promotion industry. Different
stakeholders hold different opinions about the influence of in each criterial and sub-criterial level.
Generally, governments tended to be the most conservative stakeholders about the influence of the
identified criteria and sub-criteria. Exceptions are marked as italic in Table 2. Research institutes,
overall, gave higher evaluation scorings than the responses from enterprises. The corresponding
exceptions are marked as underlined.
As to stakeholders’ attitudes towards the influence of each criteria, Figure 10 depicts the
corresponding results. In the short term, enterprises believe that the influence of economic factors (C3)
is greatest and is in line with the influence of policy settings (C5), whereas governments believe that
economic factors (C3) is of the least influence. Research institutes believe that factors regarding market
(C2) are of the great influence. In the long term, all the stakeholders believe that the factors regarding
market (C2) are of the most significant influence. In addition, research institutes also believe that the
capacity building (C1) is of the same influence as the factors in market system (C2). Enterprises hold
the opinions that factors regarding economy (C3) are as influential as the factors regarding policy
settings (C5). Research institutes believe the economy factors (C3) are of greater influence than policy
settings (C5), while governments hold the opposite judgements.
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Figure 10. Stakeholders’ average opinions on each criterion. (a) Depicts their opinions regarding the
short-term influence of each criteria and (b) depicts the opinions regarding the long-term influence.
However, according to the methodology in Section 3.3, agreements on the importance of these
criteria are still considered to be reached because the variance of stakeholders’ judgements are smaller
than 20%. Under this circumstance, it is considered by the author that whichever stakeholders’ opinions
differ, they are not significant enough to change the agreements among all the stakeholders.
Notably, significant disagreements are still observed among stakeholders on the criteria and
sub-criteria levels, in addition to the attitude’s preference. These disagreements are marked as bold
in Table 2. Experts representing enterprises and research institutes believe economic factors in C2
have substantial impacts, whereas experts from governments do not. The author asserts that this
disagreement is the symbol of information asymmetry in the EE promotion of new residential building
industry and the proof of the externalities as described by Reference [35]. The judgements provided
by enterprises reveal their eagerness for profits due to externalities, whereas governments believe
that economic factors could not influence the EE promotion as effectively as policies (see C5) and the
perfection of market mechanisms (see C2). In the long term, this disagreement is further enlarged.
Governments’ judgements on economic factors’ influence have further decreased, and the remaining
stakeholders keep the same.
Regarding the sub-criteria level, disagreements are also observed and are mostly in the capacity
field (see C11–C17). Enterprises and research institutes believe the capacity of guidance (C11),
cooperation (C12), assessment (C15), and operation (C16) will significantly influence the improvement
in capacity in both terms, whereas governments do not. These disagreements further support the
information asymmetry between governments and markets as mentioned in a previous section.
In addition, these disagreements stressed the need for more capable and effective governments from
the market’s perspective because the sub-criteria C11, C12, and C15 mainly refer to governments.
This judgement is further proven by the judgements from research institutes.
As for the disagreement identified in the economy system (see C31–C32), the debate concentrates
on whether costs should have great significance or super significance. Consensus could therefore be
considered achieved. The disagreements in technology aspects (see C41–C47) focus on the efficiency
of building materials (C41) and building operation (C44), which are in consensus in the short term.
This result is partly because, currently, China is realizing the EE target of a building by increasing
the thickness of insulation, which causes many safety problems regarding structural strength of the
envelop and inflammability. A small step in improving the efficiency of building materials could lead
to a giant leap in the overall energy efficiency promotion. As for operation, technology measures
cannot significantly reduce the energy consumption of residential buildings due to the complexities,
such as property rights, residential patterns, and various lifestyles.
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4.2. Weights and Rankings of Criteria and Sub-Criteria
The weights and rankings of criteria and sub-criteria are summarized in Table 3. The weights and
rankings of all the criteria indicate what governance arrangement dominates at the current stage and
should occur in the long term, while those of all the sub-criteria prove the governance arrangement
transformation and further indicate how should the transformation be realized.





ChangeW R W R W R W R
Capacity
Building 0.053 3 0.085 3
Guidance C11 0.358 1 0.188 3 −0.170
Cooperation C12 0.055 6 0.033 7 −0.022
Implementation C13 0.097 3 0.067 6 −0.030
Supervision C14 0.097 3 0.188 3 0.091
Assessment C15 0.055 6 0.099 5 0.044
Operation C16 0.097 3 0.121 2 0.024
Innovation C17 0.243 2 0.304 1 0.061
Market
Perfection
0.261 2 0.623 1
Market Vitality C21 0.142 3 0.106 3 −0.036
Needs C22 0.627 1 0.598 1 −0.029
Market Mechanism C23 0.073 4 0.106 3 0.033
Market Expectation C24 0.158 2 0.189 2 0.031
Optimized
Economics
0.053 3 0.045 5
Cost C31 0.5 1 0.667 1 0.167
Benefit C32 0.5 1 0.333 2 −0.167
Technology
Evolvement
0.053 3 0.185 2
Building Materials C41 0.265 2 0.039 6 −0.226
Building Services and
Appliance C42 0.116 3 0.039 6 −0.077
Design Phase C43 0.432 1 0.515 1 0.083
Operation Phase C44 0.074 4 0.09 3 0.016
Construction Phase C45 0.053 5 0.148 2 0.095
Dismantle/Renovation
Phase C46 0.032 6 0.09 3 0.058
District Perspective C47 0.029 7 0.08 5 0.051
Policy
Settings 0.58 1 0.061 4
Macro Policy C51 0.16 3 0.239 2 0.079
Monetary Policy C52 0.467 1 0.433 1 −0.034
Policy Mechanism
Design C53 0.278 2 0.239 2 −0.039
Technology Policy C54 0.095 4 0.088 4 −0.007
Notes: W—Weight; R—Rank.
4.2.1. Weights and Rankings of Criteria
At the criteria level, policy settings (C5) and market optimization (C2) are of the greatest
importance in the short term. The summation of the weights of these two criteria accounts for
over 80% of the total weight of the five criteria. This result is in accordance with the fact that the
combination of “legal-based governance” and “corporatist-based governance” dominates in the field
of the EE promotion of new residential buildings at the current stage, as reviewed in Section 2 and
discussed in Section 4.1. The ranking of C2 in second place in the short term also indicates that the
market for EE promotion of new residential buildings is still not mature. In addition to market failure,
many problems must be solved by policy settings based on a mandatory method such as administrative
licensing [62–64]. In the long term, the influence of policy settings (C5) will be significantly reduced by
almost 90% and will rank fourth in the long term, and the ranking of market optimization (C2) rises
to first. The ranking shift implies that the current developing mode will be substituted by the new
mode “guided by government, predominated by market entities” in the long term, and the governance
arrangement will shift toward “market governance” and “network governance.”
The criteria of capacity building (C1), optimized economics (C3), and technology evolvement (C4)
have an identical ranking in the short term, which reveals their equal importance to the EE promotion
under current governance arrangement. In the long term, the ranking of C4 rises to second while that
of C3 decreases to fifth. The ranking change of C4 between terms shows the importance of technology
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factors. Under the background of stable and effective market mechanisms and policy settings, the
continuous development and popularization of technology will become a strong support for the
industry. As for C3, the author asserts that, the identical rankings in both terms are determined by
market stakeholders’ continuous eagerness of benefits. This argument is also proved in Table 2—that
C3, evaluated by enterprises, is of the same importance in both terms. In addition, the weight increase
implies that economy will play a more important role in the long term.
4.2.2. Weights and Rankings of Sub-criteria
The forecasted governance arrangement transformation does not lead to substantial ranking
changes of most sub-criteria (except C23 and C51) in C2 and C5, as indicated in Figure 11. It is asserted
by the author that the consistency of these criteria between terms are determined by the role that each
sub-criterion plays in the EE promotion process. As for the sub-criteria in policy setting (C5), the
monetary policy (C52) and policy mechanism design (C53) rank stably front due to their effectiveness
in satisfying market stakeholders’ eagerness for profit (C31, C32). Technology policy (C54) ranks last
since it has no incentives for stakeholders. Regarding market perfection (C2), market needs (C22), as
the source power of market development, stably rank first in both terms. Market expectations (C24),
depicting stakeholders’ willingness participating in the building EE promotion market, ranks second
in both terms. Market vitality (C21), as the sub-criterion describing the real activeness of the market,
ranks third in both terms with a decreased weight.
 























Local weight in short term Weight changes between terms
Notes: The former digit in the label of each bar represents the ranking in short term and
the latter digit represents the ranking in the long term
Figure 11. Weights and rankings of each sub-criterion.
However, the weight change of each sub-criterion still reveals how the policy setting will change
and how the market should be perfected. For example, the weight decrease in policy mechanism
design (C53), along with the weight increase in market mechanisms (C23), stress the long-term market
perfection through improved policy settings (C52) in the short term. The weight and ranking increases
in macro policy (C51) also indicate the importance of market expectations (C24).
The substantial ranking changes in capacity building (C1) criteria depict the importance of various
kinds of capacities regarding difference stakeholders. In the forecasted market-based/network-based
governance arrangement, governments play a role in eliminating market failures. The opinions and
perceptions of market stakeholders are expected to dominate, and guidance from governments is not a
necessity. Therefore, the government’s capacity of guiding (C11) will not be as important as they are
now. The capacity for supervision (C14), as a policy instrument adjusting market activities, remains of
great importance in both terms. The corresponding weight increase indicates its increasing importance
in eliminating market failures with the change to the new governance arrangement. The capacity of
assessment (C15), defined as the capability to evaluate the quality and the amount of building EE
promotion, will be of great influence and a prioritized ranking because it is the foundation for the
development of “energy efficiency-oriented market mechanisms.” The capacity of innovation (C17)
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ranks second and further rises to first place in the long term. The author asserts that this ranking
is caused by the specialty of China situation—the specialty of overall governance arrangement and
the residence pattern lead stakeholders to little advanced experience that can be referred to. The
encountered barriers and problems need to be solved innovatively according to specific situation.
The ranking changes of technology evolvement (C4) also indicate the technology strategy change
for a higher efficiency in the new residential building sector. In the short term, the EE level in the
design phase (also known as energy efficient design) accounts for the biggest weight. This ranking
shows the importance of energy efficient design and reveals that, in the current stage, the throttle of
EE promotion before construction is the building materials. The ranking of appliances and operation
implies that space remains for the reduction of energy consumption by renovations at a low cost or the
behavior of residents. In the long term, this priority ranking becomes EE promotion in the design phase
> construction phase > operation phase = dismantle/renovation phase > building materials = building
services and appliance. The new ranking stresses the importance of construction and shows that the
influence of the EE performance of building materials and appliances will significantly decrease.
4.3. Independent Analysis of Factors
The calculation results of all the factors are listed in Table A3. The weight and ranking of each
factor indicate their importance and relative priority in a sub-criterion perceived by experts. Instead of
simply describing the meanings of weight and ranking of each factor, this section concentrates on the
factors with significant influence, the corresponding empirical proofs, and the relations between these
factors. Those factors with a higher weight than the average, in either term, in a cluster are identified
as significant. The results are summarized in Figures 12–16.
 Notes: The label of each bar represents the ranking of the factor in corresponding term
Figure 12. Evaluation results of significant factors in policy settings criteria.
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 Notes: The label of each bar represents ranking of the factor in the corresponding term
Figure 13. Evaluation results of significant factors in market perfection criteria.
 
Figure 14. Evaluation results of significant factors in optimized economics criteria.
 
Figure 15. Evaluation results of significant factors in technology evolvement criteria.
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Figure 16. Evaluation results of significant factors in capacity building criteria.
The following discussions will start from the significant factors in the policy system (C5) as it
ranks first in the short term on criteria level, followed by market system (C2) as it ranks second in the
short term and has the greatest weight in the long term. The factors in economic criteria (C3), as a
connection between market and technology, will be discussed afterward. Factors in technology criteria
(C4) will be analyzed relatively independently to find the routine for future development. Finally,
the factors in capacity building criteria (C1) will be discussed in association with the aforementioned
criteria as it involves all the stakeholders in the construction value chain.
Policy Settings (see Figure 12): National mid-/long-term development plan (F511) is of significant
importance in both terms since it plays an important role in establishing market expectations (see
F241). The significance of industry-supporting policy (F514) is determined by the complexity of
the EE promotion industry as a crossover industry among production, construction, and operation.
The industry-supporting policies focus the whole construction value chain instead of one key link.
Correspondingly, the factor “floor-area ratio reward” (F525) is evaluated as the most effective policy
instrument by experts because it is normally awarded to the developers. By increasing the profit of
the developers who are in the font stage of the value chain, the value will be further conducted to the
downstream industry [65,66]. Additionally, the high housing price makes it easier for developers and
downstream stakeholders to attain more profit than other current monetary policies in China.
The factor “local government assessment system” (F532) is evaluated as significant in both terms
due to its effectiveness in stimulating local governments’ willingness to participate in the EE promotion
of new residential buildings. The assessment result will directly influence the human source allocation
of local governments and the total amount of subsidy from central governments.
For technology policy (see C54), the revision of codes and standards (F541) is significant because
codes and standards draw the EE baseline of design and construction of high-performance buildings,
and their renovation speeds determine the pace of technology evolvement of the whole industry.
The diversity of methods realizing the requirements of the standards determines that the renovation
of atlas is not such a profound influence as the renovation of codes. Additionally, because of the
property of compulsion, the renovation of codes, standards, and atlas have greater influence than the
recommended list.
Market Perfection (see Figure 13): Regarding the specific factors in the “needs” field, the needs of
governments and homebuyers (see F221, F222 in Figure 13) dominate. In the short term, the building
EE promotion market is driven by the need of governments to simply fulfill their responsibility, while
in the long term, homebuyers will play the most significant role in the process. The ranking change of
these two factors is also the proof of the governance arrangement transformation.
The weights and rankings of factors in the other three sub-criteria depict the details regarding
how they interact with each other. The stability and continuity of policies (F241) will significantly
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increase the market expectations of various stakeholders [67]. After the ignition of market entities’
willingness, a good policy environment (see F212) can be a powerful support for stakeholders to
develop continuously in this field. Governments shall also take actions to establish effective business
modes (F233) and financing channels (F232) for the enterprises in the short term. In accordance with the
governance arrangement transformation discussed in Section 4.1, the influence of factors introducing
market investment (an identical ranking change of F213 and F233) will also increase in the long term.
The availability of financing products, services, and channels (F213) will become of great significance
and affect the stakeholders’ active participation in the market. Additionally, the buildup of an effective
market mechanism should start with taking advantage of energy efficiency trading (F234) because
successful pilot projects have already been observed in Shenzhen.
Optimized Economics (see Figure 14): In the cost field, the cost of technology R&D (F311) plays the
most important role in the short term. In accordance with the conclusions and speculations on the
analysis of the market system and capacity system (F173), this ranking indicates that the promotion
of technology shall be conducted, and an upgrade of the technology system is a necessity. In the
long term, the level of marketization of technology and products (F314) becomes primary in the cost
sub-criteria, which is logically in line with the theory of the technology life-cycle [68]. The payback
period (F322) in the benefit part remains significant in both terms. On the one hand, the significance
of F322 is in accordance with the ranking of the cost because technology R&D and marketization are
tightly associated with the calculation of the payback period; on the other hand, in China’s residential
building sector, despite the amount of EE promotion, a relatively low energy price [69] leads to a
longer payback period for enterprises, concerning facility management or energy management.
Technology Evolvement (see Figure 15): The design phase, as an early stage of the building’s
life-cycle, plays a critical role in determining the EE level of the architecture in both terms. Factors
regarding thermal performance of windows (F413, F432, F433) rank front, followed by the direction
the building faces (F437) and natural ventilation (F436) in both terms. In accordance with the
factors’ evaluation in the building material field (F411), the strategy of energy efficient design can be
described as follows. “For the non-transparent part, the EE improvement should focus on the thermal
performance of insulation, instead of simply increasing the thickness. For the transparent part of a
building (see F412), its design should comprehensively take the layout of the buildings, certain room
and the thermal performance of materials into consideration.”
For the other technology aspects of newly constructed buildings, the concept of “clean and
renewable energy/resources utilization” (F444, F449, F473, F475, F447) dominates in the short term,
and the concept of “energy/resources recycling” (F445, F440, F462) dominates in the long term.
This ranking of factors in the construction (see C45), operation (see C44), and renovation (see C46) fields
means that, despite the energy and resource shortage in China, sufficient no-fossil energy/high-grade
energy remains for the consumption of residential buildings in the short term. The comprehensive use
of various types of energy and resources will increase the EE level because the evaluation is normally
fossil-energy/non-renewable resources-based. However, the exacerbation of energy and resources
will finally affect the energy consumption of housing in the long term. The strategy will then shift to
“recycling” rather than “comprehensive utilization.”
Capacity Building (see Figure 16): Governments always play an important role in both terms.
In the short term, the governments’ ability to establish the implementation standards (F113) ranks first.
The implementation standard, under this context, refers to instructing market entities regarding how
to realize the EE target by setting up a conditional incentive system and technological specifications.
The more detailed the implementation standard, the more extensively the government dominates.
In the long term, a government’s ability to guide the energy-saving consciousness (F111) ranks first.
Along with the decrease in the influence of the cooperation ability between governments (F122), the
ability to guide cooperation market entities (F121) is of more significance in the long term. The shift of
this ranking also shows that “market governance” and “network governance” will gradually form.
In addition to the enforcement of the energy-saving consciousness of stakeholders (see F111), the
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building up of a stable cooperation relationship among market entities (see F112, F121, F122) is
also important.
Regarding the stakeholders in the construction value chain, the ability of the design construction
(F131, F132) of the same importance are observed in both terms. The weight of the factor “capacity of
facility management” (F161) ranks first in the management field and increases to approximately 15%.
Due to the application of various energy-saving technologies, the operation quality of these pieces of
equipment directly affect the energy consumption of a certain building.
With respect to the relevant third-party institutes, Figure 16 presents the details of the capacity
building of supervision and assessment. The construction quality (F141), as a basic and mandatory
requirement of a building, remains of significant importance in both terms. The capacity of credit
supervision (F142) is also evaluated as significant since market stakeholders will dominate the EE
promotion process in the long term. The capacity of assessing energy saving (F152) is evaluated
as significant in both terms since the quantified evaluation of energy saving is the foundation for
the design of incentives. Additionally, that the innovation ability (C17) ranks second indicates its
importance in promoting the EE level of buildings. In accordance with the ranking change of a
technology system on a criteria level, the ability of technology innovation (F173) ranks first. Technology,
as the foundation of the EE improvement, directly determined the highest level of the promotion.
4.4. Comprehensive Analysis of All the Factors
Other sections have discussed the weights, rankings, and corresponding implications of each
factor in a separate sub-criteria system. However, chances remain that one factor in a certain system of
minor influence may have a great global influence. Additionally, the continuity of one factor having
a significant impact in both terms will help the policymakers improve their understanding of the
building EE promotion process in China. Thus, all the factors are analyzed in this section. Weight and
the corresponding global ranking of each factor is calculated, neglecting its belonging field. Figure 17
is a plot of all the factors based on their rankings in both terms.
Figure 17. Distribution of all the factors.
As shown in Figure 17, factors in the “market perfection system” (C2) and “policy settings system”
(C5) tend to cluster (as indicated in the blue and gray circles), whereas the distribution of the factors in
the remainder of the systems is decentralized. Factors in the policy settings criteria (C5) have a higher
ranking in the short term, and the factors regarding market perfection (C2) have a higher ranking in
the long term. Factors in the optimized economics system (C3) and capacity building system (C1) are
generally located within a range of 40–100 in the short term and 20–100 in the long term, as indicated
by the color orange in Figure 17. Most of the factors in the technology system (C4) have even lower
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rankings between 60 and 120 in the short term or between 80 and 120 in the long term (blue area in
Figure 17).
As shown in Figure 18, few factors are of great weight, and most factors have weights less than
0.020. To focus on the factors of relatively great influence and to cover at least 80% of the weight of
the total, the accumulative weight based on the top-down ranking was calculated. Correspondingly,
the value at which the accumulative weight exceeds 0.8 for the first time was taken as the baseline for
factor selection. Now, 53 factors (i.e., 16 from short term specifically, 25 from long term specifically,
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Figure 18. Top-down ranking of factors in the short and long term; (a) presents the ranking in the short
term and (b) presents the ranking in the long term.
Most factors specific in the short term belong to the policy setting system (C1). The corresponding
range covers all the fields of the policy settings. The only exception in this category, the factor of setting
up an implementation standard (F113), is also “government relevant.” The distribution of these factors
indicates the importance of government and policies in the short term.
As to factors in the long term, the span covers the systems of capacity building, optimized
economics, market preference, and technology. The diversification of these factors implies that more
stakeholders will take part in the promotion process under the framework of market governance or
network-based governance. Instead of the diminished influence of factors regarding policy settings,
factors concerning market optimization (C2) are of great importance in the long term. Additionally,
other long-term factors, except those regarding the technology field (C4), are also market-relevant.
Moreover, a total of 12 factors overlap in both terms, covering the fields of policy setting (C1),
optimized economic system (C3), and market system (C2). As a bridge between the current stage
and the future, these factors, significant in both terms, will play a continuous role in the next 15
years in the process of building EE promotion. The high significances of these factors also provide a
solid foundation and continuity for the transformation and the development of the Chinese market.
Furthermore, most of the market factors belong to the “needs” sector. As one of the drivers of building
EE promotion, this need for EE promotion of new residential buildings will continue to be in an
increasing and transforming process, and the EE level in the residential sector must be promoted for,
at least, the next 15 years. The increase in the number of factors that remain on the list in market and
economics and the decrease in policy systems prove that China is shifting its development pattern
into a “market-dominated” mode. The increase in the number of factors of capacity building systems
proves that this pattern shift, and future building EE promotion development, should be led and
cultivated by the government, which is quoted in Section 5 as “guided by governments.”
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Figure 19. Factor selection results of significant influence.
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4.5. Future Study and Practical Implications of the Study
4.5.1. Limitations and Future Study
By investigating frontline stakeholders involved in the industry of EE promotion of new residential
buildings, this paper collected and reported stakeholders’ perceptions of the factors influencing the EE
promotion of new residential buildings in the case of China. By adopting the “nested policy design
framework” and the “policy environment” theory, this paper constructed a structure for classifying
and organizing the collected influencing factors. The perceived influence of each factor was evaluated
by frontline institutes via Likert 5-Scale, and the corresponding weight and ranking was further
determined through the AHP process. The investigation and data processing results were validated
based on the history of the development, and the corresponding policy implications are further derived.
However, due to the complexity of the industry, the data collected from 32 institutes are still not
sufficient for a detailed analysis from each stakeholders’ perspective. This paper listed eight categories
of stakeholders in Figure 9 but classified them into three categories—government departments,
enterprises, and research institutes in the following analysis. The corresponding implication also limit
its range within the interactions policy settings and the response from the frontlines. It is considered
by the author that too few institutes’ voices cannot represent the overall attitudes of the same kind
of stakeholders. More and carefully selected institutions involved in the study will provide more
useful and authentic information about the perceived influence of factors by different stakeholders.
Correspondingly, the question “what stakeholder thinks in detail rather than in general?” can be
answered, by taking relevant theories, such as the gaming theory, into consideration. The results can
thus help researchers and decisionmakers better understand the difference of response from different
stakeholders confronted with the same policy system.
Despite the aforementioned limitations, the current results can still be considered as effective due
to current governance arrangement in the investigated institutes in China. Once the questionnaire is
delivered to a certain institute, managers (college deputies and heads of other government departments
and public institutions) will break it down and send them to different departments. Experts in each
department will first fill in the questionnaire based on their perceived experiences and their majors.
A follow-up workshop, where all the responses from experts and corresponding reasons are stated and
discussed, will be conducted to find the most agreed-upon EE level. When approved by the manager
of the institute, the most agreed-upon EE level will be the formal response. Therefore, a formal
response could be seen as the result of negotiations among experts of different research domains and
professional ranks.
4.5.2. Practical Policy Implications
In the following 15 years, the current governance regarding new residential building EE
promotion in China will shift to “market-based” and “network-based” from a “legal-based” governance.
The industry will correspondingly be guided by governments and dominated by market stakeholders.
This transformation also indicates that the building EE promotion process will be more sensitive to
diversified factors regarding marketization, namely, market perfection, technology, economy, and
capacity building.
With respect to the preference of policy instrument selection, marketization is one of the future
trends under the changed framework of governance arrangement. Despite the decreasing influence
of a policy system, the monetary policy and policy mechanism remain of great influence because
they are effective policy instruments for the ignition of market development and building up market
expectation, as perceived by stakeholders within the industry. “Needs”, as a basic driver for market
development, are the most significant influence on the promotion. Factors of market expectation
decide the willingness to participate in the promotion process. Due to the increasing awareness of
the externality, market entities are less sensitive to benefit, but remain sensitive to the cost of various
types. Regarding the ability to fulfill the corresponding duties of respective stakeholders, the capacity
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of governments is of great importance in the short term, and the innovation ability of stakeholders
becomes more important because it is one of the core competences of enterprises in the market.
The weight of each factor further indicates the importance of various types of policy instrument
selection and specifications. In the short term, governments play a critical role in guiding and
cultivating the development of the EE promotion of new residential buildings. With abundant
policy resources [70] such as legislation and tax-collecting rights, the government can compensate
market failure and adjust industry development along an approach toward higher efficiency under
the situation that policy instruments can be selected and designed into a policy package correctly.
In addition, evaluation results of factors in the market system indicate that policies should first
encourage more enterprises to participate in the EE promotion process by igniting the home buyers’
need and satisfying enterprises needs for profits on overall level. When there are more entities
participating in the market, it is important to build up a perfect mechanism to further promote the
development of the market. In the economy part, factors’ weights concerning cost became larger than
that of benefits. Current policy should solve the question of the long payback period for incremental
cost caused by EE promotion. Regarding the technology system, the strategy of construction can
be described as follows: “For the non-transparent part, the EE improvement should focus on the
thermal performance of insulation, instead of simply increasing the thickness.; for the transparent part
of a building, its design should comprehensively take the layout of the buildings and certain room
and the thermal performance of materials into consideration.” Additionally, the results of technology
evolvement factors imply that the concept of life cycle is becoming mainstream and all the components
of building EE promotion tend toward the same importance. Correspondingly, greater attention
should be paid to a regulated design, construction, operation, and life-cycle energy saving of buildings
(single and district). With respect to capability building system, factors of innovation capacity and
supervision capacity concerning regulating and exciting the market show great significance in the long
term, implying that building EE promotion should be market-based and market-dominated.
5. Conclusions
Contributing to the gap of the disaccord between stakeholders’ perceptions and research
assumptions, this paper identified the factors of significant influence to the nationwide EE promotion
of new residential buildings before 2020 and 2030 based on the lived experiences of the first-front
workers and institutes. Factors were collected through literature review. Questionnaires distributed to
over 30 institutes were used to evaluate the influences of all the factors quantitatively and the result
was generated from the AHP process. The nested policy design framework and policy environment
theory was used to structure the hierarchy and generate policy implications. The corresponding
conclusions summarized by answering the following three questions. The stakeholder’s attitudes
towards various factors regarding EE promotion of new residential buildings presented in this paper
helps policymakers, decisionmakers, and researchers better understand the current situation and
the future development in China. More internationally, the correspondence between governance
arrangement, policy regime logic, and preference of policy instrument selection analyzed in this article
helps researchers to understand how the importance of factors will change under different context.
The questions are as follows:
• What do stakeholders think in general?
Due to the information asymmetry and the different interests that various stakeholders stand
for, the perception difference lies not only the general level, but also specifically on the judgements to
criteria, sub-criteria, and factors.
Generally, government departments tend to be conservative in evaluating factor importance.
The only exception found, on the criteria level, is the importance of technology evolvement in the
long term. This stresses governments’ attention on the technology evolvement. According to their
perceptions, technology evolvement is the foundation of, and decides the pace of, the EE promotion
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of new residential buildings. In addition, there was no consistent relationship be found between the
judgements from enterprises and those from research institutes. On the criteria level, enterprises believe
the factors regarding policy settings (C5) and the economy (C3) are of more significant importance,
in both the short term and long term, than the research institutes expect. Regarding the judgements
on the market criterion (C2), research institutes hold more ambitious opinions about the short-term
importance of C2 while enterprises are more ambitious in the long term. Regarding factors on the
sub-criteria level, the responses from enterprises are overall more conservative than those from research
institutes, although there are six and four exceptions in the short and long term, respectively.
In addition to the attitude preference, significant disagreements can also be observed. These
disagreements are further enlarged in evaluating the importance of all the criteria and sub-criteria
in the long term. It is considered by the author that these disagreements are caused, not only by
the information asymmetry and the externality of the industry, but also by the interests that various
stakeholders stand for and the corresponding expectations. The major two significant disagreements
are relative to the influence of economic factors and governments’ capacity. Enterprises are calling for
more profits and they believe governments can effectively affect the development of EE promotion
by issuing policies. However, governments believe that the economic factors should have the least
influence. Besides, both research institutes and enterprises expect that current governments should
increase their ability to regulate the market, thus realizing a better market environment. However,
government departments do not believe their capacity are not of such significant influence, as expected.
Despite the attitude preference and the significant disagreements, the agreement on the
importance of most criteria, sub-criteria, and factors are still reached. The results of consensus
are as follows:
• What significantly affects the progress of the EE promotion of new residential buildings?
Indicated by the weights and rankings of policy settings (C2) and market optimization (C5) in
the short term, the “legal-based governance” and the “corporatist-based governance” dominate in
the field of EE promotion of new residential buildings. Correspondingly, factors regarding policy
settings (C5) have the greatest influence in the short term. The monetary policy (C52) ranks front
due to its effectiveness in satisfying market stakeholders’ eagerness for profit (C31, C32). The policy
mechanism design (C53) has the second greatest importance in regulating market activities and setting
up mechanisms for sustainable developments. Technology policy (C54) ranks last since it has no
incentives for stakeholders. As for specific factors, those of significant short-term influence are listed
in Figure 19 (factors with blue and green cover). The floor-area ratio reward (F525) is of the greatest
significant as it stimulates the developers—the stakeholder locating front of the value chain.
It is argued by the author that governments play the most important role in promoting the
EE of new residential buildings. With abundant policy resources, they can effectively affect the
development of the industry by issuing mandatory policies, setting up implementation standards,
and stimulating the activeness of market stakeholders through incentives such as financial subsidies.
In addition, it shall be noted that, for local governments, they are stimulated by the requirements from
central governments.
• What will significantly affect the transformation of the EE promotions of new residential buildings
in the future?
Indicated by the weight and ranking changes of all the five criteria, the current “legal-based” and
“corporatist-based” governance arrangements in China in the EE promotion field of new residential
buildings will transform into “market-based” and “network-based” governance arrangements.
However, this transformation cannot be accomplished suddenly at a specific time. How the
transformation should be accomplished or affected, perceived by frontline stakeholder, are illustrated
in Figure 19 (factors with green cover).
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Generally, the transformation process is affected both by monetary factors and market-related
factors. At the beginning, monetary policies (C52) are still of great importance in stimulating the market,
as they can directly reduce the incremental cost and increase the benefits of enterprises. However,
stakeholders involved in the market activities are calling for a more “stable” market environment. This
is also the reason that governments’ needs of conducting work (F222), homebuyers’ need (F221), and
the stability and continuity of policies (F241) are of extreme significant importance in the long term.
Along with the transformation of governance arrangements, factors in more criteria can have
significant influence on the future development of EE promotion. Market mechanisms (C23), referring
to well-organized competition among stakeholders, are of the greatest importance. The level of
marketization of energy efficient building materials and products (F313) determines stakeholder’s
access to the technology solutions with limited incremental cost. The capacity building of governments
(F111, F114, F116) decides how effectively the governments can regulate the market and eliminate
market failures. The technology evolvements (F431, F432, F433, F436, F437, F451, F453, F462) indicates
how the EE level of technology should be further promoted.
By introducing the nested policy design framework and the policy environment theory, this paper
shed further light on the correspondence between governance arrangement, policy regime logic, and
the preference of policy instrument selection. The “legal-based” and “corporatist-based” governance
arrangement is in accordance with the “government-dominated” development of EE promotion of new
residential buildings. Correspondingly, policies issued by governments are of significant importance
in stimulating the market. Taking enterprises’ eagerness for benefit into consideration, the preferred
policy instruments are those monetary ones such as financial subsidy or the floor-area ratio reward. On
the contrary, the “market-based” and “network-based” governance involves more stakeholders as the
“decisionmakers” in promoting EE of new residential buildings. The development is correspondingly
“market-oriented stakeholders-dominated” and governments play a role as a pioneer, a supervisor,
and a regulator of the market. Under this circumstance, the EE promotion of new residential buildings
can be affected by factors from more aspects than the development mode under “legal-based “and
“corporatist-based” governance.
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Abstract: There is much research on zero energy buildings. In this paper, technologies and policies
to improve the building energy efficiency of zero energy buildings are presented. The zero energy
building certification system in Korea is introduced, and the evaluation is carried out based on
the energy self-reliance rate that enables zero energy buildings. Zero energy buildings are able
to minimize energy consumption due to the application of highly efficient building materials and
equipment technology. In this research, to increase the prevalence of zero energy buildings in Korea,
the authors propose a zero energy building technology package. Using a passive and active technology
package, we confirmed the necessity and detailed requirements of each technology parameter. We
analyze and classify Korean building material testing methods and performance standards, and
propose passive and active technology packages, modules, material performance testing methods and
minimum requirement performance standards. Finally, this study proposed a table presenting the
test methods, standard and minimum value of performance. By these results, the authors confirmed
the effectiveness and availability of passive and active technical packages.
Keywords: building energy; passive architecture; test method; energy performance standard; zero
energy building; technology package
1. Introduction
The demand for zero energy buildings is increasing in order to reduce the energy consumption of
buildings, Technologies and policies to improve building energy efficiency for zero energy buildings
are presented, and there is much research on zero energy buildings. As part of this trend, the zero
energy building certification system in Korea is introduced, and the evaluation is carried out based on
the energy self-reliance rate that enables zero energy buildings. The mean of self-reliance is the ratio of
the amount of energy generation through the renewable energy system in a building to the building’s
energy consumption. A “zero energy building certification system” is executed in Korea. Zero energy
buildings apply thermal insulation, double-glazed windows, etc., to minimize the amount of energy
lost to the outside through the building’s outer skin, utilizing renewable energy such as sunlight and
geothermal heat, etc. It refers to a building that minimizes energy consumption by tailoring it to the
energy used. In Europe, it is defined as a building with extremely high energy performance in terms of
the building and equipment. This performance concerns zero energy building heating, cooling, hot
water supply, lighting, ventilation and the like. At this time, the meaning of zero energy incorporates
renewable energy produced in or on the ground. Zero energy buildings in Japan use the energy
consumption (including CO2 emissions) of buildings to improve the energy-saving performance of
buildings/facilities and utilizes renewable energy in the premises to reduce annual energy consumption
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(CO2 emissions); “0” is when the building is closed. A zero energy building in the United States is
defined as an “energy-neutral building” that supplies energy to the building’s energy supply network.
This refers to buildings’ yearly energy consumption and energy sources produced [1–3].
In Korea, authors focused on zero energy buildings have studied passive houses. Shim confirmed
the economic feasibility of passive houses in Korea [4]. Authors who have proposed passive house
alternatives show a short payback period and positive life cycle cost (LCC) results compared to
the reference building’s life cycle period. Passive houses are acceptable and the possibility of their
implementation is high, considering the willingness to pay (WTP) of Korean investors or end users.
The term passive house generally refers to a type of low-energy house [5,6]. Kim et al. [7] calculated
the energy requirements that satisfied the insulation standards of the Building Energy Conservation
Standard (BECS) for building parts by region according to regional climate conditions using the
methodology of ISO 13790 and presented the insulation standards that satisfied the passive building
standards for each of the regional climate conditions. Oh et al. [8] carried out a state-of-the-art review
on the recent studies regarding the implementation strategies of nearly zero energy buildings (nZEBs).
As a result, papers related to nZEB can be classified into two categories: passive strategies and active
strategies. Based on the results of a case study in Spain, the nZEB definition by Collaboration for nearly
zero-energy housing renovation (COHERENO) was adopted to evaluate several energy renovation
packages in a given building, which is also representative of the Spanish building stock [9].
Zero Energy Building is able to minimize energy consumption due to the application of highly
efficient building materials and equipment technology. In addition, since zero energy is achieved
by producing and supplying renewable energy, it is difficult to disseminate zero energy buildings
due to an increase in construction costs compared with general buildings as a result of the materials
and facilities added. However, since there is a high necessity for various aspects such as a reduction
in energy consumption costs at the maintenance and operation stage and national greenhouse gas
reduction, much effort has been made by many researchers to construct a zero energy building there.
When implementing a zero energy building, the designer’s performance prediction tool is utilized
in the design phase. However, in Korea, the performance prediction is managed at the institutional level
by evaluating the energy efficiency of the building, and the designer predicts the energy requirement
amount and the primary energy requirement by utilizing the certification program ECO 2 (v20170122,
Korea energy Agency, Korea) in other parts written as ECO2–us a consistent style. Since these design
programs can derive different results according to the input level of the user, the program generates a
difference in the analysis result if there is no same input value by the same user. Due to the difference in
analysis results, problems arise in the reliability of the program. Even with the same input value, when
the performance numerical value input is not the performance measured in the same test environment,
the result of the program will be different. When applying the program results to buildings, there are
various difficulties, for example, sometimes the results differ from the expected results. In order to
solve this, highly reliable guidelines constructed with proven materials and facilities are required, and
it is necessary to unify the performance test method and the test environment so that the performance
can be compared. The manufacturing process of existing building materials is commercialized by
combining materials according to the purpose. Since the connection (or parameter) material is necessary
for bonding between the products, there is a problem of compatibility between each product as well as
a reduction in production efficiency of the building material. Therefore, it is necessary to consider
the parameters required for coupling between the materials and equipment that constitute the zero
energy building.
This research, which proposes a zero energy building technology package, will contribute to
increasing the prevalence of zero energy buildings in Korea. In addition, the technical package
proposed in this research was divided into a passive technology package and an active technology
package, and a database (DB) configuration is proposed. Finally, we present the minimum performance
standards that must satisfy the packages and constituent materials of the technology used for zero
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energy buildings according to the circumstances of Korea. So, the results of this research can be utilized
to build an actual zero energy building.
2. Zero Energy Building in Korea
2.1. Current Status of Zero Energy Building in Korea
A zero energy building uses thermal insulation, double-glazed windows, etc., to minimize the
amount of energy lost to the outside through the building envelope. Utilizing renewable energy such as
sunlight and geothermal power, it covers the energy used for heating and cooling buildings to minimize
energy consumption. Unlike general buildings, zero energy buildings will enhance the efficiency of
the facilities necessary for the operation of buildings and energy production facilities, in addition
to the outer skin composition using energy-efficient building materials. This minimizes the energy
consumption of zero-energy buildings, and the energy produced through renewable energy facilities is
the greatest. It also aims to distribute and operate the appropriate renewable energy production and to
maintain the comfort of residents with the unique production energy of the building without requiring
external energy. These zero-energy buildings are relatively difficult to disseminate, as construction
costs are set relatively high compared to general buildings, and the installation costs of facilities also
increase. Integrated design is not achieved through a specification-oriented design using a simple
combination of high-performance elemental technologies. It is necessary to consider compatibility
between elemental technologies at the planning stages, and between elemental technologies considering
organic collaboration combination. In the case of South Korea, the industrial technology market for
improving building energy efficiency, renewable energy, maintenance and management is valued
at about 750 million dollars. In Korea, Zero Energy Building Certification has been carried out by
the Green Building Composition Support Law. Zero Energy Building Certification subjects are new
buildings and existing buildings for all uses, which are the same as those of the building’s efficiency
evaluation, so we request a building energy efficiency grade of 1++ or higher through the existing
energy performance evaluation. According to the energy independence rate, it is classified into five
grades from grade 1 to grade 5. In response to the activation of the certification system, various
technological developments are being conducted in order to revitalize the dissemination of zero energy
buildings. The energy independence rate is similar to the self-reliance rate. It is determined based on
the percentage of energy consumed and produced in a building in the absence of an external energy
supply. Grade 1 is 100% of the energy independence rate. The zero energy building certification
system grants grade 2 if the percentage of the energy independence rate is 80% or more, grade 3
if it is 60% or more, grade 4 if it is 40% or more, and grade 5 if it is above 20%. The amount of
energy consumption and production was based on annual primary energy obtained by the simulation
results of ECO2. However, compared to the level of building materials that can be actually applied
and the development level of high efficiency equipment, development of the parameters that apply
this is limited. Furthermore, performance prediction through application between technologies is
lacking. Compatibility and organic collaboration with technology to solve these problems has become
important, and the technologies reflecting this have received a lot of attention.
2.2. Database for Implementing Zero Energy Building
The database of existing building materials is constructed according to the development of
Building Information Modeling (BIM). The zero energy building database can be constructed in the
same way as the BIM database. Especially in the BIM field, despite vast research on the composition of
DB, the spread of BIM technology is insufficient in the Korean construction industry. The spread of
BIM is insufficient because it is difficult to apply to in construction practice due to a lack of a library
DB at the time of basic design and the use of BIM in the basic design. In the case of building materials
necessary for building construction, foreign libraries are transformed and used. DB and libraries are
greatly required for materials actually applied to construction work in Korea. In addition, individual
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technologies at the stage of the project are applied, and based on the fact that other libraries are
constructed according to the purpose, there is a situation in which compatibility between each library
is insufficient. As a result, much research into unifying the file format of the DB is underway, and
there are increasing cases of studying BIM libraries (or databases) in consideration of business models
based on building materials and information systems. Because this is based on the basic objective for
constructing BIM, it is difficult to confirm the effect of combining materials, because it is composed of
classification by construction and classification by material. In particular, the means of confirming
the performance (or test method), which should ensure the reliability of the performance required for
energy analysis, is not immediately applied as the energy analysis and construction cost estimates are
configured at the same time, so a difference in performance can occur.
2.3. Energy Performance Evaluation Tool of Zero Energy Building
When designing a zero energy building, we use not only a method of calculating room cooling
and heating loads through indoor and outdoor temperature differences and internal heat gains but
also use an energy performance evaluation tool (ECO2, EnergyPlus, etc.) for heating and cooling
energy consumption due to a change in the indoor and outdoor environment. Additionally, the
designer must consider the supply of energy from renewable energy sources to the heating and
cooling system in the building. The energy performance calculation tool has to consider the heat
flow based on the temperature and weather data from the area where the building is located. So, this
calculation method algorithm must be authorized through international standard organization (ISO).
Based on the evaluation results, we estimate the building’s energy consumption and present various
options to reduce it. These options consist of the application of building materials and technology.
In this chapter, we apply each technology package of the energy performance analysis tool and
confirm the energy saving effect. Additionally, to determine the energy consumption of the building,
performance evaluation tools were compared and analyzed based on the ECO2 program. Moreover,
the same energy performance evaluation tool was used to confirm the areas of improvement through
comparative analysis.
In Korea, when designing a new building, the designer must calculate the energy consumption
of the building using ECO 2. ECO 2 uses the ISO 13790 and DIN V 18599 as tools to evaluate the
energy efficiency of buildings, and based on the monthly average weather data, the monthly energy
demand of the building according to the performance of the system forecast quantity. Additionally, the
evaluation is based on the primary energy requirement (kWh/m2·year) per unit area per year. Energy
requirements are classified into heating, cooling, hot water supply, lighting and ventilation energy.
System performance inputs are classified into conditioning processing, heating equipment, heating
supply system, heating distribution system, cooling equipment, and cooling distribution system
regeneration equipment. Based on this, the ECO 2 program calculates the primary energy requirement
per unit area using five items: heating, cooling, lighting, hot water supply, and ventilation system.
As with ECO 2, the Passive House Planning Package (PHPP) is a spreadsheet-based Excel program
based on the ISO 13790 standards. Detailed criteria are based on the DIN V 18599 and DIN 4108
standards, as well as on many other DIN regulations and EN regulations. According to the input value
of the user, PHPP applies the item, the value of the climate data utilizes the international weather
measurement data of Switzerland, and 82 climate data values are registered in Korea. In Korea, in
order to enhance the thermal insulation performance of buildings, the thermal insulation performance
notation is unified and used as the heat transmission coefficient (U-value). The heat transmission
coefficient value of the structure constituting the outer skin of the building such as the roof, the wall,
the floor, etc., is calculated, and the indoor and external surface heat transfer resistance value follows
the international standard EN ISO 6946. The heat loss of the structure is directly divided into the
outside air and the floor directly adjacent to the boundary of the generation. Each zoning adopts the
defense coefficient, etc., of the solar radiation absorption coefficient and the reflectance according to
the finish. The cooling and heating areas of buildings in PHPP are calculated based on the inside
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dimension, considering the heat exchange at the joint of the structure and the heat exchange where the
insulation is cut or connected. The design of passive houses using PHPP is done in the following order:
the energy demands of buildings can be calculated through the selection of climate data, setting the
heat transfer coefficient by site, design of hulls, heat exchange analysis, design of foundations and
basement, windows (solar control device), design of ventilation and design of the equipment system.
The aim is to verify that the final primary energy requirement is less than 120 kWh/m2 years. The
heat exchange calculation takes into consideration the linear heat transmission coefficient according
to the external reference dimension, and utilizes the length of the heat exchange part, the linear heat
transmission coefficient, the temperature reduction coefficient, the heating city and is included in the
heat loss of the structure. The linear heat transmission coefficient is calculated based on the ISO 10211-1
standard by using another 2D heat flow calculation program. The thermal bridge installation takes
advantage of 2D heat flow calculations and uses the specified certificate.
EnergyPlus (v9.1.0, U.S. Department of Energy’s, USA) is a tool developed by integrating
the advantages of conventional interpretation tools DOE-2, BLAST, and COMIS. In this program,
incomplete room temperature prediction is possible with the existing analysis tool using the calculation
algorithm of wall heat transfer. By choosing the transfer function method and the finite difference
method, the program can calculate the heat transfer of the building and calculate energy usage via
feedback between buildings, systems and plants. The modular structure is flexible, and its Open Source
format has an extendable interface. However, in order for the user to use the interpretation tool, basic
knowledge is necessary for building energy analysis. Additionally, the user needs expert knowledge
of each input variable. The user interface of EnergyPlus is relatively complicated. Therefore, there is
a problem that interpretation of the result differs depending on the user’s level of knowledge. The
construction of the walls and the arrangement of the walls by zone can be input and arranged by
layer structure of building materials like ECO 2, and facilities can be placed and divided by zone.
Considering the air infiltration by zone, it is possible to calculate the detailed load, and set in detail the
indoor occupancy situation according to the schedule and the operating condition of the equipment.
As recently as 3D modeling through Openstudio plug-in, Sketch up plug-in, etc., additional plug-in is
introduced for the user’s convenience. Table 1 shows the features of ECO 2, PHPP and EnergyPlus
which are energy analysis tools.
Table 1. Features of ECO 2, PHPP and EnergyPlus.
Category ECO2 PHPP EnergyPlus
Weather data Monthly (Nonmodification) Hourly (Modification) Hourly (Modification)
Insulation thermal
bridge Non user input Detail calculation Non user input
Window thermal bridge Non user input Detail calculation Non user input
Infiltration Fix Detail calculation Detail calculation
Human Sensible heat Simple input Detail calculation
Equipment Sensible heat Simple input Detail calculation
Input level Simple input and defaultinput Simple input Detailed user input
Usability User-friendly User-friendly Complex user interface
2.4. Technology Packaging for Zero Energy Building
The technology package for the implementation of zero energy building consists of a combination
of modules consisting of a combination of building materials. The technology package can also be
constructed with building materials, equipment and technical elements, etc., so that it can be provided
in packages adapted to meet the objectives. Technical packages ensure the reliability of information
through DB conversion of materials and facilities, and enable users to update information. Therefore,
in order to achieve a zero energy building, technology packages need to be distinguished, in order
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to study the compatibility between the technology as well as the thermal performance estimate of
the building. In this research, it consists of passive technology packages constituting the form of
building based on building materials and an active technology package which constitutes a facility
system concerning the air conditioning and lighting, etc., of buildings. In addition, we proposed
the composition concept of each technology package. Figure 1 shows the application package of the
technical package and a conceptual diagram of the packaging structure of the whole technology. The
Zero Energy Building Technology package is composed of material-module-package. Modules of
combined forms of high performance/high efficiency building materials and equipment constitute each
part of the building. Each module is integrated into a wall-like technology package using connection
technology for coupling between the modules to maintain performance and construct the building
with multiple technology packages. At this time, the equipment technology package is composed of a
combination of the respective equipment modules and is applied according to the needs of the building.
Figure 1. Technical package composition in the building.
2.5. Performance Test Method of Building Materials and Equipment for the Construction of the Zero Energy
Building Technology Package
Due to the construction of the Zero Energy Building Technology Package, the performance of
building materials and equipment of the Zero Energy Building Technology Package is composed of
various materials and equipment. The components and equipment of the technology package therefore
require selection criteria. Therefore, in this research, we propose a performance measurement method
and performance criteria based on the performance measurement method of the test which is currently
utilized in Korea. Korean Industrial Standards (KS) is the government standard according to the
law for industrial standardization of Korea. This standard is announced by the chief of the Korean
Agency for Technology and Standards. Based on the World Trade Organization (WTO)/Technical
Barriers to Trade (TBT) Agreement and the recommendation by Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC)/Sub-Committee on Standards and Conformance (SCSC), the standard corresponding to the
international standard operates in conformity. KS consists of 21 areas from basic section (A) to
information section (X). This is divided into three parts. First is the standard of product (shape, size,
quality); second is the standard of method (test, analysis, examine, operation standard); last is the
standard of transmission (term, technique, unit). The Korean government has undertaken three energy
efficiency management programs to increase the energy efficiency of appliances: energy standards
and labeling, high-efficiency equipment certification, and e-Standby [10]. Having been implemented
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since 1992, the energy standards and labeling program mandates all manufacturers to attach an energy
efficiency label with a rank from 1 to 5 to their energy-intensive and highly disseminated appliances.
Appliances failing to meet the minimum energy performance standards (MEPS) will be terminated
from production and sales. The program targets 37 appliances including home appliances, lighting
products, vehicles and tires. In addition to these domestic standards, we examined the international
standard (ISO), the international standard (ASTM), and the passive house standard (PHI), which is
the building-related standard. In this research, we selected the necessary performance measurement
method and performance standard.
3. Proposed Technology Package Composition
3.1. Structure of the Passive Technology Package
The passive technology package for zero energy building installation considers the thermal
insulation performance to reduce the load of cooling and heating energy of buildings based on the
ability to resist the external environment through the building envelope. In Korea, after the legalization
of the criteria for the application of thermal insulating materials for the outer skin of buildings since
the 1970s, the thermal insulation standards of the insulation materials and the outer walls have been
steadily strengthened, and insulation equipment such as windows, doors, etc., has been refined.
Recent building materials also consider insulation performance according to the temperature difference
between the inside and outside of the room and the solar heat gain coefficient, which is the amount
of the solar heat gain from windows. Therefore, when building materials are combined, in addition
to the building envelope composition having high heat insulating performance, a combination of
building materials capable of exhibiting various levels of performance is required. In the case of
building walls with high thermal insulation performance, it is possible to effectively block the heat
exchange phenomenon generated by the connection with the dysentery material, and the insulation
organize method is used. In the case of using the internal insulation, constructors use high performance
materials such as vacuum insulation materials with low thermal conductivity while reducing the
insulation material thickness when using the insulation organize method. In other words, it is a method
of improving the heat insulating performance while making it easy to secure a large internal space.
In the case of using high performance materials (e.g., low value of U-value) or using materials that
prevent heat exchange (e.g., using thermal breaks), it is necessary to consider the accessory materials
necessary for bonding between materials. Additionally, due to the difference in construction method,
it is necessary to set it according to the package. The packages of these technologies can be composed
of modules such as walls and windows via a step-by-step combination between building materials.
In addition, when systemized (or packaged) via coupling between modules, it is possible to ensure
performance according to the requirement of building energy performance.
Additionally, we can be satisfied with the expected performance at the design stage even after
construction. The proposed configuration of the packages of these technologies is the same concept as
the “application of material performance-construction of building structure-part of building” procedure
used in the energy analysis tool. Based on these results, an integrated module of building materials
becomes possible. Integration module means the combination of different building materials depending
on the standards and sizes between various building materials and design standards. Further, it is
possible to improve construction efficiency by modularization. A passive technology package can be
configured as follows.
We construct a module through a combination of building materials and apply a joint technology
for joining modules to construct a package. Finally, buildings can be constructed by coupling packages.
Figure 2 shows the overall configuration of the passive technology package.
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Figure 2. Passive package composition.
3.2. Structure of the Passive Technology Package Module
The modules of the passive technology package can be composed of a wall, a window, a door and
a solar control device, respectively. The wall module contains information on multiple layers such as
the insulation, structure, exterior material and interior material of a building material constituting the
outer skin of the building. In addition to performance information including confidential performance,
etc., obtained by checking the thermal resistance (or heat transmission coefficient) of the wall, the
wall module also needs to include basic material information including durability and strength. The
window module was constructed based on a window set consisting of a glazing and a window frame.
For the window module, the product that is applied at the site installation is the standard. The window
frame is made of an aluminum alloy material, a steel material, a synthetic resin material, wood, etc.
Glazing is composed of multiple layers such as single glass and double glass. The door module was
constructed based on a door set consisting of a door frame and a door. For the door module, the
product that is applied at the site installation is the standard. The door set comprises hinged and
sliding doors that are used internally and externally. Depending on the material of the main part
of the door, it is divided into aluminum alloy material, wood, steel material, synthetic resin and
stainless steel. The constituent materials of the inquiry are classified into a core material, a finishing
material and an accessory. The solar control device module includes all devices capable of adjusting
the functions of sunshade and solar introduction. Depending on the installation location, it can be
distinguished between inside, outside, and glass. In addition, this module can be classified into a
fixed type and a variable type according to the presence or absence of movement. Therefore, the solar
control device module can be distinguished from the constituent material such as the slat, the louver
and the drive motor.
3.3. Structure of the Active Technology Package
The air conditioning equipment consumes energy for the operation of buildings connected to the
renewable equipment to achieve zero energy consumption of the building. Additionally, designers
need to consider the compatibility between facility size setting and facilities. For proper design, it is
necessary to calculate the capacity of equipment and the structure of the system. Cooperation between
different systems can be performed using thermal-based technology (heat storage) and power-based
ESS. The BEMS can be maintained and operate efficiently in order to conform to the load considered at
the design phase. The heat source package of renewable energy is created by combining the heat source
equipment package and the renewable energy heat source equipment element, which is performed
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by coupling the elements constituting the heat source equipment. Additionally, parameters that can
cooperate with each other are applied. As a result, it is possible to derive an alternative system suitable
for the purpose and type of each facility. It is possible to improve the energy independence rate and
quality of living environment at the operation stage through BEMS. Providing continuous technology
updates and appropriate solutions to problems, it is possible to control the energy consumption of
the building through cooperation with the passive technology package. Figure 3 shows the overall
configuration of the active technology package.
Figure 3. Active package composition.
3.4. Structure of the Active Technology Package Module
Active technology package modules can be distinguished as heating, cooling, air conditioning,
ventilation, lighting, heat source of renewable energy, and power of renewable energy. Unlike the
modular configuration of the passive technology package, the active technology package module can
be constructed based on the building’s air conditioning equipment plan. As shown in Figure 4, it is
possible to add or delete constituent facilities depending on the configuration order of modules and the
nature of modules. After calculating the capacity according to the initial load calculation and choosing
the cooling and heating method, the application system of renewable energy is selected according to
the final setting of the cooling and heating system and the lighting method. Then, the module of the
system that distributes it in order is selected.
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Figure 4. Process of the active technical package.
In the heating module, a boiler (or heat source) is selected according to the selection of the heating
method, and a pump attached to the heat source equipment and the supply distribution-related
equipment can be selected. The heating module is configured according to the product of the boiler
facility. For this reason, a module of a structure that depends on the heat source product is configured
via a product type DB. In addition, when utilizing renewable energy equipment, it can be integrated
into or replaced by the air conditioning renewable energy module. The cooling module selects
the refrigeration equipment according to the cooling mode selection, and selects the pump and the
supply distribution-related equipment attached to the refrigerator equipment. The cooling module is
configured according to the product of the refrigerating machine equipment. Refrigerator products are
selected by DB for each type of product, and modules are configured with a structure that depends
on this. Additionally, when utilizing renewable energy equipment such as a heating facility, the
refrigerator can be integrated into or replaced by a cooling/heating renewable energy module. The
configuration of the air conditioning ventilation module can be changed by an air conditioner and
a fan installed based on the cooling/heating method inside the building and the internal ventilation
method. Accordingly, a module of a structure that is dependent on the product is configured so that
the accessory materials and equipment required for the configuration of the air conditioner (or fan) can
be selected. The lighting module consists of main lighting and accessory material. The main lighting
considers the purpose of the lighting’s installation place and the arrangement of the lighting equipment.
The lighting module thus constitutes a module via the lighting fixture and the accessory material
DB. The renewable energy heat source module consists of solar power generation and geothermal
power that can supply heating and cooling energy for buildings. Solar power generation systems
convert solar radiation energy into thermal energy. This system consists of a solar collector and a
condenser. The geothermal system utilizes the thermal energy of soil, rock and ground-water to utilize
the temperature difference from the atmosphere. Additionally, in order to distribute and utilize the
produced cooling and heating energy, cooperation with the heating/cooling module is considered,
so the renewable energy module is structured to be compatible with other modules. The renewable
energy power module utilizes renewable energy equipment for the purpose of producing necessary
electricity for buildings. The photovoltaic power generation system is a representative module. In the
module, the production module corresponding to the generator that generates electricity is composed
of a power storage device with a power storage function, a power conversion device, etc., accessory.
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3.5. Passive and Active Technology Packaging Materials and Equipment DB Composition
The building material DB constituting the passive module is made up of a wall material (Material);
a glass part (Glazing) and a window frame (Frame); an inquiry core material of doors (Material) and
attached materials (Accessories); a solar control device component (Material) and a driving motor
(Motor). The wall material consists of DB of insulation material/structure/exterior material/ interior
material. So, the material information was composed of the company name, model name, manufacturer,
country of manufacture, density (kg/m3), and specific heat (J/kg·K). The performance information
was composed of thickness (mm) and thermal conductivity (W/m·K). The glass part (Glazing) of
the windows was constructed to be able to enter the company name, model name, manufacturer,
manufacture and type of glass and air gap details. The performance information composed of the
heat transmission coefficient (W/m2·K) of the glass part, SHGC, and visible light transmittance (VT).
As for the glazing, the material of the window frame was made up of the company name, model
name, manufacturer, and country of manufacture. As for the material of the window frame, material,
thermal break and drawings are included. The performance information of the window frame was
selected by the heat transmission coefficient (W/m2·K). As a result, it is possible to confirm the thermal
performance according to the area of the glazing and the window frame. The material DB of the door
was composed of a core material (insulation material)/constituent material/thermal break. Material
information was composed of the company name, model name, manufacturer, country of manufacture,
density (kg/m3), specific heat (J/kg·K), absorption rate, and tensile properties. Performance information
consisted of thickness (mm) and thermal conductivity (W/m·K). Attachment material DB includes
hinge/door lock/other attached hardware. Material information is composed of the company name,
model name, manufacturer, type, material, and shape (drawing). The constituent material DB of the
solar control device included slat/louver and the like, and the material information was composed
of the performance of the company name, model name, manufacturer, country of manufacture, type,
solar discoloration and discoloration. In the case of the drive motor, the material information was
composed of the company name, model name, manufacturer, type, driving power, and repeated driving
performance. The facility product DB constituting the active module can be classified into a heat source,
a cooling source, a pump, air conditioning (AHU), a fan, lighting, a renewable heat source, and a
renewable power source. We constructed DB for all equipment. Heat sources are domestic gas boilers,
electric air-conditioners, multi-electric heat pump systems, gas boilers for industrial purposes and
buildings, direct-fire absorption-type cold water heater, oil combustion hot water boiler, gas heat pump
(GHP), and gas vacuum hot water boiler of the equipment DB. Each piece of equipment information
is configured in a different way, but the thermal efficiency (%), the heating capacity (kW), and the
supply water/return water temperature (°C) are commonly configured for the performance information.
The cooling source can be electric heaters, electric air-conditioners, multi-electric heat pump systems,
centrifugal screw refrigerators, direct-fire absorption type cold and hot water heaters, gas heat pumps
(GHP), and medium temperature absorption refrigerators. Similar to the heat source, each piece of
equipment information was constructed in a different way, but the capacity (W), the efficiency (%), the
coefficient of performance (COP), and the supply water/return water temperature (°C) are common to
the performance information. Since the pump is applied to various heat sources and equipment, the
equipment information is composed of the company name, model name, manufacturer, country of
manufacture, format, capacity, efficiency (%), rotation speed (rpm), and discharge amount (m3/min).
For performance information, we chose power (kW). The equipment information in the DB of the air
conditioner was composed of the company name, model name, manufacturer, and control method.
The performance information includes the maximum air volume (CMH), supply air volume (CMH),
exhaust air volume (CMH), air supply fan pressure loss (Pa), exhaust fan pressure loss (Pa), heat
recovery rate (%) and fan efficiency (%). In the case of a fan DB, the device information includes the
company name, model name, manufacturer, and manufacturing. Performance information consisted
of power (kW) and pressure loss (Pa).
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In the case of lighting, LED lamp/LED appliances were constructed by separating equipment
information by company name, model name, format, power factor, lighting factor, compensation
rate, light source color, and harmonic content ratio. The performance information consisted of initial
luminous flux (lm), light efficiency (lm/W), color temperature, color rendering property and power
(W). The heat source of renewable energy was classified into solar heat and geothermal heat pump.
The equipment information consisted of company name, model name, manufacturer, and type of
driving. In the case of solar heat, the type of system and the type of heat collector were added. The
performance information of solar heat was classified into capacity (kW), efficiency (%), pump power,
and thermal storage tank capacity (L). The performance information of the geothermal source was
capacity (kW), rated capacity (kW) of the heat exchanger, COP (cooling/heating), pump power (kW),
presence and amount of expansion tank, total pipe length (m), and thermal conductivity of piping
(W/m·K). The photovoltaic (PV) equipment information was classified into company name, model
name, manufacturer, country of manufacture. The performance information was selected for capacity
(kW). Figure 5 shows an example of passive technology package DB.
Figure 5. Example of passive technology package DB.
4. Proposed Performance Standard of Passive and Active Technology Packages
4.1. Performance Classification of the Passive Technology Package
The performance of building materials for zero energy buildings can be divided into energy
performance and other performance. Energy performance is classified into insulation materials and
airtight performance, which affect the energy consumption of buildings. Other performance is related to
the durability and weather resistance of materials. The performance items of the materials constituting
the wall module were classified into heat insulation materials and internal and external materials.
The performance of building materials for zero energy building can be divided into energy
performance and other performance. Energy performance is classified into insulation materials
and airtight performance, which affect the energy consumption of buildings. Other performance is
related to the durability and weather resistance of materials. The performance items of the materials
constituting the wall module were classified into heat insulation materials and internal and external
materials. Thermal insulation was classified into thermal conductivity of energy performance and
other performance, fire resistance and absorption rate. Since the inner and outer packaging material
varies according to the shape of the material and the method being applied to the structure, the energy
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performance can be divided into the heat transmission coefficient, the thermal conductivity, and the
thermal resistance. In addition, other performances can be confirmed by the properties of each material,
adhesion strength, length change rate, fire protection performance, peel resistance, moisture content,
salt spray test, and impact resistance. The window set module is divided into a glass part and a
window frame. The energy performance of the glass part consists of the heat transmission coefficient
and the solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC). Additionally, sound insulation performance is checked
further. The window frame confirms the energy performance through the heat transmission coefficient.
In addition, the modules of the door set were classified as insulation. The thermal conductivity of the
insulation was chosen as the energy performance. The solar heat gain coefficient was chosen as the
energy performance of the solar control device module separated by a slat, louver and blind. It was
classified on the basis of the internally and externally installed materials. It consisted of wind speed
resistance, salt spray, tensile strength, yield strength, elongation, and accelerated weather resistance
of externally placed material. Tension strength, yield strength, elongation, and accelerated weather
resistance were taken into consideration for the internally installed materials. Furthermore, the loading
load, head trapping, durability of the fixing device, prevention of entanglement and cumulative
confirmation performance were taken into consideration. The performance of the drive motor takes
into consideration the performance of repeated operation. Table 2 shows the material performance list.
The performance criteria of each module were suggested by the testing method of the constituent
materials and the testing method of the modules. The wall module selected thermal insulation
performance as energy performance. Energy performance of the window set module consists
of the performance of the heat transmission coefficient, the air flow rate and the solar heat gain
coefficient. Other performance consists of condensation prevention, wind pressure, water-tightness,
discoloration/bleach prevention, handle strength, opening and closing forces, repetitive operation of
opening and closing and sound insulation.
In addition, the energy performance of the door set module consists of the heat transmission rate
and the air flow rate. So, other performance of the door set module consists of condensation prevention,
wind pressure, water-tightness, fire-proof, smoke penetration prevention, stability, opening and closing
forces, discoloration/bleach prevention and sound insulation. Finally, energy performance of the solar
control device module consists of the solar heat gain coefficient. For other performance, wind pressure,
proof against climate performance, durability, repetitive operation and stability were selected. Table 3
shows the module performance list.
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Table 2. Material performance contents.























Window-Frame Frame U-value E.P
























Prevention of tangling O.P
Accumulation device O.P
Solar Control
Device-Motor Motor Repetitive operation O.P
* E.P: Energy Performance, O.P: Other performance.
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Table 3. Module performance contents.






Air flow rate E.P
Solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) E.P
Condensation prevention (TDR) O.P
Wind pressure O.P
Water-tightness O.P
Discoloration/Bleach prevention (DBP) O.P
Handle strength O.P
Opening and closing forces (OCF) O.P




Air flow rate E.P




Smoke penetration prevention (SPP) O.P
Stability O.P
Opening and closing forces (OCF) O.P
Discoloration/Bleach prevention (DBP) O.P
Sound insulation(R) O.P
Solar Control Device-Module
Solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) E.P
Wind pressure O.P
Proof against climate performance (PACP) O.P
Durability O.P
Repetitive operation (RO) O.P
Stability O.P
4.2. Method of Measureing the Performance of the Passive Technology Package and Minimum
Performance Standard
In order to construct a zero energy building, the components of the passive technology package
should be constructed of high efficiency/high performance construction materials. The performance of
construction materials should be evaluated under the same conditions using a certified measurement
method. The minimum performance criteria and performance test methods are proposed for zero
energy buildings. The performance test method was based on the KS standard provided by the
National Institute of Technology Standards. Additionally, in some cases, we selected the national
examination and the performance measurement method of the material.
In the case of wall insulation, KS L 9106, KS F 2277 and “Building Energy Conservation Design
Standard (BEDS)” were selected according to the test method of energy performance. Other performance
test methods referred to KS F ISO1192, KS F ISO 5660-1, KS F 2271, KS M ISO 2896, and KS M ISO
4898. The performance test method and performance standard for thermal conductivity, fire protection
performance and the absorption rate of wall free insulation material are proposed. The test methods
and performance standard of the interior and exterior materials suggested thermal conductivity,
thermal transmittance, and thermal resistance performance of energy performance.
We also proposed test methods and performance standards for other performances such as Bond
strength, Length change, Fireproof, Peel resistance, Water absorption, Salt spray resistance and Impact
resistance. In relation to the glazing, the author proposed the test method and performance standard
of the U-value of energy performance and the performance of the solar heat gain coefficient.
The authors also proposed the test method of Fire resistance performance (F.R.P) which is the
other performance. Frame and door insulation test methods were proposed for U-value and thermal
conductivity test methods, and BEDS performance standards were selected. The slats/louvers/blinds
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of the solar control device were divided into indoor and outdoor, and performance test methods
and the performance standard were proposed, respectively. The solar heat gain coefficient of energy
performance is commonly applied to the other performances (Wind pressure, Salt spray resistance,
Tensile strength, Yield strength, Elongation, Accelerated weathering, Weight load, Head stuck,
Durability, Prevention of tangling, Accumulation device) individually. In addition, for the drive motor,
we have proposed a performance test method and performance standard for repetitive operation
performance. Table 4 shows the Test methods and performance reference of the material [10–28].









(W/m·K)  0.034 KS L 9106 BEDS
Fireproof (-) Pass
KS F ISO 1182
KS F ISO 5660-1
KS F 2271
BEFS
Water absorption (%)-EPS  6
KS M ISO 2896 KS M ISO 4898
Water absorption (%)-XPS  1
Water absorption (%)-PUR  4




(W/m·K)  0.15 KS F 2277 BEDS
U-value (W/m2·K)  0.071 KS L 9016 KS F 4040
Thermal resistance (m2·K/W)  0.043 KS F 2277 KS F 3504
Bond strength (N/mm2)  0.1 KS F 4716 KS F 4040
Length change (%)  0.5 KS F 2424 KS F 4040
Fireproof (-) Pass
KS F ISO 1182
KS F ISO 5660-1
KS F 2271
BEFS
Peel resistance (-) Pass KS F 3504 KS F 3504
Water absorption (%)  3 KS F 3504 KS F 3504
Salt spray resistance (-) Pass KS F 9502 KS F 4760
Impact resistance (-) Pass KS F 4760 KS F 4760
Glazing
U-value (W/m2·K)  0.9 KS F 2278 BEDS
SHGC (-)  0.5 KS L 9107 PHI
F.I.P (min) - KS F 2845 -
Frame U-value (W/m2·K)  0.9 KS F 2278 BEDS




SHGC (-) - KS L 9107 -
Wind pressure (-) Pass ASTM 331 ASTM 331
Salt spray resistance (RN)  8 KS D 9502 KS D8334
Tensile strength (N/mm2) 200 ~ 260 KS B 0802 KS B 0802
Yield strength (N/mm2) 200 ~ 240 KS B 0802 KS B 0802
Elongation (%) 5 ± 3 KS B 0802 KS B 0802




SHGC (-) - KS L 9107 -
Tensile strength (N/mm2) 200 ~ 260
KS B 0802 KS B 0802Yield strength (N/mm2) 200 ~ 240
Elongation (%) 5 ± 3
Accelerated weathering (-) Pass KS C 8568 KS C 8568
Weight load (-) Pass
APP.7 APP.7
Head stuck (-) Pass
Durability (-) Pass
Prevention of tangling (-) Pass
Accumulation device (-) Pass
Motor Repetitive operation (Time)  100,000 KS C 6021 KS C 6021
: or More : or less.
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In the case of passive modules, the performance can be verified by the coupling of performance
between materials, and the performance can be verified through the actual physical testing method
of the module. At this time, it provides the durability of the module and other performances to
satisfy the basic required performance. It can also confirm the energy performance suitable for the
purpose of the zero energy building, as well as various performance test methods and the proposed
performance standard. In the case of the wall module, the test method of U-value and linear U-value
is proposed and the performance standard of BEDS is proposed. The performance test method and
performance standard of the window module are proposed. The performance standard of U-value,
air tightness, and solar heat gain performance to energy performance is also proposed. Additionally,
the performance test method and performance standard of other performances are proposed. For
the door module, the author determined the performance test method of U-value and air tightness
performance, and proposed other performance (TDR, Wind pressure, Water-tightness, Fireproof, SPP,
Stability, OCF, DBP, sound insulation) test methods and performance standards. In order to satisfy the
energy performance, a performance test method of solar heat gain performance was proposed in the
solar control device module. To ensure the durability and maintain the function, we also proposed
various other performance test methods and performance standards. Table 5 shows test methods and
the performance reference of the module [29–42].
4.3. Performance Classification of the Active Technology Package
Unlike passive technology packages, active technology packages applied to zero energy buildings
select the products of each facility in order to determine the cooling/heating, lighting, ventilation
equipment, etc., required for each building. Therefore, we confirmed the performance of the products of
each facility. We also confirmed and configured the performance confirmation items of the conventional
high efficiency certified products that can reduce energy consumption and the highest grade products
of the efficiency evaluation. The equipment of the active technology package is divided into heat
source, cooling source, pump, fan, lighting and renewable heat source.
Moreover, on the basis of each installation product, the heat source comprised domestic gas-fired
boilers, electric chillers and heaters, a multi electric heat pump system, gas-fired boilers for industry and
buildings, direct fired absorption cold and hot water dispensers, oil-fired hot water boilers, gas-fired
heat pumps, and gas-fired vacuum hot water boilers. The cooling source comprised refrigerators,
electric chillers and heaters, a multi electric heat pump system, centrifugal and screw chillers, direct fired
absorption cold and hot water dispensers, gas-fired heat pumps and medium-temperature absorption
chillers. The pump consisted of a single item and the fan consisted of an energy recovery ventilator and
a centrifugal fan. The lighting equipment consisted of external convertor-type LED lamps, recessed
LED luminaires and fixed LED luminaires, tubular LED lamps and LED lamps for replacing fluorescent
lamps. Additionally, the renewable heat source consisted of solar thermal collectors and the ground
source heat pump unit. Table 6 shows the performance contents of the equipment.
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U-value (W/m2·K)  0.15 KS F 2277 BEDS
Linear U-value (W/m·K)  0.4 ISO 10221-1 BEDS
Window
Set-Module
U-value (W/m2·K)  0.9 KS F 2278 BEDS
Air flow rate (m3/h·m2)  1.0 KS F 2292 ESL
SHGC (-)  0.5 KS L 9107 PHI
TDR (-)-by each local area  Standard KS F 2295 DCCP
Wind pressure (-) Pass KS F 2296 KS F 3117
Watertightnes s(-) Pass KS F 2293 KS F 3117
DBP (-) Pass KS C 8568 KS C 8568
Handle strength (-) Pass KS F 2239 KS F 3117
OCF(N)  50 KS F 2237 KS F 3117
ROOC (time)  10,000 KS F 3109/4534 KS F 3117
R (dB, 500 Hz)  40 KS F ISO 10140-2 KS F ISO 10140-2
Door
Set-Module
U-value (W/m2·K)-Door  0.9 KS F 2278 BEDS
U-value (W/m2·K)-Fire door  1.4
Air flow rate (m3/h·m2)  1.0 KS F 2292 HEC
TDR (-)-by each local area  Standard KS F 2295 DCCP
Wind pressure (-) Pass KS F 2296 KS F 3109
Watertightness (-) Pass KS F 2293 KS F 3109
Fireproof (-) Pass KS F 2268-1 KS F 2268-1
SPP (m3/min·m2, 25 Pa)  0.9 KS F 2846 KS F 2846
Stability (-) Pass KS F 3109 KS F 3109
OCF (N)  50 KS F 2237 KS F 3109
DBP (-) Pass KS C 8568 KS C 8568
R (dB, 500 Hz)  40 KS F ISO 10140-2 KS F ISO 10140-2
Solar Control
Device-Module
SHGC (-) - KS L 9107 -
Wind pressure (-) Pass ASTM 331 ASTM 331
Salt spray resistance (RN)  8 KS D 9502 KS D8334
Tensile strength (N/mm2) 200 ~ 260 KS B 0802 KS B 0802
Yield strength (N/mm2) 200 ~ 240 KS B 0802 KS B 0802
Elongation (%) 5 ± 3 KS B 0802 KS B 0802
Accelerated weathering (-) Pass KS C 8568 KS C 8568
Weight load (-) Pass
APP.7 APP.7
Head stuck (-) Pass
Durability (-) Pass
Prevention of tangling (-) Pass
Accumulation device (-) Pass
Repetitive operation (Time)  100,000 KS C 6021 KS C 6021
: or More : or less.
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Table 6. Performance contents of the equipment.
Category Equipment Name Name of Performance
Heat
Source
Domestic gas-fired boilers Heating thermal efficiency
Electric chillers and heaters HSPF
Multi electric heat pump system COP
Gas-fired boilers for industry and buildings Thermal efficiency
Direct fired absorption cold and hot water dispensers IPLV
Oil-fired hot water boilers Heating efficiency
Gas-fired heat pumps Heating COP




Electric chillers and heaters CSPF
Multi electric heat pump system IEER
Centrifugal and screw chillers Energy efficiency
Direct fired absorption cold and hot water dispensers IPLV
Gas-fired heat pumps Cooling COP
Medium-temperature absorption chillers IPLV
Pump Pump Efficiency
Fan
Energy recovery ventilators Heat transfer efficiency
Centrifugal fans Efficiency
Lighting
External convertor type LED lamps Luminous efficiency
Recessed LED luminaires and fixed LED luminaires Luminous efficiency
Tubular LED lamps Luminous efficiency
LED lamps for replacing fluorescent lamps Luminous efficiency
Renewable
Heat Source
Solar thermal collectors Collector performance
Ground Source Heat Pump Unit COP
4.4. Method of Measuring the Performance of the Active Technology Package and Minimum
Performance Standard
As mentioned above, the active technology package is composed of each facility based on the
proposed module configuration of the technology package, so this chapter proposes the performance
test method and performance standard of each facility product. These products are used based on
the “Energy Efficiency Labeling and Standard (ELS)” and “High-efficiency Appliance Certification
(HEC)” managed by the Korea Energy Corporation, and the performance test methods provided by
each rule are used. It was divided into performance item and performance standard based on whether
the performance standard was met.
For the performance test method and performance standard of the heat source, the highest
performance of Energy Efficiency Labeling and Standard to heating thermal efficiency, the heating
season power efficiency (HSPF) and COP were selected. Additionally, integrated power level value
(IPLV), heating COP, and thermal coefficient were selected by referring to High-efficiency Appliance
Certification. The cooling season performance efficiency (CSPF) and the integrated electric energy
rate (IEER) were selected as the testing method and performance standard of the cooling source,
respectively, referring to the highest rating of Energy Efficiency Labeling and Standard. Additionally,
with reference to High-efficiency Appliance Certification, the authors proposed energy efficiency,
integrated performance level value (IPLV), and cooling coefficient of performance. The pump
performance standard and test method were selected based on the efficiency of Energy Efficiency
Labeling and Standard as the performance standard. The performance of the fan was selected based
on the heat transfer efficiency of the High-efficiency Appliance Certification and the nominal efficiency
was selected as the performance standard. The luminous efficiency of the lighting was selected with
reference to High-efficiency Appliance Certification. The performance standard and test method of
renewable heat sources were divided into the solar power generation system and the geothermal heat
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pump system. This selection was determined with reference to KS B8295 and KS B8292, respectively,
as well as the performance of the collector and the heating and cooling efficiency. Table 7 shows the
test methods and performance reference of the equipment [43,44].
Table 7. Test methods and performance reference of the equipment.
Equipment Name Name of Performance (Unit) Performance
Reference
Standard
Domestic gas-fired boilers Heating thermal efficiency (%)  91.0 ELS
Electric chillers and heaters HSPF (-)  5.0 ELS
Multi electric heat pump system COP (-)  5.0 ELS
Gas-fired boilers for industry and buildings Thermal efficiency (%)  88 HEC
Direct fired absorption cold and hot water dispensers IPLV (-)  1.41 HEC
Oil-fired hot water boilers Heating efficiency (%)  82 HEC
Gas-fired heat pumps Heating COP (-)  1.4 HEC
Gas-fired vacuum hot water boilers Heating efficiency (%)  88 HEC
Refrigerators CSPF (-)  5.0 ESL
Electric chillers and heaters CSPF (-)  5.0 ESL
Multi electric heat pump system IEER (-)  5.0 ESL
Centrifugal and screw chillers Energy efficiency (-)  0.7 HEC
Direct fired absorption cold and hot water dispensers IPLV (-)  1.41 HEC
Gas-fired heat pumps Cooling COP (-)  1.2 HEC
Medium-temperature absorption chillers IPLV (-)  0.83 HEC
Pump Efficiency (-) Pass HEC
Energy recovery ventilators Heat transfer efficiency (%)  45 (Cooling)
 70 (Heating) HEC
Centrifugal fans Efficiency (-) Pass HEC
External convertor type LED lamps Luminous efficiency (lm/W)  85 HEC
Recessed LED luminaires and fixed LED luminaires Luminous efficiency (lm/W)  95 HEC
Tubular LED lamps Luminous efficiency (lm/W)  130 HEC
LED lamps for replacing fluorescent lamps Luminous efficiency (lm/W)  105 HEC
Solar thermal collectors Collector performance (MJ/m2)  7.64 KS B 8295
Ground Source Heat Pump Unit COP (-)  3.78 KS B 8292
: or More : or less.
5. Conclusions
In order to set up a zero energy building, the authors confirmed the conventional concept of
zero energy building introduced in Korea and proceeded with research based on the existing research
results. In this study, we proposed a package of passive and active technologies to facilitate the spread
of zero energy buildings that suit Korea’s situation through the application of appropriate building
materials and building equipment. The results of this study are as follows:
(1) In Korea, ECO2 is used in building design. Therefore, in order to construct a technology package
and express energy performance, it is necessary to indicate the performance value required
by ECO2. Therefore, this study proposes measures to improve ECO2 by comparing analysis
tools. The zero energy building concept in Korea and the energy performance evaluation tool
for constructing zero energy buildings were confirmed. Then, the performance of the building
materials and building equipment required for zero energy buildings was derived. Based on these
results, it was necessary to unify the method used to test the performance of building materials
and building equipment by utilizing the energy performance evaluation tool for buildings. Also
confirmed was the necessity of declaring the method used to test the performance. We also
confirmed that it is necessary to consider the extensibility by introducing technology packaging
to convert DBs of building materials and building facilities.
(2) Based on building materials, we provided passive technology packages, and proposed active
technology packages based on building equipment. Using passive and active technology packages,
we confirmed that the technology of each technology parameter is necessary, and confirmed
the detailed requirements of each technology. We implemented passive and active technology
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packages using the proposed configuration, and we proposed the necessary DB configuration
for this.
(3) We analyzed and classified the Korean building materials testing methods and performance
standards, and proposed passive and active technology packages, modules, material performance
testing methods and minimum requirement performance standards. Based on these results, we
proposed the technical performance required for a zero energy building—not a simple energy
saving technology description.
The results of this study can be used as the basic data of the future technology level. The passive
and active technology packages provided by this research will be updated in the future as each DB
is converted. Additionally, it is necessary to improve the test method required for DB and derive a
new test method. Through future research, we will try to derive the performance test method of the
technology package and the required performance standard at the package level.
As the Korea Zero Energy Building Technology Package represents an area of ongoing research,
there are no concrete results yet. However, as a result of this research, the concept of the technology
package is applied and DB is constructed, as in Figure 5. In future research, we will present the results
of the development of specific technology packages.
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Abstract: This study addresses the life cycle costs (LCC) of energy renovation, and the demolition
and construction of a new building. A comparison is made between LCC optimal energy renovations
of four different building types with thermal performance, representing Swedish constructions from
the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s, as well as the demolition of the building and construction of a new
building that complies with the Swedish building code. A Swedish multi-family building from the
1960s is used as a reference building. LCC optimal energy renovations are identified with energy
saving targets ranging between 10% and 70%, in addition to the lowest possible life cycle cost. The
analyses show that an ambitious energy renovation is not cost-optimal in any of the studied buildings,
if achieving the lowest LCC is the objective function. The cost of the demolition and construction
of a new building is higher compared to energy renovation to the same energy performance. The
higher rent in new buildings does not compensate for the higher cost of new construction. A more
ambitious renovation is required in buildings that have a shape factor with a high internal volume to
heated floor area ratio.
Keywords: renovation; energy renovation; demolition; new construction; energy use; energy
performance; life cycle cost; optimization; OPERA-MILP; multi-family buildings
1. Introduction
More than one quarter of the energy use in the European Union takes place in residential
buildings [1]. In cold climates, more than 60% of the total energy demand in residential buildings
is needed for space heating [2]. Of the existing European buildings, 75% are considered energy
inefficient compared to modern energy performance requirements [3]. By implementing energy
efficiency measures (EEMs), the energy performance of buildings can be significantly improved.
Around 35% of the European building stock is more than 50 years old, and many buildings
are in need of renovation [3]. Building renovations that include EEMs are sometimes referred to as
energy renovations. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive [4] recognized that there is an
opportunity to reduce the cost of implementing EEMs when buildings are in need of renovation.
Several studies have shown significant reductions in space heating demand by implementing EEMs
during the renovation of buildings [5–7]. Renovation can also increase the value of the building [8],
increase pride [9], and improve the indoor environment [10–12], which are all important additional
benefits from a renovation.
Common approaches for reducing energy use in existing building include thermal improvement
of the building envelope by adding insulation [10,12–15]. The potential for a reduction in energy
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use from insulation is revealed to be enormous. A significant reduction in heat demand has also
been achieved by installing a balanced mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery as part of
buildings renovation [12,13,16]. Several studies have shown that the implementation of EEMs in energy
renovation of buildings have the potential to reduce the energy demand to a low energy building,
passive house, or nearly-zero energy building standard [6,9,17,18].
The importance of the cost-effectiveness of energy renovation is highlighted in the Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive, which also states that a cost-optimal level should be sought,
where the cost of investing in EEMs should be balanced against the total costs during the life cycle
of the building [4]. A life cycle cost (LCC) approach is common in a building context, because of
the long life cycle of buildings. The LCC is the present value of the current and future costs of the
construction, installation, maintenance, and operation of a building during its life cycle [19]. Several
studies have used an LCC perspective when studying the cost-effectiveness of implementing EEMs
in building renovation [20–23]. The cost-effectiveness of EEMs will vary between building types,
thermal performance before implementing EEMs, and the costs of EEMs and supplied energy.
As the cost-effectiveness is dependent on the building and context, several studies have used
optimization approaches to find the cost-optimal level of improved energy efficiency as part of
building renovations [20,21,24–28]. For example, Niemelä et al. [25] found that it was not cost-optimal
to implement EEMs in Finish multifamily buildings from the 1960 that had a primary energy use of
165 kWh/m2, before implementing any EEMs. However, Kuusk et al. [29] found that façade insulation
significantly reduced the global cost in the Estonian multi-family building stock with a heat demand of
up to 280 kWh/m2. Other studies have also identified improvement of the building envelope as being
cost-effective in buildings with a poor thermal performance [20,21].
Instead of implementing EEMs in existing buildings, an alternative approach to reducing energy
use in the building stock would be to demolish old buildings with a poor energy performance, and
construct new modern buildings with a better energy performance. Although there are many studies
addressing renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building from a life cycle analysis
perspective or based on environmental impacts [30–35], there are few studies addressing the life cycle
costs of renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building, especially when considering
buildings that are not damaged. Morelli et al. [36] studied a Danish apartment building constructed
between the years 1850–1930, and found that renovation was more cost-effective than the demolition
and construction of a new building. Previous studies of the choice between the rehabilitation of
damaged buildings and demolition and new construction [37], and studies of buildings in need
of structural reinforcement as part of the renovation [35] have shown that the demolition and the
construction of a new building should be considered. Alba-Rodríguez et al. studied a building in an
urgent condition after a construction failure, and concluded that the cost of rehabilitating the building
was 21% lower than demolition and new construction [37]. Ferreria et al. [35] found, by comparing
the costs for the renovation of a building and new construction in the same area, that it was more
economical to construct new buildings than to improve the seismic strength of the building as part of a
structural renovation. The reasons for demolishing a building could be other than those related to
costs, such as comfort of living or indoor environment [36]. Sadick and Issa [38] showed that there
was a statistically significant difference between the perceived indoor environmental quality in new or
renovated school buildings compared to non-renovated buildings. They found no statistical difference
between the new and renovated school buildings. Bullen and Love [39,40] found other drivers that
can be important in the choice between renovation and demolition and reconstruction. If a building
is perceived as being no longer viable for its intended use, demolition is often considered instead of
renovation or restoration. For rental buildings, another factor in the choice between renovation and the
demolition and construction of a new building is the rent. When buildings are renovated in a Swedish
context, the rent is increased in accordance with the improvement in living standards [41]. The rent
after a major renovation is usually around 70%–80% of the rent for newly constructed buildings [42].
Although this could be a driver for demolition and new construction, Power [32] argues that the
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demolition and construction of a new building instead of renovation can disadvantage economically
weak families. Buildings with formally protected cultural heritage value have limitations in the
possibilities of changing the aesthetics of the building, thus making both extensive energy renovation
measures and demolition unsuitable [20,21,26].
The aim of this study is to compare and analyze the LCC of energy renovation of a multi-family
building with the demolition and construction of a new building. The analysis is based on four building
types with different thermal performances, and an optimization approach is used to identify the lowest
LCC based on proposing different combinations of EEMs for reducing space heating demand so as to
achieve different energy saving targets in the studied buildings. The LCC and energy use after energy
renovation are compared to the demolition of the building and the construction of a new building that
fulfils the design requirements in the Swedish building code.
2. Renovation and Building Costs in a Swedish Context
2.1. Renovation
An analysis of five different Swedish renovation projects with a focus on energy showed that
there were significant differences between the costs for EEMs in the different projects [43]. The
reduction in energy use varied between 45% and 70%, and all of the renovations included thermal
improvement of the building envelope and installation of a heat recovery unit in the ventilation system
(see Table 1). Other EEMs were replacement of the existing windows with windows with a better
thermal performance rating, improvement of airtightness, individual metering and charging for heat
and domestic hot water, adjustment to the heating system, control systems, and solar collector panels.
One of the renovations (Brogården) involved extensive demolition, and only the load bearing structure
and roof were kept [44]. The renovations were performed between 2000 and 2011, and the costs for
renovation that are presented in Table 1 have been adjusted for the increase in building construction
up until 2017, based on the figures from Statistics Sweden [45].
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2.2. New Construction
The cost of newly constructed buildings has increased drastically in Sweden, and between 2000
and 2017, the cost of new construction increased by 107% in central Sweden, and by 138% in Stockholm
(the capital of Sweden) [45], adjusted for inflation. In 2017, the total cost of a newly constructed
building was 36.7 kSEK per square meter of apartment area in central Sweden, and 62.1 kSEK/m2 in
Stockholm (exchange rate: 1 Euro = 10.6 SEK).
The Swedish National Board of Housing, Building, and Planning studied the cost of a newly
constructed building in Linköping, Sweden. The total cost was 17.2 kSEK/m2 when the building
was finalized in 2005, after 18 months of construction [48]. Adjusted for the increase in costs for
new construction and the cost of land in central Sweden between 2004 and 2017, the cost would be
35.7 kSEK/m2 in total, and 32 kSEK/m2 excluding the cost of land. The division of cost is shown in
Figure 1. Around 66% of the total cost relates to the building construction contract. The cost of the
building body and interior is 15.0 kSEK/m2. In two reference buildings included in a Swedish database
of construction costs [49], the construction of the building skeleton structure represented 29% and 36%














Other cost (connection fees, consultant etc.).
Elevator, control systems, ground preparation etc.
Ventilation system
Heating system, sanitation, electrical installations
Painting, tiling etc.
Façade preparation




Figure 1. Building costs for newly constructed multi-family buildings in Linköping, Sweden, based
on findings from [48] and corrected to current cost based on increase in construction costs in central
Sweden [45].
3. Case Description
The analysis is based on the geometry of an existing 1960s building located in central Linköping,
Sweden. The building underwent renovation in 2014, and the effects on the building from the
renovation have been previously been studied with regard to energy demand and indoor environment,
using an empirically validated whole building energy simulation model [16,50]. To address the choice
between energy renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building with regard to
the differences in thermal performance, three additional construction types have been included in
the analysis. The buildings have a thermal performance representing common original Swedish
constructions from the 1940s, 1950s, and 1970s. A comparison is made with the demolition and the
construction of a new building with the same external geometry as the reference building. The new
building meets the minimum requirements for new Swedish buildings in the building code. All of the
buildings are assumed to be heated with district heating as the energy carrier, which is common in
larger Swedish municipalities.
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3.1. Reference Building
The reference building was constructed in 1961, and originally had a lightweight concrete
construction and was ventilated with an exhaust air ventilation system. The building has five stories,
with a ceiling height of 2.5 m. The top four floors have three apartments each, and the ground floor
compromises a storage area and office premises. The façade and a building cross section can be seen in
Figure 2.
Figure 2. Façade facing south (left) and cross section of building (right).
The geometry, construction, and U-values of the building are seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Description of the reference building.
Building Segment Area (m2) Original Construction U-Value 1 (W/m2·◦C)
External walls 569.9
0.01 m plasterboard,
0.25 m lightweight concrete,
cladding
0.43








0.12 m mineral wool,
0.2 m concrete
0.25 5
1 U-values calculated in accordance with international standard ISO 6946—building components and building
elements—thermal resistance and thermal transmittance [51]; 2 22.5 m2 per floor; 3 Glazing U-value; 4 Ground
properties and floor U-value calculated in accordance with ISO 13370—thermal performance of buildings—heat
transfer via the ground (calculation methods [52]); 5 Including the insulating capacity of the external roof (0.15 m
concrete, 0.04 m cork, roofing tile).
3.2. Typical Building Types
Three building constructions that were common in Sweden in the 1940s, 1950s, and 1970s are
applied to the external geometry of the reference building [53] to be able to compare the costs of
the energy renovation of the buildings with different thermal performance and construction. The
1970s building is assumed to have a similar thermal performance as the reference building, but has an
insulated cavity wall construction. The two older buildings are assumed to have brick façades and
natural ventilation. It is common for older buildings in Sweden to have high ceilings. The 1940s and
1950s buildings are therefore assumed to have one less floor. The total internal height of the building
means that each floor has a height of 3.1 m. The studied building types are presented in Table 3, and
the U-values in Table 4. All of the buildings are assumed to have a ground slab with a U-value ranging
between 0.2 and 0.3 W/m2·◦C, which cannot be insulated. The window area per floor is assumed to be
the same for all of the buildings.
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sawdust insulation two-pane 4 9 Natural 188.0
1950s Insulated brick wall(350 mm)
Wood beams and
sawdust insulation two-pane 4 9 Natural 157.0
1960s Lightweight concrete(260 mm)
Insulated concrete







joist three-pane 5 12 Exhaust 116.2
Table 4. Assumed U-values for all of the buildings included in the analysis.
Building Segment 1940 1950 1960 1970
Wall U-value (W/m2·◦C) 1.03 0.77 0.45 0.42
Attic U-value (W/m2·◦C) 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25
Window U-value (W/m2·◦C) 2.7 2.7 1.9 1.9
Floor U-value (W/m2·◦C) 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2
Average U-value (W/m2·◦C) 0.94 0.79 0.51 0.50
The buildings are all assumed to have the same external geometry. This means that the internal
surface areas will differ, depending on the wall thickness. With thicker walls, the rentable area and the
heated area will be smaller. The heated area and rentable apartment area are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Heated area and rentable apartment are in the studied building types.
Type of Area 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s
Heated area (m2) 804.7 834.6 1072.5 1032.9
Rentable apartment area (m2) 683.1 698.9 918.4 886.2
The airtightness of the reference building was measured prior to and after the performed renovation
using the blower door technique [50], and the results were used for the reference building and the
building from 1970 prior to renovation. Air tightness measurement was also performed in a building
constructed in 1950, and serves as the infiltration prior to renovation in the 1940s and 1950s buildings.
The building is located in the same area as the reference building, had old two-pane windows, and a
lightweight concrete structure. In addition to the infiltration, the 1940s and 1950s buildings are assumed
to have an air exchange corresponding to the lowest recommended ventilation flow of 0.35 l/s·m2. The
lowest minimal required exhaust air flow has been used for the 1960s and 1970s buildings. As the
building has small apartments, the exhaust air flow is relatively high in relation to the floor area. All of
the buildings have an airing corresponding to 2 l/s·apartment [54]. A summary of the building air
tightness and airflows is seen in Table 6.
Table 6. Air tightness, ventilation flows, and airing of the studied buildings.
Air Exchange 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s
Specific air leakage at ± 50 Pascal 1 (l/s·m2) 0.46 0.46 0.35 0.35
Exhaust air flow 2 (l/s·m2) - - 0.58 0.60
Natural ventilation flow1 (l/s·m2) 0.35 0.35 - -
Airing (l/s·apartment) 2 2 2 2
1 per external area of building envelope; 2 per heated floor area.
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As the buildings have different assumed constructions, the renovation measures will vary slightly.
The renovation measures are divided into two categories, namely: inevitable renovation measures,
and EEMs that are performed with the purpose of reducing the heat demand and operation costs
of the building. The study includes the minimal maintenance of the building body as an inevitable
renovation cost. In addition to this, the thermal performance of the building envelope can be improved
by insulation and by changing to windows with lower U-values. A summary of the renovation
measures and EEMs is shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Inevitable renovation measures and energy efficiency measures (EEMs) of the different
building segments.
Building Segment Inevitable Renovation Measures Energy Efficiency Measures
Façade
Façade cleaning and repainting of
lightweight concrete structure,
none for brick structure
Insulation with mineral wool,
new façade plaster
Attic and roof Replacement of roof tiles and repair of rooffoundation Insulation of attic with mineral wool
Windows New wood framed windows with originalU-value
New aluminum framed windows with
U-value 1.1 or 0.8 W/m2·◦C
Ventilation system None Supply and exhaust air ventilation systemwith heat recovery
Heating system Replacement of district heating exchanger -
4. Methodological Approach
The study is divided into three parts, as follows: (1) Identifying LCC optimal EMMs with energy
saving targets ranging between 10%–70% in the four building types using the optimization tool OPtimal
Energy Retrofit Advisory-Multiple integer Linear programming (OPERA-MILP); (2) calculation of the
LCC of the demolition of the four building types and the construction of a new building; and (3) the
identification of the LCC optimal EEMs for achieving the same energy performance as the new building
used in part two, and a comparison between the costs for energy renovation and the demolition and
construction of a new building. The cost-optimal EEMs are identified using OPERA-MILP, as in part
one. The process can be seen in Figure 3.
 
1) LCC-optimal renovation
LCC and energy use for 
renovated buildings with 
energy saving targets 
between 10-70%
Comparison with similar 
renovation projects
2) LCC of new building
Cost of demolition
Cost of new building 
construction
LCC of demolition 
and new construction
3) Comparison between energy 
renovation and demolitions
- LCC of energy renovation to same 
energy performance as new building
- Limit of energy performance in 
studied building types
- Total renovation and construction 
costs
- Revenues from rent in new and 
renovated buildings
Figure 3. Overview of methodological approach and results from the three parts. LCC—life cycle cost.
The heating demand of the building is calculated using a quasi-steady state heat balance
calculation. The district heating tariff at the building’s location in Linköping, Sweden, is used to
calculate heating costs.
The analysis is primarily focused on the cost of the building skeleton structure and the parts of the
building that have an influence on energy use. An analysis is performed using additional costs from
Swedish examples to contrast to the higher revenues from the rent in newly constructed buildings.
4.1. LCC Optimal Energy Renvoation
The long-life cycle of a building makes an LCC approach suitable for comparing the costs of
different renovation measures in a building. By adding present and discounted future costs, different
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investment alternatives can be compared [19]. In a building context, the LCC consists of costs related
to the construction, technical installations, operation, and maintenance. When the investment in an
EEM is lower than the cost saving for operation, the measure is profitable. The study and comparison
between energy renovation and the construction of a new building focuses on the building skeleton
structure, windows, installation of a heating system and a ventilation system, and heating of the
building. The LCC does not include the costs for interior or other installations.
The optimization tool OPtimal Energy Retrofit Advisory (OPERA) was originally designed in the
1980s to identify which EEMs lead to the lowest LCC (LLCC) during a selected life cycle [55]. Increased
focus on the cost-effective reduction in energy use of buildings leads to the development of a constraint
on maximal energy use using multiple integer linear programming (MILP), so that the most suitable
EEMs can be identified for a predefined target. The tool has been used in several studies of multi-family
buildings and historic buildings [20,21,26,56–58]. The validation of the heat demand calculated
in OPERA-MILP has been performed using a dynamic whole building simulation [21,59] in the
simulation tool IDA Indoor Climate and Energy (IDA ICE). IDA ICE has been validated in accordance
with Standard 140-2004 from the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers [60], European CEN Standard EN 15255-2007 and 15265-2007 [61], and CEN Standard EN
13791 [62]. A test cell validation was performed with measurements in IEA’s Solar Heating and Cooling
Programme Task 34, with good agreement between the prediction and measurements [63].
As OPERA-MILP is designed for finding the lowest LCC, it is possible that the actual energy
saving from the suggested EEMs is higher than the target. If a higher energy saving than the target is
optimal, the LCC for the actual target is calculated by removing the measures with the highest increase
in LCC per reduced kWh. Note that these EEMs are not cost-optimal, and are calculated to illustrate
how different energy saving targets for an energy renovation can affect the selected measures and LCC.
OPERA-MILP calculates the LCC of a renovated building (LCCrenovation) using the discounted
sum of maintenance costs (LCCmaintenance), the cost of installing a heating system (LCCHS), the cost of
investments in EEMs (LCCEEM) that are implemented in the building to reduce heat demand, and the
operation cost of heating the building during the selected life cycle (LCCheating). Any residual value
(RV) is subtracted from the LCC if the investment has a value at the end of the selected life cycle.
LCCrenovation = LCCmaintenance + LCCHS + LCCEEM + LCCheating − RV (1)
The present values for non-recurring investments (PVN) in building maintenance, the heating
system, and EEMs are calculated in Equation (2).
PVN = N × (1 + r)−a (2)
where N is the non-recurring cost, r is the real interest rate, and a is the number of years until the cost
occurs. A new investment is made if the technical life cycle is shorter than the period for which the
LCC is calculated.
For the operation cost that recurs annually, in this case heating, the present value (PVR) is
calculated in Equation (3).




where R is the annually recurring cost of space heating, and b is the number of years that R occurs
during the life cycle. The heating demand for the building is calculated with a quasi-steady state heat
balance calculation with twelve time steps. The LCC is calculated during a lifetime of 40 years, and a
real interest rate of 5% is used.
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Maintenance costs are inevitable costs, and occur regardless of whether or not EEMs are
implemented in the building. The EEMs of the building envelope consist of thermal insulation.
The cost of the building envelope (Cenvelope (SEK/m2)), is calculated in Equation (4).
Cenvelope = CE1 + (CE2 + CE3 × t) (4)
where CE1 is the inevitable maintenance cost (SEK/m2), CE2 is costs related to insulating the envelope
independent of the insulation thickness (SEK/m2), CE3 is costs related to insulating the envelope
dependent on and linear to the insulation thickness (SEK/m2·m), and t is the thickness of the insulation













Figure 4. Cost function for insulation of the building envelope.
The cost of the window replacement is based on the inevitable costs for replacing windows with
new windows (CE1) with the same U-value as the original windows. OPERA-MILP also includes
different window types with lower U-values, which have different additional costs (CE2).
The investment cost of the heating system (Cheating system (SEK)) is dependent on the maximum
installed power of the system, and is calculated in Equation (5).
Cheating system = HS1 + HS2 × P + HS3 × P (5)
where HS1 is the cost of installing a new heating system regardless of maximum power (SEK), HS2 is
the cost of installing a new heating system and is linear to the maximum power of the heating system
(SEK/kW), P is the maximum power of the heating system (kW), and HS3 is the costs related to the
systems needed in connection with the heating system, such as pipes, a chimney, or a bore hole (SEK).
The heating systems (HS1 and HS2) and related systems (HS3) can have different technical lifetimes.
Heat losses can be reduced by increasing the airtightness of the building by weather-stripping. The
cost of each unit that is weather-stripped, an interval for how often the measure has to be performed,
and the changes in resulting air exchange rate have to be defined. The function can also be used for
heat recovery ventilation measures by giving the cost of a new heat recovery ventilation system (HRX
system) and the reduction in air exchange rate that corresponds to the heat exchanger efficiency.
Cost of Renovation Measures
Renovation costs will differ depending on the original building construction and geometry, as
well as the geographic location. The Swedish database Wikells Sektionsfakta was used to summarize
the cost of all of the renovation measures, technical installations, and demolition included in the
study. Wikells Byggberäkningar AB is a Swedish company that offers a database with costs for the
construction and labor for building parts and technical installations in buildings, and is a common
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database for cost calculations for new buildings and renovations in Sweden [49]. The costs for wall and
attic insulation (CE2 and CE3) have been linearized from insulation with a thickness ranging between
50 and 200 mm. The costs for installing windows (CE1) are the same regardless of thermal, but the
lifetime is shorter for wood frame windows. A window with a better thermal performance has a
higher CE2 cost. The cost of a new district heating exchanger is linearized based on district heating
exchangers with a thermal power ranging between 40 and 100 kW. The costs are summarized in Table 8.
To be able to compare this with a newly constructed building, the roof tiles are exchanged and the roof
foundation is renovated. The cost of this is 285 kSEK, which is added to the total renovation costs for
all of the buildings.













Attic (max 400 mm) 0 248 544 0.037 40 years
Lightweight concrete
façade (max 400 mm) 409 1256 1283 0.037 40 years











Original windows 1 7895 0 - 1.9 30 years
Window type 1 2 7895 441 - 1.1 40 years










District heating exchanger 33,336 53 535 - 20 years 3
1 Wood-framed three pane windows (non-gas filled), g-value 0.68; 2 Aluminum-framed windows (gas filled), g-value
0.43; 3 Technical lifetime of pipes and ventilation ducts is 40 years.
The HRX system that was installed in the reference building during the actual renovation was
used in the optimization. The heat recovery efficiency was measured at 57.4% during one month of
operation [50]. The cost is slightly higher per apartment area for the naturally ventilated buildings
that require exhaust air ducts. The cost of new shafts is assumed to be the same in all buildings. The
infiltration rate is based on the blower door measurements performed in the reference building after it
was renovated and fitted with an HRX system, and represents 0.49 l/s per external surface area [50].
The total cost and the corresponding air exchange rate with an HRX system are shown in Table 9.
Note that this is not the actual air exchange rate, only the corresponding losses due to infiltration and
ventilation after heat recovery.
Table 9. Air exchange rate before and after installation of an heat recovery ventilation (HRX) system,
and the cost of the new ventailtion systems.
HRX Properties 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s
Corresponding air exchange rate
with HRX 1 0.47 h
−1 0.45 h−1 0.51 h−1 0.52 h−1
Cost HRX 1.3 MSEK 1.3 MSEK 1.32 MSEK 1.32 MSEK
1 The reduction in air exchange rate corresponds to the reduction in heat losses from ventilation due to the heat
recovery in the HRX system.
4.2. LCC of Newly Constructed Building
The LCC of a newly constructed building is calculated in a similar way as the LCC for the
renovation cases. The LCC is the sum of the total cost of demolition (Cdemolition (SEK)), the discounted
sum of the construction costs (LCCconstruction (SEK)), the installation costs for the heating system
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(LCCHS (SEK)), and the operation cost for heating the building during the entire life cycle (LCCheating
(SEK)), minus any residual value, as in Equation (6).
LCCnew constriction = Cdemolition+ LCCconstruction+LCCHS+LCCheating−RV (6)
The LCC for construction, heating system and heating in Equation (6) is calculated in accordance
with Equations (2) and (3).
Demolition and Construction Costs
The analysis includes the cost from Wikells Sektionsfakta for demolishing the old building prior
to the construction of a new building [49]. As the construction varies between the different building
types, they will have different demolition costs. Building constructions with a high thickness or a large
mass have higher demolition costs than thin and light constructions, and hence the cavity wall from
the 1970s building has a significantly higher cost per square meter of wall area. The newer buildings
with more windows also have slightly higher demolition costs related to the window demolition. The
demolition costs are summarized in Table 10.
Table 10. Demolition costs for building parts in the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s buildings from
Wikells Sektionsfakta [49].
Building Segment 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s
Wall demolition (SEK/m2) 1074 870 603 2747
Demolition of joist and internal floors (SEK/m2) 1140 1140 1140 1140
Roof demolition (SEK/m2) 878 878 878 878
Window and door demolition (kSEK) 28.5 28.5 35.4 35.4
The Swedish building code is established by the National Board of Housing, Building, and
Planning, and states that a newly constructed multi-family building in central Sweden should have
a maximal energy demand of 85 kWh of primary energy per square meter of heated area and year,
including domestic hot water and facility electricity. Electricity has a primary energy factor of 1.6,
and all other energy carriers have a primary energy factor of 1.0 [64]. As a basis for the building
constructed in accordance with the building code, a building model from the Swedish Association of
Public Housing Companies was used [65]. The building model can be built up to eight floors high, with
four to eight apartments per floor, and some contractors [66] offer a building model with prefabricated
elements for faster construction. The building construction, U-values, and energy performance can be
seen in Table 11.
4.3. Calculation of Space Heating Demand and Heating Costs
The energy demand of the building and the cost of annual space heating are calculated with a
quasi-steady heat balance calculation, including twelve time steps. The heat balance summarizes the
heat losses from the building envelope, ventilation, and infiltration (see Equation (7)).
Eheating = (Qtransmission + Qventilation + Qinfiltration) × DH − EIHG − Esolar (7)
where Qtransmission is the envelope transmission losses (W/◦C), Qventilation is the losses from ventilation
(W/◦C), Qinfiltration is the losses from infiltration (W/◦C), DH are the degree hours (◦Ch), EIHG is the
internal heat gain from appliances and occupants (Wh), and Esolar is the useful solar radiation (Wh).
The monthly mean temperature, the indoor temperature, and the number of hours during the same
month are used for calculating the degree hours. The accuracy of the quasi-steady heat balance
included in OPERA-MILP have been tested against the dynamic simulation of building energy use
with good agreement [21].
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Table 11. Construction, U-values, and energy performance of the new building designed in accordance
with the Swedish building code.





0.29 W/m2·◦C 591.6 m2 2310 SEK
Attic
160 mm concrete
200 mm mineral wool
80 mm concreteRoof
0.16 W/m2·◦C 194.0 m2 1830 SEK
Floor Insulated ground slab 0.2 W/m2·◦C 216.0 m2 1096 SEK
Windows Three-pane, low emissivity 0.8 W/m2·◦C 112.8 m2 9262 SEK
Internal floor Reinforced concrete joists(thickness 300 mm) - 864 m
2 1527 SEK
Roof Concrete tiles of wood framefoundation - 344.5 m 770 SEK
Other information
Heated area 1069.5 m2
Rentable area 916.0 m2
Number of floors 5
Annual heat demand 49.6 MWh
Space heat demand 46.4 kWh/m2·year
Energy demand 1 84.9 kWh/m2·year
Maximum power 2 31.1 kW
Heat supply system District heating
1 Including standard domestic hot water (25 kwh/m2·year when included in rent) based on findings from a Swedish
setting [54], and facility electricity use from the renovated reference building (1749 kWh for lighting and other
facility use, 7288 kWh for HRX ventilation); 2 At the winter outdoor design temperature of −17.6◦C.
District Heating Tariffs
Many of the district heating tariffs in Sweden are divided up into a power demand fee and a cost
related to the amount of used energy. In most cases, the cost varies during the year, and is higher
during cold periods with a high heating demand. The district heating tariff that is used in the case
study can be seen Table 12.
















5–50 kW 1 1200 931 0.45 0.32 0.08
51–250 kW 1 4700 856 0.45 0.32 0.08
1. For power demand when the outdoor temperature is −17.6◦C.
4.4. Comparison between Renvoation and Demolition and Construction of New Building
The LCC of energy renovation varies with different energy saving targets. OPERA-MILP is
thus used to identify the EEMs with the lowest LCC that achieves the same energy performance in
the four studied building types as the new building. As the heated area varies, the buildings have
slightly different electricity demands for facility purposes and mechanical ventilation, which affects
the maximal allowed space heating demands. The primary energy factor of 1.6 is used for electricity
and 1 for district heating, in accordance with the Swedish building code [64].
To be able to compare energy renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building
from a broader perspective, an analysis is performed where the additional costs related to the renovation
and new construction from Swedish examples are included. In the three renovation projects most
similar to the energy renovation included in this analysis (Katjas gata, Trondheim 2, and Nystad 7; see
Table 1), the costs for renovation that do not affect energy use ranged between 14.4 to 17.4 SEK/m2
apartment area. The highest costs have been included in the analysis. The costs of the construction
of a multi-family building, presented in Figure 1, are used for the additional costs related to new
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constructions. The rent in the renovated reference building and the rents from the newly constructed
building in the same area are used for calculating the present value of the revenues from the rents
during the life cycle, in accordance with Equation (3). The renovation that was performed in the
reference building took six months to perform, which means six months without rental revenues.
The new construction is assumed to take 18 months [48]. A summary of the costs, rent, and time
requirement are in Table 13.
Table 13. Costs per apartment area for other renovations, excluding EEMs, additional costs for new








Renovation and maintenance costs 17.4 - [43]
Technical installations - 9.8 [48]
Interior installations - 13.4 [48]
Other costs - 2.6 [48]
Rent 0.99 1.23 -
Time requirement 6 months 18 months [48]
5. Results and Analysis
5.1. Life Cycle Costs of Renovation
The combinations of EEMs that are found to be cost-optimal vary between the buildings. In the
buildings with a building envelope with a poor thermal performance (1940s and 1950s buildings), it
is cost-effective to add thermal insulation to the attic to achieve the LLCC. In the buildings with a
relatively good thermal performance, such as the typical buildings from the 1960s and the 1970s, it is
not cost-effective to implement EEMs to achieve the LLCC.
The LLCC in the 1940s building is achieved by insulating the attic with 0.22 m, and a reduction in heat
demand of 13.3% is achieved (see Table 14). With an energy saving target above 20%, the most cost-effective
approach is to insulate the attic with 0.24 m and the façade with 0.16 m. Other energy saving levels are not
optimal from a cost perspective. Ventilation measures are not cost-optimal because of the low air exchange
rate prior to renovation, and should only be applied when an energy saving target of 70% is set.
The EEMs that are cost-effective in the 1950s building are similar to those in the 1940s building
(see Table 15). The LLCC measures mean a reduction in heat demand of 15.9%. As with the 1940s
building, an energy saving target between 20% and 50% gives a more ambitious renovation as the most
cost-optimal solution, with a reduction in space heating demand of 53.9%, by adding 0.16 m insulation
to the façade and 0.24 m to the attic.
In the 1960s building with better energy performance prior to renovation than the two older
buildings, no EEMs are found to be cost-optimal to implement in order to reduce the heat demand
(see Table 16). The windows are changed to modern three-pane windows that have a longer lifetime
than the original window type. When the energy saving target is above 40%, the installation of an
HRX system is a cost-effective EEM. It should be noted that the actual reduction in heat demand is
higher than the target, as the reduction is not linear in the same way as insulation. A reduction in the
heat demand of 40% cannot be achieved by insulation measures and window replacement alone. In
contrast to the two older buildings without mechanical ventilation, significant heat losses occur from
ventilation, and the reduction in heat losses is greater with an HRX system.
Similar to the 1960s building, an HRX system is a cost-effective measure in the 1970s building,
but above an energy saving target of 10% (see Table 17). Reducing the heat demand by 10%, 20%, or
30% from insulation measures involves a higher cost than the optimal level of 44.2%, which includes
an HRX system and replacing the windows with modern three-pane windows, but no other thermal
improvements of the building envelope. As in the 1960s building, it is not possible to achieve a
reduction of 40% without ventilation measures.
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The increase in LCC between different energy saving targets is far from linear, and also varies





























































































Figure 5. Increase in LCC for different energy saving targets for the buildings from the 1940s (a), the
1950s (b), the 1960s (c), and the 1970s (d). Gray indicates that the combination of energy efficiency
measures is not optimal. LLCC—lowest LCC.
They gray dots in Figure 5 are the cost of achieving the exact energy saving targets, and are not
cost-optimal. Although these will have a smaller investment cost at the time of renovation, they will
have a large increase in LCC, as the reduction in heat demand is too small to compensate for the
investment. In three of the buildings, the optimal level of renovation is a level that has a much lower
heat demand than many of the lower energy saving targets. In fact, in the oldest buildings, the LCC for
a reduction in heat demand between 20% and 50% is higher than a combination of EEMs that achieve a
reduction of heat demand by 60%. In the 1960s building, a reduction of heat demand between 20% and
30% does yield a lower LCC, but is still relatively close to a reduction in heat demand of 44.9% (HRX
installation) in terms of LCC. This highlights the importance of identifying the renovation measures
that are suitable in the specific context. Although a general energy saving target might have been set
for an energy renovation, a higher reduction might be a more cost-effective approach when considering
the life cycle of a building. The type of construction should also be considered as well as its condition.
If the façade is in need of maintenance, part of the costs related to adding thermal insulation, such as
scaffolding, are already needed, and thus reduce the cost of thermal insulation if it is not implemented
as part of a renovation.
Comparison with Other Renovation Projects
In the most ambitious renovations (60% and 70% energy saving targets), investments in EEMs
represent more than 50% of the total LCC. The cost of the energy renovation per apartment area for
the 1960s and 1970s buildings is seen in Figure 6. The costs for EEMs presented in this study are
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similar to those found in Katjas gata, Trondheim 2, and Nystad 7 (presented in Table 1). These three











































Figure 6. Cost of energy renovation per apartment area at the different energy saving targets compared
to three other energy renovated buildings from the 1960s and the 1970s (presented in Table 1).
5.2. Cost of Demolition and the Construction of a New Building
A large proportion of the cost of constructing a new building is related to the demolition of
the existing building (see Figure 7). The 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s buildings have external walls with
relatively light materials (brick and lightweight concrete), and are thus less expensive to demolish and
dispose compared with the concrete frame of the 1970s building. The cost of demolition and disposal
is more than twice as high for the 1970s concrete wall compared to the three other wall types included
in the analysis (see Table 10). A significant cost is also related to the construction of the internal floors.






















Demolition Internal floor Ventilation system
Walls Attic and roof Windows
Ground floor
Figure 7. Investment cost of the demolition and construction of a building skeleton structure and
ventilation system.
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During the lifecycle of the building, the construction remains the largest part of the LCC (see
Figure 8). The operation of the building (power demand fee and energy demand fees) represents














Demolition Building body Ventilation system
Heating system Power demand fee Energy costs
Figure 8. LCC for the demolition and construction of a new building for the buildings from the 1940s,
1950s, 1960s, and 1970s.
5.3. Comparison between the Renovation and the Construction of a New Building
The renovated buildings included in this analysis vary not only in construction, but also in the
relationship between the internal volumes and floor area, because of the differences in ceiling height.
This means that although the costs of renovation are similar with regard to, for example, the façade area,
attic area, and ventilation unit, the rentable area and heated area are significantly smaller in the two
buildings with higher ceiling heights. This means that a more ambitious energy renovation is required
in order to achieve a similar energy performance per heated area compared with a building with a
smaller internal volume to floor area ratio. The two newest buildings have similar or larger heated and
rentable areas compared to the new building, which means that it is cheaper to renovate them so that
they achieve similar energy performance as a new building. To allow for a comparison between energy
renovation and the construction of a new building, an optimization was performed for each of the
four buildings to find the LCC of an energy renovation to reach the same energy performance as the
new building included in the analysis. All of the renovations include installing an HRX system, and
the average required U-value and energy performance for all buildings are summarized in Table 18.
The 1940s building cannot be improved to match the energy performance of the newly constructed
building, and the best energy performance that can be achieved by implementing all of studied EEMs is
87.9 kWh/m2·y. The 1950s building has a slightly higher heated area and better thermal performance of
the building envelope prior to renovation compared to the 1940s building, and can thus be renovated
to the same energy performance as the new building, although a significant amount of insulation is
needed (0.34 m attic insulation and 0.36 m façade insulation). The higher ceiling height of the two
older buildings compared with the two newer buildings and the newly constructed building means
that a more ambitious energy renovation approach is needed. The buildings from the 1960s and the
1970s can be renovated to the same performance as the new building by installing HRX and insulating
the façade with 0.13 m and 0.16 m, respectively.
The costs for renovation or construction and the LCC are summarized in Table 19. The cost of
renovating the buildings from the 1940s and the 1950s is around 5 kSEK/m2 of apartment area. Note
that the 1940s building does not reach the same energy performance as the newly constructed building
included in the analysis. The cost for the 1960s and 1970s buildings is around 3.5 kSEK/m2. The cost of
the construction of a new building is around 8 kSEK/m2 for the demolition of the 1940s, 1950s, and
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1960s buildings, and around 9.4 kSEK/m2 for the 1970s building. The total LCC is approximately
1.4 kSEK/m2 higher than the renovation or construction costs for the five story buildings (1960s, 1970s,
and new building), and approximately 1.6 kSEK/m2 for the four story buildings (1940s and 1950s
buildings), because of the smaller apartment area.
There is currently no energy performance requirement when Swedish buildings undergo
renovation. Tables 18 and 19 have already shown that it would not be possible to reach the energy
performance requirement set for newly constructed buildings in the oldest building included in the
study. The building from the 1950s can be renovated to the standard of a new building, but the
maximum energy performance that is possible with the EEMs included in the study means that the
best possible energy performance that could be achieved is 83.3 kWh/m2 (see Figure 9). The 1960s
and 1970s buildings can be renovated to an energy performance of 70.4 and 71.5 kWh/m2, respectively,
with the EEMs included in this analysis.
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Figure 9. LCC for renovation to energy performance requirement in newly constructed building (circles),
and highest energy performance achieved with all of the EEMs included in the analysis (squares).
A comparison between a renovated building and a newly constructed building means that several
aspects have to be considered. There are also differences in rent levels in larger and smaller cities, city
layout, and accessibility of the building, as well as the competence and economy of the building owner.
This means that any comparison is highly contextualized. As previous results have indicated, the costs
and suitable EEMs also depend on the buildings type.
The cost of renovating the building skeleton structure has been shown, in previous sections, to be
lower than demolishing and constructing a new building. However, the revenue from rent is higher
for newly constructed buildings compared with renovated buildings, which means that part of the
additional costs for the construction of a new building are compensated for. Figure 10 shows the
LCC of renovation and demolition and new construction with additional costs from a Swedish setting
included (see Table 13). The LCC is significantly higher for new construction. Even though the rent is
higher for newly constructed buildings, it remains the most expensive approach in all of the building
types included in the analysis.
 
Figure 10. LCC for renovation and demolition and construction, as well as the revenues from rent
during the building life cycle.
6. Discussion
This study analyzes the cost of energy renovation of a multi-family building in Sweden, and
compares it to demolishing the building and constructing a new building. The focus is on the costs
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for the building skeleton structure. The study uses an optimization approach to find the life cycle
cost (LCC) optimal energy efficiency measures for four different building types, representing common
Swedish building types from the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s. The LCC for demolishing the building
and constructing a new building is calculated for each building type. The new building included in the
analysis fulfils the design requirement of the Swedish building code.
The energy renovation costs identified in the study are similar to the costs related to the energy
efficiency measures (EEMs) implemented in other similar Swedish energy renovations. The analysis
shows that it is cost-effective to add thermal insulation to the attic in the two buildings with the
poorest thermal performance of the building envelope (1940s and 1950s). The cost of attic insulation is
relatively low, and none of the more extensive EEMs, such as façade insulation or the installation of a
mechanical ventilation system, are cost-optimal. In the studied buildings with a slightly better thermal
performance (1960s and 1970s), no EEMs are found to be cost-effective when the lowest LCC is the
objective function. The building with the poorest thermal performance prior to energy renovation
remains the building with the poorest thermal performance after energy renovation. In three of the
buildings, it is more cost-effective to aim for higher energy savings than a low energy saving target.
This indicates that it is important to carefully consider the building’s characteristics when choosing an
energy renovation approach. The analysis suggests that ventilation measures are not suitable for the
naturally ventilated buildings. The losses from ventilation are significantly lower, and the majority
of the heat is lost because of the poor thermal performance of the building envelope in the building
types with natural ventilation included in the study. The buildings included in the study are assumed
to be relatively air tight. In a building with significant air leakage due to infiltration, air tightness
improvements should be considered.
In the case of the demolition and construction of a new building, the demolition of the building
body and the construction of the internal concrete floors represent almost half of the LCC. The
demolition costs are especially high in buildings with a concrete building structure. A comparison was
made between renovating the four building types to the same energy performance (according to the
Swedish building code) as the newly constructed building included in the analysis. The 1940s building
would be the most expensive building to renovate, and because of the poor thermal performance prior
to energy renovation and the high volume to floor area ratio, it is not possible to reach the same energy
performance as the new building with the energy efficiency measures included in the analysis. The best
energy performance that can be achieved is 87.9 kWh/m2 at an LCC of 6.7 kSEK/m2. The building with
the lowest cost for energy renovation to the standard of the new building is the building from the 1960s.
Although the building does not have the best thermal performance of the building envelope among
the buildings included in the analysis, it has the largest heated area, which means that a less ambitious
energy renovation approach is needed. The 1960s building can achieve an energy performance of
84.9 kWh/m2 at an LCC of 5.0 kSEK/m2. Demolishing the 1940s and 1960s building, and constructing a
new building with an energy performance of 84.9 kWh/m2, has an LCC of 9.5 kSEK/m2. The thermal
performance is thus not the only parameter that will influence the choice between energy renovation
and the demolition and construction of a new building; the shape factor of the volume to floor area
ratio also has a significant impact on the LCC/m2 and the possibility of achieving energy saving targets
in a cost-effective manner. The increase in revenues from rent in newly constructed buildings is not
able to compensate for the higher costs of the demolition and construction of a new building.
Several aspects have to be considered in the choice between energy renovation and the demolition
and construction of a new building. This study has isolated the cost of the building skeleton structure
and the parts of the building that affect the energy use of the building to analyze the LCC of energy
renovation versus the demolition and the construction of a new building. Although energy performance
is central to national construction goals, several other aspects are also important, such as aesthetics and
comfort, rent for renovated and newly constructed apartments, and suitability for intended use.
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7. Conclusions
The demolition and construction of a new building has a higher LCC than energy renovation of
existing buildings. The higher rent in the newly constructed buildings compared to the renovated
buildings does not compensate for the total costs related to new construction. With a large volume
to floor area ratio common in older buildings, the LCC of energy renovation is higher, and a more
ambitious energy renovation is required in order to achieve the same energy performance as a new
building. An ambitious energy renovation is not cost-optimal in any of the studied building types if
the lowest LCC is the main objective. The LCC of the energy renovation is highly dependent on the
building type and thermal performance prior to energy renovation. Among the studied buildings, the
highest cost has been identified for the building with the smallest apartment area in relation to the
internal volume and poorest thermal performance of the building envelope.
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Abstract: The paper overviews the current energy demand trends in the building sector for the Arab
region using reported historical energy consumption. Moreover, the paper describes the current
energy efficiency policies and regulations for all the Arab countries specific to both residential and
commercial buildings. Finally, the paper evaluates potential benefits for large-scale energy efficiency
programs specific to new and existing building stocks within the Arab region using a bottom-up
analysis approach. The analysis of the available energy consumption for all the Arab countries has
shown that the Arab region presents a significant variation in energy consumption levels between its
sub-regions and countries. Indeed, the Arab region includes oil-producing countries such as Saudi
Arabia with the largest energy use per capita in the World with over 9000 kWh/person of electricity
used annually in buildings. However, the same region has the least developed countries such as
Sudan and Yemen with the lowest energy use per capita in the World with barely 100 kWh/person/year
of electrical consumption. The review of the existing regulations has indicated that several Arab
countries have not implemented any energy efficiency codes and standards for building envelope,
lighting, heating and cooling equipment, and appliances. A cost-effectiveness analysis has indicated
that the Arab region can incur significant benefits in upgrading the energy efficiency of its new and
existing buildings especially its households. Specifically, the adoption and the enforcement of stringent
energy efficiency codes for new residential and commercial buildings can result in a reduction of
12.7 TWh/year in final annual energy consumption for the Arab region. Moreover, retrofit programs
targeting existing buildings can save up to 470 TWh or a third of the building sector final energy
consumption per year after 2030. Combining comprehensive energy efficiency requirements for new
buildings and extensive retrofit programs for existing buildings would reduce the total final energy
consumption of the building sector in the Arab region by 600 TWh by 2030 and by 900 TWh by 2050 if
all the energy programs start to be implemented by 2020.
Keywords: Arab region; building sector; energy efficiency; energy productivity; GCC; Maghreb; Mashreq
1. Introduction
From 1990 to 2015, the total primary energy supply (TPES) in the Arab region (The Arab region
includes the following countries: Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya,
Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, United Arab
Emirates, and Yemen.) has increased three-fold following the same trend of population growth as noted
in Figure 1a using recent International Energy Agency (IEA) data [1]. However, the gross domestic
product (GDP) has increased only 60% during the same period indicating an increase in energy intensity
and ultimately a decrease in the energy productivity of the overall Arab region economy (The energy
productivity, defined as the inverse of the energy intensity, is the ratio of GDP per total primary energy
supply). Specifically and during the 1990–2015 period, the per capita GDP in the Arab region has been
only slightly above the World averages but has remained significantly less than similar indicators
reported for the European Union (EU) and the United States (US) as noted in Figure 1b. It should
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be noted, however, that the per capita GDP varies significantly within the Arab region, especially
between the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries and other countries. During the 1990–2015
period, the Arab region’s primary energy use (expressed in ton of oil equivalent or TOE) per capita has
increased steadily and has reached the World average of 2.0 TOE/person during 2015 as indicated in
Figure 1c. Both the EU and US have significantly higher energy use per capita values which have been





Figure 1. Annual variation gross domestic product (GDP), Total primary energy supply (TPES), and
population of the Arab region compared to those of US, EU, and World. (a) GDP, TPES, population
index to 1990; (b) per capita GDP; (c) per capita TPES; (d) GDP per TPES (Data Source: International
Energy Agency (IEA) [1]).
Because of these trends for both GDP and TPES, the overall energy productivity, defined as the
ratio of GDP and TPES, has been decreasing in the Arab region while it is increasing in the rest of
the World including EU and US as shown in Figure 1d. It has been argued that energy productivity
value provides an indicator of a country’s economy, energy, and environmental performance and helps
to allocate energy resources to optimize economic growth [2,3]. In particular, the EU has been able
to improve its energy productivity by more than 50% between 1990 and 2015 most likely through
diversification of its economy in order to rely less on energy-intensive industries and more on the
service sector. The improvement in energy productivity can also be associated with enhancements of
energy efficiency for the building and transport sectors. Similar arguments have been given to justify
the increase in energy productivity, albeit less significant compared to that of EU region, in several
countries including the US [4].
The relative decrease in the energy productivity for the Arab region shown in Figure 1d can be
attributed to a wide range of factors. In particular, the region has experienced in the last two decades a
growing rate of urbanization and a rising standard of living. These two factors have resulted in a sharp
increase in energy consumption especially for services that are not directly related to the productive
sectors. In addition, the significant reliance in some Arab countries on energy-intensive activities
(i.e., industry) with low value added has resulted in a significant increase in energy consumption
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outpacing the rise in the GDP level. Another significant factor for low energy productivity is the
reduced penetration of high energy efficiency practices and best available technologies in all economic
sectors. In order to improve its energy productivity and decouple its energy consumption from its
GDP creation, the Arab region has to start diversifying its economy and most importantly improving
the energy efficiency of all its sectors (i.e., industry, transport, and buildings). In this paper, potential
benefits of large-scale implementation in the Arab region of energy efficiency programs are evaluated
for the building sector. First, general trends of energy consumption are assessed for the Arab region
and are compared to other regions in the World. In particular, contributions of the building sector
to the total primary and final energy consumptions are estimated based on available historical data.
Current energy efficiency indicators, as well as energy policies related to the building sector, are then
presented for the Arab region, sub-regions, and various countries. Finally, potential benefits from
specific energy efficiency programs targeting new and existing residential and commercial buildings in
all Arab countries are analyzed. In particular, predictions of the impacts of large-scale implementation
of these energy policies on future energy demands in the building sector are estimated for various
countries of the Arab region.
The analyses conducted in this study are based on well-documented data sets, methods, and models
as noted throughout this paper. However, the study provides a unique application of these analyses to
consider the potential energy, economic, and environmental benefits of improving the energy efficiency
of new and existing buildings in all the countries of the Arab region.
2. Overall Energy Consumption Trends
2.1. Analysis for Arab Region
2.1.1. Primary Energy Supply
Throughout the last two decades, the Arab region consumed mostly oil products and natural gas
to power its economy. During 2015, the Arab region relied mainly on oil products (50%) and natural gas
(46%) to meet its primary energy needs. Besides biofuels and waste (2%) and hydro (1%), insignificant
other renewable energy resources are utilized as noted in Figure 2 which compares the primary energy
mix of the Arab region to that reported for the World, the EU, and the US during 2015 [1]. Unlike the
case of the Arab region, coal has been used to meet a significant part of the energy needs of other
regions in the World contributing respectively 28%, 16%, and 17% of the total primary energy supply
(TPES) specific to the World, the EU, and the US. Nuclear, hydro, and renewables (i.e., sources with
no carbon emissions) are also prominent in other regions of the World serving up to 18% (World),
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Figure 2. Primary energy resources for (a) Arab region, (b) World, (c) EU, and (d) US during 2015
(Source of the data: IEA [1]).
2.1.2. Final Energy Consumption
Figure 3 presents the annual variation and distribution of total final energy consumption (TFEC)
in the Arab region during the 1990–2015 period using reported data [1]. As noted in Figure 3, the Arab
region has seen a significant increase in energy consumption with an average annual growth rate
of 10% since 1990. During 2015, the Arab region consumed almost 5000 TWh of energy to meet its
economy’s needs. Most of these needs are attributed to the industry and transport sectors with 31%
and 32%, respectively. However, the contribution of the building sector, estimated at 21% during 2015,
has been steadily increasing especially during the last decade. Indeed, the increase in energy used by
non-residential buildings has more than doubled compared to the annual growth of the overall TFEC
for the Arab region. Specifically, the annual growth rate in energy consumption specific to commercial
and public services buildings has averaged almost 25% during the period between 1990 and 2015 [1].
As noted in Figure 8, the annual growth rate of the energy used by the residential buildings follows
closely that reported for the overall Arab region TFEC during the 1990–2015 period.
Figure 3. Annual total final energy consumption in the Arab region between 1990 and 2015.
The overall Arab region per capita final energy consumption, electricity use, and carbon emission are
rather low as noted in Figure 4 comparing the annual energy indicators with those reported for the World, US,
and EU [5]. Overall, the per capita energy use and electricity consumption in the Arab region are close to the
World averages but significantly lower than those reported for EU and US as clearly indicated in Figure 4a,b.
Due to this low per capita energy use, the Arab region generates slightly less carbon emissions per person
than the World average and significantly less than the EU and US as noted by Figure 4c. However, the per
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capita energy use and carbon emissions have been steadily increasing in the Arab region while decreasing
in EU and the US especially during the last decade. The trend for higher energy consumption including
electricity demand in the Arab region is expected to continue over the next decade especially in the building
sector due to a high population growth, a significant urbanization rate, as well as rising standards of living
associated with aspirations for greater comfort. The increase in energy consumption in the Arab region
is also aided by reduced prices of some household equipment, often with very poor efficiency ratings,
making them affordable to an increasingly high number of potential consumers. Indeed, the annual urban
population growth rates in Arab countries range between 2% to 6% with an average for the region of 3.8% [6].
Moreover, a total of 4.3 USD trillion is forecast to be spent on construction in the Arab region over the next







Figure 4. Annual per capita (a) final energy consumption (b) electricity use, and (c) carbon emissions
in Arab region compared to averages for EU, US, and the World for the period 1990–2014 (Source of the
data: World Bank [5]).
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2.2. Analysis of Sub-Regions
The Arab region is generally divided into four sub-regions as defined in Table 1 based
on several criteria including geographical locations, cultural tendencies, and living standards.
These sub-regions include:
• Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries with Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
and the United Arab Emirates
• Mashreq countries with Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, and Syria
• Maghreb countries with Algeria, Libya, Morocco, and Tunisia
• Least developed countries (LDC) including Mauritania, Sudan, and Yemen.
Table 1. Characteristics of Arab sub-regions including countries, population, GDP per capita, and TPES
per capita.









Bahrain; Kuwait; Oman; Qatar;
Saudi Arabia; United Arab
Emirates
52.70 55,601 7.87
Mashreq Egypt; Iraq; Jordan; Lebanon;Palestine; Syria 164.67 9915 0.94
Maghreb Algeria; Libya; Morocco; Tunisia 91.58 10,805 1.11
Least Developed
Countries (LDC) Mauritania; Sudan; Yemen 71.24 3296 0.29
Table 1 summarizes the population, the GDP per capita, and the total primary energy supply
(TPES) per person for each sub-region based on 2015 data [1]. The GCC with the lowest population
has the highest values for both primary energy use as well as GDP per person. The Mashreq and the
Maghreb have similar economic and energy indicators even though the Mashreq has almost double
the population due to the inclusion of Egypt. As expected, the LDC region has the lowest energy use
and GDP per capita for all the Arab sub-regions.
Figure 5 illustrates the variation during the 1990–2015 period in the Arab sub-regions of the per
capita GDP, per capita TPES, and energy productivity (i.e., ratio of GDP and TPES). As expected,
the GCC region has significantly higher levels for both economic output and energy consumption per
person. Meanwhile the LDC sub-region has the lowest economic and energy use indicators among
not only the Arab region but the World. The GDP and the TPES per person follow the same trend
during the entire 1990–2015 period for both the Mashreq and Maghreb regions. When considering
the energy intensity or the economic output per unit of primary energy supply, referred to as the
energy productivity, the LDC region has higher and increasing energy productivity levels during the
last decade among all Arab sub-regions. Meanwhile, the GCC region has the lowest and decreasing
energy productivity values since 2000 as illustrated in Figure 5c. The energy productivity levels of
the Mashreq and Maghreb regions are between those of GCC and LDC with the Mashreq energy
productivity exhibiting an increasing trend while that of the Maghreb is decreasing since 2007.
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Figure 5. Annual variation of (a) per capita GDP, (b) per capita TPES, and (c) energy productivity for
the Arab sub-regions.
2.3. Country-Specific Analysis
Basic macro-economic indicators for the Arab countries are listed in Table 2 based on 2015 data
except for Palestine where 2013 data for 2013 are used [1,5,9]. Moreover, annual variations of these
macro-economic indicators for representative countries of the Arab sub-regions are presented in
Figure 6. Specifically, Figure 6a–c shows the annual variation of during 1990–2015 period in Saudi
Arabia (KSA), Egypt, Tunisia, and Yemen respectively, the per capita GDP the TPES per capita,
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and the GDP/TPES ratio. As expected, KSA as a representative of GCC sub-region has significantly
higher values for both economic output and energy consumption per person. Meanwhile, Yemen
representing the LDC sub-region has the lowest economic and energy use indicators. The GDP and
the TPES per person follow the same trend during the entire 1990–2015 period for both Egypt and
Tunisia representing respectively, the Mashreq and Maghreb sub-regions. Figure 15 indicates that
KSA has lower and decreasing energy productivity (i.e., inverse of energy intensity) while Egypt and
Tunisia have stagnant energy productivity over the last decade and Yemen is exhibiting a higher albeit
inconsistent energy productivity levels.
Table 2. Summary of basic macro-economic indicators for Arab countries for 2015 (colors refer to the










Algeria 39.67 13,725 1.36 0.10
Bahrain 1.38 43,926 10.34 0.24
Egypt 91.51 10,096 0.87 0.09
Iraq 36.42 14,929 1.31 0.09
Jordan 7.60 8491 1.13 0.11
Kuwait 3.89 68,476 8.91 0.13
Lebanon 5.85 13,353 1.306 0.10
Libya 6.28 13,048 2.75 0.21
Mauritania 4.17 3602 0.31 0.30
Morocco 34.38 7286 0.56 0.08
Oman 4.49 40,139 5.65 0.15
Qatar 2.24 119,749 20.29 0.15
Palestine 2 4.79 1860 0.33 0.18
Saudi Arabia 31.54 50,724 7.03 0.14
Sudan 40.24 4037 0.39 0.10
Syria 18.50 2030 0.54 0.27
Tunisia 11.25 10,750 0.97 0.09
United Arab
Emirates 9.16 65,975 8.00 0.12
Yemen 26.83 2641 0.13 0.05
1: Data of GDP are from World Bank [5] except for Syria, the data is from IEA [1]; 2: Data for Palestine are based on










Figure 6. Annual variation of (a) per capita GDP, (b) per capita TPES, and (c) energy productivity for
Saudi Arabia (KSA), Egypt, Tunisia, and Yemen.
3. Building Sector Energy Consumption
First, the main drivers for energy use in the building sector are described for the Arab region
including the climatic conditions, building stock size, penetration rates of air conditioning systems,
and energy subsidies, and current regulations and standards. Then, energy consumption trends for the
building sector are presented at various scales including the overall Arab region, the four sub-regions,
and the individual countries. Finally, energy efficiency metrics of both residential and non-residential
buildings are estimated for the Arab region and its sub-regions with a discussion of typical end-uses
for both residential and commercial buildings in the region and representative countries.
3.1. Climate Characteristics
Using hourly weather data for 162 cities, degree-days for both heating and cooling have been
estimated throughout the Arab region [10]. Figure 7a shows a contour map of annual heating
degree-days (HDD) (Heating degree-days represent the number of degrees for all days in a season
with average temperatures below 18 ◦C) with a base temperature of 18 ◦C obtained for the Arab region
where hourly climatic data are available. Figure 7b presents a similar map obtained for the annual
cooling degree-days (CDD) (Cooling degree-days represent the number of degrees for all days of the
year with average temperatures above 18 ◦C) with a base temperature of 18 ◦C [10]. As indicated in
Figure 7a, HDD values of the cities close to coastal areas in the Mediterranean region (characterized by
temperate climates using CSa of Koppen–Gieger classification) are higher than in the Arabian Desert
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region (dominated by arid and semi-arid climates using BWh/BWk and Bsh/BSk of Koppen–Gieger
classifications). Therefore, Mediterranean cities would have higher space heating energy requirements
in order to maintain acceptable indoor thermal comfort in conditioned buildings during the heating
season. In contrast, Figure 7b clearly indicates that sites located in the Arabian Desert are extremely hot
and thus require significant energy use to cool buildings compared to sites located in the Mediterranean
region. In hot climates such as those in the GCC region, energy consumption for the building sector
follows the climatic conditions since most of the buildings are air-conditioned as noted by analyses
conducted by Krarti [11] and Krarti et al. [12]. For Saudi Arabia, for instance, the monthly total
electricity consumption closely follows the average ambient temperatures [12]. The strong correlation
between the electricity consumption and the ambient temperature clearly reflects the importance of
air-conditioning during the summer months when electrical demands double compared to levels
reported during the winter period.
Figure 7. Contour map of Arab region for annual (a) heating and (b) cooling degree-days with a base
temperature of 18 ◦C (Source: [10]).
3.2. Building Stock Floor Area
Detailed census data for building stock and especially building floor area in the Arab region
is almost inexistent. However, some studies have utilized limited available census data to estimate
the building floor area for residential and non-residential buildings for few Arab countries. Table 3
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summarizes these studies, the reported estimated building floor area, and the calculated per capita
floor area based on the population data reported by the United Nations (UN) for the census year.










Egypt, Residential 2006 1476 19 [13,14]
Tunisia, Residential 2006 274 27 [15]
Tunisia,
Non-Residential
2006 28 3 [15]
Saudi Arabia,
Residential
2010 652 24 [16]
Models for estimating building floor areas have been developed and utilized to assess the energy
performance of various building types for countries and regions. In particular, Navigant has indicated
that the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, which includes most of the Arab countries,
has a total building floor area of 4.5 billion m2 during 2014 or 11.5 m2/person [17]. Moreover, another
study [18] has reported that the MENA region has 8 billion m2 of building floor area or 18.65 m2/person,
a close to the estimate of 20.5 m2/person provided by Harvey et al. [19]. IEA developed based on
existing data, a model that provides per capita floor area for residential buildings as a function of GDP
per capita for a country or a region [20]. Using the IEA building sector model, Table 4 summarizes the
average, minimum, and maximum values per capita household floor area




0 12 m2/person 7 m2/person 30 m2/person
10,000 23 m2/person 9 m2/person 50 m2/person
20,000 34 m2/person 17 m2/person 62 m2/person
30,000 44 m2/person 25 m2/person 68 m2/person
40,000 49 m2/person 30 m2/person 71 m2/person
50,000 51 m2/person 31 m2/person 72 m2/person
60,000 52 m2/person 32 m2/person 73 m2/person
Using the GDP data for the Arab region, per capita residential building floor area is estimated
to range between 11.6 m2/person and 48.1 m2/person with an average of 24.2 m2/person, a metric
that is close to the values listed in Table 3 for Tunisia and Saudi Arabia, and to a lesser extent, to that
found for Egypt. Indeed, the reported per capita residential floor area of 19 m2/person for Egypt
(GDP = 10,000 USD/person) is lower than the average of 23 m2/person, as it may be expected for a
country with densely populated urban areas, but is still higher than the minimum value of 9 m2/person.
For non-residential buildings, the estimation of the floor area is even more challenging for the Arab
region. Only a few models have been reported with a large variation in per capita floor area estimations
for the MENA region and include (i) 5.5 m2/person [21]; (ii) 4.5 m2/person [20]; (iii) 4.0 m2/person [19],
and (iv) 2.5 m2/person [22]. The per capita floor area of 2.8 m2/person found for non-residential
buildings in Tunisia seems to be in the low range of the reported model’s estimates. Using the range of
2.5 to 5.5 m2/person, the non-residential floor area for the Arab region can be estimated as a function
of the population size. In particular, the total floor area for non-residential buildings during 2015 is
estimated to range from 950 million m2 to 2091 million m2 with a mean value of 1521 million m2.
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3.3. Penetration Rates of Air Conditioning Systems
As noted in Figure 7, the vast majority of the Arab region is characterized by a cooling dominated
climate. Thus, air conditioning (AC) systems are generally required to maintain desired indoor thermal
comfort for both residential and commercial buildings. Moreover, refrigerators are required to preserve
food longer and prevent it from spoiling quickly. The use of AC in buildings, however, depends on the
Arab sub-regions. While, AC is available for almost all buildings within the GCC region (i.e., 100%
penetration rate, that is, all the buildings have AC systems), the use of active systems (i.e., mechanical
equipment) to cool buildings depend on the country and its standard of living. Reported penetration
rates of AC systems, as well as refrigerators, are listed in Table 5 for residential buildings for some
Arab countries representatives of the Mashreq, Maghreb, and LDC sub-regions. The AC penetration
rates forecasted for the Maghreb countries are also provided [23]. As noted in several studies, the
penetration rate of AC systems and appliances depends significantly on the income level per capita in
each country. The penetration rate of AC systems for residences in the Maghreb and Mashreq ranges
currently between 40% and 50% and are forecasted to exceed 80% by 3030 [23]. In the LDC region,
the AC penetration rate as well refrigerators are low and do not exceed 30%
Table 5. Penetration rates of air conditioning (AC) systems and refrigerators in residential buildings









Algeria 37.2% (2015) 84.5% 90% (2009) [23]
Morocco 9.3% (2015) 49.0% 85% (2009) [23]
Syria 9% (2009) NA 40% (2009) [24]
Tunisia 40.3% (2015) 84.5% 80% (2009) [23]
Yemen 12% (2009) NA 30% (2009) [24]
Lebanon 50% (2010) NA 100% (2010) [25]
Within the Arab region, the GCC sub-region is and will remain in the next decade a significant
market for the AC industry. Table 6 lists the number of AC sold during the 2011–2016 period in the
Arab region itemized by country using reported data [26]. As indicated in Table 6, GCC represents
over 80% of the total AC demand in the Arab region. However, the AC demand in most of the GCC
countries has stabilized and has been even slightly decreasing in the last two years most likely to
slower economic activities associated with low oil prices.
Table 6. The total number of AC units (in thousands) sold in the Arab region during the 2011–2016 period [26].
Country 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Saudi Arabia 1581 1666 2226 2238 2164 1926
UAE 497 493 713 737 763 731
Oman 248 217 297 321 320 296
Qatar 189 179 275 284 286 278
Kuwait 144 147 214 217 225 211
Iraq 274 296 315 320 193 187
Bahrain 77 82 82 78 77 80
Lebanon 69 68 69 77 76 80
All Others 181 168 162 173 174 168
Arab Region 3260 3316 4353 4445 4278 3958
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3.4. Energy Subsidies
Energy prices are highly subsidized in the Arab region as depicted in Table 7 providing total
energy subsidies as well as subsidies per capita based on the 2015 International Monetary Fund
(IMF) data [27]. Table 8 lists electricity rates for typical households as well as available electricity
generating capacity, electricity consumption per capita, and carbon emissions per capita for most Arab
countries [1,5,28,29]. As indicated in Table 7, the energy subsidies especially for GCC and oil-exporting
countries are among the highest in the World and may explain the high electricity consumption and
carbon emissions per person prevalent in several Arab countries as illustrated in Table 8. According to
reported IEA data, the Arab countries are among the largest subsidizers of energy in the World.
Indeed, six of the World’s ten largest subsidizers are from the Arab region, led by Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
and Qatar [30,31]. Moreover, GCC countries have the highest electricity consumption per capita in
the World due to the significant air conditioning loads for buildings, especially during the summer
months. However, there is a wide variation in energy consumption levels between Arab countries.
Indeed, the Arab region includes some of the highest (i.e., GCC countries as noted earlier) but also
some of the lowest users of electricity in the World. For instance, an average person in Yemen consumes
only 147 kWh per year, as noted in Table 8, most likely due to low energy accessibility in rural areas.












Algeria 23.870 10.0 604.70 59.83
Bahrain 3.940 11.2 3224.74 1179.72
Egypt 32.349 10.0 365.79 33.20
Iraq 0.495 0.2 13.37 0.00
Jordan 1.424 3.6 208.67 89.90
Kuwait 14.097 7.8 3429.95 409.78
Lebanon 5.246 10.3 1151.99 465.14
Libya 6.442 10.2 1021.64 0.00
Mauritania 0.058 1.3 15.53 15.53
Morocco 1.957 1.6 58.41 NA
Oman 7.267 8.9 1718.97 102.13
Qatar 14.471 6.4 5995.25 1041.12
Saudi Arabia 106.556 13.2 3395.03 352.54
Sudan 1.375 2.1 35.77 NA
Tunisia 2.004 4.0 180.37 115.28
United Arab
Emirates 28.961 6.6 3022.85 337.03
Yemen 0.359 0.7 12.69 6.08
Arab region 250.868 8.3 715.65 85.31
1 The price-gap method, based on global reference energy costs, is used to estimate energy subsidies.
Table 8 indicates that the Arab region has 232,675 MW of available electric power generating
capacity with 6% coming from renewable resources mostly from hydroelectric plants (about 11,000 MW).
As part of their national renewable energy plans, most of the Arab countries have set ambitious targets
to meet between 10% to 100% of the electricity needs using renewable energy resources by 2030 [29].
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Algeria 0.051 13,000 1451 0.944 3.717
Bahrain 0.008 3889 20,190 4.568 23.450
Egypt 0.033 32,483 1754 0.604 2.199
Iraq 0.009 25,600 1218 0.496 4.812
Jordan 0.092 4882 2288 0.73 3.003
Kuwait 0.007 18,000 14,951 4.523 25.224
Lebanon 0.046 2710 2861 0.835 4.296
Libya 0.016 10,000 1656 1.322 9.187
Morocco 0.123 8202 892 0.435 1.744
Oman 0.026 8750 6588 4.548 15.443
Qatar 0.022 8900 17460 8.769 45.423
Saudi Arabia 0.013 46,400 9926 4.6 19.529
Sudan 0.049 3253 264 0.265 0.309
Syria 0.004 3154 811 0.357 1.599
Tunisia 0.127 4491 1458 0.7 2.587
UAE 0.080 29,348 12,916 5.805 23.202
Yemen 0.041 1500 147 0.095 0.865
1: Average prices in 2014 for residential buildings estimated based on 500 kWh of consumption [28]; 2: Data for 2015
obtained from IRENA [29]; 3: Data for 2015 are obtained from IEA [1]; 4: Data for 2014 (except for Sudan 2013) are
obtained from World Bank [5].
3.5. Building Sector Energy Consumption Trends
In this section, the energy consumption specific to the building sector is compiled for the Arab
region, sub-regions, and individual countries based on reported data over the last two decades [1].
In particular, the general trends of energy consumption and mix for both residential and non-residential
(i.e., commercial and services) buildings are evaluated and discussed.
3.5.1. Overall Trends for the Arab Region
As shown in Figure 8, the total final energy consumption (TFEC) attributed to the building sector
has been increasing steadily in the Arab region since 1990 with a clear transition from oil products to
electricity use. Indeed, and as clearly illustrated in Figure 8a, the energy mix for the building sector has
transitioned from a preference for oil products during 1990 representing 41% of the overall buildings
TFEC to a dominance of electricity used to meet over 60% of the total Arab region-building sector
needs during 2015. Moreover, the annual total final energy consumption of the buildings has increased
consistently since 1990 as indicated in Figure 8b showing a linear trend between years and total
building energy uses. If the linear trend continues unchanged, buildings in the Arab countries would
consume 1450 TWh by 2030 doubling the 2006 energy consumption level and 2000 TWh by 2050 almost
doubling the 2015 energy use level. The share of the building sector in TFEC remained in the range
of 18% to 23% over the 1990–2015 period mostly dominated by households’ energy use. Using the
reported efficiencies for converting primary energy supply to final energy consumption, the share of
the building sector in TPES is estimated for the Arab region has increased over the year from 22% in
1990 to 28% in 2015. Specifically and during 2015, buildings in the Arab countries consumed 1062 TWh
mostly electricity (60%) to operate increasing demands attributed mainly to lighting, appliances, and
cooling systems [10]. For commercial and public buildings, electricity represents 88% of the total
energy consumed in the Arab region. While for residential buildings, electricity covers 50% of the
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energy needs in most Arab countries. Oil products, natural gas, and renewables provide respectively
21%, 10%, and 9% of TFEC associated with the building sector to meet most likely non-electrical energy





Figure 8. Total annual energy use of the building sector in the Arab region between 1990 and 2015.
(a) Energy mix; (b) trend between energy consumption and year.
It should be noted that while electricity represents 60% of the energy used by buildings, it accounts
for only 18% of the overall TFEC for the Arab region during 2015. Electricity is generated primarily
from natural gas (65%) and oil products (30%) with renewables (3%) and coal (2%) providing
minor contributions.
3.5.2. Trends for Arab Sub-Regions
The annual energy consumption associated with the building sector varies significantly among the
Arab sub-regions. Since 2010, GCC consumes the most energy attributed to buildings among all four
sub-regions due to the drivers outlined in Sections 3.1–3.4. However, the building sector represents
less than 13% of the overall GCC in the GCC TFEC, one of the lower shares with the Arab region as
illustrated in Figure 9. In particular, buildings are responsible during the period 2010–2015 for 27%,
28%, and 42% of TFEC for respectively, the Mashreq, Maghreb, and LDC.
When considering the primary energy requirements to generate electricity commonly used in
buildings within the Arab region, the building sector share to TPES increases in all the sub-regions as
shown in Figure 10 for 2015. In particular, the building sector share for the GCC sub-region increases
from 13% relative to TFEC to 32% relative TPES due to the heavy reliance on electricity to meet the
energy needs of buildings.
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Figure 9. Annual share of the building sector of the overall total final energy consumption (TFEC) for
the Arab sub-regions.
Figure 10. Share of the building sector in the Arab Sub-regions TPES and TFEC for 2015.
3.5.3. Trends for Individual Arab Countries
The contribution of the building sector in the national total final energy consumption (TFEC) varies
also significantly among countries within the Arab region. Figure 11a shows the annual contribution
of the building sector in national TFC for three years 1990, 2000, and 2015 for all the Arab countries
with reported data [1]. Among the Arab countries, the TFEC share of the building sector is highest for
Sudan (57% in 2015) and is the lowest for Qatar (10% in 2015). For all the Arab countries, residential
buildings consume more energy than commercial/public buildings as indicated in Figure 11b.
During 2015, residential buildings in the entire Arab region have consumed 791 TWh of total
final energy representing 75% of all energy used by the building sector. Figure 12a illustrates the
energy mix used by households in each Arab country during 2015 [1]. Similarly, Figure 12b shows
the energy mix for commercial and public buildings specific to the Arab countries with available data
during 2015. Generally, the GCC countries utilize mostly electricity while other countries combine
electricity with fossil fuels to meet the energy needs for their residential and commercial building
stocks. As indicated in Figure 12, Sudan relies heavily on hydroelectric power to cover the electricity
needs of its buildings including 84% of the total energy consumed by households. Among all the Arab
countries, Saudi Arabia consumes the highest energy for both residential and commercial buildings.
Indeed, buildings in Saudi Arabia have consumed 260 TWh during 2015 representing a third of the
total final energy used by the building sector in the Arab region.
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Figure 11. Share of (a) entire building sector and (b) the residential buildings in total final energy





Figure 12. Total final consumption by energy sources for (a) residential and (b) non-residential
(i.e., commercial and public) buildings for most Arab countries during 2015.
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3.6. Energy Efficiency Indicators
Typically, two indicators are considered to assess the energy efficiency of the building sector:
energy use per capita and energy use per floor area. In this section, estimations of these energy
efficiency indicators are provided for the Arab region and its sub-regions.
3.6.1. Building Energy Use per Capita
The average building energy consumption per capita for the Arab region has been steadily
increasing to almost double from 1990 (1475 kWh/person) to 2015 (2665 kW/person). However, the Arab
region per capita building energy use remains low compared to the values reported for the World and
the developed countries including EU and especially US as illustrated in Figure 13a [1]. It should be
noted that the building energy consumption per capita for EU and US has started to decline since
2009 even though they remain significantly higher than the global average. Similar observations can
be made about the building electricity consumption per capita as outlined in Figure 13b. Since 2010,
buildings in the Arab region consume slightly more electricity per capita than the average reported
for the World. Moreover, electricity meets increasingly higher percentage of the energy needs of the
building sector jumping from 34% in 1990 to 60% in 2015.
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 13. Annual per capita building (a) total final energy consumption and (b) total electricity
consumption of the Arab region compared to those of the US, EU, and World.
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The per capita building total energy consumption as well as electricity energy use vary widely
within the Arab region as clearly shown in Figure 14 for both sub-regions and representative countries.
It is clear that buildings in the GCC countries consume significantly more total energy use and electricity
per capita than those in the other sub-regions. As noted earlier, electricity constitutes increasingly the
vast majority of the energy used by buildings in the GCC and to a lesser extent in the other sub-regions.
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 14. Annual per capita building (a) total energy consumption and (b) electricity consumption of
the Arab sub-regions during the 1990–2015 period.
The total energy use per capita as well electricity use per capita for both residential and
non-residential buildings in the four Arab sub-regions are illustrated in Figures 15 and 16, respectively.
The results confirm the observations made earlier: the GCC sub-region’s energy use per capita is
significantly higher for both types of buildings compared to the other sub-regions. On the other hand,
the LDC sub-region has the lowest energy use per capita not only of the Arab region but of the World.
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(a) 
(b) 
Figure 15. Annual per capita residential building (a) total energy consumption and (b) electricity
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(b) 
Figure 16. Annual per capita non-residential building (a) total energy consumption and (b) electricity
consumption for the Arab sub-regions during the 1990–2015 period.
3.6.2. Building Energy Use per Floor Area
Building energy use per floor area provides another measure of building energy performance
using the total occupied space. However, the use of this metric has to be considered with other factors
such as the number of occupants and the type of equipment present within the building. For instance,
improvements to the envelope, lighting, and heating/cooling systems typically reduce the overall
building energy use and thus the building energy use per floor area. However, the addition of spaces
may increase the building energy use while decreasing the building energy use per floor areas.
Table 9 lists reported energy use per building floor area, commonly known as energy use intensity
(EUI), for the World, EU, US, China, and India [32]. The EUI values for the Arab region, estimated based
on the IEA energy consumption data and the average floor area estimates outlined in Section 3.2,
are also listed in Table 9 [32].
Table 9. Energy use intensity (EUI) (expressed in kWh/m2) for the building sector for Arab region,
World, US, EU, China, and India estimated for 2000, 2006, and 2016.
Country Region 2000 2006 2012
World 200 175 165
EU 223 215 187
US 212 207 197
China 131 108 102
India 195 180 165
Arab region * 72 89 96
(*) Estimated using the average building floor area estimations discussed in Section 3.2.
Two observations can be made from the EUI values summarized in Table 9. First, the Arab region
EUI for the building sector has increased during the 2000–2012 period. This increase may be attributed
to improvement in living standards and the use of energy-consuming devices such as air conditioning
equipment, lighting, and appliances. The EUI values for the building sector in other regions of the
World are significantly higher than that of the Arab region, but they have been decreasing. Worldwide,
EUI for the building sector has decreased 17.5% in 2012 relative to 2000 levels most likely driven by the
adoption and the implementation of significant energy efficiency programs in large economies and
countries including US, EU, China, and India.
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However, as noted earlier for the building energy consumption per capita, the EUI values vary
widely among countries within the Arab region. Figure 17 shows the EUI variations for the 1990–2015
period for the four Arab sub-regions. The GCC sub-region has seen its building EUI doubles from
150 kWh/m2 in 1990 to 300 kWh/m2 in 2015. Meanwhile, the building sector EUI for the Mashreq and
Maghreb sub-regions has slightly increased from 45 kWh/m2 in 1990 to respectively 66 kWh/m2 and
85 kWh/m2, in 2015. The EUI for the LDC sub-region has remained constant at about 50 kWh/m2
during the entire 1990–2015 period most likely due to stagnant and low living standards as well as lack
of energy-intensive equipment in the building sector including AC systems as discussed in Section 3.3.
Figure 17. Building sector energy use per floor area for Arab sub-regions for the 1990–2015 period.
Figure 18 shows the EUI variations for the total final energy and electricity consumed by residential
buildings during the 1990–2015 period for the four Arab sub-regions. The EUI values outlined in
Figure 18 are consistent with reported energy use data of existing residential buildings in some Arab
countries that represent three sub-regions: GCC, Mashreq, and Maghreb as summarized in Tables 10
and 11. In particular, Table 10 summarizes the compiled total residential building floor areas for
Tunisia, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia [1]. Table 11 lists data obtained for a wide range of sources for some
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(b) 
Figure 18. Annual residential buildings energy use intensity for (a) total energy use and (b) electricity
consumption specific to the Arab Region and its sub-regions during the 1990–2015 period.
Figure 19 shows the EUI variations for non-residential buildings during the 1990–2015 period for
the four Arab sub-regions. The EUI values outlined in Figure 19 are consistent with reported energy
use data of existing non-residential buildings in some Arab countries that represent three sub-regions:
GCC, Mashreq, and Maghreb as summarized in Table 12.
Figure 19. Annual non-residential buildings energy use intensity of the Arab sub-regions during the
1990–2015 period.
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4. Analysis of Energy Efficiency Potential for the Building Sector
The potential for improving the energy performance of buildings in the Arab region is significant
for both new and existing building stocks due to the lack of any stringent energy efficiency codes
and practices in most Arab countries. Indeed, several opportunities are available to reduce energy
consumption and enhance the sustainability of buildings in the Arab region through well designed
and targeted energy policies. In this section, some of these opportunities are compiled and evaluated
based on detailed analyses and reported studies. In particular, the potential benefits of large-scale
implementation of selected energy efficiency programs are presented for both new and existing
building stocks. The analysis is based on a bottom-up approach of the building stock to account for the
characteristics of the building stock in the Arab region. The details of the bottom-up approach, as well
as the specific characteristics of the building energy models used in the simulation and optimization
analyses are outlined in the literature for various countries in the Arab region [2,10–12,42–46].
4.1. Benefits for Improved MEPS
The potential benefits of setting minimum energy performance standards (MEPS) based on
currently available energy efficiency equipment and appliances commonly used in buildings have
been estimated by a study reported by United for Energy Efficiency [47]. In particular, the analysis
has considered energy-consuming products commonly used in residential buildings including air
conditioners, refrigerators, and lighting. The potential annual savings in both electricity consumption
and carbon emissions during 2030 for several Arab countries are summarized in Table 13 (lighting),
Table 14 (refrigerators), and Table 15 (room air conditioners) based on the implementation of stricter
MEPS in 2020 [47]. While refrigerators are specific to residential buildings, lighting, and room air
conditioners can affect energy consumption of both residential and commercial buildings.
Table 13. Potential annual benefits attributed to lighting minimum energy performance standards








2025 2030 2025 2030 2025 2030
Algeria 2.365 2.371 70.9 71.1 1.470 1.474
Bahrain 0.305 0.316 7.0 7.3 0.207 0.215
Egypt 1.711 2.198 78.7 101.1 0.840 1.079
Iraq 1.333 1.387 10.7 11.1 1.351 1.406
Jordan 0.442 0.468 88.4 93.6 0.284 0.300
Kuwait 1.571 1.618 15.7 16.2 1.355 1.396
Lebanon 0.452 0.477 28.9 30.5 0.344 0.363
Libya 1.417 1.418 42.5 42.5 1.023 1.024
Morocco 1.479 1.476 177.5 177.2 1.118 1.115
Oman 0.725 0.746 37.7 38.8 0.593 0.610
Palestine 0.150 0.156 23.7 24.6 0.119 0.124
Qatar 1.395 1.437 34.9 35.9 0.693 0.714
Saudi Arabia 8.000 8.200 400.1 412.4 6.400 6.600
Syria 0.251 0.325 2.5 3.3 0.163 0.212
Sudan 0.180 0.225 8.4 10.4 0.061 0.076
Tunisia 0.771 0.715 69.4 64.3 0.383 0.355
UAE 3.100 3.200 361.1 367.3 2.038 2.072
Yemen 0.109 0.114 3.0 3.1 0.075 0.078
Total 25.756 26.847 1461.1 1510.7 18.517 19.213
1: Source: [47]; 2: Estimated based on IEA carbon emission factors for each country [1].
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2025 2030 2025 2030 2025 2030
Algeria 0.803 1.545 24.1 46.4 0.499 0.960
Bahrain 0.047 0.090 1.1 2.1 0.032 0.061
Egypt 1.901 3.963 87.40 182.3 0.933 1.945
Iraq 0.511 1.020 4.1 8.2 0.518 1.034
Jordan 0.117 0.243 23.4 48.6 0.075 0.156
Kuwait 0.180 0.325 1.8 3.3 0.156 0.280
Lebanon 0.094 0.189 6.0 12.1 0.072 0.144
Libya 0.136 0.262 4.1 7.9 0.098 0.189
Morocco 0.458 0.897 55.0 107.7 0.346 0.678
Oman 0.069 0.137 3.6 7.1 0.056 0.112
Palestine 0.074 0.153 11.7 24.2 0.059 0.112
Qatar 0.035 0.072 0.90 1.8 0.017 0.036
Saudi Arabia 0.800 1.500 40.4 77.20 0.600 1.200
Syria 0.376 0.756 3.8 7.6 0.245 0.493
Sudan 0.608 1.255 28.3 58.4 0.206 0.425
Tunisia 0.177 0.336 15.9 30.2 0.088 0.167
UAE 0.400 0.700 40.9 85.7 0.231 0.484
Yemen 0.186 0.408 5.0 11.0 0.127 0.280
Total 6.972 13.851 357.5 721.8 4.358 8.756
1: Source: [47]; 2: Estimated based on IEA carbon emission factors for each country [1].
Table 15. Potential annual benefits attributed to improved MEPs for room air-conditioners in the Arab region.
Country
Electricity Use Savings 1 Carbon Emissions Reduction 2
(TWh/year) (Million Tons/year)
2025 2030 2025 2030
Algeria 0.392 0.756 0.215 0.415
Bahrain 0.021 0.033 0.008 0.012
Egypt 0.687 1.266 0.275 0.507
Iraq 0.683 1.246 0.693 1.264
Jordan 0.105 0.18 0.061 0.105
Kuwait 0.055 0.091 0.039 0.065
Lebanon 0.072 0.122 0.056 0.094
Libya 0.122 0.201 0.237 0.391
Morocco 0.252 0.484 0.140 0.269
Oman 0.117 0.2 0.057 0.097
Palestine 0.003 0.006 0.002 0.005
Qatar 0.051 0.085 0.015 0.026
Saudi Arabia 2.2 3.6 1.258 2.058
Sudan 0.346 0.852 0.081 0.199
Sudan 0.346 0.852 0.183 0.451
Tunisia 0.133 0.238 0.063 0.113
UAE 1.1 1.7 0.499 0.770
Yemen 0.04 0.082 0.083 0.170
Total 6.448 11.271 3.965 7.012
1: Source: [47]; 2: Estimated based on IEA carbon emission factors for each country [1].
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As noted in the results shown in Table 13 through Table 15, the overall annual electrical savings
that can be achieved by 2030 from updating, implementing, and enforcing MEPS in the Arab region are
highest for lighting (26.847 TWh/year) followed by refrigerators (13.851 TWh/year) and then room air
conditioners (11.271 TWh/year). Based on business as usual (BAU) projections for 2030, these savings
represent 1.9% (lighting), 0.9% (refrigerators), and 0.8% (room air conditioners) of the final energy
consumption of the building sector in the Arab region.
Table 16 summarizes the cumulative savings in both electricity energy use and carbon emissions
due to improved MEPS for lighting, residential refrigerators, and room air conditioners for each Arab
country [47]. It is clear that improved lighting standards have the highest impact among all three
options with potential savings over the 10 year period (2020 through 2030) of 227 TWh in electricity
consumption and 144 million tonnes in carbon emissions, three times the benefits of improving MEPS
for either residential refrigerators or room air-conditioners.
Table 16. Cumulative from 2020 to 2030 benefits attributed to improved MEPs for, lighting, residential
refrigerators, and room air-conditioners in the Arab region.
Country






















Algeria 20.5 11.2 8.7 4.8 4.3 2.4
Bahrain 2.7 1.0 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.1
Egypt 16.3 6.5 21.3 8.5 7.3 2.9
Iraq 11.8 12.0 5.6 5.7 7.3 7.4
Jordan 3.9 2.3 1.3 0.8 1.1 0.6
Kuwait 13.8 9.8 1.9 1.4 0.6 0.4
Lebanon 4 3.1 1 0.8 0.7 0.5
Libya 12.3 23.9 1.5 2.9 1.3 2.5
Morocco 12.8 7.1 5 2.8 2.7 1.5
Oman 6.4 3.1 0.8 0.4 1.2 0.6
Palestine 1.3 0.8 0.8 0.7 0 0.0
Qatar 12.2 3.7 0.4 0.1 0.5 0.2
Saudi Arabia 70.3 40.2 8.7 5.0 22.5 12.9
Syria 2.4 0.6 4.2 1.0 0.7 0.2
Sudan 1.7 0.9 6.8 3.6 4.2 2.2
Tunisia 6.6 3.1 1.9 0.9 1.4 0.7
UAE 27.2 12.3 4 1.8 10.7 4.8
Yemen 1 2.1 2.1 4.4 0.5 1.0
Total 227.2 143.7 76.5 45.6 67.2 40.9
1: Source: [47]; 2: Estimated based on IEA carbon emission factors for each country [1].
4.2. Impact of LED Systems for Commercial Buildings
For commercial and public buildings, LED fixtures integrated with advanced control capabilities
are now becoming more widespread due their ease of installation and lower costs. In particular,
LED fixtures with integrated control systems allow a reduction in both lighting power density and
lighting energy use since they can act as sensors in small or open spaces and provide daylight dimming
controls. A field study has demonstrated and documented the performance of the integrated control
LED fixtures for two commercial buildings in the US [48]. Each integrated control LED unit includes
LED lamp, driver, a set of daylighting controls, and an occupancy sensor. The LED units are designed
to replace T-8 and T-12 fluorescent fixtures using existing wiring systems [48]. The analysis of the
reported experimental studies, as well as other simulation based analyses, have shown that integrated
controls LED units can save more than 50% of the lighting energy consumption as well as 30% of
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lighting power density in commercial buildings [48–50]. In this section, a large-scale replacement
program of fluorescent lighting systems with integrated control LED units is considered for both
commercial and public buildings in the Arab region with a 10 year implementation plan starting by
2020. Conservative savings of 40% and 20%, respectively, in electricity energy use and peak demand,
are considered for the Arab countries. The conservative estimates are made to take into account
that electrical peak demands may not occur at the same time for all building types and all countries.
In recent years, however, the vast majority of Arab countries have their highest electricity demands
occur during the hot summer days.
The potential benefits for such a program are summarized in Table 17 for each Arab country for
both 2025 and 2030 including savings in electricity consumption, peak electrical demand, and carbon
emissions using the same approach as detailed in [47]. The overall reduction in annual electrical energy
use is estimated at 21.660 TWh at the end of 2030 representing 1.5% of total final energy consumed by
the building sector in the Arab region. It should be noted that this program can be implemented and
enforced through a retrofit program specific to commercial and public buildings. Moreover, it should
be noted that while lighting MEPS affect only the power density installed, the control LED lighting
units result in lower time of use of the lighting systems and thus are more effective in reducing in
electricity consumption as illustrated by their potential savings shown in Table 17 for non-residential
buildings. These savings have the same order of magnitude as those estimated for improved lighting
MEPS applied to both residential and non-residential buildings listed in Table 13.
Table 17. Potential annual benefits attributed to using integrated control LED lighting units in








2025 2030 2025 2030 2025 2030
Algeria 0.000 0.000 258.960 517.920 0.000 0.000
Bahrain 0.246 0.491 77.220 154.440 0.090 0.180
Egypt 1.607 3.214 929.500 1859.000 0.644 1.288
Iraq 0.101 0.202 762.960 1525.920 0.103 0.205
Jordan 0.184 0.368 132.200 264.400 0.107 0.214
Kuwait 0.615 1.229 720.000 1440.000 0.438 0.875
Lebanon 0.113 0.227 76.680 153.360 0.088 0.175
Libya 0.133 0.266 309.600 619.200 0.258 0.517
Morocco 0.568 1.137 216.808 433.616 0.316 0.632
Oman 0.402 0.804 269.500 539.000 0.195 0.391
Qatar 0.251 0.501 228.908 457.816 0.075 0.150
Saudi Arabia 3.930 7.861 1545.660 3091.320 2.247 4.494
Sudan 0.690 1.380 109.873 219.746 0.161 0.323
Syria 0.137 0.273 78.750 157.500 0.072 0.145
Tunisia 0.300 0.600 134.280 268.560 0.142 0.285
United Arab
Emirates
1.487 2.973 994.740 1989.480 0.674 1.347
Yemen 0.066 0.133 57.600 115.200 0.138 0.276
Total 10.830 21.660 6903.239 13806.478 5.748 11.496
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4.3. Impact of EE Programs for New Buildings
As noted earlier, there are no specific mandatory building energy efficiency codes (BEECs) in
several Arab countries. BEECs includes a set of mandatory design requirements to improve the energy
performance of buildings. Since the 1970s, BEECs have been developed and enforced successfully in
several countries and have been shown to be effective in reducing energy consumption of buildings.
In particular, the implementation of mandatory BEECs has resulted in significant energy use reduction
of households for most EU countries [32]. Typically, two approaches are commonly considered for the
development and adoption of BEECs specific to new buildings including:
• Prescriptive-based approach: In this case, the BEECs include sets of minimum energy
performance requirements for each component of the building—windows, walls, and heating and
cooling equipment.
• Performance-based approach: In this option, the BEECs are based on sets of performance
requirements and targets for the overall building energy consumption. Thus, performance-based
BEECs encourage integrated design approach to account for interactions between building
components in order to optimize the energy performance for the entire building.
Based on a detailed review of existing energy efficiency regulations related to the building
sector, Table 18 summarizes the status of building energy efficiency regulations for various Arab
countries [2,6,10–12,43–46,51]. Moreover, Table 18 lists the Regulatory Indicators for Sustainable Energy
(RISE) score provided for each country for their efforts to implement energy efficiency policies [52].
In particular and as indicated in Table 18, Tunisia has the highest score mostly due to its adoption
and enforcement of building energy efficiency codes for both residential and commercial buildings.
Indeed, the energy efficiency code for Tunisia for new buildings is one of the most comprehensive in
the Arab region and includes both prescriptive and performance paths for compliance.
4.3.1. Building Envelope Thermal Performance
In this section, the benefits of improved building envelope thermal performance are evaluated for
those Arab countries without mandatory codes. While the addition of thermal insulation may not
be always beneficial to reduce overall energy consumption of buildings, especially those located in
temperate climates [53], analyses specific to both residential and commercial buildings located in all
Arab countries have indicated that thermal insulation applied to walls and roofs result in reduction
of heating and cooling energy end-uses [10,45]. Moreover, it has been shown that the addition of
insulation can be beneficial even for non-conditioned buildings since it can improve indoor thermal
comfort while may not affect significantly the buildings energy consumption [10]. Recent analyses
have shown that dynamic insulation systems that can change their thermal properties depending on
the seasons and even outdoor conditions can achieve even more energy savings and indoor thermal
comfort than conventional static insulation systems [54,55]. However, affordable prototypes of these
systems are still not commercially available.
If 50 mm polystyrene thermal insulation for walls and roofs as well as double-pane glazing for
windows are required for new buildings, an estimated average reduction of annual energy consumption
of at least 10% reduction in energy consumption and electrical peak demand can be achieved for new
buildings in the Arab region [10,45]. The savings for countries with hot climates such as GCC countries
are expected to be higher as noted in the previous section. Using the bottom-up analysis carried by
Krarti [11], the economic and environmental benefits of the thermal insulation requirements on new
buildings are estimated for the Arab countries as summarized in Table 19. Only countries with no
building energy efficiency codes prior to 2014 (refer to Table 18) are included in estimating the analysis
summarized in Table 19. The carbon emissions for generating electricity are based on each country’s
emission factor [1]. The analysis assumes that the annual contribution of energy consumption due to
new buildings is 4% [11].
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Table 19. Economic and environmental benefits for requiring better-insulated building envelope
systems for all new buildings in the Arab region (only countries without any building energy efficiency








Residential Buildings 1.263 228 0.39
Commercial and Public
Buildings 0.532 96 0.17
Total 1.795 324 0.560
4.3.2. Integrated Building Energy Performance
When combined, proven energy efficiency strategies can be effective in significantly reducing
building energy consumption in the Arab region [31,33,34,56–58]. Indeed, when appropriate energy
efficiency strategies are applied to new buildings, over 30% of energy use can be saved relative to
the current construction practices in the Arab region. In particular, the potential energy savings
and implementation costs associated to design high-performance residential buildings in the Arab
region have been evaluated for the Arab countries using the integrated analysis approach described
in [8,10]. This approach involves modeling the energy performance of representative buildings as well as
optimization analysis to select among various energy efficiency measures using the life-cycle cost (LCC)
method and has already been applied to several Arab countries [8,10,33,34,57,58]. Table 20 summarizes
the results of the analysis for the Arab countries including the annual electrical energy consumption,
reduction in life-cycle costs for 30 years, and increase in construction costs to achieve optimal energy
efficiency designs [8]. The optimal analysis for villas located in various Arab cities is detailed in [8].
The increase in construction costs listed in Table 20 considers additional capital costs required to integrate
energy efficiency designs. As shown in Table 20, a savings range of 31% to 56% in energy use is found
in all Arab cities considered in the analysis. The optimal design for the residential buildings has lower
LCC values with a reduction ranging from 13% to 25% relative to the baseline cases. It should be noted
that the additional costs to implement the optimized energy efficiency options are rather reasonable with
an increase of construction costs relative to that of the baseline designs varying between 2% and 20%
depending on the climate and the set of energy-efficiency measures to implement [8]. The reduction of
the LCCs is mainly attributed to lower operating costs associated with the decrease in annual energy
consumption. Over the building lifetime, the annual energy cost reduction outweighs the increase in
building construction costs to implement more energy-efficient features [8].
As noted in Table 20, annual primary energy savings ranging between 35% and 55% can be
achieved using optimal designs. The highest savings are achieved for hot climates especially in the
GCC region while the lowest savings are obtained for regions with mild climates.
Based on the reported literature, more effective building energy efficiency codes (BEECs) can be
developed throughout the entire Arab region and for all new buildings. As illustrated in Table 20,
35% to 55% savings can be achieved using integrated and optimal designs for residential buildings [8].
For this study, the impact of integrated design based BEEC is assumed to be 30% savings in both
energy consumption and peak demand associated with the new building stock in the Arab region.
This conservative saving level is used in this analysis specific to the Arab region to account for the
diversity of climate conditions, behavioral changes, and energy efficiency rebound effects [59–61].
In particular, the impacts of occupant behavior on the energy efficiency of the built environment can
be significant even though these impacts depend on several factors and remain difficult to quantify
for a large-scale analysis [62–64]. The benefits of integrated design based BEECs applied to the new
buildings are estimated and are summarized as shown in Table 21.
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Table 20. Summary of energy use savings and normalized life-cycle cost (LCC) values and implementation







for Optimal Design *
Algeria Oran-Senia 33 14 5
Egypt Cairo 31 13 4
Jordan Amman 45 15 17
Kuwait Kuwait 56 25 20
Lebanon Beyrouth 32 14 3
Libya Tripoli 47 16 17
Morocco Rabat 33 15 2
Oman Salalah 32 14 2
Qatar Doha 47 17 14
Saudi Arabia Riyadh 55 22 20
Syria Damascus 49 18 17
Tunisia Tunis 47 16 17
UAE Abu-Dhabi 43 16 11
(*): The construction costs considered in the analysis include those of walls, roofs, heating, air conditioning, and
lighting systems [8].
Table 21. Economic and environmental benefits for implementing integrated BEECs for all new








Residential Buildings 9.490 1543 2.960
Commercial and Public
Buildings 3.249 528 1.014
Total 12.739 2071 3.974
The baseline (i.e., BAU) scenario for future energy consumption for buildings in the Arab region
can be estimated based on a regression analysis of the trend shown in Figure 20. The regression analysis
indicates an average annual growth rate from 2015 to 2050 of 3.1%. This growth rate is consistent with
the rates considered for the MENA region of 3.6% by IEA specific to the building sector and of 2.9% for
the electricity demand [1].
As indicated in the projection profiles of Figure 20, the implementation starting from 2020 of the
two BEEC types outlined above reduces future energy consumption slowly as the building stock is
replaced by new construction over time. To account for new construction addition including demolition
and renovation of the existing building stock, a 4% annual rate is considered for the addition of
new construction for the Arab region [12]. The impact of improving building envelope systems (i.e.,
through the addition of thermal insulation) is rather minimal since most of the Arab countries have
already mandatory thermal insulation code requirements and are not included in the analysis of this
study. However, the implementation starting from either 2020 (Figure 20a) or 2030 (Figure 20b) of
an integrated design based BEEC has the potential to reduce substantially the energy demand of the
building sector. Specifically, when the integrated design based BEEC requirements are set to start
in 2020, the annual savings in the Arab region can reach 127 TWh and 382 TWh by 2030 and 2050,
respectively. Lower annual savings of only 210 TWh are obtained for 2050 when the integrated BEEC
is required by 2030.
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Figure 20. Impact on total final energy consumption of buildings due to implementation of energy
efficiency codes for new buildings in the Arab region with the start of implementation in (a) 2020 and
(b) 2030.
4.4. Impact of EE programs for Existing Buildings
In order to improve the energy performance of existing building stock, three levels of building
retrofits are typically considering with different capital cost requirements and varying energy saving
potentials and ultimately economic and environmental benefits. These three levels of energy retrofits
of existing buildings include [50,60]:
• Level-1 of energy retrofit: This basic retrofit involves mostly low-cost energy efficiency measures
such as replacement of lighting fixtures with LED units and weatherization of building shells to
reduce air infiltration. As detailed in several other studies, the estimated average savings from
a Level-1 retrofit program are about 8% for all building types based on the simulation analysis
carried out for several Arab countries as well as case studies reported for residential, commercial,
and governmental buildings [2,10,42–46,56–58].
• Level-2 of energy retrofit: In addition to Level-1 measures, this retrofit includes the use of
energy-efficient equipment as well as temperature and lighting controls. Based on reported studies
in the Arab region as well as from the simulation results outlined in this study for Arab countries,
average savings of about 23% can be achieved for Level-2 retrofits for all building types [2,42–46].
• Level-3 of energy retrofit: This type of retrofit, known as a deep retrofit, requires the
implementation of capital-intensive measures including the addition of roof thermal insulation,
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cooling system replacement, and installation of automated control systems. While deep retrofits
are typically costly, they can provide significant energy use savings exceeding 50% as noted in
several reports and as noted for the optimal analysis conducted for the Arab region [2,10,42–46].
The specific measures of each retrofit level have to be tailored to the building type and the climate.
Table 22 illustrates three options of specific energy efficiency measures that can be considered for
residential building types based on a study performed for Oman for all three retrofit levels [2]. Table 22
provides estimates for the annual energy savings associated with each option and retrofit level.





Retrofit Level for Residential Buildings
Level-1 Level-2 Level-3
1.
List of EEMs EEM-1 EEM-1, EEM-2,and EEM-3
EEM-1, EEM-2,
EEM-3, and EEM-4
Energy Use Savings 12% 28% 54%
Range of reduction in savings due
to behavioral and rebound effects (b) 0%–6% 0%–6% 0%–6%
2.
List of EEMs EEM-2 EEM-4 EEM-2, EEM-3, andEEM-6
Energy Use Savings 10.0% 29% 51.0%
Range of reduction in savings due
to behavioral and rebound effects (b) 0%–4% 0%–4% 0%–4%
3.
List of EEMs EEM-3 EEM-5 EEM-5, and EEM-6
Energy Use Savings 10% 28% 52%
Range of reduction in savings due
to behavioral and rebound effects (b) 0%–4% 0%–6% 0%–6%
Notes:
(a) Description of EEMs:
 EEM-1: Increase the cooling set from 21 ◦C to 23 ◦C, from 22 ◦C to 24 ◦C, or from 23 ◦C to 25 ◦C
depending on the existing operating conditions.
 EEM-2: Replace existing lighting fixtures by LEDs.
 EEM-3: Seal air leakage sources around the building envelope (i.e., window and door frames so ACH
= 0.21).
 EEM-4: Replace the existing AC unit by a high-efficiency system (COP = 4.0).
 EEM-5: Better lighting controls including dimming daylighting and occupancy sensors for
commercial buildings.
 EEM-6: Insulate the roof using RSI-3.
(b) The behavioral and rebound effects are estimated based on previous studies. Typically, the effects are higher
for measures that relay on temperature and lighting controls (i.e., EEM-1 and EEM-5).
Table 23 summarizes the annual energy use, electricity peak demand, carbon emissions savings for
Level-1, Level-2, and Level-3 building energy efficiency retrofit programs applied to the entire existing
building stock in the Arab region. As clearly shown in Table 23, significant energy and environmental
benefits can be achieved for all the levels of the building energy retrofit programs. While requiring
higher implementation costs, higher benefits can be achieved for the Level-2 and Level-3 retrofit
programs compared to the Level-1 retrofit program. The economic and environmental benefits that can
be realized for residential buildings are significantly higher than those obtained for commercial and
public buildings for all energy retrofit levels. Indeed, over 74% of the overall benefits can be achieved
by solely retrofitting residential buildings in the Arab region as indicated in Table 23.
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Table 23. The energy and environmental benefits for three levels of building energy efficiency retrofit
programs for the Arab region *.
Retrofit Program Level-1 Level-2 Level-3
Annual Energy Savings (TWh/year)
• Residential Buildings 63.269 166.523 344.180
• Commercial Buildings 21.660 59.346 125.623
Total Existing Building Stock 84.929 225.870 469.803
Peak Demand Savings (MW)
• Residential Buildings 9720 24,301 49,074
• Commercial Buildings 3328 8318 16,358
Total Existing Building Stock 13,048 32,619 65,432
Annual CO2 Savings Tons/year)
• Residential Buildings 19.764 52.561 109.326
• Commercial Buildings 6.729 17.896 37.224
Total Existing Building Stock 26.493 70.458 146.550
(*) The benefits are estimated when the entire existing building stock within the Arab region is retrofitted.
It is expected that the implementation of large-scale building energy retrofit programs to be gradual
requiring several years due to two main reasons: (i) the significant investments needed for renovating the
entire existing building stock, and (ii) the lack of qualified energy efficiency contractors in most Arab
countries requiring at least few years to develop and train. However, any of the three energy retrofit
programs can result in significant economic and environmental benefits for the Arab region even when
only a small fraction of the existing stock is targeted as noted in the results shown in Table 23. The energy
retrofit programs for the existing building stock have significant impacts on both final energy consumption,
peak electrical demand, and carbon emissions in the Arab region even when implemented gradually over
a 10 year period starting either (a) in 2020 or (b) in 2030 as noted in Figure 21. As expected, a Level-3
retrofit has the highest impact with an annual energy consumption reduction of 470 TWh as well as a
decrease in electricity demand of 65 GW and 146 million tons per year of carbon emissions when the
program is fully implemented by 2030. A basic Level-1 retrofit program would still save 85 TWh in annual
final energy consumption without significant investment requirements [12].
Figure 21. Cont.
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Figure 21. Impact on load profiles for electrical energy consumption due to implementation of energy
retrofit programs for the entire existing building stock when the programs start during (a) 2020 and
(b) 2030.
The retrofit programs can start initially with non-residential buildings since they provide higher
energy savings per unit floor area than residential buildings for the Arab region [56]. Moreover, it is
easier to perform energy audits and retrofits for larger non-residential buildings through ESCOs than it
is for smaller residential buildings. In addition, retrofitting residential buildings offer specific privacy
and cultural sensitivity challenges in several countries within the Arab region [12]. As indicated in
Figure 21, the potential benefits depend on when the programs are actually initiated and the rate
of the retrofit. The results of Figure 21 assume a 10% rate of retrofit (that is that 10% of the existing
building stock is retrofitted each year). If lower retrofit rates are considered, the potential benefits will
be reduced accordingly.
The highest impact scenario for reducing the final energy use and peak demand would be to
simultaneously (i) implement integrated BEEC for new buildings and (ii) upgrade over a 10 year
span the entire existing building stock using Level-3 energy retrofit. Figure 22 shows that there is a
significant potential saving in annual energy consumption of buildings especially when Level-3 energy
retrofit program is implemented during a 10 year period and new buildings are constructed using an
integrated energy efficiency code starting in 2020 as illustrated in Figure 22a or in 2030 as indicated in
Figure 22b. In particular, if the code and the retrofit program are implemented by 2020 the total Arab
region’s annual final energy consumption could be reduced by 597 TWh (or 43%) from a projected
1409 TWh per year under baseline scenario (BAU) to be only 812 TWh per year. Similar reductions in
both electrical peak demands and carbon emissions can be achieved. While the required investments
to implement these energy efficiency programs can be significant as highlighted later for the special
case of Saudi Arabia in Table 23, the economic benefits can be substantial for most Arab countries as
documented for the GCC countries [2,42–46].
The cost of the retrofit programs varies with the level and the country. For instance, Table 24
summarizes the required investments and the potential benefits of the three retrofit levels, outlined
earlier in this section, for the entire existing residential and non-residential buildings of the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia (KSA). Specifically, it is found that [12]:
• Given the low electricity prices in Saudi Arabia, it makes little sense for households and other
private organizations to invest in energy efficiency. The subsidies for energy prices have to be
reduced in order for building owners and/or operators to cost-effectively invest in energy efficiency.
• When the economic benefits from avoided fuel consumption and reduced need for electricity
generation capacity are considered, energy-efficiency investments by the KSA government for
retrofitting existing buildings are highly cost-effective. For instance, a basic retrofit (i.e., Level-1)
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of households can pay for itself within less than one year. Indeed this program can avoid the
construction of 22,900 MW in power plant capacity and the consumption of 100,000 GWh electrical
energy per year.
• Other benefits include the reduction of carbon emissions as well as employment creation in energy
auditing. Specifically, over 76 million tons of carbon emissions can be eliminated when the Level-3
retrofit program is implemented for the existing KSA building stock. In addition, the Level-3
retrofit program would create 247,000 new jobs per year over a 10 year implementation period for
a total of 2,470,000 job-years created.
• Innovative financing mechanisms need to be developed to incentivize the private sector to
undertake large-scale energy efficiency investments. For instance, the creation of energy service
companies can be initiated by the government using the concept of performance contracting as a
means of financing energy efficiency based on future savings.
• The successful implementation of any energy efficiency program for both new and existing
buildings requires the development of strong institutional and labor force capacity.
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 22. Impact on final energy consumption due to the implementation of both comprehensive
energy efficiency code for new buildings and energy retrofit programs for the entire existing building
stock when the programs start during (a) 2020 and (b) 2030.
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Table 24. Summary of investments and benefits for building energy retrofit programs in Saudi Arabia
(Source: [12]).
Retrofit Program Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
Investments Required
(USD Billion) 10 104 207
Avoided Electricity Consumption (GWh/year) 16,000 46,000 100,000
Value of Avoided Electricity Consumption
(USD Billion/year) 0.5–1.7 1.4–4.9 3.0–10.5
Avoided Electricity Generation Capacity (MW) 3700 10,500 22,900
Value of Avoided Electricity Capacity (USD Billion) 2.8 7.9 17.2
Jobs Created
(per year for a 10-year period) 12,000 123,000 247,000
Reduced Carbon Emissions
(million ton/year) 12 35 76
4.5. Impact of Integrated Renewable Energy with Buildings
In this section, the integration of renewable energy systems in buildings is evaluated for the Arab
region through the installation of rooftop photovoltaic (PV) panels. Recent studies have assessed
the implementation costs and the benefits of installing PV systems on roofs of existing Saudi Arabia
housing stock [16]. Table 25 summarizes the main findings of these studies specific to Saudi Arabia
as well as results from a similar analysis conducted for Tunisia. In particular, Table 25 estimates the
annual avoided carbon emissions and the electrical energy that can be generated when rooftop PV
systems can be installed on top of all available roof areas for the existing residential building stock
within Saudi Arabia and Tunisia. The new analysis for the PV rooftop systems for Tunisia is based on
statistical data for the number and type of housing units obtained from the most recent census [65].
As noted in Table 25, the potential rooftop PV electricity generation is 51.0 TWh/year in Saudi Arabia
representing about the third of current electricity needs for the residential buildings. For Tunisia,
the rooftop PV panels can provide 15.2 TWh/year of energy equivalent to the overall current electricity
consumption of the entire housing stock.
Table 25. Size and benefits of photovoltaic (PV) systems installed on roofs of the entire existing
residential buildings in Saudi Arabia and Tunisia.
Size/Benefits Saudi Arabia Tunisia
PV Roof Area Available for Housing Units (Million m2) 221.8 70.0
Size of Roof-PV Systems (GW) 38.0 10.5
Annual Electricity Generated by PV (TWh/year) 51.0 15.2
Carbon Emissions Avoided (Million Tons/year) 29.2 7.2
One approach to promote integration of PV systems in buildings is to require net-zero energy
buildings (NZEBs) for new housing units. NZEB requirements are set in several regions of the World
include EU and select US states. The analysis for prototypical residential buildings throughout the
Arab region has shown that NZEB designs are possible based on integration of proven energy efficiency
measures with rooftop PV systems [46]. Figure 23 presents the impact of NZEB requirements starting
for all new residential buildings on the future final energy consumption of the Arab region buildings
for two starting dates (a) 2020, and (b) 2030. When the program starts is set to 2020, annual energy
savings are expected to reach 221 TWh by 2030 and 664 TWh by 2050 compared to BAU scenario.
The main challenge for implementing the NZEB program would be the capital investments needed
to install the PV rooftop systems. Based on 2500 USD/kW installation cost, the required capital costs
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for the rooftop PV panels are estimated to be 90.6 USD Billion in Saudi Arabia and 25.4 USD Billion
in Tunisia [16]. However, the cost of PV panels is expected to decrease further in the coming years
possibly making NZEB designs cost-effective for most Arab countries especially when energy subsidies
are reduced or eliminated. When the NZEB requirements for residential buildings are implemented to
start in 2030, the potential benefits are delayed and reduced for 2050 to 450 TWh.
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 23. Impact on load profiles for electrical energy consumption due to implementation starting in
(a) 2020, and (b) 2030 of net-zero residential buildings for the new housing stock in the Arab region.
5. Summary and Conclusions
In the study summarized in this paper, past and current energy consumption trends in the building
sector are first analyzed for the Arab region and sub-regions. While the building sector contributes
only 21% of the total final energy consumed in the Arab region, the energy used by households has
doubled between 2005 and 2015. The set of analyses presented in the paper has clearly shown that
the Arab region is not homogeneous in both past and current energy consumption trends and future
energy challenges.
In particular, past and current energy consumption trends have shown that there is a large inequity
between energy consumption between Arab countries and sub-regions. The inequities in per capita
use of electricity for the building sector are as significant as the inequities in per capita use of overall
primary energy. In 2015, the average citizen in the Gulf Cooperation Council sub-region used 8500 kWh
of electricity. In contrast, the average citizen in the least developed countries used 1200 kWh. The per
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capita average use of electricity for the built environment in the Mashreq and Maghreb sub-regions
was 1900 kWh and 2100 kWh, respectively, during 2015. These sub-regionally aggregated figures
mask even starker disparities among Arab countries. For instance, a citizen in Yemen consumes only
147 kWh of electricity annually while a citizen in Bahrain uses almost 20,200 kWh per year.
A comprehensive overview of current energy policies related to buildings has indicated that
several countries have only recently adopted either minimum energy performance standards (MEPS)
for air conditioners, lighting fixtures, and appliances. Moreover, more than half of the Arab countries
have adopted energy efficiency codes for new buildings. However, these codes are typically limited to
prescriptive requirements and consist of thermal insulation addition to walls and roofs and the use of
double-pane glazing for windows. The enforcement of these recently adopted MEPS and building
energy efficiency codes are still a challenge for most Arab countries.
As part of the analyses outlined in the second part of this paper, the benefits of large-scale
implementation of energy efficiency programs for the building sector in the Arab region are quantified.
The analysis includes strategies to improve the energy performance of both new and existing building
stocks as well as improved minimum energy performance standards (MEPS). Specifically, implementing
MEPS for energy-intensive equipment in buildings (i.e., lighting, appliances, and air conditioners)
can be a good first step to reduce energy consumption and carbon emissions in the Arab region.
Indeed, adoption of more stringent MEPS can achieve an annual energy savings of about 51.9 TWh by
2030 if these MEPS are implemented and strictly enforced starting in 2020. Moreover, the analysis
presented in this paper shows that the replacement of existing fluorescent lamps by integrated controls
LED units in commercial and public buildings can save additional 21.7 TWh annually. As a second
phase, the adoption and the implementation of integrated and comprehensive energy efficiency codes
for both residential and commercial buildings can result in an additional reduction of 12.7 TWh/year in
final energy consumption for the overall Arab region. Finally, the analysis presented in this paper
has clearly indicated that the most significant potential to save energy in the Arab region lies in
retrofitting existing building stock. Indeed, even with a basic retrofit program with no significant
capital investments about 85 TWh/year can be saved for the Arab region by 2030. A more aggressive
retrofit program can save up to 470 TWh or the third of building sector final energy consumption per
year after 2030. When combining the adoption of comprehensive energy efficiency codes for new
buildings and the implementation of extensive retrofit programs for existing buildings, the annual
energy consumption by the building sector in the Arab region can be lowered by 600 TWh by 2030.
In addition, these programs can create significant high skilled jobs, avoid the need for additional future
power plants, and reduce substantially carbon emissions.
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Nomenclature
AC Air Conditioners
BAU Business as Usual
BEEC Building Energy Efficiency Code
CDD Cooling Degree Days
CFL Compact Fluorescent Lamp
COP Coefficient of Performance
EEM Energy Efficiency Measure
EER Electrical Efficiency Ratio
EU European Union
EUI Energy Use Intensity
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GCC Gulf Cooperation Council
GDP Gross Domestic Product
HDD Heating Degree Days
IEA International Energy Agency
IMF International Monetary Fund
KSA Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
LCC Life Cycle Cost
LDC Least Developed Countries
LED Lighting Emitting Diode
LEED Leadership in Energy and Environment Design
MENA Middle East and North Africa
MEPS Minimum Energy Performance Standard
NZEB Net Zero Energy Building
PV Photovoltaic
TFEC Total Final Energy Consumption
TOE Ton of Energy Equivalent
TPES Total Primary Energy Supply
UAE United Arab Emirates
US United States
USD US Dollar (1 USD = 0.90 EURO)
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